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we want you to buy a handbook. you need it. for over four years 
we've been talking up the handbook and we've sold over 120,000 
copies of it all over the world. that's because it's good. it sells itself. 
everybody who sees it must have one. through twelve printings, 
constantly revised, it has presented the most modern information 
in the world for radio amateurs. nothing can compare with it, for 
it is written for amateurs by practical amateurs who know their stuff, 
the headquarters staff of the a.r.r.l. the apparatus chapters answer 
every question. suppose it's receivers you' re interested in: here are 
various band-spreading schemes, a simple two-tube d.c. receiver, a 
three-tube a.c. one, a fine four-tube peaked one, a superhet con-

. verter, or is it transmitters?: a single control low-powered baby, a 
210 hartley, 852's in push-pull, 210's in m.o.p:a., crystal rigs with 
sundry doublers, and high-power amplifiers. antennas? all of them, 
hertz and marconi, end-feed, center-feed, sliding-feed, voltage and 
current feed. power supply? one for every rig and purse. radio
phone? you bet: world's hottest dope on 100% modulation and 
tube combinations, speech amplifiers and modulators for every ham 
power. whole chapter on keying and trouble shooting. then there are 
chapters on what amateur radio is all about, how it works, how 
radio works .•• explained so you can understand it, too •.. how 
to operate, how to handle messages. a complete treatment of 
operating procedure by famed communications manager handy, 
original handbook author. yes, all of this sounds like a five-dollar 
book. it would be if it were· produced in ordinary fashion but the 
handbook isn't. it's printed "qst" format and gets the 187,654 words 
and 200-odd illustrations of a big textbook down to a price all can 
afford. no wonder it is the most helpful publication ever made 
available for anyone interested in amateur radio. price? a modest 
one dollar in heavy red-and-gold paper covers, anywhere in the 
world. or if you're fussy, stiff buckram binding for two dollars, 
postpaid. as we said at the beginning, you can't get along without 
this peerless guide m all amateur activity. order your copy today! 
eighth edition . 

. A1ne1•ican Radio llelay Lea;-11e 
Oonnecticut, IT. S • .&. 



Another 
Audion 
To the DeForest line of Trans
mitting Audions ranging fron1 
15-watt oscillator to 10,000-
watt water-cooled tube and 
including screen-grids, n1cr

cury-vapor rectifiers, ultra
high-frequency oscillators 
and other types, there is now 
added the 

DeForest Audion Type 549 
1Uodulator R. F. Ampl{fier 

A most versatile tube. Finest mod

ulator built. Will modulate 100 

watts <~utput at 100%. Extremely 

rugged 1 details. Plate trussed like 

bridge to withstand abuse for 

heaviest modulation. Exceptional 

r.f. oscillator for wave lengths over 

Oscillator 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Filament Voltage 11 volts 
Filament Current 5 amps. 
Amplification Factor .•. 19 
Plate Voltage, ••• 3000 volts 
Power Output. •• 350 watts 

Interchangeable with 
lN-849 

100 merers, or a Class C r.f. amplifier. Long life. High vacuum. 

Greate~ general utility. Use this tube for higher output when 

working in 1700-2000 K.C. 'phone hand and experience new 

thrills! 

After All, There's No Substitute for 25 Years' 
I 

WRITE. for literature 
covering complete line 
of DeForest Transmit
ting and Receiving Au
<lions. Our Engineering 
Dept. will gladly co
operate with you on any 
technic.al problems. 

DE FOREST RADIO 

COMPANY 
PASSAIC, NEW JERSEY 

Export Department 

304 E. 45th Street 

New York City, N. Y., U.S. A. 

Say You Saw It in QST - It Identifies You and Helps QST. 



Going into that Standard 
Frequency Contest? 

.Make sure 
you 're not licked before you start! 

Accuracy and constancy of calibration will be the determining factor. 
You may attain, with mediocre parts, the necessary degree of accuracy 
to put you in the running, but "the Ham what am" won't enter this 
competition, knowing that the odds are with the other fellow. 

CARDWELL CONDENSERS 
in your dynatron oscillator give you the starting gun lead that puts 
you first over the finish line with the field of "just as good con
denser" users two laps behind. 

Use the 201E Shortwave Special, paralleled with the 613A BALANCET 
( equipped with locking device) for band spread adjustment. 

Type 613-A 
with locking device 

• 

This team of CARDWELL$ has 
proved an efficient and flexible 
combination used with circuit 
constants given in the "Hand
book" and Oct. 1930 "QST." 

• 
Send for literature listing our com
plete line of transmitting condensers 
for high, medium and low power
and many types and sizes of receiving 
condensers. Type 201-E 

THE ALLEN D. CARDWELL MFG. CORP. 
83 PROSPECT STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

' .. ' T H E S TA N DA R D O F C O M PA R I S O N '' 
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Get Ready for the 

FREQUENCY MEASURING 
CONTEST! 

YOUR success in next month's Frequency Measuring Contest largely de- , 
pends on the accuracy and reliability of your Monitor and Frequency Meter. 

Regardless how carefully built, your Monitor and Frequency Meter will not 
hold calibration unless the voltages applied to the tube are kept constant. 

For this work, the inexpensive Weston Model 506 2-inch diameter D. C. 
Voltmeter and Milliammeter are ideally suited-for longer scales, use Weston 
Model 301 or 431. Their reliable and accurate performance is essential to 
maintain the accuracy oflhe calibration of your l<"'requency Meter and Monitor. 

D. C. DYNATRON FREQUENCY METER 
L1-75 turns of No. 30 d.c.c. wire on ½-inch form, 

no spacing between turns. 
C1-General Radio Type 557 condenser. 
C2-0.5 mfd .. or larger. 
C3-.006 mfd. or larger. 

R1-60-ohm rheostat, 
R3-2000-ohm potentiometer, 
MA-Weston Model 506 0-10 d.c. 

milliammeter. 
V-Weston Model 506 0-5 d.c. voltmeter, 

ELECTRICAL 

INSTRUMENT CORP. 
602 FRELING.HUYSEN AVENUE NEWARK, N. J. 
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• T.E AMERICAN RA.nm 
RELAY LEAGUE, lNc., is a non-commercial association 
of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of 
interest in amateur radio communication and experi
mentation, for the relaying of messages o/ radio, for 
the advancement of the •radio art and o the public 
welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur in 
legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fra
ternalism and a high standard of conduct. 

,. ,. ,. ,. ,. It is an incorporated association without 
capital stock, chartered under the laws of Connecticut. 
Its affairs are governed by a Board of Directors, 
elected every two years by the general membership. 
The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. 
The League is non-commercial and no one commer
cially engaged -in the manufacture, sale or rental of 
radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its board. 

» ,. ,. ,. ,. "Of; by and for the amateur," it number~ 
within its ranks practically every worth-while ama
teur in the world and has a history of glorious achieve
ment as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

,. ,. ,. ,. ,. Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. 
A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the onlv 
essential qualification; ownership of a transmitting 
station and knowledge of the code are not prereq
uisite. Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Secretary. 
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, .• EDtTORIAL • 
AS WE have several times before observed, we amateurs ought to do something to 

fl_ . bring about a more extensive occupancy of our lowest-frequency band, the region 
from 1715 to 2000·kc. The best way to occupy this band is for more of us to move 

into it. That we urge. We are pleased to see a considerable increase in the number of 
stations now in this area, following our recent dwellings upon its merits, but it isn't 
yet enpugh. Ninety per cent of the new stations in this region, we would guess, are 
'phones. There they are finding new freedom, plenty of room, and excellent results despite 
the facit that summer static makes itself most felt in that of all our bands. If the 'phones 
can achieve this splendid success in this band, how much easier it will be for c.w. sta
tions to do the same. Excellent communication over moderate distances is to be afforded 
by these frequencies, we again point out, with average DX increasing annually for some 
years to come and, for some years at least, with room to bum. Here is surcease from the 
QRM bf 3500-4000, for those who will accept it. 

We would urge that c.w. stations moving into this band place themselves in the 
lower-frequency half, from 1715 to 1875 kc. This accords with our Board's 'phone plan, 
reported in our July issue, and is furthermore logical because that end of the band is 
closest to the broadcasting band, where 'phones would have greater likelihood of creating 
interference to listeners. There is another sound reason, in the interests ofus all, for hav
ing a good substantial occupancy of this low-frequency end by c.w. stations engaging in 
worth~while work. Undoubtedly, at Madrid, one of the most vigorous demands will 
be for an expansion of the broadcast band. This country is not at all likely to support 
such a ·move but many European countries want it and it may come to pass. With any 
expansion upwards in frequency, congestion occurs at our low frequencies and it will be 
necessary for us to show occupancy if we are to prove our need for these frequencies. The 
numbet of amateurs is constantly increasing; if we properly control our use of our differ
ent bands, if we will use them intelligently for the purposes to which each is best suited, 
we are more than enough to occupy this band rather solidly, and at the same time we 
will effect a vast improvement in our communicating ability in the 3500-4000 band by 
removing much of the ·'short-haul'' contacts from that region. 

GLANCING a moment at the other end of our spectrum, the ultra-high-frequency 
end, there is increasing evidence of commercial and government interest and occu

pancy. The Army Air Corps has some very successful aircraft transmitters working in the 
region from 4½ to 7 meters; the broadcasting people have ''5-meter'' portable 'phone sta
tions for reporting outdoor events; by winter there will be relatively high-powered 
experimental television transmissions in the vicinity of 70 megacycles. What is good for 
these people is good for us too. It is doubtful whether there is enough amateur occupancy 
of our .ultra-high-frequency bands to make a good showing if we were attacked. Of 
course there is still plenty of room thereabouts and we are in no danger of being attacked. 
But th~ commercial occupancy is on the way and we ourselves must be firmly entrenched 
in our holdings by the time congestion commences. Naturally we don't expect a large 
flock of amateurs to migrate immediately to 30 me. and 60 me. just to prove occupancy. 
Experimental work with these frequencies is its own reward. These waves have many 
clelightful peculiarities of their own, the work is highly interesting, the communication 
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generally splendid. QST has endeavored to be of eminently practical help by presenting 
its various "10-meter" articles a11d particularly its recent material on "5-meter" 'phone. 
There is no doubt that these bands have the highest future usefulness, once we get the 
hang of taming them. 

SPEAKING of high-frequency 'phone, the lads on 14-mc. voice have certainly been 
stepping out this summer. Many an astounding QSO has been made by low-powered 

amateur 'phone. Twenty-meter voice isn't common enough yet for many of the contacts 
to have had 'phone on both ends, but that will come. The other night we heard a very 
British voice from Peru, calling CQ on 14-mc. 'phone, and acknowledging American 
replies three or four at a clip. Autumn here should be one of the best seasons for antipodal 
DX, and we look to see some records broken. 

W HAT this radio world really needs, of course, is a nice billion-dollar invention that 
somehow enables one to control the working range of any particular frequency. 

Suppose, for instance, we had some sort of controllable polarization which would permit 
us to put any desired degree of "english" or spit-ball effect on our wave, thus controlling 
its rate of return from the upper atmosphere and its skip distance. We don't care how 
it is accomplished so long as it involves a highly-polished brass hand-wheel turning a 
pointer around a distance scale, the whole gadget introduced as an auxiliary between 
the tank tuning and the antenna. (In all our dreams this invaluable device has always 
had a shiny brass hand-wheel, and we just won't be happy unless it does.) What marvels 
then await! One frequency for each station, for any distance, any hour, any season. Gone 
will be congestion, channel-grabbing, international disputes - and amateur-baiting. 
There will be enough to go around, and more. To all bright youths looking for sudden 
fame and fortune, we earnestly commend the idea. We will promise to print the name of 
the inventor in QST in letters six inches high (which will take care of the fame part of 
it), and if the world doesn't go broke this winter the gimmick will be worth any price 
he cares to ask for it. 

li.:. B. W. 

Who's Who in This Issue 
James Millen, who tells the inside story of the ~ew amateur

band receiver . incorporating features tiovel and peculiarly 
adapted to ham 8falion use, atarted his active amateur ~reer 
back in 1.921 poundinu brass in the environs of Broadwau 
and 42nd St., otherwise known as New York City, under the 
call 1!BYP. This continued until 1.925 when he went to the 
succor of BCL'• and became the offi,,ial purveyor of "blue
prinu" and a concocter of new circuits on the editorial staff 
of our one-time contemporary Radio Broadcast. The followino 
year found Jim deserting the ManhaUan area and moving to 
the more classic environment of Boston, where he attached 
himself to the National_Co., at Malden, and where he has since 
resumed hi• amateur activity by putting IYJAXL on the air. 
His technical background includes lhe degree of Mechanical 
Engineering from Steven• Institute of 'I"echno/ogy. and occa
sional, consulting connections with tube and reBistor manu
facturers who found need for a good mechanical engineer on 
their radio problem•. 

John Dyer, whose article on practical electron oscillators 
does much to make the Barkhausen business a lot less mysteri
ous, is at present in active charge of W1 CCZ, uf which we had 
something to suy last month and which we still think to be the 
finest ham station yet to come under our e//e, John"• home ,ta
lion, WJBJD. is at Haverhill. MaBB. Hi, intimacy with the 
,dtra-high frequencies and electron oscillation.,, in particular. 
-is more than casual since work in this field seroed as the basis 
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of his thesis for graduation from Masaachusett, Institute of 
Technology, which event occurred at the windup of the past 
academic Year. He JJarticipated actively in the ,1ff-rnc. develop
ment work sponsored by QST's techni.cal sla./f during the 
present summer, as related in Ross Hull'• article in Auqust 
QST. . 

L. S. Fox, describes a new type of primary battery especially 
designed for use with receivers using two~volt tubes, and poirils 
out how nat to use it, too. Br' er Foz spends hiB working houra 
i_n the Sales Engineering Department of the National Carbon 
C'o. in New York, and after hours pounds brass at IV2AHB 
in Queen'• Village. 

Paul S. Hendricks, whose past was revealed last month, 
concludes his article describing the standard frequency tran•
mitter at IVJ XP with details of the JOO-watt amplifier. 

K. B. Warner, 11.R.R.L. Secretary, reports on happenings 
at the C.C.l.R. meeting at Copenhagen. Other coniributio,1& 
from headquarters per.,onnel give pertinent do-pe on what to 
do when news break• and what the Frequencv i\f ea.,urina Test 
iB all about. All in all, there's plenty of meat in this month"• 
'[XJ,(Je&. 
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· A Combination A.C. and D.C. Amateur-Band 
Receiver 

By James Millen, WtAXL* 

: THE .advent. of the 1931 crop of new tubes 
, served to open up wider horizons in high-
. frequency receiver design than the tube 
, and b.c. set manufacturers' advertisements would 
• lead one to believe. The characteristics of several 

of the new types of tubes are such as to satisfy 
• very nicely some of the requirements peculiar 

to amateur-band frequencies that were not so 
well taken care of by the tubes available in the 

, p11St. Specifically, in the realm of a.c. type detec
tors, the new Type '35 variable-mu provides a 
real solution of the regeneration control problem 
when using grid-leak detection; while the heater 
type '36 and '37 tubes wipe out the microphonic 
and other troubles that beset the d.c. receiver pre-

' viously restricted to using the notoriously noisy 
'22's and '01-As. Still better, the coming of these 
d.c. heater type tubes, with their UY bases, has 
made possible the design of a single receiver that 
can be used optionally as an a.c. or d.c. set with
out making a major change in its internal con
nections. Where the appropriate heater type tubes 
are employed alterna
tively for, either a.c. or 
battery ~peration, the 
same self-biasing resist
ors, by-pass condenser 
arrangement and other 

' such circuit details, that 
1 

generally yary so widely 
in the two types of re
ceivers, become identi
cal. 

to the use of combination a.c. •and battery oper
ated receivers. It is well known that unless an 
unusually high quality power pack is employed 
for the completely a.c. operated high-frequency 
receiver, it is generally found that the combina
tion of a.c. filament heating and battery plate 
supply results in a steadier reception when re
eeiving weak c.w. signals with an oscillating de
tector. Possibly this may be due to the isolation 
of the two sources of power supply, or perhaps 
merely to the elimination of fluctuations in the 
plate supply voltage caused by minor variations 
in the line voltage. Regardless of the exact reason, 
it must be admi.tted that battery plate supply is 
an improvement under some receiving conditions. 

The life of the "B" batteries will be long, with 
the usual few milliamperes drain demanded by a 
three-tube set,, and the first cost of the filament 
transformer and 135-volt block of batteries will 
be considerably lower than that of a high grade 
"r.a.c." supply designed for satisfactory high
frequency receiver work. There is also another 

Although little over a 
year ago ·a.c. op.eration 
of an amateur-band re
ceiver , was generally 
considered rather im
practical bytheamateur 
fraternity, the readily 
recognized superiority 
of a.c. · tubes over the 
battery type resulted in 
such an accelerated de
velopment of the a.c. 

SINGLE-CONTROL TUNING OF 
TWO TUNED CIRCUITS 

advantage to the use of 
'' B "-battery plate sup
ply; rtnd that is the 
complete elimination of 
that slight trace of re
generation-control ''de
tuning effect" generally 
encountered to at least 
some degree in all com
pletely a.c. operated 
ham receivers. Probably 
it is the superior ''regu
lation" characteristic of 
"B" batteries that over
comes the trouble but, 
in any event, the com
bination a.c. filament 
supply ''B"-battery 
plate supply type of op
eration seems to be as 
free from such trouble as 
when the receiver is en
tirely battery operated. 

Band spreading, calibrated 1.•olume control, com .. 
plete shielding and adaptability to either a.c. or battery 
o£eration are the salient features of this receiver. ,.The 
i set and forget~' antenna trimmer control is at the left 
and the regeneration control at the right, with the aper• 
ating edge of the calibrated volume control disc immedi
ately below the main tuning dial. 

receiver that it was not long before the problems 
of a.c. operation were rather well mastered and 
the use of a.c. operated receivers became pretty 
well recognized as standard practice.! 

In recent months, however, an increasing num
ber of experienced operators has been switching 

* The National Co., Malden, Maas. 
1 Kruse, "Revising Amateur Tuner Design," (JST, Janu• 

ary, 1931. , · 
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For complete battery operation the new 6-volt 
d.c. heater type t,ubes are far superior to any 
ot,hers previously available for such work. Gone 
are all the noises, microphonics, and other such 
troubles of former battery tubes. Also, the heater 
being designed for 6-volt operation restores to use 
the storage battery or "A" eliminator generally 
t,o be found in every amateur station. 

In the case o~ the 3-tube receiver de.scribed 
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herewith, the total current consumption at six 
volts is under one ampere. Unfortunately, how
ever, at this writing a variable-mu scref'.Jl grid 
battery tube has not, as yet made its appearance, 
but no doubt when the advantages of th.e Type 

THE UNDERSIDE OF THE A.C. MODEL WITH ITS 
BASE-PLATE REMOVED 

'35 become more generally realized, a companion 
battery tube will also make its appearance. 

Of course there is alwavs a demand for a d.c. 
receiver from those who rn"ust operate in localities 
where there is no a.c. avaibble, and now with the 
new heater-type battery t,ubes it is possible to 
design a battery receiver of similar characteristics 
to the a.c. models. Thus the amateur in the rural 
districts, as well as those on exploration parties, 
expeditions, etc., may have essentially the siime 
type of set as their brother operators located in 
the a.c. districts. 

GENERAL DESIGN OF THE RECEIVER 

The peculiarities of amateur reception, both 
c.w. and 'phone, seem to be such as to make 
headsets preferable to loud speakers. For this 
reason there is little point in equipping the typical 
ham receiver with a power output stage; a single 
stage of a.f. amplification is ample. Such is partic
ularly true when the detector is of the screen-grid 
type and preceded by an r.f. stage that actually 
has some gain. 

As has been discussed in detail in the article 
previously referred to, the screen-grid type of 
tube, combined with certain design essentials, 
has made possible an r.f. stage that actually has 
real gain all the way up to 50 megacycles, and 
perhaps higher. The new '35 variable-mu tube, 
with its lower plate impedance, makes possible 
the further increase in gain from the r.f. stage of 
the a.c. set,Z and the similarly low plate impe-

10 

dance of the Type '36 screen-g1·id tube gives a cor
rr,aponding advantage for the d.c. receiver. 

While the combination of a single high-fre
quency stage and a regenerative screen-grid 
detector is not so selective as a double-detection 
or superheterodyne arrangement, it is equally as 
sensitive as any such receiver and has a very 
definitely better "signal to noise" ratio. This one 
feature alone should justify the one r.f. stage and 
sereen-_grid detector combination, in preference 
to a number of more elaborate circuits with their 
nmrked shortcomings in this respect. 

ARi<le from the value of the gain obtained from 
the single audio s-tage., it serves as a very essential 
coupling medium between the output of the de
tector and the headphones, so as to insure smooth 
regeneration, freedom from fringe howl and back-

A 5 

\ Tuhe shieldr ntten(7,}t 

C 

0 0 
TU!t,f TUl5E 

1;1~1 
N.G. O.K. 
E F 

FIG. l -SHIELDlNG ARRANGEMENTS, GOOD 
AND BAD 

That sho,;,,. at D is used in the receiver described. 

lash, as well as the elimination of undesired feed
back from the 'phone cord to the input circuit of 
the receiver. Then again, the audio stage makes 
possible the calibrated attenuation control of 
which more will be said later. 

SHIELDING 

While it would seem that the single stage of 
r.f. and regenerative detector type of circuit is 
about as simple an arrangement to build as can be 
imagined, such has been found far from true 
where just more than mediocre performance is 

• Grammer, "The Variable-Mu Tetrode," QST, May, 
1931. 
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demanded. Take, for in
stance, the shielding; if it is 
not serving its purpose, the 
r.f. tube will oscillate when
ever the detector regenera
tion control is advanced. 

' This condition exists to a 
surprising extent in both 
homemade and commercial 
receivers in use to-day. Such 
receivers are tolerated, it 
would seepi, simply because 
the owners have never op
erated a properly function
ing receiver employing the 
same circuit properl11 
shielded. '.There just isn't 
any comparison. 

The mere fact that the 
r.f. stage is apparentlystable 
when the detector is ap-

1 proaching an oscillating con
dition is not necessarily an 
indication of pe1fect shield-

' ing, as ",interlocking" still 
may be present to a most 
obnoxious degree. There is., 
moreover) far moreto shield
ing than the mere boxing off 
of the different parts of the 
circuit. Take, for example, 

WITH THE COVER OPENED 
The plan of the internal arrangement is the 

same as that shotvn. at D in Fig. 1. \Vith the 
hand-spreading coils in place, the normal con• 
trol-grid clips fasten to the dummy insulating 
plugs mounted on the compartment 1.t.'alls. The 
partitions are welded to the sides of the cabi
net but are insulated from the base by an air gap. 

The next attempt was as 
shown at O in Fig. 1. This 
arrangement worked fairly 
well in comparison with its 
predecessors, but here, too, 
there was still excessive in
teraction. Perhaps the com
partments were so large 
that the 1:1hielding effect was 
nowhere near complete since 
the effect of isolation of the 
coil compartments decreases 
very mpidly :i.s the com
partment size increases. An
other disadvantage of this 
arrangement was the re
quirement of tube shields. 
There was, however, no det
rimental effect when the 
chassis was placed in a metal 
cabinet. 

After the experience 
gained with models A, B 
ttnd (', we were able to ar
rive at. the arrangement as 
illustrated at D. Herc the 
eompart.ments were small 
enough to properly shield 
and yet large enough so as 
not to increase the coil losses 
appreciably. Furthermore, 

the receiver being described. If you were starting 
to design such a job, wouldn't you try an arrange
ment as · shown in I<'ig. IA'? At least, that is 
what we :did, and the results were most disap
pointing. ,At first thought, this seemed an ideal 
arrangem'ent because the coils, tubes and con

there was no common partition between the coil 
compartments as had existed in models A and B; 
nnd which, no doubt, ,was responsible for the 
"cover" effect,. The small baffle between the r.f. 
tube base and the coil was found essential in order 
to shield the plate lead and prevent oscillation. 

densers of the two circuits 
were completely shielded 
from each other. It was 
found that with a "water
tight" joint. between the 
shield and the base' !,here 
was no oscillation trouble 
with the r.f. amplifier, al
though there was an annoy
ing amount of t,uning 
interlocking. As soon as the 
chassis was put in a metal 

' cabinet, however, and t,he 
cover closed, the r.f. stage 
oscillated violently! · 

Next tried was the ar
rangement shown at B in 
:Fig. 1, but here the results 
were not even so satisfactory 
as the previous arrange
men t. Furthermore, the 
lack of 'symmetry of the 
shielding made it very diffi-

i cult to gang the r.f. and 
· detector tuning condensers. 
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A GOOD EXAMPLE OF HOW NOT TO 
SHIELD 

A study of shielding in the development of the 
receitter described brought out some su.rprising 
points. The example illustrated looks good but 
isn't, as explained in the text. This arrangement 
is the same one shown at A in Fig. 1. 

In the final model it was 
foundadvantageousto make 
the vertical parts of t.he 
shielding integral with the 
metal cabinet rather than to 
weld them directly to the 
chassis. It was found also 
of further advantage to in
sulate the vertical parts of 
the shielding compartments 
from the chassis itself with 
a ½" air !!;ap and to weld 
them very thoroughly to 
the sides of the metal cabi
net. The chassis, in turn, is 
grounded to the cabinet by 
several mounting screws on 
ench side. Such an arrange
ment completed the shield
ing job by reducing .,inter
locking to a negligible 
degree. 

A further indication of 
the trouble to be experi
enced in attempting to use 
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a common partition between the coils in a short
wave receiver is illustrated at E and Fin Fig. 1. 
This problem was recently encountered in the 
design of another receiver employing the same 

transformers whether the shielding be aluminum or 
steel. In the design of receivers where it is neces
sary to place the shield closer than the diameter of 
the coil at any point, then there is a marked ad

vantage in using aluminum or 
some other non-ferrous material. 

FIG. 2 -THE ALL-A.C. VERSION OF THE RECEIVER 

In high frequency work our 
present concern, the real advan
tage of the use of steel over alu
minum, lies in its shielding of 
t,he receiver as a whole from the 
low frequency (60-cycle) magnetic 
field which generally so com
pletely envelops the ham operat
ingtableand which,inmany cases, 
results in a strong a.c. hum in con
nection with aluminum shielded 
battery type receivers. Then, of 
course, there is the matter of the 
so-called "water-tight" shield 
joints, which are so hard to obtain 
with aluminumand so easy to ob
t,ain commercially by welding with 
steel or by soldering with copper. 

Li, L2, L,, L,, L, and L,. See table of r.f. transformer specifications. 
L, - 750,henry plate coupling reactor. A good audio transformer with pri-

mary and secondary connected in series might be used. 
C1 and C, - 90•µµfd. ganged tuning condensers with imulating shaft coupling. 
C,- Midjl'ct type trimmer condenser. 
C, - 8-µµfd. detector transformer trimmer condenseT (incorporated in coil 

form), Hammarlund No. 35. 
GANGING 

C, - .0l•µfd. non-inductive mica fixed condensers. 
C. - • .5-µfd. non-inducti,•e paper fixed condensers. 
C, - 100-µµfd. mica grid condenser, small type. Incorporated in detector r.f. 

At the present state of the 
radio art there is no excuse for a 
2-condenser type receiver that is 
not truly single-dial control in 
the fullest sense of the term .. In 

transformer. 
C, - 250-µµfd. mica by,pass condenser. 
R, - .500-ohm cathode resistor, 2-watt type. 
R, - 2000-ohm cathode re.,istor, 2-watt type. 
Rs - .$-megohm grid leak, one in each detector transformer. 
R, - 50O,000-ohm calibrated tapered type potentiometer. See text. 
Rti - 50,000.-ohm regeneration control potentiometer. ,.. 

the present receiver, such control 
is obt,ained by the mounting of 
the two tuning condensers in 
tandem by means of a flexible. 

R, - 841oltage divider, total resistance 12,000 ohms divided as follows: A, 
69(JO ohms; B, 2000 ohms; C, 3100 ohms. 

circuit. The separate compartments completely 
eliminated the r.f. oscillation and interlocking 
difficulties. 

STEEL VS. ALUMINUM 

Perhaps a word regarding our experiences with 
steel and aluminum as shielding material also 
might be of interest at this point. It is only too well 
known that on the extremely low frequencies, say 
for instance 60 cycles, iron is definitely better as a 
magnetic shielding material than aluminum. As 
the frequency increases, however, this difference 
rapidly diminishes until at broadcast frequencies 
it has practically completely disappeared_; and 
from then on up, from a purely shielding point of 
view, there appears little, if any, actual difference. 

But there are several other aspects to be con
sidered additional to the pure shielding effect. 
One of these_ is the introduction of losses when 
shielding is placed close to a coil. It is for this 
reason that in the design of the receiver care has 
been taken to keep the steel shielding partitions 
everywhere separated from the r.f. transformers 
by distances at least equal to the coil diameter. 
At this, or greater distances, there seems to be no 
noticeable difference in the resistance of the r.f. 
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insulating coupling unit. 
The trimmer condenser, Ca, shown in the dia

gram and photograph is not an auxiliary tuning 
control to be juggled along with the main tuning 
dial. It is for the sole purpose of supplying the 
varying amounts of capacity "padding" re
quired with the differCJ:\t transformers. This 
capacity well might be incorporated in the trans
former itself if it, were not for the unknown 
capacity-loading effect of the antenna system. 
Therefore, it. is merely necessary to set the 
trimmer whenever a pair of r.f. transformers is 
plugged in and then not touch it until the 
transformers are replaced or a different an
tenna is connected. Many operators determine 
the proper adjustment of this t,rimmer condenser 
by adjusting for maximum background noise but 
a more accurate way is to adjust the trimmer for 
the point of minimum setting of the regeneration 
control that will produce oscillation in the de-_ 
tector circuit. 

The two tuning condensers are of the sam\'l 
maximum capacity, namely, 90 µµfd., and are of 
the straight-frequency-line type with 270° rota
t.ion. This latter feature gives a 50% greater 
spread of the tuning range for a given set of 
transformers; or, conversely, for a given degree of 
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criticalness of tuning it reduces by 50% the num
bel' of coils required to cover the entire frequency 
range from 3:1 me. to 1500 kc. While it might 
seem that a more compact and better mechanical 

substantial reduction of the r.f. reisistance of t.he 
tuned circuits. In the case of the transformers 
that were developed for the 88- to 20-mc. range, 
it was found that the detector refused to oscillate 

arrangement would be the em- ,---------------------------, 

., 
__ ,..,,.,,,.. ....... 

ZO,OOOJ't 

Bt67 8+ 13$ 't>V DC. '11' 

2 'iv A'C.. 

'37 

ployment of a special single unit 
2-gang nondenser, such has 
proven not, to be the case. It 
was found that even though the 
frames of the two separate con
densers were grounded to the 
main chassis, the breaking of the 
,;:ommon shaft by means of the 
insulated flexible coupling unit, 
in the manner illustrated, was a 
very important factor contribu
ting to the complete elimination 
of the natural tendency of the 
r.f. stage to interlock and oscil
late \Vhen t.he detector was 
thrown into oscillation by the 
regeneration control. In a spe
eiallv constructed single unit, 2-
gang condenser, using the same 
general type of design as em

FIG. 3-ClRCUlT OF THE COMBINATION A.C.-D.C. MODEL 
SJJ.eci/ications «re identical with those of Fig. 2, 1.uith the follo't.ving ex .. 

ceptmns: 
R,-20,000-ohm 2-tvatt type rcsi:;tar. 
Ra-SO-- or 100-ohm filament centcr .. tap resistor, necessary only with u.c. 

filament supply. · 
SW-~ Regeneration control and cathode circuit switch. 

ployed in the individual condensers hut hav
ing a common shaft, it WM found that while 
shielding partitions would eliminate the greater 
part of this interlocking tendency, there was 
always a trace left that could not be completely 
cured. 

The special mechanical features of the con
densers, such as the insulated main bearings (to 
eliminate the shorted turn effect of the frame), 
the constant impedance pigtail and the Hpeciul 
insulation material have alreadv been described 
in detail in QST in the article t~ which there has 
been previous reference. 

R.~". TRANSFORMERS AND BAND-SPREADING 

Following the policy of careful attention to all 
details of a· Rimplified circuit, in order to secure 
maximum performance a special molding material 
was selected for the transformer forms. The use 
of this low-loss material permits the winding of 

· the coil turns into grooves turned into the solid 
· walls of the forms, thus resulting in a rigid trans
former that will stand up under quite rough 
handling. This special molding material, known 
as "R-89," differs from the ordinary in that it 
C'ont,ains absolutely no wood flour or other mois
ture 11bsorbing filler, the presence of which has 
brnm discovered by t,hc R.F.L. people to be the 
(•ause of t.he losses and variations in dielectric 
qualities of molded bakelite when placed in high 
frequency fields.' As a result of the practical 
elimination of dielectric losses in the transformer 
field, not only is the sensitivity materially in
creased, particularly in the r.f. stage where no 
appreciable amount of regeneration exists, but 
also the selectivity is improved due to the very 

'Kruse," A l\Iulti-Range Receiver," QST, October, 1\130. 
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when these coils were wound on forms molded of 
ordinarv hakelite, whereas no difficultv whatso
evnr wii.s encountered when the speci~'i ".R-39" 
low-loss material was used in the same molds for 
making the forms for this range. 

'While this new receiver is so designed that any 
of the standard six-prong transformers developed 

R.F. TRANSFORMER SPECIFICATIONS 

Winding l 4 .(JOO-kc. l(J(JO-kc. 
B,ind Band 

J,JOO-kc, 
Band 

Size Wire 

·-··--·- ---------,----,---,----,--
Lt aud I,, 111 t. 21 t. :i;; t. No. 22 Enam. 
Tap, turns 

from hottom 
L, and L, 
L, aud L, 

!G¾ 
2~ t. 

4. t •. 
No. 34 d.s.c. 
No. 84 d.s.c. 

IU. aud detector st~i,;e transformers are identical except 
that a ,,.riri leak, µ;rid condenser and trimmer condenser are 
inc.1)rµorated in e·i-u~h detrd,nr transformer. The grid leaks 
tu·t: each h 1uegohn1s, the grid condensers ea<;h lUO µµfd. and 
the trimmer (11.mdensers each approximately 8 µµfd. The 
plat,~ winding (La ur L-d L<i wound between the turns of the 
grid wirtding (L1 or L,), starting nt the bottom of the coil. 
Additional debils are given in the text. 

originally for another receiver 1 may be used with 
it in order to cover the range from 38 me. to 850 
kc., since it has been designed primarily for ama
teur work it. !ms :1 special Aet of band-spread 
transformers as standard equipment. The three 
pairs of band-spread t.mnsformers are for· the 
14-, 7- and 3.5-mc. amateur bands. In general 
appearance, as will be 8ecn from the accompany
ing photographs, the new band-spread coils differ 
from the conventional coils onlv in t.hat a lead 
comes out of the top for clipping directly to the 
cap of t.hc scre1,n grid tube, in place of the lead 
built into the receiver. In order t,hat the clips in 
the receiver may not dangle about and short cir
c:uit on the metal chassis or cabinet, dummy 
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insulating terminals are furnished for fastening 
them out of t,he way. 

Inside each detector coil form there is a small 
grid leak and grid condenser, as well as an ad-

Tol?F 
Plat& 

FTG. 4 - A SPECIAL SIX-PRONG BASE AND A 
FLEXIBLE LEAD ARE NECESSARY FOR THE SEVEN 
CONNECTIONS TO EACH R.F. TRANSFORMER 

justable low-capacity trimmer condenser. The 
schematic diagrams of Figs. 2 and 3 show how the 
band-spreading is accomplished. Here it will be 
seen that (\, the regular vnriable tuning con
denser, now shunts only a portion of the total 
inductance while the grid leak Us and the con
denser C, connect directly to the top of the coil. 
Finally, the trimmer condenser C, shunts this 
whole arrangement and is in parallel with the 
tube capacity, connecting directly from the grid 

center of this slot is located approximately 
¼-inch below the end of the grid winding. 

The value of approximately 8 µµfd. for the 
trimmer condensers given in the t,able is the 
capacity at which the condensers are set when in 
normal use. The particular condensers used for 
this purpose are the standard Hammarlund Type 
No. 35. 

VARIABLE-MU REGENERATIVE DETECTOR 

From a purely circuit point of view, one of the 
several outstanding features of the all-a.c. version 
of the receiver lies in the use of the Type '35 
variable-mu tube as a regenerative detector. 
Perhaps the reasons that intrigued us into the 
investigation of the possibilities of the '35 as a 
high-frequency regenerative detector was the 
statement made on the data sheets supplied with 
the tubes, to the effect that their use as detectors 
was not recommended, plus George Grammer's 
story on this tube in the May issue of QST, in 
which he intimated that while perhaps the tube 
manufacturers were right with reference to the 
use of the ':35 as a plate detector, it certainly 
ought to make a good grid detector. Numerous 
investigations and experiments during the past 
few months have borne out this theory. 

From past e..xperience in designing high-fre
quency receivers employing the Type '24 screen
grid tube as a regenerative grid detector, it had 
· been found that of the various to the filament. l<1g. ,1 shows a 

sketch of the coil, indicating 
how the prongs of the coil are 
connected and the disposition of 
the screen g;rid lead which comes 
out of the top of the coil. The 
particular l/c ratio in this 
arrangement results in a circuit 
of a high order of sensitivity; 
sufficiently more so than with 
the conventional arrangement 
as to be readily detectable by 
listening tests. 

.. ,-,-... _'--· -_----------, methods of regeneration control 
,~. the most satisfactory was the 

variation of screE>..n voltage by 
means of a potentiometer. But 
how would the action of the ·35 
tube as a grid detector differ 
from the '24 when its screen vol
tage was shifted'/ For some 
unknown reason the tube manu
fa(iturers in their data sheets 
and their "engineering nnd 
specification reports," as supplied 
to the radio set manufacturers, 
seem t,o be surprisingly con
sistent in at least one respect; 
namely, the complete omission 
of any curves that might throw 
some light on the subject. It was 
soon found that this relation is 
of an inverse exponential nature. 
Thus when the screen voltage of 
the '35 is increased from a low 
value, the tube rapidly ap
proaches an oscillating condi
tion. The nearer the tube 
approaches the spill-over point, 

Full constructional details are 
given in the table of transformer 
specifications. In all three sets 
of transformers the grid winding 
has its turns spaced so that the 
length of winding is equal to the 
diameter. The· primary or plate 
winding is then wound between 
the turns of the grid winding, 
starting from the "ground" end 
and working up approximately 
two-thirds of the way toward 
the grid end. The lo~ation of 
the tan for the tuning conden
ser must be accurate to t,he 

THE 7000-KC. BAND-SPREAD. 
ING DETECTOR TRANS

FORMER 
A special six-prong form is used 

with the turns of the plate coil for 
the r.f. tube wound between the 
turns of the detector grid coil. The 
adjustment screw of the trimmer 
condenser is readily accessible from 
the top, The tickler winding is in a 
slot at the lower end of the form and 
the }lrid condenser and ieak are 
inside, beneath the trimmer con
denser. 

fraction of a turn indicated in order to spread the 
particular hand over approximately 75 dial 
divisions. The tickler or :mtenna coil is wound in 
the slot at the bottom of the coil form and t,he 

however, the less effect the in
creasing of screen voltage has upon its tendency 
to oscillate. Consequently we have a regeneration 
control that permits of readily obtaining and 
maintaining a higher degree of regeneration with 
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the attendant smooth slidinp; into oscillation so 
much sought after in ham receivers of the past 
and obtained only to a fair degree by the careful 
selection of tubes and t,he jll!l;gling of grid leak 
and condenser values. 

This same characteristic of the '35 that permits 
of this higher order of regeneration also results in 
a more stable condition with regard to the holding 
of the regeneration adjustment when once set. 
There_seems to be entirely lacking that tendency 
of regenerative detector tubes of ordinary kinds 
to suddenly ''pop'' into oscillation on the slightest 
provocation. 

THE AUDIO SYSTEM 

The detector output is impedance coupled to 
the single audio stage by means of a plate choke 
coil of extremely high inductance value. It was 
found that the use of an inductance of much 
higher order than possible ~th practicable trans
former coupling resulted in much higher cou
pling efficiency and complete elimination of any 
tendency towards howling, roughness or "back
lash" in the regeneration control. These diffi
culties were encountered to a very objectionable 
degree when straight resistance coupling was 
employed. 

The grid leak of the impedance coupling ar
rangement is the attenuation control potentiome
ter. Such a control was found essential due to 
the highsensit,ivit,y of the receiver and consequent 
"too loud for comfort" signals when using a head 
set. Such an audio coupling system results in an 
extremely flat characteristic over a wide fre
quency band, making the receiver ideally suited 
for phone reception. 

Originally, serious consideration was given to 
the inclusion in the circuit of a t,uned filter ar
rangement to follow this coupling device, so as to 
give a highly peaked audio characteristic for 
c.w. reception; but as a result of observing some 
investig~tions being conducted by Ross Hull~ Jim 
Lamb, "'nd George Grammer at A.R.R.L. head
quarters, undou\;>tedly to be discussed in QST in 
the near future, the peaked audio idea was 
abandoned, at least for the present. 

CALIBRATED ATTENUATION CONTROL 

With:a potentiometer in the grid circuit as the 
volume control, it has already been shown how it 
may perform the double duty of volume control 
and audibility meter.< "F'ig. 11 shows how the taper 
of the resistor is determined so that the angle of 
rotation is directly proportional to the ''R" 
rating of Rignal intensity. In this case, the total 
resistance used is .500.000 ohms. 

Wherl the contact· arm is at the high end, 
there i'I zero attenuation and the level of a signal 
ju~t audible at. 1<uch an adjustment would be 
''Rl." Like,.,ise, when the control arm is at the 

1 McLaughlin and Lamb, "What Is Thia Thing Called 
Decibel?" QST, Auguat, 10:n. 
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other extreme, only a ~ignal of enormous in
tensity will "get through" and thus the rating of 
"H.9." Physically, the attenuation control is 
mounted under the chassis; so, like all the other 
audio components, it is completely shielded from 
the r.f. drcuits and consequently not likely to 
cause any back coupling which would result in 
fringe howl. Furthermore, the control wheel is so 
mounted that it may be operated simultaneot18ly 
with the main tuning dial, leaving the other hand 
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FIG. S - CALIBRATION CURVE OF THE COM
BINED VOLUME CONTROL AND AUDIBILITY 

INDICATOR 
To cletennine the audibility of signal, the control is 

rotated to the setting where the signal is just audibl4 the 
marking on the disc ut this setting indicating the audibility 
in terms of the ,.: R" system. The calibration is, of course, 
an approximation. 

free for the regeneration control. After operating 
the receiver a short, time, one finds that he un
consciously shifts the attenuation control up and 
down as he moves from station to station so as to 
maintain the same signal intensity to the ear, 
thu~ making available at a glance a sufficiently 
accurate audibility reading at all times. 

POWER SOURCES 

For complete a.c. operation of the receiver, the 
t,ype of power pack that has been previously 
described is recommended.1 This power unit 
employs a Type '80 tube as a rectifier, an r.f. 
filter and a 2-section hum filter. The power trans
former, in addition, is equipped with an electro
static shield between the secondaries and the 
110-volt winding, thus not only preventing any 
r.f. disturbances originat-ing in the power supply 
from getting into t.he receiver, but also preventing 
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r.f. disturbances originating in the rectifier tube 
from causing trouble. The elimination of this 
latter source of r.f. disturbance makes the opera
tion of the receiver entirely free from the so-called 
"tunable" hum. As show;;_ by the illustration and 
circuit diagram, the voltage divider resistor for the 
"B"-supply is located inside the receiver chassis, 
so as to eliminate any r.f. or common coupling in 
the power supply leads. By having 

a special type of power unit designed strictly 
for high frequency receiver operation. 

When using the battery model of the recefre.r 
with the combination a.c.-d.c. power supply, .a 
common center-tap resistor should be eonnecfod 
across the heaters in:ride the bcrne r{/ the chass-is. 
It has been found that erratic operation . ,vill 
rellult on some frequencies if this center tap 

the power supply a separate unit, ( ~1 ~~ ~ ~ ) 
any a.c. hum due to coupling be- · -
tween the power transformer and 
the detector plate coupling imped
ance is completely eliminated, thus 
reducing hum in the output of the 
recei vcr to an extremely low level. 

A unique feature of the battery 
model is its design to use either 
battery or a.c. type tubes. \vnen 
used purely as a battery operated 
receiver, then the new 6-volt ,5-
prong heater Type '3G and '37 
tubes arc recommended so as to 
permit operation from the stand
ard 6-volt storage battery or 
"A" eliminator. As will be seen 
from the circuit diagram, a sepa
rate "B-.minus" lead is brought 
out in the battery model. Thus 
the standard a.c. tubes, also be
ing of the 5- prong DY-base va
iiety, may be plugged in at any 
time in place of the heater-type 
battery tubes and the receiver 
adapted to a.c. operation. 

As mentioned previously, an 
arrangement finding particular 
favor with many experienced ama
teur operators at this time is the 
use of a.c. on only the heaters of 
the a.c. tubes, so a~ to take ad
vantage of economical operating 
costs and the superior character
istics of the '3,5 ·as a regenerative 
detector, "B'i battenes being 
used for plate supply in prefer
ence to the. so-!)alled "B-elimina
tor." The operating advantage of 
such a combination shows up 
mainly on weak c. w. signals where 
a higher order of detector stability 
is obtained, due probably to the 
elimination of plate supply varia
tions caused by line voltage fluc

W113LO~ A NEWCOro<R OUT IN 
5AII.SPARILLA Sf"-1'116 'W'-"fl., WA~ :So 
AN)(lou,:, ,a (,ET O>I 11!.S AIR fttAT HE. 
CALLED C6\ Twtdf~ER. Ht6'4T Bl:fORE:. 
1-U-S l'OW£R SUPPLY WA~ Jj00\(60 UfAt.fD 
WOR.l(EV ,,,_ C\.f/\V IH J.IH KUM COUN~ 
4 N\lll.S AWAV. °f>I£ R~1'oRT w ..... n3 
\WY E.VfN 'l'wr,;( WAS ENCOURI\CrlNu; 

~~ Q 

~ ~-
A!'l ORSrRtci-1 E&C>; Ol>"t<l='O 

t<f:cEt<Ti.v 11~ t,\RS T11.1,.11, ti<KL,S 
o,:. ?'EOlt.\A. 'W,.S ~UHt)~ CONTA.1H 
A. C'.OM?tE"fE. OSCtlLlrt."tlN~ CRl/S1A\.. 

U>lo"f, "two foS-rA(,E SfANIPS AN~ A 
COR'( SC.r<.li::W. SCIEN1'1STS AKE 
51'.f'FlEt> -e.v,-,.,,. CON\l!'l~AlioN $\MCI> 
C:OR\{SC~l:-W~ WE.HT ou"'r oi:: lll\'fl:. 
Al!O<J'I" 19\9 AMP l<TAL 0$CILlATOR$ 
WERE. N,SVf'R ll"-'11<1> O<" TILi. l92't 

tuations. It would also seem that there is a slight 

resistor is placed acrosi; the heater 
terminals of one of the sockets, 
particularly the detector. If the re
cei ver is to be used alternatively 
with a.c. and d.c. type tube~, 
provision should be made for re
moVing this resistor from the cir
cuit when operating with a filament 
battery so !l.8 not to impose a 
parasitic load on the batteries. 

For eomplete battery operation, 
the fi-volt, heater tubes. were se
lected not only because of the 
convenient 5-prong base making 
them interchangeable with the a.c. 
tubes and because of the gcueriil 
availability of Ii-volt storage bat
teries, but also becaw,;e of their 
freedom from · the microphonic 
howls that are causing so much 
grief where the 2-volt type d.c. 
tubes are being used. At this writ
ing, a variable-mu tube with a 
low-current d.c. heater is not avail
able so that it is necessary to u~e 
the Type '36 as the screen-grid 
detector, for the present at least. 
As soon as the value of the vari
able-mu tube as a regenerative 
high-frequency detector i', more 
generally appreciated, however, 
battery operated models will no 
doubt become available. 

Since t.he receiver measures but 
9~4" x 7", it, should prove well 
suited to portable aircraft, and 
other services where space is an 
important factor. Replacement of 
the Type ':37 audio output tube by 
one of the Type '38 pentodes of 
the same series (in the battery 
model) provides a genuinely com
pact outfit for speaker operation. 
In fact, such a change in the audio 
system results in a rather good 
short wave b.c. receiver. 

increase in freedom from detuning effects 
of the regeneration control when using bat
teiies in place of "r.a.e." power supply. The 
extent of this improvement, of course, depends 
upon the type of power pack involved and is 
much more noticeable when using the con
ventional type "B-eliminat.or" than when using 

. e. Strays :11_ 
<...., 
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The current consumption of the a.c. relay 
described on page 32 of the May issue is not one 
ampere, as stated, but one-tenth ampere. 
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The C.C.I.R. Meets in Copenhagen 
Our Secretary Attends Second Meeting of International Technical Committee 

as Member of United States Delegation-No Decisions Affecting Amateurs 

By K. B. Warner, Secretary, A.R.R.L. 

T HE International Technical Consulting 
Committee on Radio Communications 
(called C.C.I.R. from the initials of its 

title in '.French) held its second meeting at Copen-
' hagen, :Denmark, from May 27th to ,June 8th 
' of this year. I had the honor of participating as 

a member of the United States delegation, repre
senting amateur radio. While the eventual results 
have little or no effect upon amateur radio, 
amateurs will be interested in hearing the story. 

The C.C.I.R. is a technical advisory committee 
created by 'the Washington Convention, charged 
with the study of technical non-administrative 
problems which arise under the convention, and 
foe issuing of non-binding recommendations 

. thereon for the information of governments and 
i private operating agencies. It does not have au

thority to make any changes in t,he provisions 
of the Washington Convention or its regulations. 

Seven problems left over from the first meeting 
of this committee at The Hague and eighteen 
new questions proposed by various administra
tions constituted the field of work for this meeting. 
The United States commenced its prepara
tions in June of 1930 by organizing a group of 
committees at \V ashington, made up of repre-

1 sentatives of government and private radio ac
tivities. Many meetings were held to study the 

• questions and prepare the viewpoints of this 
country. These 
meetings I had 
attended at the 
instructions of our 
Executive Commit
tee. Concerning 
amateur matters, 
the United States 
planned '. to resist 
stoutly any attempts 
that might be made 
to put any new re
strictions on our 
work. 

lems scheduled did not particularly- refer to nma
teur work, there was no telling what might come 
up. Now, the C.C.I.R. regulations at present 
permit participation only by governments and 
private radio opemting companies. Vigorously 
objecting to an arrangement where our affairs 
might be determined in meetings we were not 
permitted to attend, we had already made one 
endeavor to secure direct participation: at the 
request of the International Amateur Radio 
Union the Department of State had endeavored 
to arrange for our admission to the conference; 
Denmark was willing but three administrations 
objected to seating the amateurs, so that attempt 
failed. There being more ways than one to skin 
a cat, however, we applied for membership on 
the United States delegation, as had obtained 
in the case of our representation at, The Hague, 
and when the delegation was named by President 
Hoover I had the pleasure of seeing my name 
li.'!ted as a technical adviser, eventually to be 
confirmed by a large certificate from the Secre
tary of State. For information, let it be said that 
the government did not pay my expenses - they 
were borne by A.R.R.L. Our government, though, 
believed that its amateurs should be permitted 
participation in such a conference, and took this 
method of obtaining it. 

With the delegation 

Meanwhile the 
A.R.R.L. Board of 
Direct;ors had 
ordered me to repre
sent the League at 
the Copenhagen 
confere.nce, for, 
although the prob-

named, more meetings 
were held, this time 
as delegation meet
ings, to continue the 
preparation. Just to 
add zest to the life 
of a secretary, the 
annual meeting of 
the A.R.R.L. Board 
of Directors came 
about this time. But 
eventually the dele
ga tion got away, 
sailing from New 
York on the Amen:.. 
ca on May 13th. We 
had three official 
delegates: Hon. 
Wallace H. White, 
Jr.. senator from 
Maine, chairman; 
Dr. J. H. Dellinger, 
chief of the radio 

THE SECOND MEETING OF THE c.c.I.R. AT COPEN-

September, 1931 

HAGEN . 
Many' famous faces in the radio art are to be seen in this 

picture, taken on the steps of the Christiansborg Palace, u 1here 
the meetings were held. 
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laboratory, Bureau of Standards; and Dr. C. B. 
,Jolliffe, chief engineer of the Federal Radio 
Commission. Then there were seven technical 
assistants, all government men; myself in the 
status of technical adviser; a secretary; and an 
interpreting, translating and clerical staff of 
seven. Ten representatives of private radio oper
ating companies also attended. Although not 

THE U.S.A. REPRESENTATCON AT COPENHAGEN 
Consisting of the official delegation and clerical staff, 

and the repre..sentati•t1( .. s of American commercial com .. 
panics. The United States party was the largest attending 
the conference. 

members of the delegation, it was the policy of 
our country to permit them the freest participa
tion in delegation meetings; indeed I probably 
would have been in that same status myself if 
regulations had permitted. 

Let no one think such a trip is a junket. It was 
the hardest kind of hard work. We had all-day 
meetings every day on the steamer going over. 
When we reached Copenhagen offices were opened 
at our hotel, with the ever-essential American 
conference room, the staff was established, and 
throughout the stay our headquarters were a 
typically American bee-hive of activity. But that 
is getting ahead of my story. · 

We landed at Plymouth, went up to London 
for a day or two's rest, thence to Harwich and 
across the North Sea on a tiny Danish st€amer to 
Esbjerg, a port on the west coast of Jutland, part 
of Denmark, :tnd thence overland by rail to 
Copenhagen. It was evening when we reached 
Esbjerg and went out to inspect the place, 
W1thin a few minutes I was confronted by a puz
zler: before my startled gaze hung a large sign 
which, in the familiar block letters, said QST. 
That is, it seemed to. Upon closer inspection it 
turned out to be OS'l'. The place was tightly 
shuttered and gave no indication of what manner 
of institution it might be. The mystery was un
solved until I got to Copenhagen, where numerous 
ost signs greeted one on every hand. They seemed 
to be cheese stores; that indeed was it, for ost is 
danske for cheese. In fact, Danish amateurs tell 
me that their copies of QST are frequently 
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mistaken for some sort of official organ of the 
cheese industry. While we've been told at times 
that QST was rather cheesy, in some folks' 
estimation, but this was the closest any one had 
come to proving it! 

The conference at, Copenhagen was very well 
organized by the Danish government. The meet
ings were held at the Christiansborg Palace, 
the parliament building. About two hundred 
representatives were present, speaking for the 
administrations and private agencies of nearly 
forty nations. It happened t,hat the U.R.S.I. 
(International Scientific Radio Union) was hold
ing its international congress in the city at the 
same time. Between the two organizations there 
was gathered at that time in Copenhagen an 
almost unbelievnhle gnlaxy of the technical radio 
talent of the world. Innumerable· world-famous 
radio figures took part. in the C.C.I.R. meetings. 

On May 27th the conference opened and organ
ized its eommittees, the next morning com
menced hard dailv work which went on without 
interruption untii the dosing day, ,June 8th, 
when a plenary meeting a.ceepted the results and 
made arrangements for the next meeting. Most 
of the questions studied, by their vel'y nature, had 
little or no reference to amateur radio. Many of 
them were capable, however, of developing angles 
injurious to our work, and required careful watch
ing - to provide for which was, of course, the 
primn.ry consideration in the League's original 
determination to be represented there. One ques-. 
Hon in particular, known as Question 11 on the 
Copenhagen agenda, proposed a study of .the best 
uses to be made of various parts of the spectrum, 
and seveml of the sugge,>stions which had been 
filed thereon proposed a reduction of amateur 
bands. Led by the United States., however, ma
jority opinion opposed making any such study, 
11s being outside the competence of the C.C.I.R., • 
and the question was eventually given a com
pletely technical complexion and left on the list 
of unfinished questions. This was satisfactory. 
Amateurs were rarely mentioned at the confer
ence. Lest we become lonesome, however, we 
were favored about midway through the affair 
by a proposal from Cuba suggesting that there 
he added to the Washin1,,rton Regulations a pro
vision that the power permitted amateur stations 
on frequencies above 2000 kc. not exceed ,50 
watts. As far as I could see, not the slightest 
notice was paid this proposal by any person or 
committee, first because all proposals have to be 
filed before the start of a meeting and secondly 
because it was obviously out of order, since the 
C.C.I.R. cannot change the Washington docu
ment. The C.C.I.R. in fact is itself a creature of 
the Washington Treaty. No one knows what in
spired this unusual document from Cuba. Her 
representative at the conference was her consul 
to Denmark; perhaps the gentleman thought that 
he really ought to file some .sort of papers and, 
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C'.asting about for a target, decided to try a pot
shot at the amateurs. Nothing, of course, came 
of it. 

Jn viewing the work of this C.C.I.R. meeting 
it is important to realize that this was not one of 

, the major conferences like Washington was, like 
Madrid will be, where allocations and other im
portant provisions of regulation are discussed. 

' This was :an intermediate meeting and a purely 
technical 'one. There was no conceivable oppor
tunity for us to enlarge our rights or privileges 
under the, Washington Regulations, for t,hey were -
not at issue. In general terms, from the amateur 

' standpoint it might be said that a C.C.I.R. con
' ference is,primarily a place where certain annoy

ing restrictions may be proposed and where 
a certain amount of scrapping may be necessary 

. to preserve the status quo. From our viewpoint, 
! then, we! may say that a wholly successful 
' C.C.I.R. conference is one which escapes all such 

troubles. In the final results of this conference, 
a:qiateur radio is not so much as mentioned. The 

1 opinions ,adopted are practically without any 
effect upon us or application to our work. It 

1 seems unnecessary to go into detail concerning 
the decisions taken. Twenty-one formal opinions 
were adopted. They deal with such things as 
arrangements to 1mnnect marine radiotelephony 

! to the la1;1d nets, revision of The Hague toler-
1 ance table for commercial services, methods for 

comparinl!: national frequency standards, recom
mendations for reducing interference in the fixed-

' mobile shared bands above 6000 kc., elimination 
of non-essential emissions, suppression of side 
bands, elimination of compensation waves in arcs, 
separate Cftlls for each frequency in the fixed serv
ice, a study of technical methods for stabilizing 
transmitters, etc. (Naturally much of the tech
nical mat~rial submitted was quite interesting. 

! Much of it, we hope, will receive a wider distribu
tion through publication by our government and 
in this and other journals.) In addition to these 
opinions, fourteen new questions were formulated 
and ''farmed out" to cent,ralizing governments 
to prepare studies thereon. Again these new ques
tions prmhise no particular administrative effect 
upon amateurs, although a great deal of the 
engineering data accumulated in their study 

1 ought to be of interest to ll8, for they involve such 
questions ' as key dicks, modulated telegraph 
transmissions, . radiotelephony on small vessels, 
quickly shifting frequency with accuracy, etc. 
One of them, a study of technical features in
fluencing ,allocation of frequency bands, is t,he 
new form taken by Copenhagen's old Question 11, 
previously referred to. In its present form it is to 
be purely a technical study, centralized with 
Great Britain. 

Some of the European nations were planning 
., to arrange at Copenhagen to transmit a series of 

recommendations to the Madrid conference -
1 recommendations for regulations admittedly out-
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side the power of the C.C.I.R. to inaugurate itself 
but which, because they came from the C.C.I.R., 
doubtless would have great weight at the Madrid 
meeting. At A.R.R.L. Headquarters we felt that 
if the C.C.I.R. were permitted to engage in such 
a move, there would most likely be some recom
mendations unfavorable to the amateur, im
properly biasing the situation at Madrid. We felt 

COLONEL FUWA 
.. A .. n interesting snapshot 

of the president of the 
D.A.S.D., taken at their 
recent convention at 
Hamburg. Col. Fulda has 
been in radio since its be .. 
ginnings, and was in 
charge of German com
munications on the west .. 
em front during the late 
war. 

that such action by the C.C.I.R. was improper 
and naturally it was our desire that no such 
recommendations be transmitted. Several of the 
administrations were definitely of that same view, 
and after a vigorous discussion it was decided 
that the conference did not have the power to 
make recommendations of t,his nature; instead it 
was decided merely to incorporate all the opinions 
of both C.C.I.R. meetings as an appendix in the 
Madrid Book of Proposals, to he published later 
this year. So again that was that. 

Of course another reason the Board sent me to 
Copenhagen was t,he opportunity for contact on 
behalf of Madrid. Every spare minute was used 
for improving acquaintance with the other dele
gations, doing missionary work and explaining 
about amateur radio. 

So ended the second meeting of the C.C.I.R. 
It is next to meet in Lisbon, Portugal, but not 
until after the large international conference at 
Madrid in the fall of 1932. At this meeting the 
frequency table will be examined anew and it may . 
well be ihat important changes will occur t,hen. 
The Madrid meeting, in short, will have that au
thority which the Copenhagen meeting didn't --
to change the assignment of bands to services -
and the whole future course of amateur radio 
will again be at issue. For that reason I would like 
to urge anew upon the amateur societies of the 
world that they make it their special business 
in this intervening year to establish friendly 
contact with the radio administrations of their 
respective countries, and endeavor to give them 
an appreciation of the value of amateur radio, 
an understanding of what it is all about, and an 
indication that they demand to be fairly treated 
at Madrid. If each of our societies will make this 
effort in its own country it will go a very long 
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ways towards creating, at Madrid, that necessary 
har,kground of recognition of the usefulness and 
importance of amateur radio. 

VISITING THE EUROPEAN SOCIETIES 

Any such visit to Europe offers a splendid 
opportunity for visiting the European amateur 
societies. Although limited for time and not able 
to move as freelv as I would 
have liked, I did make good 
contact with three of our sister 
societies on the other side. 

After the Copenhagen meeting I went down to 
Berlin to visit the Deulsche:r Limalenr Sende-und
Empfaw;s D'ien.~t, the amateur section of the 
D.F.T.V. The German amateurs are fine fellows, 
their enthusiasm tremendous, and in the face of 
huge obstacles. D.A.S.D. is an important society, 
not only representing the German amateur but 
providing sections for the amateurs of neighbor

ing countries not sufficiently 
numerous to support their own 
societies, notably Austria aml 
Yugoslavia. One judges that· 
only the politim1l situation pre
vents a fuller recognition of the 
amateur in Germany; the hope 
is warranted that this will soon 
occur. I met almost all of the 
D.A.S.D. officials in the Berlin 
area, particularly Colonel Fulda, 
their president, and had many 
an interesting rag-chew. They 
too gave me a dinner, presented 
me (already it member) with 
their emblem, another of the 

In London I had the pleasure 
of renewing acquaintance and 
chewing the rag with several 
officials of the Emilio Society 
of Great, Britain, particularly 
including their president, Mr. 
H. Bevan Swift, their acting 
vice-president, Mr. Arthur E. 
Watts, hard-working Hon. Sec
retary Jack Clarricoats, and Mr. 
H. B. Old, provincial district 
representative on the Council. 
Everybody is well and happy, 
the R.S.G.B. flourishing, ama
teur interest showing the same 
increasing keenness · that it is 
hl!re. In London, too, I met my 
old friend Dr. Curt Lamm, 
D4AF A, foreign secretary of the 
D.A.S.D., whom I was to see 
ht.er in both Copenhagen and 
Berlin. 

THREE AMATEUR •. Sf:."CRETA- series of familiar black-and-gold 
RIES MEET diamonds. D.A.S.D.hasasplen-

"\Vbile in Denmark I was in 

in a mut~al-commiscration meeting 
at Copenhagcri and pose for poster• 
ity. Standing at the 1·ear is Dr. 
Curt Lamm, foreign secretary of the 
Deutscher Amateur Sende-und-Em
pfangs Dienst. Seated at the right is 
Mr. Helmer Petersen, secretary of 
the Experimentcrendc: Danske 
Radioamatorer. K. H. Warner, secre .. 
tary of A.R,R.L. and l.A.R.U., is at 
the left. The Y.L. is Miss Inger 
Lorentzen, manager of the E.D.R. 
QSL Bureau, 

did new high-power he,adquar
ters station under constructioµ, 
hopes for a direct schedule with 
WlMK. Dr. Curt Lamm, 
D.A.S.D.'s foreign secretary, 
arranged a most interesting pro
gram for my stay in Germany, 
with various amateurs assigned 
to pick me up at different times 
to "go places and do things." close touch with the officers of 

lJJxperimentm·enrle Danske Radiorima/rcr, partic
ularly Mr. ,James F. ,T. Steffensen, their presi
dent, and Mr. Helmer Petersen, their secretary. 
At a dinner which the E.D.R. Board gave 
me, I was notified of my election to honorary 
membership, an appreciated honor. Mr. Petersen 
and his Y.L. did their best to find some nightin
gales for me to hear, a new experience for me, as 
nightingales are apparently owned exclusively 

· by Denmark and the British Broadcasting Cor
poration. They wouldn't perform on the evening 
in question, however, and it was only on a visit 
to OZ7T, a very pretty 100-watt station an hour 
to the north of Copenhagen, that I heard them. 
There is nothing rotten in Denmark except the 
weather. That indubitably is, at least to a resident 
of this part of the U. S. A. Whenever the tempera
ture gets up to 55 or so, the Danes think they are 
having a heat wave. Beautiful though the country 
eertainly is, it lies in about the latitude of middle 
Labrador, and even a hard-working Gulf Stream 
ean't do much about that. I had to come home 
to get warm. I did, all right! If you want to feel 
some real heat, just stay out of this country until 
the end of June and then disembark during a heat 
wave which is a heat wave! 
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My plans for a more protracted stay in Ger
many and for a visit to the R.E.F. in France 
were unfortunately curtailed at this point by 
illness brought on by the intensive work of the 
conference and by general overdoing the previous 
two months, so that I had to cut short my trip 
and sail quietly from Hamburg. I greatly enjoyed 
my visits to these amateur societies in Europe, 
particularly the opportunity for the interchange 
of ideas with the officers. I am highly appreciative 
of the courtesies shown me bv all the amateur 
associations I visited, and I h~pe that A.R.R.L. 
may have the opportunity to reciprocate should 
any of their officers be able to come to this 
country. 

~ Stravs :J1 . . ~ . 
Mr. G. C. Shadwell of New York City calls our 

at,tention to the fact, that the address on the 
fetter from G2ZC in the May issue shows him to 
live in Jersey City. The correct, address is Jersey, 
Channel Islands. 

These are the days when a young man finds it 
difficult to decide whether to spend the evening 
oscillating or osculating. _ lV2C'BJ 
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MUCH interest in the Barkhausen-Kurz 
t,ype oscillator is developing in amateur 
circles. Fortunately the oscillations are 

very simple to obtain providing the proper 
methods are used. Moreover, without any great 
expense the amateur can set up transmitters and 
receivers :for the Barkhausen-Kurz (B-K) oscilla
t.ions. The B-K oscillator should prove to be a 
most fruitful field for the ham who likes to ex-

' periment' with new developments in radio and, 
incidentally, the serious experimenter has an ex
cellentchancetoaid materially in its development, 

! since not.a great deal is known about it as yet. 
The theory of the B-K oscillator has been out

lined in a previous issue of QST,1 and may be 
' found in ,some of the more technical journals if 

the reader is interested in a thorough treatment of 
the subject. However, in order to remind the 
reader of; the most essential facts, the theory is 
outlined below. · 

THEORY OF THE B-K OSCILLATOR 

In the B-K oscillator using a triode, the poten
tials on the grid and plate are reversed from those 

' in an ora.inary regenerative t.ype oscillator in 
that the grid is quite positive and the plate is zero 
or negative with respect to the cathode (filament). 
The main electron flow will be from filament, to 
the f(rid, but a small number of the electrons will 
rniss the grid, since it is not a solid electrode,.and 
will travel on towards the plate. On their trip 
from the filament to the grid the electrons are 
accelerated but after going through the grid the 
force on each electron will be opposite to its 
direction , of motion and it will be 

1 retarded. '.If the plate voltage is negative, 
t,he electrons will reverse and travel back 
to the grid without touching the plate. 
During their journey, t,he electrons 
have induced a.c. voltages on the grid 

1 
and the plate. It is these a.c. voltages 

, generated by the electron motion that 
build up across the external circuit 

I 

* Care of. E. C. Crossett, \Vianno, Cape Cod, 
Mass. 

1 Lamb, "Developments in Ultra-High Fre
quency Oscillators," QST, July, 1931. 

' Gill and Morrell, Philooophical M aoazine. Vol. 

and furnish useful power. The work done 
by the electrons will be positive or negative de
pending -on the phase of the a.c. voltages on the 
grid and plate. If they are of such phase as to 
oppose the motion of the electrons, the electrons 
will arrive at, t,he grid with less energy than those 
that went directly to the grid without any oscil
latory motion. The energy that has been lost 
has gone into the external circuit and if this energy 
is sufficient to supply the dissipation losses in 
the circuit, the action will be self-sustaining, 
supplying its own a.c. voltages. This theory was 
first developed by Gill and Morrell in 1922.2 

There has been some question as to the differ
ence between the so-called Gill-Morrell and the 
Barkhausen-Kurz oscillations. Barkhausen and 
Kurz, in their original paper,3 stated that the 
oscillations were independent of the external 
circuit while Gill and Morrell found them to be 
dependent. However, it appears the G-M and 
B-K oscillations are actually different degrees of 
the same type of oscillation, and in neither case 
can it be stated that the oscillations are entirelv 
independent of either electrode voltages or of the 
external circuit tuning, but rather that they are 
dependent on a combination of the two. In order 
to obtain the maximum amount of power from 
the B-K oscillator, the constants of the• external 
circuit should be adjusted to correspond to the 
natural period of the electron motion within the 
tube, as determined by the voltages and the 
dimensions of the electrodes. 

SUITABLE TUBES 

Since the wavelength of the oscillations 
is dependent on the electrode spacing, it 
will be seen that only tubes with cylin
drical electrodes or with all electrodes 
in the form of planes, where the spacing 
between the planes is small compared to 
the dimensions of the planes, v.ill be 
satisfactory.4 With the standard tubes 

• Barkhausen and Kurz, Zeitschrift filr Physik, 
Yo!. 21 (1920), No. 1. 

4 (1922), 161. THE CG,1162 

• It has come to our attention that for triodes 
havmg cylindrical elements concentrical~v 
arranged, the optimum ratio of plate-,;crid to 
cathode-grid spacinp; is approximately 2 .5 to 1. -
Ei>ITOH. 
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available to-day only the former type may be 
realized, although it would be possible to con
struct a tube with a flat, thin, indirectly heated 
cathode for the latter type. No success has been 
had with any of the present-day tubes with the 
familiar "bath tub" type of construction. 'Tubes 
of this type that have been tried without success 
are as follows: Type '01, '01-A_, '02, '10, '12-A, 
'03-A, and '04. 

This leaves only a few tubes that are suitable 
and some of these are not too satisfactory from 
the standpoint of tube life. Since the grid is run 
at, a positive potential, the d.c. !,"Tid current is 
always very high. With many types of tubes with 

FIG. 1. - TYPICAL B-K OSCILLATOR CIRCUIT 
'Values for the components are gi1..•en in the text. 

thoriated or oxide coated filaments, the filament 
current necessarily must be very much below 
rating. In seveml types of tubes it is necessary 
to adjust the filament current to a value that will 
depend on the grid voltage rather than on the 
rated filament voltage. lf this is not done, no 
oscillation will be obtained. The author has not 
found the reason for this dependence of filament 
current on grid voltage in the oscillator. It is 
apparently not directly due to either initial veloc
ities of emission or to space charge, since a change 
of either would not result necessarily in a stoppage 
of oscillation, but rather in a change of wave
length. Certain tubes show this effect much more 
than others. 

The other reason for holding the filament cur
n;nt below rating is that thoriated and oxide 
coated filaments have a very large emission at 
rated filament current, and consequently the grid 
current would be very high, probably enough to 
melt the grid. The result of running the oscillator 
with such tubes is that thev lose their f'mission 
and soon require rather high filament currents. 
In the case of a small tube one need not worrv 
about this point, since after its emission drops 
the filament current may be rai8-ed unHI it oper
ates satisfactorily --- and the loss is not very 
h"Teat if it does Imm out. With large power tubes, 
the ham ordinarily is nut willing to sacrifice the 
tube for a short experiment on B-K oscillations, 
so unless the tube has a plain tungsten filament 
it is not advisable to use it. The satisfactory 
tubes for the oscillator are the Type '27 :md 
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probably its brother the '37, the CG-1162 (an 
old tungsten filament Navy tube selling in the 
salvage stores at a very low price) and foreign 
tubes such as the Mullard 0:150 and the 0:50 
(150 and 50 watts rsepectively); or other tubes 
with cylindrical construction and plain tungsten 
filaments. V anyone is lucky(?) enough to have 
any '52's that have lost their emission, but with 
the filament still in one piece, he will find that it 
is a:n mreellent oscillator. Possibly a few hams will 
set aside a couple of good '52's ~s martyrs to the 
cause of B-K oscillations. The CG-1162 is really 
the best tube available for a low power oscillator 
although the Type '27 may be opemted and will 
become stable after a certain amount of operation. 
However, this stability will not be reached until 
the emission from the tube has dropped so far 
that the filament has to be run on about four 
volts, at which point it will be found to be quite 
satisfactory and stable. In the standard make of 
tubes tried, the filaments withstood this voltage 
without burning out. · 

PRACTICAL CIRCUITS 

There are many types of circuits that. may be 
used, but the simplest is shown in Fig. 1. The 
tube need not be de-based, as experiment has 

C 

FlG. 2.-THREE METHODS OF COUPLING TO 
THE RADIATOR 

shown that little is gained if this is done. The 
Lecher-wire tuning ~ircuit may be fairly long. 
For a Type '27 or a CG-1162 a three-foot length 
is eonvenient, since it allows measurement of 
wavelength on the same wires as are being used 
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for the oscillatory circuit. It is convenient, but 
not necessary, to use copper tubing or brass rod 
for the Lecher v.ires since these materials have 
the advantage of stiffness. The two tubes may be 
mounted between stand-off insulators at the ends 
of a board and spaced by about three inches. 
L1 and L, are r.f. chokes each consisting of a few 
turns well spaced on a t,ube. About 20 turns 

' spaced %-inch on a 1-inch diameter form will be 
'. found satisfactory. R1 is a variable resistance 
· capable of handling the heavy grid current which 

may be ,50 ma. in the case of the CG-1162 or the 
'27. The grid of the tube will run red or white hot, 

1 but as Jong as it does not melt it will be 
, possible to run it that way continuously if 
' the tube is not gassy, since at _the grid volt
, ages used there is little danger of arcing at 
the seal of the tube. 

The purpose of R1 is to vary the grid 
· voltage from about 75 to 250 volts. If some 
, other method of varying the voltage in small 
: steps is at hand this resistor is not necessary. 
: The value of R1 will depend, of course, on 
: the voltage of the power supply used. R, 
: is a small potentiometer with which to vary 
: the plate :voltage from about zero to -· 10 
' volts. The plate battery may be a small "C" 

battery, but the grid voltage had best be 
supplied by a "B" eliminator unless storage 

, "B" batteries are available, since the drain 
: is really too heavy for ordinary dry-cell 
: "B" ha tteries. Rs and Jl4 are filament rheo
' stats., one of low resistance for fine adjust-
: ments and the other of higher rr-Sistance 

for coarse adjustments. The filament supply 
: had best be a battery, but may he a.c. if no 

storage battery is at hand. For 'phone work, 
however, the use of a.c. on the filament will 

: cause about 100% hum modulation. The 
, condensers C, and G2 may be of any con
, venient value, such as .l)()2-µfd., and are arranged 
'. so that they may be moved along the Lecher 
: wires. 
, A few sample values of voltages and wave
: length are given below for the CG-1162 tube, the 

Type '27 values being similar, except for filament 
voltage. 

Ee Et> .Tc h lilt TVavelenoth, 
Yolt• l. alto Ala. M "· Volts Centimeters 

195 -14 45 2 6.5 42 
90 - .5 15 ,5 5.5 70 

130 - 4 :ll) .8 IHI 55 
Be, grid voltage; E•, plate voltage; I,, grid current; lb, 

I plate current; Er, filament voltage. 

, A low-reading d.c. milliammeter in the plate 
, circuit is very necessary, as it is the best indica-

tion of oscillation. The small tubes do not give 
' sufficient r.f. to be measured unless one possesses 
; a very sensitive thermo-couple meter or a good 

galvanometer which may be used with a crystal 
1 detector. A 2-milliampere thermo-couple meter 

gives very: good deflections without a great deal 
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of coupling to the oscillator. A 4.5-ohm thermo
couple galvanometer reading 115 ma. full scale 
gave a deflection of two divisions out of 100 
when connected directly across the Lecher wires 
with a particularly good CG-1162 tube as oscil
lator, on about 50 centimeters. This reading cor
responds to a current of about 16 ma. When the 
tube is oscillating, the plate current will be from 
0 to as high as :3 ma., depending on the tube and 
on the vahm~ of grid and plate voltages used. 
Since the plate current is roughly proportional 
to the amount of r.f. voltage on the plate when 
the mean plate voltage is fixed, it is a good indica-

Ant. 
RFC 

Low /:'req Osc. 

FIG. 3.-~'UPER-REGENERATIVE B-K RECEIVER 
CIRCUIT 

The details are given in the text. 

tion of oscillation and adjustments of the Lecher 
wires may be made by it. 

WAVELENGTH MEASUREMENT AND ANTENNAS 

In measuring wavelength, the second bridge, 
C2, may be moved along the Lecher wires until 
the plate current shows a slight dip. The dis
tance from this point to the point where the next 
dip takes place is approximately equal to one
half wavelength. This method is very convenient 
and does not require a separate system of Lecher 
wires, using instead the extended portion of the 
oscillatory circuit. 

It should be stated that the co=ercial tubes 
of the types mentioned are not all good oscilla
tors. Type '27 tubes were found to be the most 
uniform and CG-1162 tubes the least uniform, 
some refusing to oscillate at all. The CG-1162 
t,ubes are so low-priced that any amateur may 
buy a dozen and use the ones that refuse to 
operate as B-K oscillators on longer waves for 
other purposes. 

The problem of putting power into an antenna. 
may be setUed In one of the ways shown in Fig. 2. 
Transmission lines may be used or else the oscil-
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lator rnay he constructed with the antenna sys
tem as the oscillatory system, as in (b) and (cJ in 
Fig. 2. In these two cases it is more difficult to 
adJust the wavelength since the antenna must 
he shortened or lengthened when the tube volt
ages are ehange<L The oscillator shown in (c) is 
very satisfactory and also probably the most 
efficient of the three types of circuit. 

MODULATION AND MONITORING 

In order to receive the transmitted signals, a 
modulated wave must be used. The transmitter 
and receiver are very unstable; a frequency 
stability as good as within .01 %, means a fre
quency variation of 50 kc. at the frequencies 
(around 500,000 kc.) being used. With such in
stability beat note reception is out of the ques
tion. For e.w. work the transmitter may be 
modulated at 1000 cycles nr some other con
venient frequency, sig:Oaling being accomplished 

'-----•· 
~----+E-c 

/.;;.,.-n JpPe<.I> ,lrnp/Tlter 
or ,4 ;: <):,nllctt,r 

FIG. 4.-CONNECTIONS FOR MODULATED 
TRANSMISSION 

The crystal detector monitor is shoum beloi.v. 

by either keying the mudtJation frequency source 
or the carrier. The most satisfactory place to 
modulate is in the plate circuit as shown in Fig. 4. 

It probably will be found difficult to obtain 
good quality unless adjustments are made with 
the aid of some sort of monitor, one convenient 
type being made by connecting a pair of head
phones aeross a crystal detector and connecting 
a short 'piece of wire on for an antenna. With this 
crude monitor, the i;ignals may be picked up for 
several feet. 

'!'HE RECEIVER 

The circuit of the receiver is quite similar to 
that of the transmitter and is shown in Fig. 3. 
The same type tube as in the transmitter may he 
used in the receiver if de:;ired, although the ·gg 
and similar tubes will be found S:J,tisfactorv in 
certain cases. The ehoice of tube lies in· the 
wavelength desired and it would be well to trv 
all of the 1,everal different. types of apparently 
suitable tubes that may be available since each 
one performs differently. The choice of tube will, 
of course, determine the size resistances used 
for the control of voltages. For small tubes '· B" 
battery supply will he satisfactory since the 
drain will be low. 
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For tuning it is convenient to have the Lecher 
wires arranged so that, their length may he 
varied. This may be done by allowing the tube 
socket to slide in guides with flexible filament 
leads and with the Lecher wires of telescoping 
construction, with about No. 6 to 8 wire sliding 
inside of copper tubing. Since the Lecher wires 
may be run on any odd quarter wavelength they 
may be made to cover a large wave band. As a 
typical instance, their length may be made to 
vary between 10 and 20 inches. Condeneer C1 is 
variable and furnishes a simple control of the 
wavelimgth ove,r a limited range. It may be 
large, about 250-µµfd. since the tuning is not at 
all critical.· 

Super-regeneration should be used on the re
ceiver and a low-frequency oscillator,such as that 
shown, should be coupled to the plate circuit. The 
coupling is made adjustable by arranging C', to be 
"plug-in." H will be small, probably near 100-
1,µfd., depending on the strength of the low
frequency oscillator. The tube in this oscillator 
may be :mything that 'is available as may he the 
coils and condensers used in it since the fre
quency is not at all critical and may he from 10 
to [(JO kc.5 

The antenna for the receiver ma.y be arranged 
,{s for the transrnitter an<l, if possible, a purabolic 
re!:lector with ;~,-wavelength reflector wires with 
the receiver antenna at 1he focus being used, The 
same type refledor will be a great aid if used on 
the transmitter also. The reflectors also may be 
ma<le from solid metal Ahects. Considerable· a f. 
amplification should be 111,cd on the receiver., 
since it will usually be found to be quite ''quiet," 
and at least two stages may he used. 

PEfil'OHMANCE 

As yet, no distance work has been done by the 
author with this type c,f equipment, but when 
using a Mullard tube for the transmitter and a 
receiver using a Type '99 tube as described, 
"R9" signals could be obtained from one room to 
another. Other experimenters have been able to 
communicate up to 15 or 20 miles vdth this type 
of apparatus. With the aid of reflectors, the 
amateur should be able to work over a consider
able distance on the 75-centimcter (%'.-meter) 
band. 

~ Sti-avs :'e . ~ . 
W5LB was caught using a 9-µfd. 2000-volt oil 

filter condenser on his receiver "B" eliminator. 
Seems that the receiver had developed a slight 
hum so the oil condenser was pressed into service 
as it was the only capacity immediately available. 
It is believed to have stood the gaff successfully. 

1¢ The low-frequen~y osdllator used in the 56-mc. receiver 
des('ribed by Hull, '' \5-J\.Ieter' Heceiver Progress," (J811, 
,July, 1931, would do nicely. - EDITOR. 
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Filament Supply for Two-Volt Tubes 
The Air-Cell Type "A" Battery 

By L. S. Fox, W2AHB* 

T HE air-cell type "A" battery is a high 
capacity, constant voltage, air-depolarized 
primary battery having electrical char

acteristics exactly matching the' electrical re
quiremeµts of the Type ·ao, ':ll, '32 and '33 
2-volt tubes. These tubes and the battery were 
develop~d simultaneously as a part of a program 
resulting in a new and different type of battery
operated receiver. Since it 
has become the custom to 

Air depolarization in the air-cell "A" battery 
is accomplished by a special form of carbon, 
used at the positive electrode, which has the 
unique ability to extract pure oxygen from air 
and to make it available within the battery as 
required. This unusual kind of carbon wants 
oxy11:en above all other things, and when ex
posed to a mixture of gases containing oxygen 

will load itself with this 

classify battery receivers ac
cording to the kind of a bat
tery lll)ed, '.'dry battery 
sets," ''storage battery re
ceivers,'; etc., it is' logical 
and natural that these new 
reeei vers should become 
known , as ''air-cell'' re-
eeivers. : 

POLARIZATION AND 

DEPOLARIZATION 

The air-cell type ''A" battery, origi
nally produced for use exclusively in 
commercially manufactured broadcast 
receh.•ers using Type 1 30, '31, '32, and 
'33 two-volt tubes, offers a promising 
solution of the "A" battery problem 
for amateur-built recefoers using these 
tubes. There is danger of the con• 
clusion, hoiuet•er, that the battery is 
useful for all purposes - which it de, 
cidedly is not. As the author points out 
in this article, it is strictly a single 
purpose battery, and unless it is used 
·with a tho1·ough appreciation of its 
limitations and characteristics, trouble 
and disappointment are sure to re .. 
suit. - Editor. 

particular · gas and vigor
ously repel the invasion of 
any ot,her material seeking 
admission. Because of this 
property, the carbon, al
though extremely light and 
porous, will remain bone 
dry, even when immersed in 
the liquid electrolyte of the 
battery. It forms a perfect 
check valve, freely admitting 
oxygen to the interior of 
the battery, but blorking 

When current passes 
through the electrolyte of 
a battery a part of the electrolyte is disso
eiated into its constituent elements, one of which 
is hydrogen. The hydrogen ions travel toward the 
positive pole of the battery, where, unless 
promptly removed, they collect as gaseous hydro
gen, which insulates the electrode from the elec
trolyte i'f,nd rapidly reduces the voltage. This 
action is called polarization. To counteract this 
undesirable f'.ffect, various materials rich in 
oxygen :ire introduced into the battery, the oxy
gen combining with the hydrogen to form harm
less water. Some of the depolarizing materials 
used are potassium bichromate, copper sulphate, 
copper ·oxide, lead peroxide and manganese 
dioxide.· Thus, in order to depolarize batteries 
it has been necessary to put into them some 
pota~sium, chromium, copper, lead or manganese, 
elements which occupy valuable space in the bat
teries while contributing nothing to their output, 
but which are essential because of the oxygen as
soeiated vdth them. All these materials add to the 
cost of the battery, but the air we breathe is free 
and 20% of it consists of the desired depolarizer, 
oxygen. :Air depolarization has the advantage of 
more ampere hours per dollar of cost and per 
eubic inch of volume. There is a further advan
tage, constant voltage, which makes the air
cell battery particularly adapted for radio work. 

* National Carbon Co., 10 East 40th St., New York, N. Y. 
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any flow of eleet.rolyte in 
the reverse direction. 

But-· and this is a most important point-· if 
the oxygen content of the carbon becomes ex
hausted in any manner, it will then proceed t.n 
load itself up with the next nearest thing, which 
in this case is the liquid electrolyte. 'When robbed 
of its oxygen, the carbon will soak up electrolyte 
just as a lump of sugar soaks up hot coffee, and, 
like the imgar lump, goes absolutely and thor
oughly to pieces; disintegrates, rendering the 
battery useless. This harmful action will result 
from overloading the battery by drawing more 
current from it than it is able to generate with 
safety. The demand for oxygen is directly pro
port.ional to the current drain and the ability of 
the carbon electrode to extract oxygen from the 
air is limited. Consequently, excess current drains 
exhaust the oxygen supply and the carbon will 
soak up electrolyte and the battery will become 
useless. 

The maximum rate at which the carbon can 
extract oxygen from the air corresponds to a 
eurrent drain of only 0.65 ampere. Under no cir
cumstances should the battery be subjected to a 
load in excess of this, as to do so will ruin the 
battery.' This limited output restricts the field 
of usefulness to the operation of receivers using 
2-volt tubes, whose filament power requirements 
match the battery characteristics. 

• A fuse in the load circuit is suggested. - 1'lorroR 
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UNIQUE CONSTRUCTION 

The battery consists of two cells, assembled in 
a one-piece moulded container and permanently 
connected in series. The dimensions are 13 ½ 
inches long, 6¾. inches wide, and 10 inches high, 
over all. In the dry state, the weight is about 25 
pounds; filled with water and ready for service, 
about 37 pounds. 

The elect,rodes are carbon and zinc in an elec
trolyte of sodium hydroxide (caustic soda or lye). 
The battery is manufactured and shipped dry. 

Terminals Solidly 
Molded in COver 

One.Piece 
Molded 
Hard 

Rubber / 
Containef 

'· ..... 

lhin Rubber 
Membrane to 

Seal Battery untll 
placed in Service 

I 

Special Oxygen 
Absorbing Carbon Hard Rubber Top 

E.lt>..ctrode under Seal 

I // 
,/'~ 

FIG. 1.-CONSTRVCTIONAL VIEW OF THE 
AIR-CELL BATTERY 

The electrolyte-forming chemicals are placed in 
the battery in solid form, and the battery is her
metically sealed to prevent the chemicals losing 
some of their strength due to possible contact 
with moist air. The seals are thin hard 111bber 
membranes under the filler holes and cellophane 
seals over the tops of the carbon electrodes. Thus 
sealed, the battery i'l inert,; no depreciation oc
curs; consequently the battery can be placed 
in service at the end of an elapsed time after 
manufacture and still deliver its full quota of 600 
ampere hours. 

To energize the battery for service, all that has 
to be done is to remove the cellophane covers 
from the electrodes, so that the depolarizing 
oxygen can enter, punch out the filler home mem
branes and fill both compartments with cold 
water. Jt takes about six quarts. Distilled water 
is not necessary; any water suitable for drinking 
purposes will do. The solid chemicals go into 
solution readily without stirring. As they dis
solve the level of the liquid gradually drops and 
the dissolving process takes about four hours, 
although the battery is in condition to operate 
a receiver within an hour after filling. In view of 
this natural falling of the solution level, it is ab
solutely necessary that more water be added to 
the battery, not sooner than four hours after 
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filling, to bring the solution to the correct level 
as shown by the indicating wire inside each cell. 
Otherwise, the battery may fail as a result of low 
solution. 

If the solution is allowed to fall below the indi
cating wire directly beneath the filler hole, it '\\-ill 
leave a section of the carbon electrode exposed 
to the moist air inside the battery, and failure 
mav result due to the condensation of this mois
t~ on the carbon. This condensed moisture will 
gradually penetrate into the carbon until it is no 
longer able to "breathe." Ji this happens, the 
battery will lose voltage and become useless. 
Therefore, the solution level should be inspected 
monthly and, if found low, brought up to the 
correct point by adding water. The monthly in
spection will be often enough, because the only 
way moisture can be lost is through evaporation. 
It does not gas or bubble as does a storage bat
tery, and, unless installed close to a heater, '\\-ill 
not lose enough water in a month to do any harm. 

F..ach filler cap has a small hole in it to permit 
free expansion and contraction of the air inside 
the battery as the temperature varies. If these 
holes should become plugged, the expanding air 
will cause a slight internal pressure which will 
actually force some of the solution into the pores 
of the carbon, which will cause it to wet up and 
disintegrate, just as though it had been ,over
loaded or exposed to low solution. It is a char
acteristic of the solution that if exposed to air in 
small quantities and allowed to evaporate, large 
masses of hard white crystals will be formed. This 
being so, if any solution should slop up into the 
filler caps, the resulting formation of crystals is 
almost certain to plug the vent holes. Therefore, 
if' an activated battery is moved about in any 
manner likely to slop the solution up into the 
filler caps, the caps must be t,horoughly dried, 
inside and out. 

OPERATING PRECAUTIONS 

The solution should never. be allowed to come 
in contact wit.h clothing, rugs, furniture or the 
body. It will damage most textiles and wood 
finishes, and will produce painful burns on the 
body. 

A cold air-cell battery is more easily overloaded 
than one having normal temperature. If the 
temperature goes low enough, the normal current 
consumption may become an overload and the 
batterv will fail. This means that the battery 
shoulci' not be called upon to deliver current when 
the temperature is 40°fi'. or lower. Low tempera
ture does not harm the batt,ery, either before or 
after act:ivation, so long as it remains idle while 
cold. 

The cellophane covers must be removed. This 
may appear to be superfluous warning, but sev
eral batteries have failed because those activating 
them forgot to remove the cellophane covers. 
The purpose of the cellophane covers is to keep 
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the air out of the carbons before the battery is 
activated, to prevent loss of capacity. When in 
service the battery must breathe air through the 
carbon "lungs." If the cellophane covers are not 
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IIOVRS SERVICE 

FIG. 2.-COMPARATIVE VOLTAGE CHARAC. 
TERISTICS OF THE AIR-CELL BATTERY A.ND 

DRY-CELL BATTERIES 
used to supply the filaments of a 7 .. tubc 2-volt receiver .. 
Ot•er four drv battery installations, each consisting of 8 
standard ¢ells connected in scrics .. parallel, •were ex.
hausted in giuing_ service equivalent to that obtainable 
from one air .. cell battery .. 

removed_,the battery suffocates; the electrodes 
wet up and disintegr::tte from lack of oxygen, and 
the battery is ruined. 

These five things: overload on the battery; low 
solution; plugged vent holes; operation at low 
temperatures, and failure to remove the cello
phane eovers are the only likely causes of bat
tery failure. 

Never test the battery with an a=eter across 
its terminals because this places a dead short, 
circuit on the battery. The carbon electrodes will 
be stripped. of their oxygen almost immediately 
and the battery will be useless. 

The air-cell type "A" battery is a primary 
battery; it is not rechargeable. \Vhen exhausted, 
it is worthless and must be discarded. Portunatelv 
its low cost and unusually long life make this a 
painless process. 

This battery has been developed for the single 
purpose of supplying current to the filaments of 
2-volt tubes. The battery and the tube have been 

, designed to go together. As the characteristics of 
2-volt tubes differ in several important. respects 

1 
from those of other tubes, the air-cell bat,tcry is 

· not suitable for use with rec!'ivers employing 
other tubes. In exactly the same manner, 
the 2-volt tubes are not likely to give as 
satisfactory service with other types of 
batteries.• 

1 It is characteristic of all vacuum tubes 
i that t,hey demand a filament supply of prac
' tically cunstant voltage. The leeway between 

the upper safe limit above which seriously 
sh01tened life occurs, and the lower satisfac

wide range through which the voltage of a dry 
cell "A" varies during its useful life. It also 
serves to show the uniformity of the voltage 
delivered by the air-cell battery. Fig. 3 shows 
how the essential characteristics of the air-cell 
battery and the 2-volt tubes have been matched. 
The voltage delivered to the tube remains well 
within the narrow ideal operating range until the 
battery is practfoally exhausted. 

Heretofore, the most economical battery re
ceiver made was the so-called "dry battery" 
type. Fig. 2 shows that a 2-volt receiver can be 
operated from an air-cell battery for less t.ban 
half of the cost from the most economical com
bination of dry cells. 

RECEIVER DESIGN 

The air-cell type receiver is a special kind of 
battery operated set, using 2-volt tubes in a 
filament circuit specially designed for operation 
from the air-cell bat,tery. It has no manually ad
justable rheostat like battery sets of old, because 
the voltage of the battery is so nearly constant 
throughout life that, no adjustment of filament 
voltage is necessttry. In place of the rheostat, 
the receiver has a fixed, non-ad,iustable re
sistor to reduce t.he battery voltage to the cor
rect value for the filament. The design of this 
resistor must, be extremely accurate. The volta.ge 
of a freshly activated battery is 2.53 volts and the 
voltage at the filament should be not, less than 
2.15 volts nor more than 2,20 volts. This is a 
quite narrow leeway. If the resistor is too small, 
the tubes will be "over-voltaged," and will have 
short life; if too large, the tubes will be ·'under
voltaged," 11nd will cease functioning before 
the battery has had a chance to deliver its full 
rated life.' It has been estimated that a re
sistor too large by .06 ohm would reduce the 
available service life of the battery by 25% to 
30%. 

Incidentally, there are now fourteen different 
commercial makes of air-cell receivers including 
short-wave receivers, at, least one of which is 
well adapted to amateur band operation. Al.
though the manufacturer does not guarantee the 
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tory operti.ting limit below which the tube FIG. 3.-A RECORD OF THE VOLTAGE ACTUALLY 
DELIVERED TO THE FILAMENTS OF A 7-TUBE RE

CEIVER BY THE AIR-CELL "A" BATTERY 
fails to function satisfactorily, usually is 
quite narrow. The familiar forms of pri
mary battelies,- such as the dry cell, are 
incapable of meeting this exacting demand for 
constant voltage, being inherently variable volt
aii:e devices. Pig. 2 illustrates graphically the 
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air-cell battery for use with home-built receivers, 
if proper pr~cautions are taken no difficulty 
should· be encountered. 
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Filament current requirements of 2-volt tubes 
are as follows: 

Tube Filament Current 
Type •:m .06 Amp. 
Type '31 .13 Amp. 
Type '32 .06 Amp. 
•rype '33 .26 Amp. 

The proper rheostat sizes for various current 
drains are as follows: 

7'otal Current Resistance 

.06 Amp. 6 Ohm 

.12 Amp. 3 Ohm 
18 to .30 Amp. 2 Ohm 

.36 to .6/S Amp. 1 Ohm 

With the proper rheostat correct filament 
voltage will be obtained. This should he meas
ured at the socket terminals with an accurate volt
meter reading to .01 volt and with a new battery 
must fall between 2.15 and 2.20 volts. The rheo
stat should be inside the receiver - not on the 
panel - and once set, should be left alone in 
order to obtain maximum battery and tube life. 

ELECTION NOTICES 
To all A.R.R.L. Members residing in the 

ATLANTIC, DAKOTA, DEL TA, MID
WEST, PACIFIC (including Territory of 
Hawaii), and SOUTHEASTERN (including 
Porto Rico) Divisions of A.R.R.L.: 
l. You are hereby notified that an election for 

an A.R.R.L. Director, for the term 1932-1933, 
is about to be held in each of the above Divisions, 
in accordance with the Constitution. Your at
tention is invited to Sec. 1 of Article IV of the 
Constitution, providing for the government of 
A.R.R.L. affairs by a Board of Directors; Sec. 2 
of Article IV, defining their eligibility; and By
Laws 10 to 19 providing for their nomination and 
election. Copy of the Constitution and By-Laws 
will be mailed any member upon request. 

2. Voting will take place hetwem1 November 1 
and Decmnber 20, 1931, on ballots which will be 
mailed from Headquarters in the first week of 
November. The ballots for each Division will list 
the names of all eligible candidates nominated for 
the position by A.R.R.L. members residing in 
that Division. 

:3. Nominating petitions are hereby solicited. 
Ten or more A.R.R.L. members residing in any 
one Division have the privilege of nominating any 
member of the League in that Division as a 
candidate for Director therefrom. The following 
form for nomination is suggested: 

(Place and date) 
Executive Committee, 

1-lmerican Radio Relay League, 
West lfartfard, Conn. 

Gentlemen: 
We, the undersigned member.~ of the A.R.R.L. 

residing in the . . . . . . . . . . . . Division, hereby 
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w1minate ............ , of ............ , as a 
candidate for Directar from this Division for the 
1,982-1,Y.'38 term. 

(Signatures and addre.~ses) 

The signers must be League members in good 
standing. The nominee must be a League mem
ber in good standing and must be without com
mercial radio connections. His complete name and 
address should be given. All such petitions must 
be filed at the headquarters office of the League in 
WP,at Hartford, Conn., by noon of the first day of 
Novmnber, 1931. There is no limit on the number 
of petitions that may be filed, but no member 
shall append his signature to more than one such 
petition. 

4. Present Directors from these Divisions are 
as follows: Atlantic, Dr. Eugene C. Woodruff, 
W8CMP, State College, Pa.; Dakota, Mr. Cy L. 
Barker, W9EGU, Henning, Minn.; Delta, Mr. 
M. M. Hill, \V5EB, Natchitoches, La.; Midwest, 
Mr. H. W. Kerr, \V9DZW-W9GP, Little Sioux, 
la., elected in November, 1930, to fill unexpired 
remainder of term of L. R. Huber, resigned; 
Pacific, Mr. Allen H. Babcock, ,V6ZD, Berkeley, 
Calif.; Southeastern, Mr. Harry F. Dobbs, 
W4ZA, Atlanta, Ga. 

5. These elections are the constitutional op
port1mity for members to. put the man of their 
choice in office as the representative of· their 
Division. Members are urged to take the initiative 
and file nominating petitions immediately. 

F'or the Board of Direc/or.s: 
K. B. WARNER, Secretary 

West Ifartford, Conn., 15 July 1931. 

To all A.R.R.L. Members residing in the 
DOMINION OF CANADA: 
1. You are hereby notified that an election for 

an A.R.R.L. Canadian General Manager, for the 
term 1932-1933, is about to be held, in accordance 
,dth the Constitution. Your attention is invited 
to By-Law 21), defining the policy of the League in 
Canada; Sec. 1 of Article IV of the ConRtitution, 
providing for the government of A.R.R.L. affairs 
by a Board of Directors, of which the Canadian 
(Jenera! Manager is a member; Sec. 2 of Article 
IV, defining the eligibility of Directors; By-Laws 
26 and 27, specifying the duties and authority of 
the Canadian General Manager; and By-Laws 23, 
2!, 25 and 28, providing for his nomination and 
election. Copy of the Constitution and By-Laws 
will be mailed any member upon request. 

2. Voting will take place between November 1 
and December 20, 1931, on ballots which will be 
mailed from Headquarters in the first week of 
November. The ballot will list the names of all 
eligible candidates nominated for the. position by 
League members residing in Canada. 

:3. Nominating petitions are hereby solicited. 
Ten or more A.R.R.L. members residing in the 

I Continued on paoe 811) 
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The Standard Frequency Transmitter at WIXP 
The 500-Watt Power Amplifier* 

In Two Parts-Part 11 

By Paul S. Hendricks, WtAXV-WtXP** 

IN the interest of simplicity and reliability 
it was thought desirable to have the output 
power amplifier consist of a single air-cooled 

power tube of the desired rating. At the time that 
this unit was designed the screen-grid Type '61 
was practically the only 500-watt air-cooled tube 
available. for high-frequency work. Therefore this 
t,ype of tube was adopted as the final amplifier. 
As was noted in the first part of this article, it 
is contained in an entirely separate unit from the 
exciter. 

The input circuit is arranged so that it may be 
coupled inductively or capacitively to the source 
of excitation. The capacitive coupling is the more 
convenient to use because generally it is not 
necessary to make any changes in the coupling 
even when the operating frequency is shifted 
considerably. However, the capacitive coupling 
involves lshunt feed of the grid bias which pre
sents difl;iculties because of the necessity of em
ploying a very effective radio frequency choke. 
Because it is often difficult to construct a good 
radio frequency choke for high-frequency opera
tion, it is generally desirable to use inductive 

1 coupling with its attendant adjustments, in order 
that the grid bias may be 'series fed, which ar
rangement does not require the choke to operate 
as effectively and thereby avoids some difficul
tfos. In the diagram, .Fig. 2, the input circuit is 
shown arranged to be fed inductively correspond-

' ing to th¢ arrangement of the exciter output cir
. cuit shown in Fig. 1 of Part I. If P. is placed in its 

alternate position and the jumper Hz substituted 
for the blocking capacitor C18, it is ready for 
capacitiv1'J C'oupling. The capacitor C!is might be 

1 connected permanently in t.he drcuit, but it has 
bPen found when using inductive coupling that it 
is sometimes desirable to series-tune the input 
circuit. In this manner it is possible to obtain a 
greater voltage across the input of the tube at the 

! higher frequencies. In this case a value of 100 µµfd. 
for (\s is, used when operation is in the vicinity 
of 14,000 kc. It would be dPsirable to plug a 
variable rapacitor in place of the fixed unit if it 
were necessary to tune over a band of frequencies 
greater than a few hundred kilocycles. 

The output tank inductor of this amplifier is 
wound with },i-inch diameter copper tubing and 

* Contribution from Round Hill Research, Massachusetts 
Inst. of Te¢hnology. Part I appeared last month. 

'"" Round Hill, South Dartmouth, Mass. 
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is connected across a capacitor of 125 µµfd. The 
ratio of inductance to capacity is rather large, so 
that the circulating current is not sufficient to 
cause excessive heating of the ;!,;£-inch tubing 
when the amplifier is properly coupled to its load 
drcuit. The tank circuit capacitor is of the type 
which has two separately insulated stators and a 
balanced rotor. 'I'he capacitance of each section is 

THE FRONT PANEL OF THE POWER-AMPLIFIER 
VNIT MATCHES THAT OF THE EXCITATION 
UNIT DESCRIBED IN THE FIRST PART OF THIS 

ARTICLE 

250 µµfd. and each has a bJ'eakdown potential 
rating of 3500 volts. By connecting the capacitor 

' so that the two sections are in series in the circuit, 
a capacitance of 125 µµfd. is obtained with a break 
down potential rating of 7000 volts. 

The keying of this transmitter is accomplished 
by the well-known grid-blocking nrrangement 
whereby the grid bias is raised sufficiently when 
t.he key is up to prevent the exciting voltage from 
causing any plate current to flow. This requires 
a rather high keying bias potential, in this case 
over 1000 volts. It is, however, a very satisfactory 
method. Keying somewhere in the exciter unit 
circuits could be accomplished when the exciter 
is being crystal eontrolled but when the exciter 
is self controlled, with only one stage between 
the oscillator and the load, there is no satisfactory 
place t,o key the exciter without causing unde
sirable frequency shifts. With the coupling and 
the keying system just described it is possible 
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to key the amplifier at full power, with complete 
cut-off when the key is up and without causing 
any frequency change whatever in the self
controlled oscillator. 

Since a very slight change in adjustment may 
introduce a frequency "flip" of as much as 200 
cycles, great care must be taken in tuning the 

.irr:,~pui 
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:l'IG. 2 - SCHEMA TIC CIRCUIT OF THE POWER 
AMPLIFIER, SHOWING Cl:>NNECTIONS FOR 

'PHONE TRA.NSMISSION 
L,, La - See Inductor Specification Table. · 
Lit - Screen-grid modullltion reactor, 30 henries; Sam.son 

Type 312. 
C21 - Double-section tank capacitor, 125,µl'fd. General 

Radio Type 334-Z. See text for details. 
c.,,, C,a-150-µµfd. 3000-volt National Type TM-150. 
Ou - Neutralizing capacitor, 8.0,µµfd. 10,000-volt rating. 
c,.- .01-µfd. receiving type mica capacitors. 
c,., c., - .002-µfd. 5000-volt mica transmitting type 

capacitors. 
c,. - Auaio coupling capacitor, 4-µfd. 1000-volt filter 

type. 
Fn-i• - Ra,Jio,frequeney chokes. See text. 
Rt, - High-potential voltage divider. A, 5000 ohms; B: 

25,000 ohms; C and D, 20,000 ohms each. All 
resistors are BS-watt non-inductive type. 

J,, Jio - Grid- and screen-grid milliammeter jacks. 
M,- 0-15 a.c. voltmeter. 
M, - 0-500 d.c. milliammeter. 

transmitter. For operation in the vicinity of :3500 
and 7000 kc. the adjustments for zero frequency 
shift are easy to obtain when using the capacitive 
coupling; but for 14,000-kc. operation this can be 
accomplished more readily when employing the 
inductive coupling system. 

When this amplifier was first put into operation 
it was noticed that with the key up a small 
amount of energy still appeared in the output 
circuit, even when the plate voltage of the ampli
fier was removed. Because no precautions were 
taken to shield the amplifier input from its output 
circuits, other than careful arrangement of the 
apparatus and wiring, it was suspected that there 
was sufficient stray coupling to allow some of the 
exciting energy to reach the output circuit. How
ever, investigation showed that only about half 
of the stray energy was caused by stray coupling 
and that the rest was because the screen element 
within the tube does not completely neutralize the 
grid-to-plate capacitance. In order to completely 
isolate the input and output circuits of this 
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amplifier it was necessary to provide a neutraliz
ing circuit. This neutralizing circuit is composed 
of a very small variable capacitor, CM, and the 
small portion of the tank inductor, L1, below the
filament tap. The capacitor has a maximum 
value of about 8 µµfd., with its plates spaced !4~ 
inch. This amount of spacing is necessary to 
prevent breakdown because the total grid voltage 
plus plate voltage exists across it. The neutraliz
ing portion of the tank inductor is not more than 
about 10 percent of the total inductance. This 
neutralizing adjustment is quite critical because 
of the small values concerned. The amplifier 
may be used without the neutralizing circuit but 
at receiving locations where the signal is heard 
with high audibility a "back wave" may be 
noticed. 

In order to provide a flexible arrangement for 
coupling the output of the amplifier to its load 
circuit there has been provided the coupling coil 
L,, on an adjustable mounting, and the two vari
able capacitors C22 and C'.13. The capacitors have 
a maximum value of 150 µµfd. each. With these 
devices practically any type of antenna or feeder 
8ystem may be coupled satisfactorily. For a two
wire current- or voltage-feed line the capacitors 
go one on each side of the coupling coil, in series 
with the line, for a series-tuned system; or with 
the coupling cnil connected directly to the line 
and the capacitors across it for parallel tuned 
systems. For a two-wire matched impedance 
(untuned) line 3 the capacitors may be con
nected in series or in parallel across the coupling 
coil to form a tank circuit, with the feeders con
nected across a portion of the coil. A single-wire 
feeder may be tapped directly onto the tank in
ductor, with one or both of the capacitors con
nected in series with the line to keep the plate 
voltage off the antenna system. With this arrange
ment it, should be noted that it is essential to 
ground the low potential side of the amplifier 
tank circuit. Also, such a single-wire feed line 
may be tapped on the inductor of a tuned circuit 
coupled to the amplifier tank as was just men
tioned in connection with a two-wire line. The 
series capacitor to keep the plate potential off the 
antenna then will not be necessary. An induc
tively coupled antenna and ground system may 
be used also, of course. 

POWER AMPLIFIER CONSTRUCTION 

This amplifier unit has the same overall dimen
sions as the exciter unit. It is 24 inches wide, 21 
inches high and 18 inches deep. The framework 
is built with 1" x 1" whitewood pieces and has a 
deck ~1i-inch thick of the same material. It is 
finished with walnut stain and shellac, similar to 
the finish of the woodwork on the exciter unit. 
The front panel is composed of three sections of 
black bakelite which are each 2•4: inches wide, 7 
inches high and 1/i 6-inch thick, and corresponds 

'Houldson, "The Doublet Antenna," QJST, Dec., 1930. 
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to the panel of the exC'iter unit. The general lay
out is shown by the three photos. 

ln the panel view, the meter at the upper left 
indicates the filament voltage and that at the 
lower center the plate current. The two dials at 
the top operate the output circuit capacitors C22 
and C23• Since these photos were taken the left
hand one of these capacitors has been moved into 
the vacant space below the right-hand capacitor. 
This was found desirable because the original 
location at the upper center was rather close to 
the filament of the tnbe and the low potential 
circuits, .so that it, caused some stray. coupling. 
The center dial operates the tank circuit capaci
tor 021, , 

In the view from the rear, looking slightly 
downward, the amplifier tube appears at the right 
with its 'tank circuit capacitor to the left, at the 
center of the photo, and its tank circuit inductox 
just above it. The output coupling inductor, on 
its adjustable slide mounting, is on the shelf at 

.POWER-AMPLIJiIER INDUCTOR S!lli:.C1FICA.TIONS 
1 

Outside 
[lreq. Band, l)iam., Lenath . 

.Tnduetor, Kc. Na. 'l'urn., Inches Inches 

L1 a.500 2·4 H ¾ 7 }i 
,000 11 8H 4½ 

14,ooo 5 8 f1i 2.li 
Ls ;{500 15 :l ;!-ii 5½ 

7000 :'same as for :3500 kn. 
.14,000 10 :: J-s 3H 

J4-inch t:Opper tubing is used for all inductors. Construc
tional details are given in the text. 

the upper left. Just above the tank and coupling 
.inductors and partly hidden by the framework 
at the top may be seen the backs of the output 
circuit capacitors. Below the shelf, on the base
board, are the resistors of the voltage divider for 
the screen-grid supply .. In front of t,his is the 
modulation reactor. The filament, plate and 
screen-grid terminals and the screen-grid circuit 
jack are on the terminal panel at the lower right. 

- The input or grid-circuit terminals and jack are 
on another small terminal panel at the lower 
front of .the left side, away from the rest of the 
eircuits .. This latter panel unfortunately does 
not appe11r in any of the photos. The neutralizing 
capacitor was not in place when the photos were 
taken but it is mounted on the baseboard directly 
helow the tank circuit eapacitor. The right-side 
view of the unit shows the same things as the rear 
view but helps to give a better idea of their actual 
location. 

RADIO-FREQUENCY CHOKES 

It is practically impossible to design a radio 
frequency choke which is satisfactory over a 
frequency range as great as is covered by this 
transmitter. The chokes were made rE>,adily inter
c•hangeable, therefore, by fitting them with plugs 
and supplying jack mountings. In addition to the 
radio-frequency chokes within the units, as indi-
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cated in Figs. l and 2, it was found necessary to 
put radio frequency chokes in every power lead 
external to the unit. These chokes are connected 
in the power leads just before the leads attach 
to the binding posts on the unit. 

Except for the optional arrangement at the 
input of the power amplifier unit, it was necessary 

THE 500,WATT AMPLIFIER FROM THE REAR 
The arrangement of the components is detailed in the 

text. 

to make all the grid-bias feeds in shunt because 
rapacitive coupling is used between stages. Three 
different sizes of radio-frequency chokes are 
necessary for these grid circuits in order to cover 
the desired frequen9y range satisfactorily. The 
plate power is series,-fed through the tank in
<iuctors so that the radio-frequency chokes are 
connected to a low potential point of the circuit 
and therefore need not be as effective as the grid 
chokes. The screen-grid circuits are normally 
by-passed to the common or low side of the cir
cuit, so that their chokes are not likely to cause 
trouble. 

The requirements of the ehokes in the external 
circuits are likewise not as exacting as those in the 
shunt-fed grid circuits. It was found generally 
satisfactory to use in all of the circuits, excepting 
the shunt fed grid circuits, chokes which are 
designed to be most effective at the low or inter
mediate frequencies covered by this transmitter. 
The most satisfactory type of c,hoh tried is one 
which is wound with a single layer of ,vire on a 
round wooden dowel. The ones now in use are 
wound on };1-inch dowels which have been pro
tected against excessive absorption of moisture by 
boiling them in paraffin until they are thoroughly 
impregnated. They are 4½ inches long with the 
connecting plugs spaced 4 inches between centers. 
One-half inch is allowed at each end for the plugs 
and soldering lugs, thus leaving a space of 3½-
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inches for the windings. The windings are of No. 
34 silk-enamel wire, there being no spacing be
tween the turns except for the fust half-inch at 
the end which attaches to the high-potential 
r::uµo-frequency side of the circuit, where the 
turns are spaced about twice the diameter of 
the wire. 

The approximate number of turns required for 
t.he three sizes of chokes which are necessary for 
the grid circuits are as follows: 14,000 kilocycles, 
!)O turns; 7,000 kilocycles, 300 turns; 3,500 kilo
cycles, 600 turns. Since the forms are not long 
enough to tnke 600 turns in a single layer, some of 
the forms are provided with a slot near the low
potential end, 3/32 inch deep and I¾ inches 
long, into which part of the required number of 
turns mav be scramble-wound. The method of 
winding these chokes is to start off by winding 
the first half-inch spaced, then winding the turns 
close uutil the slot is reached, after which the rest 
of the turns are scramble-wound until the required 
number is attained. 

The filament circuit chokes are wound with 
two strands No. 12 enameled wire in parallel on a 
~i-inch diameter fiber rod. The strands are not 
connected in parallel but one goes in series with 
each lead of the filament line. There are thirty 
turns in series with each line or a total of sixty 
turns along the length of the rod. One of these 
double chokes is used in series with the filament 
line to ~ch of the two units of this transmitter. 

AMPLIFIER UNIT POWER SUPPLY 

The filament supply for the amplifier is ob
tained from either a direct-current generator or a 
HO-cycle transformer. These supplies are the same 
ones that feed the exciter unit. A center-tapped 
resistor across the filament supply, to provide 
a direct-current return path for the: grid, screen
grid and plate currents, makes it unnecessary to 
change any connections when the source of fila
ment supply is ehanged. The plate power is 
obtained from a :-moo-volt rectifier-filter supply 
unit. Across this supply is connected the voltage 
divider, R6, which is provided with the proper 
taps to furnish the necessary screen grid power. 

The operating grid bias of about 250 volts is 
obtained from a bank of "B" type dry cell bat
teries, similar to those used on the exciter unit, 
but independent of them. The keying bias is 
furnished by several receiving type rectifier
filter supply units connected in series. These units 
need supply only a small amount of current as 
there is not much loss in the grid circuit when the 
tube is blocked to cut off the plate current. 

'PHONE TRANSMISSION 

It is possible to obtain fairly good quality 'phone 
transmission by modulating the screen grid of a 
four-element tube, such as the Type '(ll, in the 
same manner as the plate of a three-element tube 
is usually modulated. The method is what is 
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generally known as the constant-current system, 
applied to the screen-grid circuit. A swing of only 
about 200-300 volts of audio frequency is re
quired. In addition to the source of audio fre
quency the only equipment added to the amplifier 
to modulate it is the reactor Lg, and the switch 
which changes the tap on the voltage divider RB 
to the necessary lower value. With this system 
of modulation it is possible t,o obtain a carrier 
output of approximately one quarter of the 
normal rating of the tube. This means an average 
carrier of 125 watts with the peaks running up fo 
500 watts. This amount of output, although 
small compared to the output for continuous
wave telegraph operation, may, however, be very 
useful on certain occasions. 

The method of adjusting the amplifier for 
'phone transmission is to couple the source of 
modulation giving, say, 250 volts swing to the 
screen of the tube and then reduce the screen 
voltage, thus reducing the carrier output, until 
the percentage of modulation is high while the 
quality of the signal is good. These conditions 
may he checked roughly by listening on a non
oscillating monitor and watching the radio
frequency output current meter. The output 
current usually decreases or "talks down" when 
modulation is applied if the scref>n voltage is too 
high. As the screen voltage is decrea'sed and 
approaches the proper value the output current 
will begin to "talk up." When everything is 
properly adjusted the output current should talk 
up to about 22 percent above the steady non-
modulated value. ·· 

The audio signal voltage, for the scheme just 
described is obtained at this station from the 
modulating system of a small radiophone trans
mitter which has an output of 50 watts. This 
latter transmitter was described in a recent arti
cle.4 The audio-frequency signal from the modu
lator of the above transmitter is fed to the screen 
grid of the power amplifier by connecting the 
''common" or filament sides of the two systems 
together and then connecting the screen grid of 
the power amplifier to the plates of the modula
tors via the coupling capacitor G\8, as indicated 
in Fig. 2. 

MISCELLANEOUS DETAILS 

All of the copper tubing inductors used in this 
t.ransmitter were first polished then given a coat 
of clear lacquer. This helps to keep the radio
frequency resistance low by preventing them from 
tarnishing and also keeps them looking clean and 
neat. These inductors are connected directly 
across their respective tank capacitors by means 
of heavy brass brackets which are firmly fastened. 
to t.he capacitors. The brackets are provided with 
10/24 brass bolts and wing nuts which make a 
good electrical conned.ion and hold the inductors 

·1 Chinn and Hendricks. "A Modern 50-Watt Radiophone 
Transmitter,'" QST, Nov., 1930, particularly Fig. 3, page 24. 
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' rigidly in place. The filament and excitation taps 
on the oscillator, buffer-amplifier and power-

' amplifier stages are made by means of spring 
clips, which attach to the small pieces of No. 12 
wire that are soldered to the proper points on the 
various inductors. The grid and plate connections 
on the oscillator and buffer amplifier tubes are 
also made by means of the same type clips. These 
clips are quite satisfactory wherelarge currents 
are not being carried. These together with the 
wing nuts and bolts for the inductors make it 
possible to change the tubes and frequency·ranges 
easily and quickly. 

All of the tank circuit capacitors have been 
1 

fitted with Crolite, a special moulded ceramic in
sulation, instead of the hard rubber insulation 
with which they were originally fitted, because 
t.rouble has been experienced with the latter 
insulation :it high frequencies. These special 
insulators can be- supplied by the manufacturer 
of the capacitors at a cost slightly above the regu
lar price. 

All of the insulated extension shafts which con
nect the dials with the variable capacitors are 
made of %-inch diameter fiber rod. These rods 
are very firmly fastened to both the capacitor 
and the dial shafts by means of brass machine 

1 screws which are threaded straight through both 
the rods and the shafts. The use of such large 
diameter ·rods was found necessary as "backlash" 

1 is notice?,ble on smaller diameter shafts even 
though they are not more than two inches long. 

I The pinning of the shafts is also essential because 
set-screws cannot be depended on. 

One of the important things in designing a 
high-frequency transmitter is to arrange the 

1 various pieces of apparatus so that the wiring 
. may be made as short and direct as possible, to 
i nvoid stray coupling between the various cir-

cuits. That attention has been given to this mat
' t.er may, be observed by examining the photos. 

All connections in the radio-frequency circuits 
arc mad~ by means of heavy copper strip, ribbon 

1 or wire. The various power circuits are connected 
with three different sizes of stranded "auto
motive": wire. The filament circuits have No. 10 
and the grid bias circuits No. 16 wire, with a light 
rubber insulation. The plate and screen-grid 
circuits have No. 18 wire with a heavy rubber 
insulation. All of these wires have a ve~y tough 
outer covering of varnished braid which is not 
likely t.9 be · damaged by running the wires 
through holes in the metal shielding. 

The voltage dividers, two of which are used in 
t.he exciter unit and one in the power amplifier 
unit, are all composed of the same type of resistor 
having a dissipation rating of 85 watts. These 
resistors are provided with ferrules which fit into 
a standard size fuse clip. Their dimensions are 
1 inch in diameter and 5½ inches long, over-all. 

The auxiliary equipment such as grid bias 
supplies; keying relays, resistors and the like are 
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located on a shelf below the table on which the 
transmitter is installed. The plate and filament 
supplies are in another room and lines from them 
are brought to the transmitter via grounded 
conduit and BX, so that there is little chance of 
stray radio frequency reaching them and causing 
trouble, or that they will provide a path for stray 
radio frequency between units. 

Sponge rubber is used underneath the two units 
of the transmitter, the cooling fan and the keying 

THE AMPLIFIER FROM ITS RIGHT SIDE 

relay in order to prevent disturbances due to 
vibration. A very small amount of vibration 
would affect the oscillator, causing the signal to 
have a bad flutter. 

When this transmitter is used for two-way 
communication it is often desirable to stop the 
oscillator quickly without shutting down the 
whole power supply, because the oscillator will 
interfere with reception at or near the frequency 
on which it is operating. For this purpose a relay 
and control circuit has been provided, arranged 
to raise the oscillator grid bias to a point where 
the tube does not oscillate. The same switch 
which operates this relay also operates the relay 
which starts the oscillator cooling fan mentioned 
previously. ·· 

This transmitter can be very easily and quickly 
shifted from one frequency to the next during 
the transmission of a standard frequency schedule 
as has been demonstrated by several months use. 
The settings for the various points are determined 
before each schedule and unless the user of the 
signals has a calibrated receiver, it will take 
longer to find the signal than it takes to shift 
the transmitter frequency. 

ln conclusion, it is hoped that this article will 
(Continued on pago 00) 
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When News Breaks-What to Do With It 
N earthquake in New Zealand - another in 

Nicaragua --·- sealer Y.ik-ing explodes off 
the Newfoundland coast- Boy Scouts 

quarantined on an island - a motorship in open 
sea sends a "40 meter" SOS - the Statue of 
Liberty's telephone wires break ... and 
everywhere streaming headlines blacken news
paper pulp with news sent by radio amateurs 
on the scene to other amateurs in the outer 
world. 

Dozens of times las€ winter, and on many more 
occasions in years past, circumstance selected 
some quiet amateur doing his normal, regular 
operating and flung him into history \Yith the 
breaking of some emergency, some tragedy, some 
event of tremendous news importance which he 
alone could handle for the press services waiting 
to feed the news hunger of an avid world. 

News and messages to be sent through; 
messages that he knew well enough how to handle 
-····· but" what about the news·? What should he do 
with it? Picture yourself in that position. It 
may be actual fact some one of these days. Would 
you know what to do? To a few, procedure in 
handling news received over the air will be famil
iar, but to the majority a few suggestions prob-
ably will be helpful. . 

IF SOMETHING HAPPENS • • • 

.First of all, remember the. terms of your 
operator's license - the oath of secrecy which 
forbids your divulging the contents of any 
message received through the operation of your, 
equipment except to the addressee of t,he message. 
Don't copy anything bljnd out of the air and 
phone it to your local newspaper, particularly 
in the case of an expedition. Most of that mate
rial has been bought and paid for, and will be 
duly copyrighted upon receipt. However, if you 
have been in two-way contact with the expedition, 
even if the traffic handled is in itself confidential, 
the mere fact of your working the station usually 
has news value. Your local paper should be told 
of this, together with any interesting private or 
"aside" remarks made by the operator while in 
communication with you. 

But when a press message is received for im
mediate general release, do not lose any time in 
telephoning the full facts to the recognized news 
agencies in your vicinity. Ha branch of any of 
t,he great news services (AP, UP, INS, etc.) is 
near, give them the first word. Then tell it to 
your local papers. If no branches can be reached, 
make sure that at least one membe1·-newspaper 
of both UP and AP is informed, with the request 
that the news be put on the wire. 

Release your information in this manner: 
Give your name, your station, the fact that you 
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are a radio amateur and an A.R.R.L. member 
and reserving a credit line to that effect, the 
source of your news, the news itself in brief but 
complete form, and the authority on which it is 
based. Get an acknowledgment, give any wanted 
repeats, and then go back to the set for more 
uews. 

,Tust what is news, of all that you hear over the 
air? Usually it is in emergency work that ama
teurs can be of greatest, assistance to the news
gathering agencies. The unexpected crisis may be 
merely a serio-comic yachting escapade, yet it 
might be a nation torn from its foundations by a 
mighty earthquake - yours, the job to stand by 
for messages a,nd news. Expeditions news is 
always highly interesting and often exclusive to 
the station being worked. Unless directed ex
pressly to some news service or paper, it can usu
ally be given general distribution. A remarkable 
contact or piece of work you have yourself 
accomplished might be_ news - in which case, 
let us know about it, too. Anything unusual, out 
of the ordinary, and apparently exclusive, is r.t 
least worth a telephone call to the telegraph 
editor (or city editor, if local news) of the home 
newspaper office. 

That is, briefly and generally, the way to dis
charge your duty to 1,he cause of national ama
teur publicity and public good will when news 
concerning any e".ent of national importance 
somehow lands (right side up, we hope) in your 
shack. 

••• AND LOCALLY ••• 

On the local side there is another job of work 
to be done. Local publicity can best be handled 
through affiliated clubs, and every one of these is 
urged to elect a publicity officer who should 
immediately get in touch with his local news
papers, and investigate the possibilities of regular 
and feature stories and stunts. There are three 
things he can arrange: (l)A large Sunday edition 
page or two-page spread, dealing ..yith local ama
teur stations and activities, and well illustrated 
with pictures of these stations. Contact the Sun
day feature editor, pointing out the importance 
of amateur radio and the things you are doing. 
(2) A regular weekly radio column dealing with 
t,he activities of local amateurs. This would prob
ably appear on the radio page, and should be 
inaugurated through the radio editor. (3) Occa
sional news items and bulletins concerning local 
work to be given radio and city editors. If the 
second plan seems impractical in your locality, 
t,his last procedure is especially suggested. 
Finally, the publicity officer should also eontact 
Headquarters for assistance in his problem of 
securing local publicity. 
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THEN •.• 

Concluding, we would like to suggest that ama-
• teurs generally would be rendering a real service 

to their A.R.R.L, if they would constitute them
selves an .iuformal press-clipping personnel, and 
send in to us the items on amateur radio they 
may notice in their local papers; not only pieces 
which appear to be purely publicity in either 
generation or subject matter, but unfavorable 
editorialsi accounts of contemplated anti-ama
teur ordinances, and similar important if not 
gratifying topics. Such a service will be invaluable 
in aiding :our realization of the general status of 
amateur radio with respect to the national press. 

-C.B.D. 

Ro<,1noke Division Convention 
\Vinston,Salem, North Carolina, September 

25th and 26th 
I 

l "'HE R6bert E. Lee Hotel has been chosen as 
the headquarters for the A.R.R.L. annual 

convention of the Roanoke Division at Winston
Salem, N: C., to be held under the auspices of the 
Winston-Salem Amateur Radio Club, Friday and 

: Saturday, September 25th and 26th. A cordial 
1 invitation is extended to all amateurs within 

driving distance to attend this yearly affair. 
The committee has worked hard to prepare a 

program that will be interesting---- the success of 
the conv~ntion depends on your attendance, so 
come along and enjoy two days of good fellow
ship, which will be topped off by a real banquet 

1 such as southern chefs know how to prepare. 
Spe_cial trips, theatre parties, contests, technical 
sessions }Vith good speakers such as Director 
Gravely, Dr. E. C. Woodruff, Miss Zandonini of 

1 the BurE/au of Standards, and many others. 
A.R.R.L .. will be represented by A. A. Hebert, 
Treasurer-Fieldman. 

The registration fee is $4.00 and a special price 
of $2.50 ,for the XYL's and YL's. Bring them 
along. Further information may be obtained from 
A. L. Hege, Box 1815, Winston-Salem, N. C. 

V~nalta Division Convention 
Vancouver, British Columbia, September 

5th and 6th 

T HE British Columbia Amateur Radio Asso
. ciation is sponsoring t,he convention this 

year, and extends a cordial invitation to all ama
teurs in this division and visitors from other 
provinces and the states to spend Saturday and 
Sunday, September 5th and 6th, amongst us to 
attend the annual convention. Everyone will be 
entertained rovally. Details of the affair are not 
complete at the ~riting of this announcement. 
Write to Wm. J. Rowan; Convention Committee, 
W61 East 5th Ave., Vancouver, B. C., for further 
information. · 
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A New Headset 
JF THIS were 1921 instead of 1931 a new brand 

. of headphones would cause little stir, but in 
this era of loud-speakers the introduction of a new 
headset is an event too unusual to pass unnoticed. 
It's especially worthy of amateur attention be
cause this particular headset is a real feather
weight outfit - t,he complete set, including cord 
and headband, weighs only four ounces. 

The new headset, manufactured by the Trimm 
~.dio Manuf~cturing Company, Chicago, ill., 
1s illustrated m the accompanying photograph. 
The 'phones are almost unbelievably small and 
light in weight, and can be worn for hours without 
causing any discomfort or weariness. They are as 
sensitive to weak signals as headsets ordinarily 

used in amateur stations, but do not handle the 
very loud signals as well; since they are not de
signed to work as loud-speakers. The headband 
shown in the photograph is not adjustable and it 
is expected that an improved type of headband 
will be worked out in the near future. 

~Strays:» . ~ . 
THE HAM'S PRAYER 

0 Lord, suffer me to work 
Such long DX, that even I 

When talking of it afterwards 
Shall have no need to lie! 

-lV7YP 

Plastic wood can be used to fill holes in old 
bakelite panels. With a little paint on the Bpots 
the panel looks as good as new. 

--- Ray Howe, Red Wing, Minn. 
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The Frequency Measuring Test 

EVERYONE invited to take part-3.5 and 
7 m.c. to be used - dates, October 24th 
and 31st (Saturdays)-mark your calen

dar now-start checking WlXP, W9XAN and 
W6XK on the ;Regular S.F. Transmissions. 

Everything is in readiness for our first A.R.R.L. 
Frequency Measuring Test which received pre
liminary announcement in July and August QST. 
A receiver and a frequency meter will be all the 
equipment necessary for anyone who wishes to 
take part; and where will we find any 1931 ama
teur station without both'? Selected transmitting 
stations will send on schedule for measurement 
purposes on each of the dates mentioned above. 
All that any amateur has to do to take part is to 
tune in for these-stations, measure the frequency 
as accurately as possible, and report to A.R.R.L. 

THE RADIO DIVISION COOPERATES 

The Radio Division, Department of Commerce 
has signified its willingness to cooperate to the 
fullest extent possible in making official measure
ments at the different Radio Division monitoring 
stations on each of the transmitting stations that 
will be designated to send in this test. The indi
vidual sending stations will each have tested with 
one of the nearby monitoring stations before the 
dates of the test so all will be in readiness for the 
event. The splendid and unreserved cooperation 
of the Director of Radio and Radio Supervisors 
with the sending stations should assure that this 
test goes off perfectly. 

CERTIFICATES 

Every contestant has the opportunity to win 
one of the Certificates of Accuracy that will be 
issued to those who measure the official test 
signals within the prescribed reasonable degree of 
accuracy. The frequency measurements reported 
by those taking part will be compared by 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters with the official measure
mentson thesametransmittingstationmade at the 
same time by the government monitoring sta
tions. The degree of accuracy of measurement at
tained by each entrant in the test will be specified 
on his certificate. In addition we plan to present 
an Honor Roll in QBT with the results of the 
activity and credit for the worthy who take part 
and report. 

WHO MUST ENTER 

While everyone is invited to take part, partici~ 
pation in this test is regarded as a duty of one 
particular A.R.R.L. group, the Official Observers. 
The test will show very many operat.ors who are 
proficient in frequency measurement work, and 
each and every Official Observer must show his 
qualifications by participation or be recom-
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mended by his S.GM. for replacement by better
qualified men who show merit and availability 
for appointment as 0.0. for the 1931-1932 season. 
Every O.R.S. appointee will take part in this 
activity as a matter of course, too, and wjll be 
expected to report promptly or give a good 
excuse for failure to do so. The test while 
designed part.icularly for United States and Cana
dian members is open to amateurs of any coun
try who are able to take part at the hours that 
will be mentioned. YOU are cordially invited to 
take part, and make the most of this opportunity. 
Not only are you assured a pleasant and profit~ 
able experience t,hrough the test, but also partici
pation is a form of insurance against the likelihood 
of off-frequency operation and the unpleasant 
consequences that follow to amateur .radio as a 
whole as well as to you individually. ' 

OE'FICIAL TRANSMITTING STATIONS 

Transmitting stations are being selected de
pending on their power, frequency istability, 
geographical location and the like; crystal control 
and a d.c. note being specified as requirements. 
Crystal-controlled stations having a temperature
controlled oven as well as really low oscillator 
plate voltage have been given ·preference over 
others, since frequency drift must be a voided inso
far as possible, and the only way other stations 
can even approximate such frequency stability is 
by recourse to a long" warming-up" period of sev
eral hours duration just in advance of the "test." 

The final stat.ion line-up cannot be i:,,riven in this 
issue since correspondence is still in progress but a 
skeleton arrangement of the schedule that we shall 
try to fill is given here with the procedure these 
stations will use; so by following this schedule on 
the dates of October 24th and 31st anvone will be 
able to pick up the transmissions and take part 
fully, wit.hout further information. Special 
crystals will be lent to participating stations for 
use in this test. 'Phe tran,~mi,ssions will be arrrmged 
to sto,rt in the ertslern tim.e zone at nine 7,.m. JiJ.S. T. 
proceeding progressi11el11 west, so that transm.is.sion.s 
in the Central, Mountain, and Pacific Standard 
'l'ime zone.swill each start at nine p.m. local stand
ard lim.e. There will be no two transmissions 
taking place at the same time. During the first 
half of each hour there will probably be two dif
ferent transmissions somewhere in the 3500-kc. 
band; and in the second half hour of each hour 
two transmissions in the 7000-kc. band. At this 
writing the following are being considered as 
official transmitting stations: 

WlASY, WlAXV, WIMK, W6AM, W6CUH, 
W6EGH, W7AAT, W8DMS, W8GU, W9DFR, 
W9FFD, W9UZ and W9GY with additional 
qualified stations yet to be heard from. 
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You are not expected to measure all the sta
tions that transmit. The time, frequency, skip 
distance, and effects due to conditions may pre
vent reception of some stations altogether. It is 
appreciated that the more stations you can meas-

- ure the better the results will average and so we 
H,re attempting to have enough transmissions each 
evening of the test to cover the country thor
oughly: A report on measurements of ~ot less 
than two separate test transmissions, which may 
be made on either one or bot.h dates (at any time 
at all during the test), will be sufficient to enter 
you. The following table will serve as a guide in 
listening-in to pick up the official stations to be 
measured. Each frequency will be used for just 
15 minutes. 

PROCEDURE 

Each test transmission will be divided into 
five-minute periods. The t,ransmitting stations 
will each send "QST'' and sign their identifying 
call signal for exactly three and one-half minutes. 
During the ne.xt one and one-half minutes three 

FREQUENCY MEASURING TEST 
From ............ (name). . . . . . .. . .. . . • ..... (call) ..... . 

...... (street. rui,i iiuriib"ei-j ...... . 

· · · · · · · · cc1ty· aua.·stai:ei · · · · · · · · · 

I use f Phone 
\CW 

(check one or both) 

:f.lransmit- Time ft'requencu Frequencu Do Not 
ting Stalirm (Local St'd) Meter /)-Lai Write in 

Settino Thi.s Space 

PREPAREDNESS 

The way to be ready for the Frequency Meas
urement Test is to nbt.ain a frequency meter if 
you do not already have one,· calibrate it from 
standard frequency transmissions as many 
times as you possibly can and use it at every op
portunity, to get practice and keep your meter 
''right on the dot." Frequency meters such as the 
dyriatron type described in Q,ST and in the 
lladio ,imateur•.~ lland/Jook are recommended, 
and several references to articles containing con-

Timezone J;:3u1;;,~k 
Time (Oct, .!14th and lill<t - p.m.) 

Greenwich Ttme 
of Sending 

~'>tattons for "QST") Ei.S.T. O.S.T. 
c--•-• 

E.S.T. ', 3,500 9:00- 9:15 s:oo- 8:15 
3500 9:15- 9:30 8:15- 8::JO 
7000 9:3(!-- 9:45 8:80- 8:45 
7000 9:45-10:00 8:45- 9:00 

C,S.T. 3500 10:00-10:15 9:00- 9:1/i 
3500 10:15-10:30 9:15- 9:30 
7000 10::J0-10:4,5 9:30- 9:45 
7000 10:45-11 :oo 9:45-10:llO 

M.S.T. 3500 11:00-11:15 l0:00-10:lfi 
3500. 11:15-11:30 10:15-10::JO 
7000 l1 :30-11 :45 10:30-10:45 
7000 11:45-12:00 10:45-11 :00 

P.S.T. 3,500 
imld) 

12:00-12:15 11:00-11:15 

3500 
(am) 

12:15-12:30 11:15-11 :30 

7000 
(am) 

12:30-12:45 11 :30-11 :45 

7000 
(am) 

12:4.S-- l:00 11:45-12:00 
(am) (mid) 

30-second dashes will be sent. This last pe:riod i.~ 
the one in ;which all .frequency measurements should 
be made. '.rhis procedure will be repeated com-

: pletely, three times in all, during fifteen minutes 
of each schedule, making it possible to get three 
different readings of frequency, which you should 
designate :in your report as (1), (2) or (3) so we can 

' check against the proper official measurem!i)nt of 
t,he Radio Division. Remember, the "QST" is 
sent to enable listeners t,o find the station; the 

, long dashes to enable accurate settings fo~ fre
quency measurements. 

F'ORM FOR REPORT 

Special 11011: forms will be mailed in advance to 
all who r\'lquest them by a postal card, note or 
message to A.R.R.L. Headquarters. It is not 
necessary,to obtain these forms, but if you make 
up your own report, the following form is re-

' quired. Use letter size paper (8½"xll" approx.) 
ruling off :columns as indicated. 
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(Oct. ,!16th . ancl 
M.S.T. P.8.T. Nov. 1st) 

7:00- 7;15 6:00- 6:15 02IJIHJ21.5 
7:15- 7:30 6:15- 6:30 IJ21/HJ230 
7:30- 7:45 6:30- 6:45 0230-0245 
7:45- 8:01) 6:45- 7:00 024,S--O:JOO 
8:00- 8:15 7:00- 7:15 0300-0:JlS 
8:15- 8::Jll i:15- 1:ao O:HS-0330 
8:31)- 8:45 7:30- 7:45 O!l3U-0345 
8:45- ~:oo 7:45- 8:00 Oa45-0400 
9:00- 9:15 8:00- 8:15 0400-0415 
9:15- 9:30 8:15- 8::30 0415-0430 
9:30- ll:45 8:30- 8:45 043()-()445 
9:45-10:00 8:45- 9:00 0445-,0500 

10:00-10:15 9:00- 9:15 0500-0515 

10:15-10:30 9:15- 9:30 0515-0530 

10:30-10:45 9:30- 9:45 0530-0545 

10:45-11:00 9:45-10:00 0,545-0600 

structional information were given last month 
(page 14, August, 1931, QST). Right now is the 
time to make those weekly calibrations from 
WlXP, W9XAN, or W6XK S.F. transinissions; 
also to replace batteries on dynatron or hetero
dyne-types of meters if a check indicates such 
attention is necessary. Of course using the we,:,kly 
calibration transmissions should be a habit with 
every amateur. Now is the time to start checking 
to get in practice and to learn any special correc
t.ions your meter should have due to room tem
perature or "w:uming up" characteristics. 
Summer and fall too are rebuilding time and any 
station not equipped can obtain necessary parts 
and have ample time to get ready for the test. 
The certificate winners in this test which will 
open our 1931-1932 season will be the operators 
who start regular checking of meters early, so 
lose no time. 

One final word: The transinitting stations will 
adhere closely to the time schedule and all opera-
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tors taking part should check their clocks, prefer
ably by radio time signals, ju.st in advance of the 
dates of the test. Also, these dates have both 
been made Saturday so that everyone may have 
opportunity for a final check on the frequency 
meter on .Friday night. Don't forget to mark the 
calendar and be on hand October 24th and 31st, 
and pick up all the stations that you can locate 
sending this special test. 
· Look for final details in October (),ST. 

STANDARD FREQUENCY TRANSMISSIONS, 

SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER 

Dates of Transmission 
Sept. 4, Friday BB WlXP 

B WOXAN 
A WBXK 

Sept. 5, Saturday BX W6XK 
Sept. 6, Sunday C W9XAN 
Sept. 11, Friday BB W6XK 

B WlXP 
A W9XAN 

Sept. 13, Sunday BB W9XAN 
C W6XK 

Sept. 18, Friday C W6XK 
Sept. 20, Sunday C Wl}."1' 
Sept. 25, Friday A WlXP 

B W9XAN 
B W6XK 

Oct. 2, Friday BB WlXP 
B W9XAN 
A W6XK 

Oct. 3, Saturday BX W6XK 
Oct. 4, Sunday C W9XAN 
Oct. 9, Friday BB W6XK 

B WlXP 
A W9XAN 

Oct. 11, Sunday BB W9XAN 
C W6XK 

Oct. 16, F'riday C W6XK 
Oct. 18, Sunday G WlXP 
Oct. 23, Friday A WlXP 

B W9XAN 
B W6x:K 

Oct. 30, Friday BB WlXP 
B W9XAN 
A W6XK 

Oct. 31, Saturday BX W6XK 

STANDARD FREQUENCY SCHEDULES 

Ji'riday Evenings Friday and Sunday Aflernoons 
Schedule and Frequency ,Schedule and Frequency 

Time 
(p.m.) A. 

kc. 
8:00 3500 
8:08 3550 
8:16 3600 
8:24 3700 
8:32 :1800 
8:40 ;1900 
8:48 4000 

'Tlme 
B (p.m.) 

. kc. 
7000 4:00 
7100 4:08 
7200 ,1:16 
7300 4:24 

4:32 

Saturday Mornin(} 
Schedule and Frequency 

Time 
(a.m.) BX 

kc. 
4:00 7000 
4:08 7100 
4:16 7200 
4:24 7300 

BB (' 

ke. kc. 
7000 14,000 
7100 14,100 
7200 14,200 
7300 14,300 

14,400 

The time specified in the schedules is local 
standard time at the transmitting station. WlXP 
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uses Eastern Standard Time, W9XAN, Central 
St,andard Time, and W6XK, Pacific Standard 
Time. Schedule BB transmitted by WlXP .is 
intended particularly for European amateurs 
and starts at 2100 G.C.T. Schedule BX is 
transmitted especially for amateurs in Oceania 
and the Far East. It is transmitted starting at 
120() G.C.T. by W6XK. Reports on these 
special schedules are particularly desired, not 
only from overseas hams but from those in the 
Americas. 

Although the frequencies of the transmitting 
stations are not guaranteed as to accuracy, every 
effort is made to keep to within 0.01 % of the an
nounced frequencies. The frequency standards 
are calibrated against the National Frequency 
b'tandard. Frequent checks on the transmissions 
are made by laboratories equipped with accurate 
frequency standards and the transmissions are 
also uhecked by the U. S. Department of Com
merce monitoring stations. 

TRANSMITTING PROCEDURE - NEW 

CHARACTERISTIC LETTERS 

The time allotted to each transmission is 8 
,ninutcs, divided as follows: 

2 minutes - QST C:tST (JST de (station call 
letters). 

;3 minutes-..... Characteristic letter of station 
followed by call letters and statement of fre
quency. For the month of September, the charac
teristic letter of WlXP will be "G"; that of 
W9XAN will be'' D" i and that of W6XK will be 
"F." Effective October 2nd, however, the character
islic letter used by W9XAN wt'll be changed to" 0" 
and that 1t.~ed by W6XK will be changed to ''Z." 
WlXP will continue to use'' G." The new letters 
will be more suitable for calibration purposes. 

1 minute - Statement of frequency in kilo
cycles and announcement of next frequency. 

2 minutes - Time allowed to change to next 
frequency. 

'l'HE TRANSMITTING STATIONS 

WlXP: Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy, Round Hill Research, South Dartmouth, 
Mass., Howard A. Chinn in charge. 

W9XAN: Elgin Observatory, Elgin N at.ional 
Watch Company, Elgin, Ill., Frank D. Urie in 
charge. 

W6XK: Don -Lee Broadcasting System, Los 
Angeles, Calif., Harold Peery in charge. 

REPORT AND TElST BLANKS 

Blanks for reporting on the regular S. F. trans
missions will be sent postpaid upon request. Just 
send a card or message to the Standard Fre
quency System, QBT, West Hartford, Conn., 
asking for S. F. blanks. Although no formal entry 
in the October tests is necessary, log sheets for 
recording the measurements and schedules of the 

(Continued on page 90) 
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EXPERIMENTERS' SECTION 
Push-Pull Modulation 

pusH-PULL oscillators and push-pull ampli-
fiers are quite well known and widely used, but 

it seems that push-pull modulators are as scarce 
as the proverbial hen's teeth. Why this is so is 
a deep dark secret. No one seems to use it or even 
to think of using it. The advantages of push-pull 
should apply to modulators as well as to oscilla
tors or amplifiers. Perhaps one reason why it is not 
more widely used is because there is very little 
information on the subject. Diagrams are never 
published, and no one has advocated the use of 
push-pull modulators. 

Fig. 1 shows a hookup for push-pull modulators 
1 and amplifiers using the Heising system. Only the 

modulator and amplifier are shown, as the speech 
amplifier; oscillator, etc., are the same as would 

! be used in any other transmitter. No constants 

-c +6 

FIG. I 

MOO. 
RFC AMP. 

-s 
+c 

are given as the parts are practically the same as 
those using one modulator and one amplifier tube, 

1 except it·requires about two of everything. It is 
hoped this diagram will encourage its trial and 
further experimentation. The writer would be 
glad to hear of the results obtained with this 
method. 

··-· .J. llf. Reed, W6EIJ 

Blown-Out Filter Condensers 
Several articles have appeared on these pages 

regarding the possible repair of blown-out filter 
condensers. Here's another one. Recently the 
writer had the age-old (but still sad) experience 
of blowing a filter condenser. A method of repair 
was at once sought, for they are not given away 
with a pound o(butter yet. 

September, 1931 

The culprit was taken out of its metal case and 
was found to be composed of four sections. Each 
section was tested and, fortunately, only one 
proved to be shorted. This section was then re
moved from the tar and unwrapped, and sure 
enough, when about half of it was unwrapped 
there appeared a long string of black smudges, 
some of which plainly showed lots of daylight. 
This part, it was at once plain to see, was of no 
further use in the condenser. So it was promptly 
torn out of the long strip and the loose ends of 
the tinfoil were separated from the wax paper 
covering for about six inches. They were then 
spliced together, using the six inches for the 
splice, just laying the tinfoil to tinfoil and wax 
paper to wax paper. Care was exercised to main
tain the proper continuity of the conductors and 
the splice was firmly held together until there were 

several layers rewrappcd over it. 
The experiment was then put back 

together and the tar remelted, and 
this condenser has functioned as well 
as ever for about a year. The above 
scheme might not work in all cases, 
but it may keep some poor ham from 
crying all night over a blown filter 
condenser when it might be similarly 
repaired. 

- K. M. I sbcll, W6BOQ 

Simultaneous Listening on 
Receiver and Monitor 

In making use of Standard Fre
quency Transmissions with a fre
quency meter which also has to serve 
as a monitor at times, I came across 

the idea of using the phones for both receiver 
and monitor. This was possible because of the d.c. 
isolation of the phones in the receiver. The con
nect.ions of the last audio amplifier are indicated 
in Fi!!:, 2. 

I would like to point out that the signals will be 
attenuated somewhat if the impedance of con
denser C is low at audio frequencies. The tube 
impedance is considerable as eompared to the 
phones, if a Type '99 is used, and should not re
duce the signal strength as much as condenser C, 
which should not be greater than .001 µfd. . 

In operation the receiver is tuned to the in
coming standard frequency signal and then the 
frequency meter heterodyned to zero beat with 
the receiver out of oscillation. When coupling is 
close the setting of the frequency meter may be 
brought to the edge of zero beat from both sides 
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and the mean reading or true zero beat point. 
interpolated. · 

This-scheme may be further used to monitor 

.MiJ,?t/cr ,--------,---7 
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I 
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FIG. 2 

the t,ransmitter continuously with or without 
turning the receiver off. 

- Lowell Le-isl, 
1124 12th Bt., N. W., Canton, Ohio 

This arrangement provides a solution to the 
problem of working break-in and simultaneously 
listening to one's own signals. Several similar 
schemes, such as using output transformers with 
the primaries connected in the receiver and 
monitor respectively and the secondaries con
nect€d in series with the phones, choke and con
denser combinations, etc., have been suggested 
and will work equally well. The chief point is that 
the phones must be isolated from the plate bat
tery in either the receiver or monitor plate circuit 
uniess the same plate battery is normally used for 
both. 

R. F. Pickup 

One of the nicest pickup gadgets for neutraliz
ing amplifiers is a loop of wire and a thermo
galvanometer. However, not many fellows have 
thermo-galvanometers, but quite a few do have 

Crpfol tktector 

Lowr,mlJS 
mllllometer 

One-tum pickup coil. 

FIG. 3 

low-range d.c. milliammeters, and a sensitive 
pick-up device can be manufactured in a few 
moments' time with such a meter and a crystal 
detector. Fig. 3 shows how to hook it up. This 
stunt used to be quite popular some years ago, 
when a good many of them were used as resonance 
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indicators on wavemeters. A milliammeter with 
any scale up to 10 milliamperes will work O.K., 
although the lower the range the more sensitive 
the device will be. A 1-mil scale is excellent. 

--C.H. Jenkins, Jr., W3VX 

Grid Keying 

Dr. E. C. Woodruff, Vi"SCMP, Atlantic Divi
sion Director, uses the system shown in Fig. ,1 
for obtaining bias for a multi-stage transmitter 
and also for blocked-grid keying. A "B" substi
tute furnishes the "C" voltages required, and the 
individual bias on each stage is regulated by 
means of the series of resistors shown in the dia- , 
gram. Each of the resistors should have a fairly 
high range - 25,000 ohms or so will be about 
right. In Fig. 4 bias is available for three stages, 
but more resistors could be added for a greater 
number of stages. 

The extra bias battery shown in Fig. 41 is 
used at WSCMP because the eliminator did not 
furnish quite enough bias for the keyed stage. 
This battery might not be necessary in other 
installations. The operation of the keying sys
tem is quite simple; R1 is adjusted with the·key 
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open until the plate current of the keyed tube is 
completely cut off when excitation is applied. 
With the key closed R, is adjusted to give normal 
output. A broadcast receiver is used for moni
toring, and although no keying filter is used no 
clicks or thumps are audible. 

One point to be watched in using a bias sys
tem of this sort is that the bias on any tube will 
depend to some extent upon the amount of exci
tation the tube is reMiving. In other words, the 
voltage across the divider resistors will be the 
sum of two currents; that from the "B" elimi
nator and the grid current for the stage in 
question. The bias for each individual stage 
should thE'xefore be adjusted under operating 
conditions; that is, :with each tube receiving 
excitation. 
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Suppressing Light-Plant Interference 
By Jay Hare, W9DQW 

.Bf.ing located in the country where mY. only 
source of electrical power is tlie farm-lighting 
plant, and knowing that many other hams are 
similarly situated, I believe the following may be 
of use to some of them. 

Owing to the "static" put out by the average 
light plant it is almost impossible to receive 
another 'amateur station with the plant running, 
and yet it is both inconvenient, and expensive to 

FIG. 5 

stop and start the plant as the t.ransmitter is 
opemted. Anc;, with a battery plant it is more 

, economical to have the plant running while the 
station is being operated. 

After considerable experimenting a method for 
suppressing the interference has been worked 
out and is 100% successful at this station. Con
sequently the light plant is nearly always running 
while the set is in operation and during that time 
stores sufficient energy in the :32-volt battery to 
supply all of our other needs for power. 

The scheme used here is the simple one of 
placing a radio-frequency choke in each lead 
coming from the generator and using two by-pass 

, condensers in series across the line with the mid
dle connection grounded to an individual ground 
rod as in F'ig. 5. The chokes are made by winding 
2,50 turns of bare No. 6 copper wire around a 
piece of %'." (1½'' outside) gas pipe by turning 
the pipe and keeping a strong tension on the wire, 
thE>,n allowing the wire to unwind leaving about 
2:35 turns. The coil is then slipped from the 
pipe and' put on a wooden stick on which it can 
be supported and stretched just enough so the 
turns will not touch each other. The coil as it 
comes off the pipe has the appe:J,rance of a large 
coil spring. Somewhat smaller wire will do but 
will add resistance in the light-plant circuit. 

Lowering the Cost of Plate Power 

Many amateurs are undoubtedly limited to 
: low power owing to the high cost of Type '81 
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tubes. However, there is another way in which 
one or two Type '10 tubes can be supplied with 
plate voltage - and at a low price. This consists 
of four Type '80 tubes connected in a bridge_ 
rectifier circuit. The two plates of each tube are 
connected in parallel. Of course, three filament 
windings rtre required, but on the other hand a 
center-tapped plate transformer is not necessary. 
This means that a transformer designed for use 
with Type '45 tubes can be used by c~nnecting to 
the two uutside ends of the winding (disregarding 
the center tap). Such a transformer usually gives 
from 300 to 400 volts e,1,ch side, and when 
used in tbis way usually will deliver about 65 
mils without overheating. 

This system has been used to supply pltite 
voltage for an m.o.p.a. with a 211-D :tmplifier 
and has given excellent results. The measured 
plate voltage was about 825 at 125 mils. The 
transformer used gave 750 volts r.m.s. 

No signs of ionization or overheating are ap
parent in the tubes, and they seem to be operating 
quite normally in every way. 

-Roy Usher, VE4EA 

500-Cycle Supply for Filters 
By Edwin L. Murrill, JV80K-WLH1 

It seems that only disparaging remarks are 
made about the use of 500-cycle plate supply. 

+IS'OOV. 
'-----=;:;-r--\Jtw- o.c. .s,µfdI RF.C. 

":' 

FIG. 6-.500-CYCLE PLATE SUPPLY WITH RECTI-
FIER AND FILTER 

Yet this source of a.c. when -rectified makes a 
beautifully smooth supply for the transmitter. 
A 500-cycle supply is almost nine times easier 
to filter than 60 cycles. At half-wave it is more 
than four times easier to filter than full-wave 
60-cycle supply. In other words, half-wave recti-
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fication used with a 500-cycle alternator will be 
much easier to handle than a 60-cycle full-wave 
filter. 

Any 60-cycle transformer will work satisfac
torily on 500 cycles. If you desire to wind your 
own transformer it will not be necessary to center
tap the secondary. Another device which may be 
used to help obtain a pure d.c. note is to place a 
resistance in series with the filter condensers. A 

R.F.C. RF.C. RFC 

-c -c -c 

•c" SUPPLY 

FIG. 7-GRID BIAS RECTIFIER FOR 500 CYCLES 

resistance in series with a capacity does not lower 
the total capacitance, but reduces the charging 
rate. The charging rate of the condensers may be 
regulated, thereby smoothing up the note con
siderably and eliminating chirpy signals. 

The diagrams as used at WSOK, Figs. 6 and 7, 
are self-explanatory. A separate transformer can 
be used for each voltage if desired. The" B" voltage 
rectifier tube is a large size Rectobulb, and the 
"C" supply rectifier may be any type that will 
handle. the voltage required. The transformers 
giving "0" voltage and "B" supply to the 
crystal oscillator may be homemade jobs with 
their secondaries scramble wound. A primary 
rheostat may also be used in this circuit. 

The writ~r does not believe - when installa
tion costs and upkeep are considered - that this 
idea of half-wave rectification using 500 cycles can 
be equaled for flexibility, simplicity and quality 
of d.c. output by any 60-cycle filter outfit. This 
is especially true because a great many stations 
have an alternator on hand or can obtain one 
cheaply. 

Cutting Sheet Aluminum 
Most amateurs at some time or other wish to 

make an aluminum cabinet and a receiver with 
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ple,nty of inside shielding. The first question that 
comes up is that of cutting sheets to the correct, 
sizes without going to the expense of having it 
done. 

The answer is simple - break the aluminum. 
All the tools that are necessary are cheap and 
will be found around any amateur shack. Some 
kind of a sharp tool with which to mark the 
aluminum and two pieces of angle iron are all 
t-hat are necessary. 

Lay out the aluminum accurately. Then place 
the piece to be cut between the two pieces of 
angle iron with the line marked just showing 
above the angle iron. Clamp this firmly in a vise. 
Then take a sharp tool --- a wood chisel will do 
the trick nicely - and with a firm pressure run 
along the line, making a deep cut in the alumi
num. Repeat this three or four times. Then, 
leaving the aluminum in the same position, do the 
same thing to the other side. This will cut the sur
face of the metal and allow a clean break to result. 

After making several of these deep cuts on each 
side, grasp the top of the sheet in both hands and 
work it slowly back and forth, being careful not 
to bend it too far in either direction. If you do 
this the aluminum will bend and will not be flat. 
After bending it back and forth until it breaks 
take a file and touch up the edges. If care is used 
in marking off the sheet, it will be the exact size 
because the aluminum e&nnot break in any other 
place except where it, is marked. 

If several small pieces of aluminum are wanted 
for brackets the idea is very well adapted for this 
kind of work. One long piece is first broken and 
then the small pieces can be broken one after an
other until the required number is secured. These 
only need touching up on the edges. 

If a very long piece of aluminum is to be 
broken it will be necessary to place a ''C" clamp. 
on the end of the angle iron: farthest from the vise. 
If this is not done the angle iron will tend to_ 
spring apart, allowing the aluminum to bend at 
that end instead of breaking. 

Aluminum up to ¼ inch has been· cut by the 
writer in this style with entirely satisfactory re
sults. Of course the thicker the aluminum the 
deeper will have to be the-marking. It is surpris
ing, though, how small a mark will permit the 
aluminum to break. 

- P. D. Zurian, W9B.MY 

~Strays~ . ~ . 
Amateurs residing, in the U. S. A., Canada or 

other countries may obt,ain free qsL cards by 
writing the Secretary of the World's Grain Asso
ciation, 11,egina, Sask., or to Mr. A. Driver, 1900-
Robinson Street, Regina. Upon receipt of applica
tion the writer will receive 100 qSL cards adver
tising the World's Grain Exhibition for 19:32. 
This feature has been made possible through the 
efforts of the Regina District Radio Association. 
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AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS 

VE2APt Westmountt P. Q. 

IN April, 1928, the owner of what is now VE2AP 
lost his way in the many corridors and labs of 

the Macdonald _\!;ngineering Building of McGill 
University and humped into a door labelled 
"Radio :Station NC-2BJ." Curiosity kills the cat, 
so they say, and this is how VE2AP started. 

At present three transmitters are in operation. 
Memories of the first Type '10 in the t.p.t.g. still 

1 exist, but that is all. The 14-mc. transmitter is crys
tal-controlled, starting with a 7-mc. crystal and a 
Type '10 oscillator followed by a '10 doubler, '10 

' amplifier and the final '52 feeding the antenna. 
The 7-mc. transmitter is a t.p.t.g. affair with 

a '52 and works very satisfactorily with 150 
watts input. 

The 3.5-mc. transmitter is crystal-controlled 
, and has a_211-E feeding the antenna. The oscilla

tor and buffer stages are '415 tubes. The input to 
i the last stage is 70 watts. 
· There are four power supplies. The first de-

livers :300 volts for the oscillator stage of the 
14-mc. transmitter. The second supplies 500 
volts for the doubler and first amplifier stages of 
the same· transmitter. The third has an output 
of 325 volt,s for the oscillator and buffer stages of 
the 3.5-mc. transmitter. The fourth power sup-

The filter equipment in all low-tension power 
supplies consists of 4-µfd. condensers placed on 
each side of a 30-henry choke. In the larger power 
supply provisions are made to accommodate the 
filtering equipment to the output voltage and 
current conditions. Usually, t,hrce 4-µfd. con
densers are placed each side of a 15-henry choke. 

The receiver is a home-made 3-tube a.c. affair 
with a stage of untuned r.f. using a '24, a '24 
detector, and a '27 amplifier. 

A dynatron frequency meter with a '22 has 
been in use for over six months and is giving 
great satisfaction so far as good measurement is 
concerned. In the same cabinet a monitor is 
built in a Hammarlund shield. 

Since December, 1930, VE2AP has become an 
ORS and gives a hand to t,he S.C.M. to keep in 
touch with the Montreal l!:ang. It is expected that 
'phone work on 14 me. will be resumed soon, as 
the previous low-power outfit performed splen
didly. 

W3ZX, Collingswood, N. J. 

W 3ZX is owned and operated by Carroll D. 
Kentner at 389 Park Avenue, Collingswood, 

N. J. The transmitter is a erystal-controlled 
affair, working on either 7 o; 14 me. 'Phone 
can be used on the latter hand. 

Most of the equipment at the station is 
visible in the photograph. The t,ransmitter 
proper is on top of the eabinet at the left, 
which contains the power supplies. On the · 
table to the right of the cabinet are the 
monitor, receiver, frequency meter, key, 
'phones, microphone and the other acces
sories usually found on an operating table. 
The shelf underneath this table holds the 
modulating equipment. 

NICE-LOOKING EQUIPMENT IS A FEATURE OF VE2AP 
The stat'ion is owned by John C. Stadler, 4334 Westmount 

A.i•enue, ~estmount, P. Q. 

The transmitter has four stages, the first 
of which is a 210 crystal oscillator on 3575 
kc., running with ~mo volts on its plate. 
This is followed by an 865 stage which can 
be tuned to either· 3.5 or 7 me.- It is used as 
a 3.5-mc. buffer when the last amplifier is 
working on 7 me., and as a doubler to 
7 me. when the output is on 14 me. The 

ply, utilli;ing '66 tubes, supplies any voltage by 
. means of taps on the secondary and a resistor in 
1 the prim,ary of the high tension transformer. 
1 This higl). tension can be switched over to the 

final stage of either crystal-controlled trans
mitter or:to the self-controlled outfit on 7 me. 

Septembert 1931 

third tube in the outfit is an 841, operating as 
a doubler on either 7 or 14 me. This tube also 
has 5.50 volts on its plate, with a negative bias 
of 270 volts. Its output serves to excite the final 
amplifier, a neutralized 852. The input to the 
'52 is usually around 160 watts at 1500 volts. 
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The bias on the tube is 120 volts for c.w. opera
tion.· 

For 14-mc. 'phone the bias on the '52 is in
creased to 150 volts and the plate voltage is 
dropped to 1100. The modulator tube is an 845 
with 1350 volts on its plate. There are two stages 
of speech amplification, the first using a '27 tube 

W3ZX 
A crystal-controlled outfit working on 7 and 14 me. 

and the second a pair of '45's in push-pull. A 
Western Electric single-button microphone is 
used. 

The low-voltage power supply furnishes 550 
volts where needed, and 
consists of the conventional 
pair of '81 rectifiers, a brute
force filter with two 30-
henry chokes and a total of 
12 ~fd. of condenser ca
pacity, and a voltage di
vidci:ior tapping off voltages 
for the various stages. The 
high-voltage is obtained from 
a Thordarson 750-watt 
transformer (only the 1500-
volt tap is used), a pair of 
'66 rectifiers, and a 1-µ:fd. 
condenser. The power sup
plies are controlled by relays 

· arranged to allow operation 
of the station with a mini
mum of effort. 

W 4WZ, Lawrenceburg, Tenn. 

T HIS station is owned by James R. Dono
van, Lawrenceburg, Tenn. His call-book 

address shows that he works at a broad
casting station, and perhaps that is the reason for 
the exceptionally neat appearance of the outfit. 

The transmitter is a three-stage crystal affair, 
with a Type '10 oscillator operating on 3605 kc., 
a Type ',50 doubler (a '10 gives the same output 
here, but the '50 is used because it happened to he 
available), and a pair of 'lO's in parallel which 
can be worked on either 7000 or 14,000 kc. The 
last pair of tubes is neutralized when working on 
the same frequency as the doubler, but the 
neutralizing condenser is cut out of the circuit 
when the last stage is used as a 14,000-kc. doubler. 
Although some efficiency is sacrificed by operating 
the output stage as a doubler on 14 me., the 
power output is sufficient for satisfactory opera
tion in this band. On 7000 kc. the output is all 
that could be desired considering the size of the 
tubes used. 

Two power supplies are used, one handling the 
output stage and the other the oscillator and 
doubler. The main power supply consists of a 

W4WZ LOOKS AS THOUGH IT WAS MEANT FOR BUSINESS 

The receiver is a d.c. 
outfit with a stage of tuned 
r.f., screen-grid detector and 
one audio. The tuning con
trols for the r.f. and detec-
tor are ganged, making The transmitter is mounted on top of the cabinet which holds the power supply 

equipment. Nothing haywire about this outfit. 
single dial eontrol possible. 
Auxiliary apparatus includes a frequency meter, 
monitor and modulometer. The antenna is a 
3.5-mc. Zepp with 20-foot feeders. A separate 
short wire is used for receivip.g. 

A complete log of stations worked is kept, and 
a writing desk full of QSL cards gives practical 
testimony of the station's activities. More than 
twenty countries have been worked, including 
several South and, Central American stations on 
14-mc. 'phone. 
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750-volt transformer, a pair of Type '81 rectifiers, 
and a tilter with a total of 6 µfd. and a home
made 30-henry choke. In normal operation the 
plate voltage is 650 and the plate current 125 
milliamperes. A 450-volt transformer is used in 
the power supply for the first two tubes, and its 
output is rectified by two Type '80 tubes, each 
used as a half-wave rectifier with the plates in the 
individual tubes connected in parallel. The tilter 
is the same type as the main plate supply. 
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When the transmitter is in operation the first 
t.wo tubes rrm continuously, and t.he keying is 
done in the positive high-voltage lead to the last 
amplifier. A conventional thump filter completely 
eliminates clicks in a broadcast receiver in the 
same house. A home-made keying relay is used to 
break the high-voltage line. 

The receiver is a four-tube set similar to the 
one described in November, 1928, QST, and in 
the Handbook. The secondary of a dollar audio 
transformer with the core removed is used in the 
peaked amplifier, and has been formd to give a 
somewhat sharper peak than the ordinary Ford 
coil secondary, besides being easier to handle. 
For local work a 2/i-foot receiving antenna is 
used, but for DX hunting there is a 350-foot 
wire. This antenna is 120 feet high for most of 
its length and gives excellent signal pickup, as 
might be expected. A cracker-box monitor is used 
for checking the transmitter. 

The transmitting antenna is a single-wire fed 
Hertz, cut for operation in the 7000-kc. band. 
The feeder is about 50 feet long. This antenna has 
given the best results of several types tried, and 
works well on 14 and 28 me. A split Hartley 
oscillator with series feed is used with a Type '10 
tube for occasional work on the latter band. 

W4W:z operates .. chiefly for. the pleasure de
rived from DX, rag chewing and experimenting, 
but traffic is always handled when requested. 
All confinents except Asia have been worked 
many times, 

~- St ~-,AST reJ'S -

GENERAL GIBBS RETIRES 

Major General· George S. Gibbs, for the past 
three and a half years Chief Signal Officer of the 
Army, retired from act,ive service at his own 
request, on June 30th, to become a Vice-President 
of the· 1International Telephone & Telegraph 
Corporation at New York. 

General Gibbs served more than thirty-three 
years in the Army, practically all of it in the 
Signal Corps, occupying every grade from private 
to Major General, retiring in that most enviable 
of positions, chief of his branch. No more splendid 
friend of American amateur radio ever held high 
rank in Washington. Under his administration 
the relations bet\veen the Signal Corps and the 
A.R.R.L., represented in t,he Army-Amateur 
Radio System, were strengthened and brought to 
a high level of efficiency and usefulness. As a 
delegate of the United States to the first meeting 
of the C.C.I.R. at The Hague in 1929, he was the 
very effective American spokesman when ama
teur questions arose, as reported in QST of that 
period. American amateur. radio will be as one 
man in regretting his retirement from office, and 
in extending him best wishes in his new work. 

September, 1931 

The new Chief Signal Officer is Major General 
Irving J. Carr, who has had a similarly long and 
varied Army career. During the war he served in 
France as the Chief Signal Officer, 3d Army, 
A. l<J. F. Lately he has been Assistant Director 
of the Army Industrial College at Washington. 

When WSDZF's electric soldering iron went 
west recently, something had to be i:lone. The 
heating element was removed from an electric 
heater and the resistance wire rewound on a 
hollow porcelain tube about 1 ½ inches in di
ameter. An ordinary soldering iron was found 
and placed inside the tube, and work proceeded 
as usual. 

Financial Statement 
BY order of the Board of Directors the follow-

ing statement of the income and expenses of 
the American Radio Relay League, Inc., for the 
second quarter of 1931 is published for the in
formation of the membership. 

K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES FOR 
THE THREE MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30, 1931 

REVENUE 

Advertising sales, QS1' . ....... . 
Newsdealer sales, QS7' ......... . 
Handbook sales .. , ............ . 
Advertising sales, Handbook ... , 
Beginners' Booklet sales ........ . 
Membership dues ............. . 
Emblems, net ................ . 
Miscellaneous sales, net ........ . 
Interest earned ............... . 
Cash discounts earned ......... . 

Deduct: 
Returns and allowances ........ . 
Cash discounts on sales, ....... . 
Bx.change and collection. charges. 
Provision for Booklet returns . ... 

Less reduction of provision for 
newsstand returns ........... . 

$13,758.92 
10,861.74 
6,230.81 
1,700.00 

294.94 
8,255.27 

97.45 
944,49 
422 .92 
343. 7•\ ----

$4,093.85 
265. 14 

3.06 
() 54 

$4,362.5!1 

663.73 

$43,000.28 

3,698.86 

Net revenue .......................... $.~9,301.42 

.EXPENSES 

Publication expenses, QST. . . . . . $12,006.45 
Publication expenses, Handbook. 3,095.49 
P,ubli_cation expenses, Booklet. . . 240. 63 
8alar1es. . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19,623.71 
Ji'orwarding expenses. . . . . . . . . . . 562. 90 
Telephone, telegraph and postage 1,255. 71 
Rent, light and heat. . . . . . . . . . . . 1,187. 55 
Traveling expenses .. , , . . . . . . . . . 1,575.58 
Office oupphes and general ex-

penses.,.................... 2,016.63 
Depreciation on furniture and 

equipment ................. . 
Bad debts charged off ......... . 
Loss, sale of equipment ........ . 
Communications Department field 

H::J'~~!;ter's. si~ti~;; ~~P~Me;: : 

:149.65 
204.80 
22.50 

46,28 
123.26 

Total expenses........................ 42,311.14 

Net loss from operations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,009.72 
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THE COMMUNICATIONS 
• DEPARTMENT • 

F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 

Operator's License Suspended 

WASHINGTON, ,July 9, 1931. -The operator's li
cense of Mr. Raymond Lewis Donaldson, 107 Hen

riette_Blvd., Amsterdam, New York, has been sUBpended for 
a period of six months in view of his violations of the Radio 
Act of 1927 in that ( 1) he failed to operate his transmitter 
(W8HF) on a frequency assigned to amateurs, and (2) he 
failed to have posted his operator and station licenses. The 
operator in question ignored the matter of off-frequency 
operation when this was called to his attention by the 
A.R.R.L. and the Navy Department on occasions when 
radiations from WSHF were present on 4015 kc. as well as 
at a point within the band. 

ADVICE FROM W9ALO 

Mr. R. E. Valgren (W9ALO), of Valley Springs, South 
Dakota recently had the misfortune to have his licenses 
suspended indefinitely for operating a 'phone in the part of 
the 3500-4000-kc. amateur band where only c.w. telegraph 
operation is permitted by the regulations. Mr. Valgren's 
difficulty is said to have been due to carefossness in adjust
ment and inability to get an accurate calibration on the 
3,550-kc. edge of the 'phone band. Mr. Valgren wishes to 
pass the word along to all other 'phone men, warning them 
to .. , take care ' 9 and observe the assioned frequency bands and 
make use of the standard frequency transmissions.* He is 
building a dynatron frequency meter and as soon as he can 
go on the air again he will ask the S.C.M. for appointment 
as A.R.R.L. Official Observer to hPJp other hams keep "on 
frequency." W9ALO's case shows what might happen to 
any of us who neglect precautions in these matters. We are 
receiving increasing evidences every month that the Radio 
Division is right on the job seeing that, all government 
regulations are observed closely by amateurs. 

WATCH FREQUENCY!! 
KEEP YOUR LOG CAREFULLY AND FULLY. 

REEP THE STATION LICENSE POSTED NEAR 
THE TRANSMITTER. 

POST THE OPERATOR'S LICENSE IN THE 
OPERATING POSITION. 

CHECK YOUR DYNATRON REGULARLY 
FRIDAYS FROM WlXP, W9XAN OR 
W6XK. 

USE ONLY THE AUTHORIZED CALL SIG
NAL FROM ONLY THE LOCATION 
INDICATED ON THE STATION 
LICENSE. 

APPLY FOR OPERATOR'S AND STA
TION LICENSE RENEWALS WELL 
IN ADVANCE OF EXPIRATION. 

AVOID TROUBLE, CHECK FRE
QUENCY REGUL,ARLY BEFORE 
GOING ON THE AIR EACH DAY. 

* Some 'phone men have complained that they find 
difficulty in making use of the Standard Frequency Transmis
sions due to heavy QRM from 'phones working on the 3500-
and 3550-kc. points. There are two remedies for this. A more 
general appreciation of the value of these transmissions 
should lead to increasing regular use, and less QRM - or 
at least to general cooperation in sending QST's and adop-
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E. L. Battey, Asst. Corns. Manager 

Those Q-Signals 
By R. D. Magill* 

In January QST (page IV) we invited contribu
tions on every phase of amateur communication 
activity. New ideas and viewpoints, criticisms of 
and remedies for conditions, hints on DX, sug
gestions concerning radio olub organization, infor
mation on interference elimination, exceptional 
two--way oommunioation work covering emergencies, 
athletic games and trips, timely attention to oper
ating practise, commentary on the place of radio
telephony, experimenting or development work in 
present-day amateur radio, data on low-power 
possibilities, 1750-ko. operation, etc., all are needed. 
There is plenty of romance and real accomplishment 
in amateur work. Read this contribution- and the 
one presented last month. Then give us some real 
operating stories or the -benefit Of your vie'\\"B on 
different subjects. 

In addition to publication of the best articles in 
(JST, the author whose article appears to have great
est value of those received for Consideration, has his 
choice of (1) a copy of 2'he Radio Amateur'• Hand
book bound in leather cloth, (2) six pads -of meBBage 
blanks, or (3) six of the new type A.R.R.L. log 
books. Our off eris good throughout,1931. The article 
presented herewith is the prize-winning article for 
this month. 

----- CommunicationJJ 1'efanaoer. 

WE amateurs, in common with all other radio me.n, have 
at our disposal a list of 67 "Q-signals," 25 "Aircraft 

Q-signals," and 54 miscellaneous abbreviations. Many of 
these are meant primarily for commercial work, but those 
that are more general are great time-ea vers, as most ama
teurs are well aware. Most of us know and use a good many 
of these sigrials, but it is the purpose of this article to point 
out a few whioh amateurs should use more than they do, and 
also to call attention to a few co=on misuses of the Inter
national abbreviations. 

In the first place, the,re is the case of the fellow who an
swers our CQ, but who is so fa.int or so badly QRMed that 
we can't get, his call. In such a case most of us stutter out a 
few question marks in place of a station call, and go right 
ahead - adequate procedure, perhaps, but the neat way to 
handle the situation is to send "QRZ?" meaning, "By 
whom am I being called?" Then how about the case where 
we think a station answered our CQ, but are not absolutely 
sure about it? Why not give the station a short call, send 
"QAV?" which means "Are you calling me?" and sign. 
QA V, by the way, is one of those "Aircraft" abbreviations, 
but there is no law against anyone using them if they find it 
desirable, so why not? 

tion of a QRX-period during the short interval nece,ssary to 
secure a calibration on these points. Also the s.f. trans
mission of points at 7000 and 7100 kc. is exactly as useful and 
effective in calibrating, using a higher harmonic of the out
put of the "dynatron." 
*W9DQD-W9DYN, 730 N. 6th St,, Grand Junction, Colo. 
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Another Q-eignal which deserves more u.se among hams 
than it gets is QTH?, meaning "What is your position in 
latitude and longitude (or according to any other indica
tion)?" We frequently work a station in an unfan1iliar town, 
and this abbreviation offers a nice way of asking the other 
fellow where he is. Of course the answer would not usually 
be given .in latitude and longitude in amateur practice, but 
that is i=aterial. DX hounds might find this one useful 
when working ships at sea, or in working expeditions. An
other one the DX hound might occasionally find u.seful is 
(~RB? (At what approximate distance are you from my 
st,ation?) and still another is QRE? (What is the nationality 
of your station?) 

Frequently we all run across the fellow who sends double 
without our wanting or requesting him to. If we can break 
him and say "(,)SQ" (Send each word or group once only), 
it will speed things up a lot. QSH, meaning "Transmit one 
telegram ,at a time, repeating it t\\-ice,'' is an abbreviation 
and a usage that traffic men should find u.seful. 

Now for a few abuses of the Q-signals. How often do you 
hear a fellow saying "QTC?" when what he really wants to 
know is whether or not you have any traffic for him. QRU?, 
meaning,·." Have you anything for me?" is the abbreviation 
to use in this case. QTC? means" How many telegrams have 
J•ou to send?" and should never be u.sed unless we know that 
the fellow we are working has some traffic for us, and want 
to find out how much. Another badly misu.sed abbreviation 
is "Ql:lP?" meaning "Will you relay to --- free of 
cbarge?" .From the meaning of this abbreviation, it is at 
once apparent that the only proper u.sage of it, for amateurs 
at least, is "QSP Dallas?" or wherever it is that the mes-
sages are going. 

There are doubtless many other abbreviations which 
might be .mentioned in this connection, but enough have 
been given to suggest some ways of improving our use of 
these very handy International abbreviations. The present 
list of abbreviations is quite complete, and many ideas can 
be expressed by them (especially when working a m"n who 
doesn't speak our language, hi). The main thing to keep in 
mind is that a little careful study, and u,e, of the Interna
tional abbreviations, will prove well worth while for all of us. 

C.W. Key Pounders April Contest 

THE purpose of the All-April C. W. Contest was to pick 
the most consistent and reliable ham telegraph signals 

in each amateur frequency band from each Radio Inspec
tion District in the lJ nited States and Canada. Only "high 
quality" signals with suitable frequency stability were 
eligible for consideration, 

All amateurs were requested to log all high quality signals 
heard during the month of April and to send the list in to 
headquarters indicating the first and second best stations 
heard in each U. S. and Cauadian District on each band. 

The nuinber of "first best" and "second best" votes 
received for the various stations was used to pick the best 
and second best station in each district. V{ e are listing 
below the •stations having the 1Host consistent and reliable 
high quality signals as determined by the reports received 
on signals heard throughout April. 

BEST IN EACH DISTRICT 
J)istrlct f,'irst Choice Second..Cho!c6 

3500: 1st WlMK WlAT.f. 
2nd W2SO W2AMP 
:!rd W3CXM W3ADM 
4th W4LL W4AMA 
5th W5HN & 

1Zeffl'lrlJ1ed> 
6th W6AKW W6CZZ 
7th W7 AA T W7ID 
8th W8DLO W8CEO 
9th W9BRA W9BNT 
2nd Can. VF,2AM VE2AP 
:ird Can. VE3DA. VE3DB 

7000: 1st WIMK WIMX 
2nd W2AFR W2VH 
3rd W3CXL W3AO.f 
4th W4FI' W4TY 
5th W5EB W5VQ 
6th W6AM W6VQ 
7th W7AAT W7ATW 
8th WSBNY W8OFT 

& WSAHN (tied) 
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9th W9ERZ W9RP 
1st Can. VEIBL VEIBM 
2nd Can. VE20A VE2AC 
:,rd Can. VE;JBK VE3HE 
4th Can. VE4JR VE4AR 
5th Can. VE5AL VE.5EL 

14,000; lst 
& VE5DX (tied) 

WlZZ WlATX 

2nd W2.JN 
& WlAZE (tied) 

W2CCZ 
3rd W3LD W3DY 
4th W4SR W4VV 
,3th W5QU W5AEA 
fith W61JOV W6CYR 
7th W7ACU W7ATA 

8th 'WSCPC 
& W7MX (tied) 

WBDV 
9th W9BRX IV9GJR 
1st Can. V~;IDR VElDQ 
2nd Can. VE2AD VE2AO 
3rd Can. VE3DR VE3A1l 
4th Can. VE4DK VE4BQ 
5th can. VESCF YE5BI 

So few reports were received on 1750 kc. th.at it was im
possible tu •dect the "best signals" on that band from each 
district. However, the following stations received votes and 
may be said to have "co!li!istent high quality signals": 
W2CDQ, W2CLX, W8BEV, \V9,\HX, W9BBS, W9DHC 
\WEGJ, W9EGZ, W9FAG and W9FUW. 

The following lists by frequency bands contain the calls 
of all other stations reported as having "high (j1lality" sig• 
nals during the month of April. The asterisks indicate the 
number uf extra times eaoh station was reported. Those 
stations whose calls are italicized received one or more votes 
of "best" or "second best" in their respective districts. 

ti/JOO kc. 
Wl.{.1T**. WlADR. WlAEC, WlAFB, WIAFO, WIAFP 

WUG.V•, WlAOT, WlAHW, WJAIF**, ll"JAJD•, WlAJE, 
WlAKD*. WlAKR, WlAMI. WlAMK, >VlANA* WlANH•, 
WlANC'***, WlAP.f**i WlAPR. WlAQD, WIARH, WlASY*, 
WlATA, WlATK. W ATL, WlATO*, WlATX*. WlAUO, 
WlAVP***• WlAWY**, WlAXV, WlAYL, WlAZW, WlBAE, 

~~rn~~ •. Wf3B1}'U, 1/l/lli-:z, 1t~ffll:· JriiiW· J~k~fi<:: 
;rn?f.· fNt§t:· $i½}tlf~·w1fi~~~''\vNA1lQ';· iY1\rMi: 
lr-rni~- w'rli:t\vlVffRwN;V3R¥· \~i½r.Jl#, \vW{f~: 
WlBWB, WlBWL, WlBZE, W!BZM, WlBZN"/ WlCA W, 
WlOCD, WlCDC, WlCDR WlCDX, WlCGO. VlCGX•••• 
WlONE*, WlCNQ, IVICT, WlCTB, WlCTC*, WlCDR, 
WlCY. WlCYV wlDM, WlDR WIES. WlET*. 1V1FE••, 
WIFH**, WlF.K***, WIGX,-,,.WlIP**,_WlJT, W!LF, WILK, 
W1LQ, WlLS, IVJMX** wlNE wINS, WlOO•, WlPI, 
~lt[· ~ltrv \Yl~s.W¾~iE~v{Wzl'\f;,U';tu~;~{¥.{· 
1V2ACD**, W2AG, IV2AGN W2AHF, W2AHT, W2AJQ: 
W2ALD*, W2AMN\ W2ANK, W2AQI, IV2AUP*, W2AWL, 

;~tt~. 'rJMla. Y?ffi1}, 'X·~119'i-:· ~fil<il'.1·w1it~: 
IViUJRH**, W2BTK, W2BXJ*, W2BZW**!.,_ W2BZ~,_W'20AV, 

~g§~'i:. ~1<ii¼'li 'Y21JFJ\, 'W5illfu "($fc~l'rJ,w~~tt';; 
W2CWD, WZCWK• W2CWT• W2CYT, W2DV, W2F.f, 
W2GS, W2LC*, w2lv, IV2,11'Q•, W2NV*, W20P, W2S.f". 
W2VG. W2ZA, W:JAAJ. W3AaL, Wt/AA v•••, W3,4DO, 

;31~~:· ~~1.tW.· wi~l&-~.3AWaA'Xt1¥.;· ~'lk~~: 
~gtIW:· 1r-iirr ~itNi w-&:1c:·;;1J:'i.fl?\~Xrli1t& 
~i~:fi· ,}Yjffff.:. Wlf3~•. 'fi!JJfJ•. W\t~f~P. 

1¥JfJt: 
W30BT, W3OIC, W3DE, WSEV, W3FX, W3GH, W3GS••, 
~mJ::. W 3Hf-~lf.,3H1~3'gf.KDwfl{;?*\JXtI:l· i:;:1r7,:::: 
W3RN, wasN, wauN. waus, w:m'x. w~vx•, 
~Hflx.1 ,_w~%f3tv1o~~~r;f~1[ ..,~%J1·~fif;; 
W4JR, WM , W4LQ•, W4MO•, w4oc, ll'4PBN. W4SI, IVf;~. W4TC. W4Tfy_ W4UA, W4WM, W4ZZ, IV5AO*, 

~6~fili JjWaiaJ~6\'v5JfWw616tir~N w~rfr1:f_P, lf6AZ~: 
W6EAQ*, W6EC, W6EU, IV6PQ, W6W'V W7ASB. \ .*, 
W7AVZ\, IV AXG, W7BBS. W7liCE, W7HX. W7IQ, .. , 
W7UO, VS BABQ, W8ACU, Q8AEB, IVBAF'Q, ~'. 
WSAG.O*, X, WSA.S:Y, WBAIT, W8AIW. IVSAKN, 
W8AKV***• M**, WSAME* W8AMW, WAND****, 

1i11i} •• !¥~AJ~T~~¼~Ti;~s',n;.;., tili%, llti~: 
WSA YF*, IV8A YM, W8AZO, W8AZQ•, WSBAS•, W8BAU, 
IV8BOG, W8BHU, W8B.fX. WSBKM•, W8BMX, W8BNY, 

~i~i¥f: ~~~X: :S~~: :SX:i1{1. i~11;-, :J&ltn: 
IV8BYI, WBBYN"*, W8BZW, W8CAT, IVSCAY***, W8CBM, 
W8CCO, IV8OEI, WBCFI, WSOFZ. IV8OGF*, W8CG8, 

;~grr:,., ;:gi~••.1~f611h, :ff[jf.i:~j, :'s~~~. ~t}f ~: 
W8OMW, WBCNM*, WSCNO, W8COG, W8CPO* W8CQ, 
W8CR••. W8CRFt wscuo••·••. W8CVQ•. W8CWK, W8CXP, 

~~~ff·4 •• .':'\Ws1Bx~J~Jli>'. li£1fs. ~~g~~!!: ${/]#;:; 
WSDFR•••, W8DFS, W8DFX. W8DGD, W8DH, WBDHT*, 
wsnrn. W8DU. WSDJA,._ WSDMR••, WSDMS, \V8DO1, 
WBDOY", W8DPI*, W8DrQ, WSDPZ, WSDQL, W8DQV, 
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April 'Phone Contest 

THE results of our All-April 'Phone QSO Contest show 
that Mr. L. K. Rush, owner and operator of W4TM, has 

the most outstanding 'phone station in the United States on 
the basis that he leads all other participants, contacting 320 · 
stations and receiving 282 reports on reception of his signals 
during the month of April. W4TM contacted 55 A.R.R.L. 
Sections, a greater number than any other station. The most 
outstanding 'phone stations in each government inspection 
district are WlAPK, W2TP, W3AC, W4TM, W5QL, 
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WtJAHP, W7APD, W8RD and W9EHD. VE4AR is the 
most outstanding Canadian participant. 

Although a comparatively moderate number of 'phones 
entered the contest, those that did participate found the 
experience well worth while and enjoyable. It gave all 
operators an excellent opportunity to see just what their 
outfits could do. The 1750-, 3.500- and 14,000-ko. amateur 
'phone bands were used. Considerable 1750-kc. activity 

than the number of amateurs making the grade in winter 
months of past years. If the B.P.L. is to continue to be some
thing for the "traffic handler" to "shoot at," it seems only 
logical that the requirements should be raised. To handle 
" total of 500 or deliver I 00 messages in a month is a real 
accomplishment deserving this very special mention for 
which we have a B.P.L. 

A.PRIL 'PHONE CONTEST SCORES 
( Leading station in each Section marked wlt,h asterisk) 

Station Section Bcore QHOs con- QSOsuncon- Cards and Sections iiiii3~~% firmed (5) firmed <l) letters (2) contacted 

W4TM* TP.nnessce . . , . , ........... 112,200 289 
W9EHD* \Vtsconsin ........ _ ....... 68 2 •-10 

4~'.435 
~40 

W8RD* i\licbigan ................ 188 
W6AHP* Los Angeles .............. :ln,425 11:J 
W8RL* W. New York ............ 26,846 l:lO 
W8ACI* 1<;. Pcuna ........... , .... , 26,768 114 
W4ARS• Alabama ........ ......... 25,160 111 
W9ESL* Kansas.~ ........ ... ..... 20,763 11.5 
W8AWS* Ohio ............. ....... 20,056 1.59 
W2'I'P* No. New JerSf.'y .... ..... 18,620 109 
W8RW Ohio ............ .. ...... 18,549 108 
VE4AR* Manitoba ....... .... 18.224 
W7APD* Oregon ......... , .... ... 16,983 
W5QL* Okla.homa ...... ,, ...... .12,879 
W8C1JL Ohio ......... 12,420 

·W9AFH* Missouri. ... , ........... 9,154 
W4JA Alabama., ........ 7,327 
W6CEC* Arizona ............ :::::: 7,308 
W3AC* So. New Jerf-teY , . .. .... 7,150 
W6DJZ 

!,;i1o~~~l~~-. ·.:::: :,: : : : : : : ttM WSBWX 
VElDQ* Maritime ................. 3:~~g W9BSP .E!.'..ansas ..... , •••....•.... 
W9AVB* llllnola ................... 3,312 
W3Rl'* Md.-Del.-D. C ............ 3,104 
W6CRF* N·evada .................. 2 977 
VE:lBT* f)ntn.rlo . ................. 2:sgo 
W9C:XD* ·Kentucky ............•... 2 800 
WlAPK* N'ew Hamp ............... 2'.448 
'W9FLT Missouri. ................ 2,424 
W6CZT Los Angeles .............. 925 
W2AOB* NYC-LI ................. :355 
W9DS'l' Wisconsin ................ 204 

was reported from all quarters. Those who worked on 1750 
kc. found contacts on that band unusually pleasing, being 
for the most part devoid of QRM. 

The scheme of scoring in this contest was that stations 
send in QSL cards confirming 100% QSOs, each card sub
mitted to count five points. But one QSO was permitted 
with a single station on any one band. One point was al
lowed for each QSO shown in the Jog submitted but not 
confirmed by a QSL card. Carda and letters received from 
listeners counted two points each. The summation of all 
points were multiplied by the number of A.R.R.L. Sections 
worked and confirmed by QSL cards. 

The scores ma.de by all stations entering the contest are 
shown in tabular form with other pertinent data. The lead

; ing station >in each Section is marked with an asterisk. 
, W4RS, Alabama, would have placed higher in the list had.he 

nnt had the misfortune to be put off the air for eight days by 
defective apparatus. 

-E. L.B. 

~ew B.P.L. Requirements 

EFFECTIVE with November QST the Brass Pounder•' 
Leauue will be made up of stations whose message totals 

1 
eriua/ or excef<i 500 OR whose deliveries made within 48 hours 
equ.al or excef'(l 100. Either a total of 500 or proof of 100 de
livered messages is sufficient to rate the B.P.L. As in the 
past it is necessary to keep the message file ready for call 

1 by the SCM at any time, but it i& unnecessary"to send mes
sages to him unless called for, Remember the 48-hour 
stipulation! Messages on your hook for more than 48 hours 
do not count in the total. 

Because of the increasing interest in traffic handling and 
the many more stations on the air than in the past, it seems 
to be a comparatively easy matter for any active amateur to 

I "make" the B.P.L. under the old requirements of a total 
of 200 or 50 <deliveries. The number of B.P.L. members dur• 
ing the 1931 summer months has been as great if not greater 
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91 
80 
84 
8:l 
73 
i5 
56 
57 
71 
-!8 
3:1 
:!6 
38 
au 
·18 
:n 
as 
:l6 
as 
34 
14 
6 

:ll 282 65 L7 & 3 . .5 me. ,6 l~O 45 l,7&3,.5mc. 
9 43 41 1.7, 3.5 & 14 me. 

110 50 4:7 U;\;I4mc. !:JO 43 al 
76 l/i5 28 :l.5 me. 
l3 51 37 8.5 me. 
:.?4 85 27 .l.7&3,.5mc. 
:ia 22 2a a.5 me. 
•14 :38 28 3 5 mo . 
27 60 27 l.7&3.5mc. 
45 18 :!4 l4mc. 

9 25 37 :l.5 me. 
25 l6 27 14 me. 
59 3;3 i3 :Ls me. 

I 16 2a :i.5 me. 
10 2:1 17 :l.5 me. 
[j6 6 21 a .. 5 me. 

'jg 20 22 I. 7 me. 
..t-2 L4 :~ .. 5 mo . ... 1:J 1.5 3,5 me . 

, i2 9 20 14 me. 
17 15 1,7mc. 

17 ·22 16 l.7&3.5mc. ... 1.6 1.7 me. 
.. :i 7 L3 :J .. 5 mo. 

R 17 J4mc. .. 16 1. 7 me. . ii 6 l.2 3.5mc. 
. i:i 6 .12 3.5 me . 

1 5 :i.5mo. 
1 5 1. 7 me. .. 2 6 3.5 me. 

Traffic Summaries 
(JUNE-JULY) 

r.:~1e:';.lY~lly 1.:•.~;!'l~llff> '.~~~)- ·. ·.:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : H:rn& 
Atlantic led by Western New York (1748)........... 6490 

il'i:fn~~f~::g e~ ~:1~~~ W.li3-k:::: .. .-. ·. : ·. ·.: ·.: : : 1~\li 
~1;fw~"fl~tb~·t~l.~;~l"/%&\

0
'.': .'~~

51 
: : : : : •• ·.: •• •. •• •• •• •• m* 

Hudson led lly Eastern New York <847) . . . . ... . . . . . . . 1629 
Roanoke led by Vlrg ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1590 
Soi;~";;!'po~ itfu l!?~~s ~irnrna-:cu~~~l~ 871 
Dakota led by North (239) ...•...... , . . . . . . 576 
Rocky Mountain led by Utah-Wyoming (296) . • • • • • . • 5.54 
.Delta led by Tennessee (132) ........ : . .. . .. . . . . . .. . 164 
Ont.aria.......................................... llO 
Vanatta led by British Columbia (50) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

j~,.'i~fe'\eci by Manitolia "d!:Si. ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~& 
2/!f4; •~;,tf~6.6'ff~it'.f% a,7,i.~)64; delivered 9,948; relayed 

omo retains the Banner in spite of real com
PPt.it.tnn from the West Coast. Los Angeles had 
5403 and East Bay 3172, but Ohio's total of 7481 
gives her the honors. 'rbe above summary shows 
t,be standing or all Divisions and the leading 
Section in each Division for the June-July report• 
ing month. The total for each leading Section is 
shown in parentheses. · 

Official Broadcasting Stations 
(CHANGES AND ADDITIONS) 

(Local Standard Time) 
W2CBB (7~g~3fic°b.g~~ief?o~a;_,';j~d(~~at~~~f g~:,"~~ 

definite schedule. 
W3AFF (3885 kc.) Tues., Sat., 6:00 &.m. 
W3AOJ (7010 kc;] Mon., Wed., 6: 0. 8.m.; Thurs., 11:00 

W3PN (7i~ll'~c/B.1~
0
ei'c~¥ :;:gdai t~8o\,".1~. 

(14220 kc.) Sun., 11:00 a.m. 
W4ACB (7175 kc.) Sun., 8:30 o.m.: Tues., Thurs., 9:30 p.m. 
W4FV (7030 kc.) Tues., Thurs., I,i:l., 8:00 p.m. 

(14070 kc.) Mon.,. Wed., Fri., 6:00 p.m. 
W4KP (7040 ke.) Tues., Fri., 8:30 p.m. 
W5A WP (3500 kc.) ('phone or UW) Mon., Wed., Fri., 8:00 

p.m. 
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BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 
Call Orio. Del; Rel. 1'otal 

W8BAH 758 464 408 [720 
OM!Tll 617 137 761 lf>l5 
W6ASH 47 M, 1:l4H 1450 
W8CHC 342 161 820 I;l23 
W8<~GH 460 251 602 1:na 
WRDDS ~67 :Ha r;72, I 182 
W6.H)A 68 16 1040 11M 

~~~L 25 5S 771 851 
71 103 64.6 820 

IV6EGH 237 207 :rn2 806 
WSAUC 277 103 :.l~! 704 
.KAlHii 179 194 a1s 691 
wognQ 14.2 141 ;32fi 609 
W6CNO 3H9 161 46 606 
K6FCX 286 33 282 601 
KODY 169 r,.<.J 302 524 
W6DMJ 137 a71 l\) 5l8 
IV8llJD 158 78 ~47 ·lS:l 
\V6BPO 95 14 3!3R 467 
W6SN 185 77 191 ,i,5:l 
W9BGW 61 111 252 424 
Vl'6AVH 6 55 MS 409 
W3BWT 87 102 205 :lH4 
W3AEW ao 69 2,80 ;l7i) 
W8PP $6 27 240 353 
KAll:lL 107 112 .f.:ll a5o 
W5AH1 6 5.5 ~t'.i8 34~ 
W8BGR 22 19 ::.w:J 833 
WlMK 70 !)2 .157 319 
W6AOR lo 50 2.oO :us 
W8C1"'.I' 8 10 232 :llo 
W7ALM 81 189 ::2 :l()2 
W8DSS 47 52 198 297 
IV3MG 26 4/i 220 291 
IV8MH 74 64 148 286 
W6ETJ 18\l 47 46 282 
\V8t•:nz 41 :w .182 253 
Vf6gU'.I' [8 7 228 25:l 
W6DWG 179 68 -- 247 
W8CNM 50 4:l 150 243 
W6C1"N 102 97 42 2·:ll 
IV3SM 106 42 8R 236 
W5AUW IO 16 208 234 
W8CUL 71 5~ 102 229 
W7BGX 221 - 223 
W8BYD .l20 42 60 222 
W6J,'J,'P 2,7 79 114 ~20 
WiJBEX 40 ·12 1:17 219 
W9BWJ 126 82 10 21R 
W6EKC a1 58 126 215 
W6E1"O 40 27 142 209 
W6DER 32 108 67 207 
W6YAU 65 119 22 206 
W6VH 182 6 l8 206 
W8DlT 48 74 87 204 
K6COG !12 54 88 204 
IV5BSV 183 4 16 20:l 
W3ARV 101 11 90 2oi 
\V9DG.S 27 44 tao 201 
W6ARY 41 155 ---- H)6 
W8BKM 56 66 74 1D6 

{tg~Wtt 39 8,5 ~3 167 
7 50 108 165 

K6BOE 35 80 w 165 
W6AMM 51 105 6 162 
W8MV 29 120 fl 155 
IV8DVE 21 58 73 [52 
W6PCO ,19 90 6 145 
W7ED 32 61 42 ms 
W8BDG 19 52 48 119 
W6ZS 57 55 4 116 
W3BLU 25 ,56 34 ll5 
W7Ql 41 66 ······• 107 
IV6ClE 26 63 20 99 
WllBHY •12 54 2 98 
W6CYD 17 55 20 92 
WlBGW 11 52 20 83 
W8BWY 5 62 7 74 
W6DTT 1l 50 6 67 
W9BGW (June) 31 17 186 234 

l>eliverles count? After August 15 a total of 500 or 
more bona 11:de messages handled and. counted in ac-
coriian~e with A.R.R.L. practice. or just .LOO or more 
<ltlti·eries wlll put you in line !or a place in the H.P.L. 
Why not make more schedules with the reliable stations 
l'OU hear and take steps to handle the traffic that will 
quaHry vou !or B.P.L. membersWp also'? 

Special credlt should be given to the !ollowlng stat.ion.• 
in the order Listed responsiLlc for orer one hundred 
rlelt,v,rtes In the message mont.Ii: W8RAH, W6DMJ, 

~mi~i. \Vlli~. ~6lf~. ~tn\.-~1&. mt"li:~: 
IV8MV, W6YAU, KAISL, W9BGW, W6DER, 
W6AMM, W:JCXL, W.5AUC, IV3BWT. 

W5AZV 
W6BBJ 
W6ZX 
W7AAT 

W9AIO 
W91"NK 
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(7000 kc.) (CW) Wed., Sun,, 1:30 p.m. 
(3540 ke.l Mon., Wed., l•'rl., 10,:30 p.m. 
(7150 kc. Mon,, Wed., Fri., 9:30 p,m. 
(7040 kc.) (eel Mon,, ;rues,, 10;3!).P,m, 
(7066 kc,) (cc Wed .. I'hurs., 10:30 p.m. 
(7120 kc.) (cc, F'ri., Sun,, 10:30 p,m. 

· Wed., Sat., Sun., 6:30 p.m. 
(7100 kc,) 1st two weeks In month a:15 p,m.: last 

two weeks In month 10:45 p.m. 

IV9!0 
(14000 kc.) Sun. 1st two we.eks 3:15 p,m. 
(7126 kc.) (cc) Mon., Wed,, Snt .• 9:00 p.m.: Thurs., 

(r2~ig ~c,17)' (cc) Mon., Wed., ;at., •1:30 p.m. 

Traffic Briefs 
On June 20th a meeting of Kentucky radio amateurs was 

called by I. G. Watkins, W9JL, in Dicker Hall at the Uni
VP.l'l!ity of Kentucky, for the purpose of presenting a UX-852 
to the Kentuckian amateur handling the greatest number 
of messages for a six-months period ending June 15th. Carl 
L. Pllumm, W90X, was the winner of the 852. W9BAZ, 
SOM, acted as toastmaster and presented the tube to 
·wuox. An interesting educational program WM arranged 
by Mr. ·watkins. Prof. E. A. Bureau gave a Wk on rectifiers. 
Following this talk a question period was provided so that 
all present could ask questions concerning their problc1Il8, 
H. E. Goldstine, graduate of the College of :E!ngineering, 
gave an interesting talk on the kind of antenna used in com
mercial high frequency work by the R.C.A. Then the subject 
of quartz crystal oscillators was covered thoroQgh]y by Mr. 
Goldstine. G. A. Stone of the Physics Department placed on 
demonstration the ultra-high frequency ls.boratory tramr 
rnitter which operates on 3.2 meters, and gave a complete 
explanation of the theory of this transmitter. L. R. Penn, 
graduate of the College of Engineering, assisted Mr. Watkins 
and introduced the speakers of the evening. Before the 
meeting the group was shown through W!J,fL, the University 
mnateur station. Prof. L. E. Nollau, of the Department of 
Drawing and the Photographic Department, made pictures 
of the men assembled. The following were present at the get
together: W!JFZirW5PA, W9ARU, WllDK, W9EQO, 
W\lHCO, W9Azy, W9BPB, wnox, W0CIS, W9BAZ, 
WHEAX, W!lGGB, W9ERH, W9AQV, W!JGI,T, W9CDA, 
W9HAX, W0CRJ, W9AEN, W9DNA, W9LH, I. G. Wat
kins and J. E. McMakin of W9JL, W. F. Kinsler, Thomas 
Kendall, G. A. Stone, H. E. Goldstine, Prof. E. A. Bureau, 
Prof. L. E. Nollau, and Milford Noe, exW!JEIP. 

Los Angeles, Calif., amateurs arH engaged in a program of 
sending invitations to La Fiesta de Lo.a Angeles, that city's 
150th birthday c~lebration. Messages are being transmitted 
to all parts of the world. An average of about 500 meBBages 
per week are being sent by stations WnETJ, W6EGK, 
W6BCK, W6SN, W6HT, W6DVA, W6Clffi, W6AM, 
W6DWT, W6BRO, and W6AYJ. W6CUH and W6AM 
are doing most of the DX work. WlMK handled one of the 
m.essages to Governor CroSf!. of Conncotiout, an answer to 
which ·was promptly relayed back to Los Angeles. A message 
to President Hoover was efficiently handled via W6SN and 
·waCXL. Messages to many other dignitaries are being for
warded by amateur radio, and all amateurs are requested to 
help wheneve.r possible in ,relaying this traffic. 

The Chair Warmers Cfob is de.sirous of obtaining a com
plete list of blind a.rnateur radio operators and enthusiasts. 
Any blind amateur or amateur knowing of a blind operator is 
.request_ed to write to the Secretary of the club, Mr. Walt J. 
ColpUB, W8BRS, 23 Henderson St,, Pontiac, Mich., giving 
him all information available. 

Alphy Blais, VE2AC, announces a series of 28-mo. trano
ruissions from his station during the month of September. 
His tentative schedule ia September 6th, 13th, 20th, and 
27th at (Jl00, 0200, 1300, 1330, 1400, 1430, 1500, 1630, 1700, 
1ll30, 1000, 20:30, 2100, 2~>{)0 and 2230. Also on September 
7th, 14th, 21st and 2llth at 0000, OlOO, 0200 and 0800. In 
addition during September, VE2AC will transmit on suoh 
dates as Experimental Station WLY transmits below 25 me. 
inclusive. 'rhe same hours of transmission as WL Y will be 
used. A copy of the s~,hedule used by WL Y will be sent to 
anyone requesting same, Tests from VE2AC will oousist of: 
ten minutes sending "TEST (3 times) 28 mo. de• VE2AC
(/i times)." Five minutes sending "CQ (3 times) 28 mo. do 
VE2AC (5 times)." Ten minutes listening in on 28 me. for 
oa.ll.s. 'ro permit easier contacts and reporting VE2AC will 
<measionally listen on 14 me. for stations C..:lling him. He will 
mention his intention of listening on 14 mo. idter any ached-

QST for 



ule when it is particularly desired to listen on that band. 
The frequency on which these tests will he sent will he 
approximately 28,400 kc. Different settings will be tried, 

' however, in the higher part of the band. 

The Santa Clara Valley Section is in a position to band.le 
, any amount of trans-pacific traffic. Amateurs are invited to 
I, mail or radio messages to W6NX, SCM, from whom they 

will be distributed to W6DMJ, W6BET and W6AMM. 
They can handle upwards of 100 messages per day. 

Harry Wells (W3ZD) of PMZ fame is now at Brooksfield, 
Texas, and · would like to hear from his old ham friends. 
Messages may be addressed to him via W5AUC, at which 
atation he sometimes operates. 

W7QI, Seiittle, is keeping schedules with NIJT, K7ANQ, 
h.7AML and K7OX. W6ZX has a schedule with K7ATD. 
These should be good outlets for Alaskan traffic. 

WlAFU, Springfield, Mass., was the first to communicate 
with the submarine Nautilus (WSEA), on June 25th, when 
she had become disabled and was helplessly rolling about in 

' the North Atlantic. WlAFU contacted WSEA shortly 
' after :!:OU p.m. E.i:l.T., after they had moved into the ama

teur band to establish communication, After contact had 
been made WSEA moved back to its 16,fj60-ko. frequency, 
but WlAFU could not locate them, due to "skip effect." 
It is good to note that first communication after the sub 
was disabled was via amateur .radio! FB, WlAFU. 

A word from a Radio Supervisor: "No matter how annoy
ing delays in receiving licenses may be, they do not excuse 
any amateur who violates the Radio Act of 1927 by placing 
in operation an unlicensed transmitter. Those who do so 
cannot be considered a proper addition to the great Amateur 
Fraternity which, as a whole, plays the game and is a credit 
to the radio art." 

On Saturday evening, June 20th, the Berkshire Brass 
Pounders Club of Pittsfield, Maas., held its annual Hamfeat 
at the New American Hotel, Pittsfield. By 8:00 p.m. a good 
number had arrived, including W8BGM from Buffalo, 
N. Y., and WlDP of Fall River, Mass. After a bang-up good 
feed, toastmaster WlADF introduced such interesting 
speakers aa Ross Hull, QST, who gave ·a talk on "five 
meters"; C. C. Rodimon, WlSZ-FE, who spoke.in behalf of 
the Army-Amateur activities; and "RP" of WlMK. Fol
lowing the speeches WlBSJ gave a comical sketch entitled 
"The (,"rime Detector and How it Works." WlAZD and 
Wl VC took charge of the contests, and many lucky hams 
won prizes. Hams could be found rag chewing at various 
Pittsfield shacks way into the "wee sma' hours." WlAZW, 
chairman of the banquet committee, wishes to thank every 
one who had a hand in making the affair a success. 

Here's the best one we've heard for some time: A. J. 
Gironda,W2JE, sends us a QSL card which he recently re
ceived from a beginner. The card was addressed to "Mr. 
H. R. Okinbook, W2JE." We'll let you figure it out. 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

~f ARYLAND-DELA WARE-DISTRICT OF COLUM
BIA - SOM, Harry Ginsberg, WaNY - Fellows, 

we want t,hat Traffic Banner, and it's up to all of us to 
1 climb right from the word "go"! We need more live Official 

Relay Stations; send in your applications. Write our Chief 
Route Manager, W3BWT, or W3AFF, Route Manager for 
We.stern Maryland, for schedules. A new club has been 
started at .Westminister, Md.; the W estrninister Amateur 
Radio Club. They have five transmitters among the mem
bers, viz.: W3ALV, W3WN, W3BOR, W3BRS, W3BOA; 

. with more coming. Maryland: W3ZK, new 0.0., is building 
1 a 100-kc. crystal oscillator, with multi-vibrator. W3AFF is 

a new Official Broadcast Station on :3885 kc, W3AOO is 
getting good reports on his new crystal rig. W3AHG is re
building in New Hampshire. W3NY moved his traffic on 
7 rue. District of Columbia: W3CXL leads with a peach of a 
total. W3BWT has the Section with a nice total in spite of 
"ye summer slump," W3BAT took important traffic from 
K6DV. W3PN is a new O.R.S. and O.B.S. W3CAB is 
handling U.S.N.R. traffic. ·w3CDQ's new address is 3633 

1 Everett.St.,. N. W. W3OZ is on vacation. W3ASO will be 
! inactive, August and September. · Delaware: W3HC is 

building a new frequency meter for contest. W3AJH has 
been on Naval Reserve training duty at Newport, R. L 
W3ALQ has been too busy to operate. 

Traffic: W3BWT 394, W3BAT 72, W3NY 49, W3AOO 
40, W3ZK 35, W3CAB 31, W3PN 25, W3HC 20, W3AFF 

, 14, W3ASO 9, W3AHG 5, W3AJH 4, W3BKE 2, W3CXL 
820. . 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY - SOM, Robert Adams, 
3rd, W3SM - W3AR V made the BPL and also his ORS 

, appointment. W3ATA, W3BPD and W3BGF are working 
for ORS. W3BEI is logging off-frequency stations. W3BAQ 
has 50 watt crystal 'phone. W3QL was on the job last 
RM-Nite. W3ZI will handle traffic from the summer camp 
of the 112th Artillery. W3BUF will use portable W3BUZ in 

i Ponomo Mts. W3JL is suffering with the heat. W3ARN is 
going strong. W3AWV reports the Delaware Valley Radio 
Club held its first meeting. W3BMG is rebuilding. WlAJR 
will be located at Princeton in September. W3A WH is on 
14 mo. W3:ATC is getting out on 3.5 mes. We welcome 
W3BTS in Atlantic City. W3ATL is now using crystal 
W3BLR is hunting DX on 14 mo. W3APV has new TNT. 
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W3LT was QSO his first Frenchman. W3ARW is back on, 
W3ACX is working great DX. W3AUI is on 7 me. W3BDO 
is chief op at the Atlantic Radio Club. W3KY has new 
fifty. W3AWJ is an MD. W3KD is pounding brass in the 
tropics. W3SM ia working DX on 7 me. He wants new 
operators for the Naval Reserve. The South Jersey Radio 
Club now has 66 members. W3VX has a PA system on his 
car. W3DY leaves the gang to work in NYC. What has 
happened to the Salem County gang? 

Traffic: W3ATC 23, W3BUF 5, W3AWV 65, W3ARV 
202, W3LT 7, W3BDO 8, W3ATA 26, W3AU 8, W3ZI 2S, 
W3JL 80, W3A WH 3, W3BEI 25, W3UT 3, W3SM 236, 
W3BPD 14, W3ARN 9, W3QL 152, W3BAQ 7, W3AWJ 
10, W3BGF 6. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA-SUM, Jack Wagen
seller, W3GS - Many thanks, Gang, for election. I will do 
my beat to continue with the good work of the previous 
SCM. W3MG makes the BPL. W3AQQ is very QRL. 
W3NA sends in a nice report. W3MC's l\lOPA is now l!'B. 
W3ZF will be off until fall. W3AAD is now an ORS. W3AQN 
is working in a out-rate radio store. W3BBK reports again. 
A new ANT and MAST is being erected at W8EU. W3OP 
was interested in DX this month. Rag chewing is consuming 
most of W8AIT's time. W8CFI is building a push-p\ill, when 
not QRL with YLs. W8CWO is QRT. W8A WO is experi
menting with television. W3QP has a new transmitter, and 
it sure sounds FB. W3NF will be oi;i shortly \\~th remote 
control. W3ADE burnt out his tubes. Don't forget, fellows, 
we are going to step out this fall. Plan to step with us. 

Traffic: W3MG 291, W3AQQ 88, W3GS 62, W3NA 50, 
W3MC 42, W3AAD 33, W3AQN 33, W3BBK 10, W8EU 
8, W3OP 7, W8AIT 6, W8A WO 5, W3QP 2. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA-SOM, Robert l\L 
Lloyd, W8CFR -- W8CHC reports a carload of traffic. 
W8Y A is keeping schedules. W8DKL submits his first 
report. W3AQO is on the air in Pittsburgh with the call 
W8CAX. W8CMP reports from Bay View, Mich. W8CTE 
is back after a two-year silence. ·w8DLG is. rebuilding. 
W8DUT pounds away on 7 mo. W8BUC visited W8BIB in 
Butler. W8AGO is experimenting with crystal on 28 mo. 
W8CUG is contemplating higher power. W8AJE says his 
transmitter is on a rampage. W8APQ is having AC installed. 
W8A VY reports a new ham, W8FAP, in Pittsburgh. 
W8BSE is vacationing. W8CEO has been ill. W8DGW is 
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too busy to do much radio work. WSGU promises to be on 
the air soon. \V;-o;nVS reports there are nine hams in Am
bridge. W8BSF wants a WAC. W8DlO dropped a hammer 
into his rectifiers. WSEEC is building a new transmitter. 
WSCFR cannot find time to use his transmitter. 

Traffic: W8CHC 1323, W8YA 193, W8DKL 45, WSCAX 
28, W8CMP 2~. W8CTE 18, WSDLG 10, WSDUT 9, 
WSBUC 9, W8AGO 8, WSCUG 3. 

WESTERN NEW YORK - SOM, John R. Blum, 
W8CKC - W8TZ has a new crystal rig. WSDSA has two 
new supports for his sky wire. W8AF1\I has taken up avia
tion. W8BFG is off the air for the hot weather. W8A YU 
became a "9" for vacation. W8AIM and W8ERZ are new 
members in Auburn. All schedules were cancelled by 
WSBJO fo.r the hot weather. WSADG has a new Zepp. 
WSAPK has his new crystal rig going. W8DHQ is in the 
traffic game. WSBHK is working at WMBO. WSBYD was 
in Cleveland from ,July 5th to ,July 25th and visited WSBAH 
and Wl:lDDS, W8DOX reported some DX worked. W8QB 
finds the indoor antenna very FB. W8BLP is starting up 
again. W8DBX is a new ORS. W8AGS is a new operator in 
Amsterdam. W8DSS did some excellent work iu an emer
gency at Oneida. 

Traffic: WSTZ 8, WSAYM 4, W8AYU l, V{SDME 3/,, 
W8BJD 48::S, WSBLH 1, WSDMJ 46. WSDES 4, WSDHQ 
109, WSAYM 57, W8BIF 8, WSBHK 53, W8CPC 2·1, 
W8DII 5, W8QL 9.J:, W8BWY 74, W8BHU 31, W8BDX 
177, W8AGS 10, W8DSS 297, W8BYD 222, WSDCX 5. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

MICHIGAN -SOM, R. J. Stephenson, W8DMS
W8PP showed his right to the new ORS ticket by 

making the BPL with the high score for Mich. WSMV came 
through for the same column on. deliveries. Half of W81\IV 
was out at ·wsHO, Camp ·wallace. W8FX shows up at every 
dub rneeting with a lot of <)SL cards with no QRA except 
station call and city. WSEBN (ex-8BKC) is on at Benton 
Harbor. W8BMG, vacationing up in the Mich. 9 district. 
visited W\JHK. W!lGXE, W9CSI, W!lGKR and W!lDUE. 
WSCAT, WSJD, and \Y8ALN are at l\Iich. Nat. Guard 
<:amp, Grayling. WSBTK io installing crystal. W\JHK wa., 
QSO with WDDE. W!lCE is through building bird houses. 
W9AXE says the bunch in the copper country are all re
building. W8DY1I hangs up a new record - see his total. 
Hi! WSLU is installing a three-pool mercury arc. W8B,f 
has his yellow opr'o ticket. W8DFE is getting !\IOPA 50-
watter going. W8EBY sends in his first report. W8DDO is 
QRL with music and tennis. W8A.CW is rebuilding for 
crystal WSEGI is working for an ORS certificate. WSAUT 
gets his ORS this mouth. W8BJQ is uow a "proud papa." 
W9EGF reports aud mentions W!lGQS, a new ham. 
W8AUT also reports WSAFH and WSFBA, new hams at 
Owosso. W!lGXE is playing with DX on 14 me. W8BBX 
and WSBKH are consolidating to put a fifty on the air. 
W8DED finds time from (JSL production to get on occa
aionally. W8BV was QSO ,Japan with a '10. The Det. 
Amateur Rdo. Assn. continues to have big attendance. 
W9HGC (ex-W8BP1') keeps in touch with the gang here. 
W9ASJ, from Indianapolis, visited several Detroit shacks. 
W!JCYQ is reported to be sojourning over in Spring Lake. 

Traffic: W8PP 353, W8HO 178, W81\IV 155, W8BMG 
122, W8BJ :~8, W8BGY 36, WSEBN 32, W\JGKR 31, 
W8EGI 22, W8D1\IS 20, WSBTK 19, W9AXE 17, W9CE 
16, W9GXE 15, WSBBX 11, W8DYH 9, W8AGW 8, 
W9EGF 7, W8EBV 7, W9HK 6, WSDED 6, W8DFE 5, 
W8AUT 3, W8BV 2, W8DDO 1. 

KENTUCKY -SCl\f, J. B. Wathen, III, W9BAZ
Just to show you what summer means to reliable schedules, 
look at W9EDQ's total. Getting in the BPL is a habit with 
W9BWJ. After tearing up a nice transmitter, W9ALR found 
the frequency creep was in tbe monitor. W9OX is recuperat
ing after winning Watkin's Trophy. W9CNE has his new 
transmitter on the air. Our experimenter, W 9 A UH, is trying 
out 56 me. W9DDQ is still snagging DX. W9QT "shore" 
did entertain W9BAZ over "the fourth." We welcome 
W9CEK from down in Evarts. W9BAN will swap fotos with 
all comers. Th.is month W9FQQ blew his '81s. Although 
his outfit is in the basement, W9EYW complains of the 
heat. ,v9GGB expects to install a '52 during August. Word 
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reaches us that W\JCEE has a yacht. W9FZV is putting in 
crystal. W9CDA brought W4AIS and W4AVE up to see 
W\JBAZ. W9AB.U is waiting for a cool fall. WnBEW is now 
located in Lexington. Reports from any A.R.R.L. mem
bers are welcome. What's the matter w1th the western half 
of the state? W9AEN now has a 510 perking. WUHBO 
expects to have a '10 going soon. We are glad to get word 
from a new Kentuckian, W9BT1\I. 

Traffic: W9EDQ 1109, W0BWJ 218, W9ALR :J8, W\iOX 
34, W!lCNE 31, W9AUH 22, W9BAZ 20, W9DDQ 11, 
W9QT 6, W9CEK 5, W9BAN 4, W9FQQ 4, W9EYW 2, 
W9GGB 2, W9CEE I, W9BT!\I 27. 

INDIANA-SCl\f, George H. Graue, W9BKJ
·w9AET again le,ads in the state traffic contest. The follow
ing stations are rebuilding: W9AXH, W\JEFV, W9FYB, 
W9CLF, W9BWI, W9BKJ, W9GGJ, W9AET, W9DIIJ, 
W9ETH, W9DWL and W9AAI. W9Ul\I burnt out the MG 
oet. W9DHM is working the DX schedules for W9UM. 
W9DDB wants to hear from the new hams going to attend 
Purdu.e_ Univ. this fall. W!JYB promises to be very active 
this fall aud winter. W9BXQ of Denver paid W9CHA a 
visit. W\)DSC is trying 56-mc. transmitter. W9ABW is 
having line QRl\I. W9HBK is a new atation in Bloomington. 
W9RS is home for the summer. WUC\'Q has QSY to 7 me. 
for the summer. WHCUX is operating W9DWB at Crown 
Point for the summer. W\IEPII blew a 4-mf filter. W!lGl\I 
and W\JIIKZ are the latest additions at Richmond. W0GJG 
.is still keeping daily schedules. W!JGJS is taking the 
U.S.N.R. cruise. W0GYX is a new Indianapolis ham. 
'\V!lCKG has changed over to crystal. W91:Il U is another 
new one at Kokomo. W9BQH is thinking seriously of put
ting in crystal control. 

Traffic: W\JAET 129, W\JC.KG 118, W9GJS 48, W!lGJG 
20, W9FKE 18, W!JGJ\1 16, W9EPH 10, W9DW13 10, 
W9CMQ 8, W!JCVQ 8, W9RS 8, W!lGYE 6, W9AXH 8, 
W9ABW 6, W9DRC !l, W!lEFV 4, W9CHA 1, W!!BKJ 18, 
W9CLF' ;i, W\iAEA 6. 

ILLINOIS..,..- SCl\I, I•'. J. Hinds, W9APY, -··-Ri\I 
W9ER U E. A. Hubbell - Our Rl\1 made a trip to a nlllliber 
of our stations in the Chicago area and then on to l\Iilwau
kee, etc. WDGJJ is pow1ding brasa on W ADX. WOKE has 
kept his schedules with W9BXJ for over four years. 'W\JGAI 
has completed his 50-watt set. W9LF is to be found nowa
days on 14 me. W9FUR is using low power. W9EGD says 
there is nothing like a good TNT. W0F:XZ has a '52 going 
in great shape. The dollar and two bit '81s at W9DZU went 
west. '!'here is a new 50-watt TGTP at W!JCYT. W9BSR 
has been working his Vermont station vdth the call WlAVO. 
W9ACE has just finished a new CC !\IOPA. W9GYO is 
planning a push-pull. WSA YU visited us for a few weeks 
calling on W9ENH, W9APY, W9KW, etc. W0HMB is a 
new station in Kankakee. "W9FCW is working hard for 
publicity of the Army-Amateur nets in conjunction with. the 
Kankakee Chamber of Commerce.· W9BYL took his third 
cruise on the U.1::!.S. Wilmette. W!lGDl\I and W0JO are 
going at it hard with schedules. W9AMO is our high man 
this u1onth. W9ATS is rebuilding. W9EJO is home for the 
summer. W9GFU is moving to 4544 Douglas Road, Down
ers Grove; Too hot for W9FTX to operate. A new !\IOPA 
is budding at W!lFGN. W9FO and W9ENH are <'OIIBOlidat
ing until fall. W9CF has moved the pile to W!lCSB. W9BRX 
has graduated from Armour Institute. W0A VB has a crystal 
rig under construction. W9ECR says he can't keep the cans 
on in hot weather. BCL QRl\I has cropped up at W9FXE. 
Heat of 102 degrees has chased WO BIR out of the shack. 
W9FI also has fine schedules with W9DZU, W2WD and 
W9BMA. W0CZL is working DX, too, and now has 
\'K5GR's card. W9LL has blossomed out with a QSO with 
D4XDB. ExK4KD is now back home in l\Iount Pulaski, 
Ill., after an absence of eleven years. W9ACU works 
schedules ";th Iowa and Illinois. W9AFN also was QSO 
D4-.XDB as well as PY7AR. W9AMN was on ooly a little. 
W0CKZ attended the hamfest at E. St. Lou.is. W9JO has 
increased power to 125 watts. W9HQQ is a new ham right 
across the street from W9JO. W9FPN has been "inding 
transformers. W9FGD says the school work at Dodge's is 
heavy. ·woDKF' has three t,ransmitters working on three 
bands. W9CUX is operating W9DWB at Crown Point, Ind. 
W9DZG is doing nice traffic work. W0ALA has heavy daily 
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schedules with W9A TS, W9FFY and W9AMO. W9PK was 
heard by Dutch R-l.54. W9CUH has the Crystal Outfit 
pe,rking fine. W9F'RA says trallio on 7 mo. is fair but the 
QRN on 3.5 mo. bad, W9ON, is building a low-power 
MOPA. 

Traffic: W9AMO 156, W9ALA 143, W9FRA 88, W9GYO 
75, W9FOW 59, W9FI 47, W9DZG 43, W9ATS 40, W!lERU 
40, W9ACE 24, W9AFN W, W!lCYT 22, W9CZL 22, 
W9BIR 16, W9APY 15, W9ACU I:l, W9FXE 13, W9FGD 
12, W9OUH 9, W9KB 9, W9JO 8, W9BSR 6, W9OKZ 6, 
WUGAI 5, W9A VB 4, W9DKF 4, W9DZU 3, W9EOR 3, 
W!lGFU 3, W9LL 2, W9FPN 1, W9PK 1. 

OHIO - SCM, Harry A. Tummonds, WsBAH - Right 
bae,k at the top again, fellows. Fine work and thanks. Well 
here are t,he elite up in the BPL this month: WRDDS, 
W8BKM, WSMH, W8EGZ, W8DVE, WSBDG, W8ONM, 
WRBGR, ,Y8DU, WSOGS, WSOUL and WSBAH. WSOUL 
works entirely on 'phone. In ivlay, this year, Ohio was 
divided into nine traffic districts by your SOM with a Route 
Manager in charge of each district. District No. 1: WSDDS, 
RM, says 20 schedules. WROOK, can't print your remarks. 
Hi. 1V8A.XV, RM, 7-mo. band, is waiting for 250-watt tube. 
V,SBAC received card from ham in Russia. Got all his on 
14-mc. band, says W8BNC. W8EEW just back from Camp 
Perry. W8TH handled NYC messages. W8DIH says 20% 

1 t,rallic, but: has good total. W8BFA held schedules with 
portable W8OOX. W8RN, W8CIO. WSGIY. WSBMX, 
WSUC send in reports. W8EBT now on S.S. lk[acNaugton, 

' KFCU. Look for WBRN on KKUI. Here is a new reporter 
1 from Fenn' College, Y.M.O.A. school, Cleveland, W81''F. 
. W8EGO will be a new ORS. WSEXA schedules WSDVE of 

Akron. District No. 2: W8BKi\I, RM, leads the district. 
W8DMK should be an ORS. WSCX is working 12 hours a 

i day nuw. Good reports from W8EJ and \V8RCI. District 
No. a: RM; W8AND, also leads his district. W8APC is out 
to lead his district. Busy on Berry harvest, reports W8JR. 

' W8BTT reports. District No. 4: Ri\I, W8i\IH, sets the pace 
for his district. WSHT should be an ORS. W8ATV gets 
crystal reports. Good reports received from \V8ADS, 
WSCUR, W8BSR and WSOQ. WxDZH reports hy radio. 
WSEEQ b:;ts schedule with WSENH. District No. 5: 
WSEGZ leads District No. 5. W8DVE is a new ORS. 
W8NP, RM, has good report. We are glad to see WSBZB 
back on the air agaiIL Here is a new reporter from Akron. 
WSBDG. WSBZL had a great time at Camp Perry. Dis
trict No. I): A new reporter leads this district, WSBGR. 
W8CFT will be a new ORS. Another ORS at Camp Perry 
with Ohio National Guard,.WSCNM. WSDU, RM. is doing 
great work in his district. Glad to see a report from W8BAX 
this month. Received good reports from WSBBH, WSARW 
and WSEVA. District No. 7: WSVP leads the district. 
W8CKX, RM, is getting parts in for new transmitter. 
District No: 8: This district wins the state honors this month 

1 and congratulations to RM, WSOGS, who leads the district. 
W8CUL made the BPL both ·ways, all on 'phone. W8DBK 
says R. I. will be here. W8FA had quite a few messages 

1 south. W8ENH visited with W8EEQ in Findlay. W8DUV 
and W8CUK are new reporters. District No. il: W8TK 
reports traffic picking up. The shack is too hot, reports 
W8CSS and W8HH. New ORS are wanted in this district, 
also a Route Manager. W8BAH grabbed off 1720 total this 

, report. Here's good news for all OHIO reports: Everybody 
on the air the FIFTEENTH of every month for OHIO ORS 
RM SCM NITE. Starts at ll p.m. and then long into the 

i night. Here is your chance to get acquainted with the gang. 
, Don•t•forget to report to your RM by radio every month. 

Can Ohio ORS hit 10,000 total? 
Traffic: WSBAH 1720, WSCGS 1313, WSDDS 1182, 

W8BGR 333, WSCFT 310, W8MH 286, W9EGZ 253, 
WSCNM 243, W8CUL 220, WSDU 204, WSBKM 196, 
WSDVE 152, W8NP 147, W8BZB 122, W8BDG 119, 
WSOOK 112. W8BZL 102, W8AXV 48, W8BAC 46, 
WSAND 44, WSBNO 32, WSVP 30, W8TK 24, W8DMK 

! 2:l. WSHT 22, WSEEW 20, W8BAX 19, W8ATV 17, 
WSTH 14. WSBBH 14, W8ARW 12, WSDIH 11, W8FF il, 

1 W8EGO 9, W8FA 8, W8ADS 7, W8CX 6, WSAPC 6, 
W8EEQ 5, W8BFA 5, WSOQ 4, W8BSR 4, WSEVA 4, 
WSDBK 4, W8UC 4, WSEXA 2, W8DZH 2, W8ENH 2, 
WS,TR 1. 

September, 1931 

WL.'lCONSIN - SCM, 0. N. Crapo, W9VD - W9ZY, 
the Lacrosse Radio Amateurs' Club, sends in- their first 
report. W9DKH has daily schedule with W9HOR, Boy 
8cout Camp at Kohler. W9BIB is active. W!l]!)HD is build
ing a small portable transmitter. W9HFH is camping at 
North Haven. W9DCT built a new TPTG osdllator. 
W9GYQ is on at last. WUEHD will have 1-KW output in 
the fall. W9OFO and W9BWV are on a.500-ko. 'phone. 
W\JOT is putting in crystal. W9VD is on 37.50 Monday and 
Tuesday. W9GFL has been on vacation. W9FA W will be 
hack October 1st. W9ABM is back from camp. W\1SO will 
start up again soon. W9EYH is on 14 me. W9ffMS reports 
from Shiocton. 

Traffic: W9ZY 69, W9DKH 38, W9BIB 35, W9EHD 22, 
W9HFffl4, W9OT 2, W9VD 16. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA - Acting SCM, Vic Schleu-
. der, W9BKX - W\/AIR. our SCM, is on the U.S.S. 
P1J.ducah for the annual lJ.S.N.R._cruise. W9BNN delivered 
some traffic from FX in the wilds of Venezuela. \'l9BTW
W9ELA were QSO the Northern Light off t,he Fiji Islands. 
W9FMB enjoyed his vacation. W9HMV at Clarkfield has a 
'10 on 1.7 and 3.,5 me. W9BNF and W\JFJI have gone int'o 
business together. 1V9FPY holds down two jobs so is a bit 
QRL. W9FJYS deserted the junk for the outdoors. Ask 
W\IAIR about a folding 800-meter 8-w:ire ant. Sperling of 
W9BKX, who is old-time WllBBF, got himself a personal 
call again, W9HQG. W9EEB is building a new transmitter. 
W9GUX is new ham at Minneapolis. W9CKU has left on 
a trip east. W9HMV is building AC screen-grid receiver. 
W9HNO is new ham at Clarkfield. W9FFY is moving to 
Minneapolis August 15th. W9AKN got card confirming 
QSO China. W9EJP, ex-Menasha, Wis., is uow a So. Minn. 
ham at Winona. The Le Sueur Gang have been hamfesting. 
W9DHP and W9DGE invite hams to visit them on the 
Strs. Webber and Hurley when in Dubuque, la. A famous 
call has just been brought back to its old home !,own. 
W9AKN of Minneapolis was , granted the call W!lZT. 
WHEYL has left for a two weeks' vacation. ·w9FNK is get
ting reports on his portable call W9ZZA. W9F.TK reports the 
.Rag Chewers Club of Minneapolis bolds meetings on air 
Tuesday nights at 8:00 p.m. New ham at Minneapolis is • 
W9HOP. W9COS finds the summer weather excellent -
outside the shack. W!JDRG has portable, W9HRU, on 7 
and 14 mo. W9BN reported direct to Headquarters. 

Traffic: W9BN 108, WUGUX 27, W9F,TK 25, W9BNN 18, 
W0CKU !l, W9FAD 6, W9FNK 5, W9AIR 3, W9EYL 2, 
W9DGE 1, W9OOS 1, W9DRG 22. 

SOUTH DAKOTA- SCM, Howard T. Cashman, 
Wf!DNS - W9FLI had a nice visit from W9HOA, a new 
F'airfax operator. W9DK.T is moving to Aberdeen. He was 
visited by W!JGQH, and had a nice ragchew with W9DB. 
W'9DES is trying to get a new receiver to oscillate. W9DNS's 
2nd op is trying to get his receiver to oscillate somewhat 
better. W9DNS dropped in on W9DGR and W9CIR. Sioux 
Falls has a new ham in W9HSH. 

Traffic: W9FLI 29, W9DNS 4. 
NORTH DAKOTA-SOM, Guy L. Ottinger, W9BVF 

- The James River Radio Club of ,Tameatown handled 
some traflio during the Fair. W9DYA is using the old megger 
again. W9DGS keeps one schedule with W9FFY. W9DM 
just returned from a camping trip with the Boy Scouts. 
There is a new barn in Bathgate, W9HDA. W9BVF is 
building the pentode receiver as per .Tune QST. 

Traffic: W9DGS 201. W9BVF 38. 
NORTHERN i\i!NNESOTA----· SCM, Ray Weihe,' 

W9OTW - W9FQI is leading. W9DOQ reports new sta
tions, W9GYH and W9HDN. W9HIE, a new station in 
St. Paul, reports new stations W9HKF, W9HRB, W9HRF 
and W9HQY. W9BBL was heard in Eng]p,nd on ;1500 ko. 
W9BVI is a DX hound. W9HDN, a newcomer, reports 
another new ham. -W\IGGQ was in a bad accident. W9FAQ 
had his house painted. W9FNJ is getting ready for fall. 
W9EHI says not much doing, W9CWI says, "Off-frequency 
operation will soon be on wint_er production." Watch your 
frequencies, gang. W9BRA and W\JEGU are on a cruise. 
W9ADS has a new '52. W9BVH was visiting Headquarters 
and reported direct from there. The new St. Paul Radio Club 
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is coming through the ,mmmer in great shape. Northern 
Minnesota now boasts two dandy clubs, the other being 
the Duluth gang. 

Traffic: W9FQI 18, W9DOQ 12, W9HIE 12, W9BBL 8, 
W9BYI 8, W\JHDN 5, W9GGQ 4, W9FAQ 4, W9FNJ 3, 
W9EHI 2, wocwr 1. 

DELTA DIVISION 

TENNESSEE - 8O1\I, James B. Witt, W4SP - W4OI 
again leads in traffic. W 4AFS is back again. W 4AD I has 

no power for transmitter yet. W 4AF!\I has a 'phone going 
now. W4AAO has portable call W4PBV. There was a hi;,: 
hrunfest in Chattanooga July 3rd, 4th and 5th, 16 stations 
being represented. The rught of the :3rd was spent with 
W4!\IU at Cleveland and the 4th was spent visiting WOOD 
and most of the hams in Chattanooga, On the 5th they had a 
picnic lunch on Signal Mountain near the home of W4LU. 
The SCM visited our 100% 'phone station, W4AAD. We 
had a four-way hook-up between W4AAD, W4MU, W4IU 
and W4ACU. 

Traflic: W4OI 51, W4AOI 2fl, W4CW 22, 'W4AAD 19, 
W4AAO JO, W4AFM 2, W4RO 2. 

i\IISSISSIPPI - SC!\I, William G. Bodker, W5AZV -
W5A WP reports that W5TX is on at Corinth. W5BTL has 
worked Mexico. W5A WP and W5AZV are. now OBS. 
'\V5VJ has moYed his outfit into more spacious quarters. 
W.5BXZ is a new ham in Brookhaven. WnBOT .i,i touring 
Texas with his portable, W5MC. W5BHL lui.s rebuilt lua 
:3500-ko. 'phone. W5ANI and W5AZV- recently yisited 
W5BHV in Monroe, La. Anyone interested in becoming an 
ORS please drop the SCl\I a line. W5UM reports working 
all d.i,itricts with two type '01-A tubes and B battery supply. 

Traffic: W5A WP 32. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

N EW YORK CITY AND LONG L'lLAND - Acting 
SCM, W. J. Warringer, W2BPQ -1'be summer 

slump in for fair now, but don't forget to report even 
though it is only to request being placed upon the inactive 
list. By the time this reaches you vacations vdll be over and 
traffic should begin to pick up. 3500 ko. is getting better for 
DX every rught. Bronx: W2CYX schedules his kid brother 
in camp in N. H. W2BGO is promoting a picnic to be held 
Labor Day in Poughkeepsie. W2LW: For the luv of Pete. 
make some remarks on those reports, 01\1. W2AP\" is still 
scheduling VP2PA rughtly. W2\'G goea on inactive list. 
'W2ANE will be on the air soon. The SCl\l is not having 
much luck getting a two-letter ca!L Hi. W2CWP tried 
'phone- now going to stick to CW. W2AXL is getting ready 
for the fall. W2AFT has quit for the summer YLs. Brook
lyn: W2AZV worked Ohio with t,vo-watts input. W2PF 
went to Camp Dix, N. J .. with Sig. Corps. W2BRB is writ
ing articles for QST. W2BEV has a dynatron now. W2BJF 
reports a new ham, W2DAS. W2BTH, old W3AF, is with 
us now. W2BO and W2LB: How about a report, 01\1? 
W2BIV should have been in BPL last time. Sorry, OM. 
Long Island: W2ASS leads the pack. W2A VP is playing papa 
to W2AST, W2BNW, W2AKL and W2AXV. W2AIQ is 
letting his tubes cool off. W2BDN has gone to the Argentine. 
W2BTE, an old-timer, is back. Manhattan: Manhattan 
Radio Club is going full blast, Write W2BDJ for the dope. 
Meetings every Friday in the Armory, 168th St. and Broad
way. W2BXW is making use of his portable, W2CXQ, on 
a500 kc. W2CBB is a new ORS and used his portable, 
Wl.ATT, in camp at N. H. W2BNL is running bis portable, 
W2ZZH. W2SC: Will wonders neyer cease? No traffic this 
month. W2BDJ is working hard as President of J\IRC. 
W2BBY was heard in Germany. W2BUP lui.s a new MG. 
W2CBW worked a Jap. W2AOU is on vacation. W2CLO 
is using a '52. W2PO has a new push-pull rig. Dick Coleman 
and Geo. Neubauer will he real hams soon. W2ATP has 
been rebitten. W2ADI is using 'phone on 14,000 kc. W2A WT 
joined MRC. Staten Island: W2WP reports power supply on 
the blink. W2CEP has gone to Germany for four months. 
W2CKN has a new antenna now. 

Traffic: Bronx - W2CYX 187, W2BGO 47, W2LW 11. 
Brooklyn - W2AZV 47, W2PF 41., W2BIV 11, W2BRB 3, · 
W2BEV 3, W2BJF 3. Long Island - W2ASS 65, W2A VP 
8, W2AIQ 6. Staten Island - W2BTW 26, 1W2WP 
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11. .'.\ianhattan - W'2BXW 14, W2CBB 11, W2CWP 7. 
EASTERN NEW YORK - SCM, H. J. Rosenthal, 

'\,V2QU - W2LU got a Jot of competition this month, but 
managed to keep in the lead. W2BZZ has averaged over 1.50 
messages monthly for some time. W2BJ A delivered a death 
message originating in Salvador. W2CJP is handling traffic 
between Boy Scout Headquarters and their camp. W2CGO 
is the proud fath~..r of a future YL operator. W2BLU is 
looking for a cooling system for his tube and himself. W2UL 
has gone on 3500 kc. to hrmdle Naval .Reserve traffic. 
WlAYK is also handling Naval Reserve traffic on m;oo. 
W2ACD visited Headquarters with Capt. Baldwin of the 
Army. W2ATM is one of the few stations in New Rochelle 
still handling traffic on 7 mo. W2CL has a new calibrated 
receiver to check the off-frequency stations. ,v2ACB re
ports very little doing during the summer months. W2C1' A 
is spending the summer in the Canadian Woods. W2OP is 
at the CMTC for the summer. W2QU has moved to 
Mamaroneck, N. Y., but the old QRA is still good for 
report cards. 

Traffic: W2LU 191, W2BZZ 185, W2BJA 144, W2CJP 
135, W2CGO 49, W2BLU 28, W2ACD 25, W2UL 24, 
WZATM 21, W2AYK 22, W2CL 12, W2ACB 10, W2CTA 1. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY-SOM, A. G. Wester, 
;Jr., W2WR - Your SCM is the proud possessor of a daugh
ter, which is his July report. ·w2JF is still working on sched
ules. W2CWR makes his initial report. W2AOS reports all 
AA schedules off for the summer. W2AGX is hot for working 
••xpeditions. W2CJX was QSO Armerua and Cairo. W2BPY 
is spending most of his time rag chewing. W2MQ has 
moved to North Bergen, N. J. W2CFY is moving. ·w2CDQ 
was QSO VS7GJ in Asia. W2AKC got a J!l'•at kick QSOing 
EAR96 and using Spanish only. W2CEX has entered the 
rebuilding stage. W2AQI spent the month at Plattsburg in 
the C.M.T. camp. W2BJZ has some nice photos of his sta
tion. W2DFM .i,i a new ham in Ridgewood. W2BDD ia 
having trouble stepping out on 14 me. W2A VK ii, attending 
night school W2CNA will spend August in l\Iaine. W2AH 
and W2LV are very active on 0.0. duties. W2CLX is in
terested in becoming an ORS. W2CWQ made his first 
report. 

Traffic: W2JF 29, W2AOS 5, W2AGX 2, W2C'.,JX 18, 
W2BPY 5, W2MQ 124, W2CDQ 5, W2AKC 39, WM.QI 14, 
W2BJZ 1, W2A VK I, W2CN A 11, W2CLX 6, W2CWQ 21. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

NEBRASKA-SCM, S. C. Wallace, W9FAM
W9BEX carries off the honors again. W9EYE is sure 

knocking 'em stiff thia summer. W9D I is doing FB. W9D MY 
and W9GRQ are new ORS. W9EEW is going on vacation 
to N. Y. C. W9EWO reports. W\lGDL has opened new 
radio shop. WHDFR is all set for the big rush this fall. 

· W0FWW says pretty busy nowadays, W9F.AM is busy 
rebuilding. W9EHW says it's too durn hot to pound brass. 
W9BOQ is busy with farm work. W9BBS says ND on traffic, 
W9ESY is pounding away. W9GLS handles some traffic 
each month. 

Traffic: W9BEX 219, W9EYE 74, W9Dl 51, W9Dl\IY 46, 
W9GRQ 46, W9EEW 16, W9EWO 15, W9GDL IO, 
W9DFR 7, W9FWW 1, W9ESY 8. 

MISSOURI - SCM, L. B. Laizure, W9RR - Report 
for June-July 1931, the two months period due to absence 
of the SCM from home during June: W9FTA reports the 
following election of officers for the Mississippi Nines Club: 
W9ECI, President, W9DYJ, Secretary, W9GUC, Treas
urer. W9FTA continues as Rl\I. W9DZN asks to have his 
ORS placed on the inactive list during the summer. W9KR 
reports several DX records on 14 mo. W9FAB (and perhaps 
others), who thought an ORS necessary before reports 
could be turned in, please note that reports may be made by 
any traffic lui.ndling station, whether or not traffic lui.s been 
handled during the particular month. News is always in 
order. W9PW is rebuilding for !\IOPA. W9DYJ says too hot 
to keep the cans on. W9FYM reports W9FNI and W9GQG 
new stations in Brunswick. A bamfest was held in June at 
the boat, races near Brunswick: Present, W9FJV and 
W9AIJ, together with the Brunswick gang. 'W9BJA hM 
been ill, W9DHF is on 'phone and CW 3.5-mc. band. 
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W9FVM is building a portable t,o take to school next fall at 
Fayetteville, Ark. \V9CJB reports that W9PAL !oat his 
father recently. W9EYB returned home from school. 
W9GJF is rebuilding. W9BGW is high man for both .Tune 
and July. W9EPX had a visit from W9EPY. Both of these 
fellowa apent the 4th at W9PBF-PSI for a hamfest. W9UI, 
formerly of Sedalia, visited W9EPX. New stations reported: 
W9HIZ, Cameron; W9HLK, Gallatin. W9ENF says too 
hot during July so he couldn't keep up the pace he set in 
.rune for traffic. \V9BG N is active in passing traffic through 
St.Joseph; W9DHN reports a new ham, W9GRL. W9AIJ is 
keeping regular schedule with W5CB. W9HNM is a new 
station at' Marceline. W9EYG built a crystal rig. The 
SMARA Convention at Rolla, Sept. 11th-12th, should have 
the attention of all Mo. hams - first affair of ita size to be 
held in that section. U.S.N.R. and A-A will be represented. 
W9FPI is now on for traffic in Kansas City. W9GBA is on 
the shelf during hot WX. W9AOG now has a ham extra first 
ticket. W9CFL is busy with U.S.N.R. W9RR was touring 
the north~est during June. W9DQN is rebuilding. 

Traffic: ,W9KR 6, W9PW 54, W9DYJ 41, W9PYM 3, 
W9DHF 8, W9PVJ\1 9, W9C,IB 15, W9BGW 424, W9BJA 
146, W9.ENF 24, W9BGN 13, W9DHN 9, W9AIJ 3, 
W9EYG 18, W9GBA 6, W9AOG 11. W9BGW 2.14 (June), 
W9B.TA 105 (June). 

IOWA-'-SCM, Geo. D. Hansen, W9FFD-W9IO 
takes the lead and reports ·wgy A on 'phone on 3542 ko. 
W9BCL follows with a fair total. W9GP says very much 
"X." W9FFD gets in a few when the cooling fan doesn't 
QRN too much. W9EJQ is still on deck on a700 kc. W9ACL 
reports many new hams in his locality. W9E()P requests 
place on inactive list t,ill Sept. lfith. W9AHX is trying 
14 me. W9FZO finds 7 me. getting bad. W9BJP recalls the 
fact that it is too hot for (JSO. W9GWG had hard luck for 
antenna cOming down in a storm. W9DIB is another sufferer 
of the W X: W9GQI comes through with a starter. W9FWG 
says still 'on top. \V9EIV is QRL work and vacation. 
W9FEB is:experirnenting with antennae. W9FOF will soon 
hit the eth!)r with a new crystal job. W9EST had hard luck 
getting a temporary station going for the celebration. Re
ports from, Sioux City indicate there will be a big conven
tion there August 28th and 29th, to which every one is 
invited. ' 

Traffic: 'W9IO 80, W9BGL 4/i, W9GP 31, W9FFD 28, 
W9EJQ 25, W9ACL 14, W9EOP 14, W9AHX 14, W9FZO 7, 
W9BJP 4,,W0CWG 4, W9DIB 3, W9GQI 2. 

KANSAS -8CM J. H. Amis, W9GET - W9CFN has 
been on U.S.N.R. cruise. W9CXW is attending National 
Guard camp at Ft. Riley. W9BNX is having trouble with a 
had power leak. W9ESL has a report from New Zealand on 
his 8,500-kc. 'phone. W9BTG is going on U.S.N.R. cruise. 
W9ERR is1nterested in an ORS appointment. W9ECF is a 
first reporter. W9HL is rebuilding. RM W9FLG has been 
taking a vacation. W9EVT, W9CET, W9FRC, W9BTG, 
and W9ESW will all be in camp with the Kansas National 
Guard at Fort Riley this month. CU all at Topeka Midwest 
Division Cpnvention, Sept. 5th and 6th. 

Traffic: W9CFN 25, W9CXW 16, W9BNX 16, W9ESL15, 
W9BTG 14, W9ERR 11, W9ECF 6. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
DHODE1ISLAND-SCM, N. H. Miller, WlAWE
.l'\. W!MO was QSO WDDE on 14,150 kc. WlATM is 
getting along in FB shape. WlCAB is rebuilding for 
U.S.N.R. drills next fall. WlA WE was QSO 45 foreigners 
this month. WIBUX worked VP2PA, G, F, CX, PA, SM, 
D, and PY'e. WlBCZ is going strong on 7 me. WlBES is 
building an FB 3.5 -me.' phone. WlII is in the hospital, so 
isn't on so much now. WlTQ is QRL the girl friend's. 
WlGR has an FB 'phone,on 14 mo. WlBDQ is still operat
ing with W1ID at WEAN. WlEX is on the 3.5-mc. hand 
daily. WlARK is no friend of the ice man, as he is servicing 
pJectrio refrigerators. WlAAD is using a loop receiver. 
WlASZ has a new A.C. receiver. He reports a new ham in 
Pawtucket, WlCGO. WlAMU is rebuilding WPAW. 
·w1CPV is going strong on 7 mo. WlDW at Apponaug is 
still DXing. WlBQD is troubled with the heat. WlMG is on 
14 mo. WlCDI and WITZ of Pascoag are both on 3.5 mo. 
Don't forget to report to SCM on the 16th. 

September, 1931 

Traffic: WlATM 12, WlMO 8, WlASZ 8, WlAMU 8, 
WlCAB 7, WlAWE 6, WlAAD 4, WlBUX 4. 

CONNECTICUT - SCM, Fred A. Ells, .Tr., WlCTI -
Wl MK crashes through with a BPL total. WlES schedules 
W8CMP and VE2BB. WlBDI scJ,edules WCEN on 7100 
kc. WlAPJ in connection with WlASD scheduled Camp 
Cross and Niantic. WlBEO worked the sixth district on 
3800 kc. WlAZG hP-Rrd FX on 14,000 kc. and reports for 
WlAKI. WlBHM works plenty of DX on 14,300 kc. 
WlQV has a new ,Tunior op. WlBNB installed a new power 
supply. WlA VB handled his in one week. WlBBJ is too 
busy to be. on the air much. WlASP bas rebuilt. WlAFB re
ports a new ham in Hartford, WlCFY. WlHQ schedules 
FX. He reports a new station, WlBWL, in Milford. 
WlAMQ won a 211-E in Army-Amateur Contest. He re
ports a new one in Milford, WJCPN. WlAOK applies for 
ORS. WlBVW has returned from Army Signal School. 
WlAMG has moved to Stamford. WlHD is on 56 mo. 
WlTD says QRM and the garden keep him off the air. 
WlBBU is looking for nearby hams to keep him company on 
56 me. WlAAM says he will try to report regularly. WlCBA 
is making lots of noise with their 50-watt MOP A. WlFL is 
rebuilding. WlADJ has rebuilt into P.P. M.0.-P.P. P.A. 
WlCTI is still QRL pounding nails and pushing a paint 
brush. New ORS this month are WlASP and WlAZG. 

Traffic: WlMK 319, WlES 50, WlBDI 45, WlAPJ 44, 
WlBEO 34, WlAZG 29, WlBHM 24 ,WlQV 21, WlBNB 
21, WlA VB 21, WlBB.T 14, WlASP 13, WlAFB 10, 
WlHQ 10, WlAMQ 8, WlAKI 7, WlAOK 7, WlBVW 7, 
WlADJ 2, WlUE 9. 

:@ASTERN MASSACHUSETTS - SCM, Miles W. 
Weeks, WlWV-WlABG is trying 28 and 56 me. WlATX 
wasoff theairduringJuly. WlCGB is a new ham in Melrose. 
WlME is now using MOPA. WlBJM starts reporting. 
WlKH ,vaa QSO RXlAA for his 50th country. WlWV has 
been off due to business QRM. WlBFR has a schedule with 
WlHK at Camp Devens. WlBNJ kept a schedule with 
RR5P, a ship bound for Rotterdam, and had a chat with a 
schoolmate of his, via CElAI. WlBGW makes BPL on 
deliveries. WlBZQ has been appointed 0.0. WlAAL has 
been on vacation. WlBXB handled traffic on schedule with 
WCEN. WlWU has a 7-mc. soh.edule with WlARG. 
WlACH has been away on vacation. WlAFP visited WlMK 
and WlES. WlCHR-WlBOV reports his portable working 
]'B with inside aerial at Nonquitt. WlCQN continues sev
eral 3.5-mc. schedules. WlACD is driving an ice truck this 
summer. W1ASI handled more traffic than usual WlCCP 
hopes to go to sea. soon. Summer WX bothers WlADK's 
traffic. WlAKY had a visit from WlBFU. WlANK is back 
in Gloucester. 

Traffic: WlBGW 83, WlASI 62, WlKH 49, WiBZQ 32, 
WlBFR 19, WlBNJ 18, WlAAL 15, WlBXB 13, WlME 
10, WlBJM 9, WlWV 7, W1ATX 7, WlWU 6, WlAFP 6, 
WlCQN 5, WlCCP 5, WlACD 1, WlADK 1. 

MAINE-·· SCM, J. W. Singleton, WlCDX - W1BEZ, 
a new O.R.S., leads the list this month. WlATO comes next 
with a ve:ry fine total. WlBLI has a good string. WlBEU 
reports two new amateurs in Waterville, WlCKK and 
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W1CKZ. WlBOF has rencived an O.R.S. appointment. 
·w lANH says he is rebuilding his house. WlAFA handles a 
few now and then. WlBFA reports a new man, WlCKY in 
North Berwick. WlBTG sends in his first report. WlAQW 
ia busy rebuilding. WlEF le.d Maine with 288 points in the 
International Relay,Contest. ]'JI. WlAQL is QRL baseball 
and work on the new quarters of the Queen City Radio Club. 
WlAFR is publicity manager of the Portland Amateur 
Wireless Association, and is responsible for the amateur 
page .in the l'ortland Sunday Telegram. WlBWO has been 
appointed O.H..S. Until further notice the SCM will be 
located at Machias, Me. The Maine men will be sorry to 
learn that WlBIG is leaving the Section and is going to 
New Jersey for a while. Good luck, Fred, and we hope you 
will come back to w,. 

Traffic: WlBEZ 86, WlCDX 72, WlATO 63, WlBLI 59, 
WlBEU 27, WlBOF 21, WlANH 16, WlAFA 12, WlBFA 
2, WlBTG 1. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS - SCM, Leo R. 
Peloquin, WlJV - O.R.S. appointments are still in order. 
WlBUP is back afte.r a stay in the hospital. WlNS is in the 
process of rebuilding. WlAZW built a push-pull transmitter. 
WlAIF is working in Boston for the summer. WlBVR 
keeps two schedules a week. Wl BSJ is building a 56-rnc. 
transmitter and receiver. WlZB is adding power amplifier 
using two '60s and 3(X)0 volts on the plates. WlAJD is off 
the air due to working overtime. WlAPL is getting rnady 
for fall traffic. WlBNL is moving to new location. ·w1ASU 
is on vacation. WlASY is on the air with a brand-new 
transmitter. 

Traffic: WlASY 84, WlASU 74, WlBUP 20, WlBVH. 18, 
WlAZW 16, ·wrnNL 11, Wt.TV 9, WlBSJ 8, WlBWY 6, 
WlAPL 6, W!ZB 1. 

NEW HAMPSIIIRE-·-SCM, V. W. Hodge, WlATJ
The following new stations were reported this month: 
WlCGH, Dove.r; W!C,1O, N. Charlestown; WlBAB, 
Woodsville; WlBFY (ex-WlCAZ), Claremont Jct. WlAPK 
says everythinJZ:·s quiet. ·w1AEF is building an AC receiver. 
WlCCM is waiting for his MD's OR to go on the air. 
WlBLA. is working on a new transmitter. WlAUY says 
weathm· too nice to stay in aha.ck! WlLY is rebuilding his 
'receiver. ·1v1BAC pounds the key when he can stay away 
from the YLs. Hi. WlIP is out for DX for a while. He re
ports a new ham in Manchester, WlCBB. WlAXL is trying 
'phone. WlBST is now in Laconia. WlAVJ has gone baok 
to CW. 

Traffic: WlAPR 43, WlAXL 4, WlBFY 2, WlAUY 1, 
WlBLA 1. 

· VERMONT - SCM, C. A. Paulette, WlIT - WlBJP 
is high traffic man this month. WlBD reports that W lBJP 
called on him. WlAOA is QRL with work. Wl ATF reports 
WlA WH, WlAXN and WlBJP as visitors at his station. 
W1AXN called on WlBNS, WlATF and WlCBW. 
WlA VO, who is also W0BSR, is at Mt. View House at 
Es.sex Center, Vt. Hope you enjoy your stay here in our 
State, OM. WlAEA has only been on the air since January 
1930, and has been he.ard in England on 'phone with only 6 
watts of power input. My resignation as SCM goes in with 
this report, as I run so QRL I can't possibly do y011c all 
jil.Btice. Very 73. 

Traffic: WlBJP 24, W1ATF 18, WlAOA 9, WlBD 7, 
WlA VO 7, WlAXN 6. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

IDAHO-Acting SCM, Harold Hagen, W7AUR
W7 AFT says that his line voltage is very uncertain. 

W7BHQ is a new ham at Jerome. W7ACP has a new Pen
tode receiver. W7 A YH is remodeling his crystal rig. W7 All 
has been working some real DX on 14 me. W7RG has 
jw,t installed a pair of '66s. W7BGJ is a new ham in Boise. 
W7 ACD has a portable transmitter built in a lunch box. 
W7QD is doing a classy job on his new crystal rig. W7AKZ 
is spending his vacation on the coast. ,V7 ALW will be on 
soon with a new 'phone layout. W7 A UR is a new ORS in 
Sandpoint. 

Traffic: W7ACP .56, W7AYH 21, W7AFT 5, W7AOD 3, 
W7RG 2, W7AUR 20. 

OREGON -Acting SCM, W. S. Claypool, W7tlN -
W7 ALM is doing a wholesale business with traffic to the 
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Orient. W7BGX, portable at the Model Boat and Hobby 
Show held over the fourth of July in Coos Bay, c.riginated 
some very nice traffic. Operators at the booth were W7IF, 
W7MY, W7APE, W7AWO, W7AJX, W7AHJ, \V7AMF 
and W7WL. W7 AMF keeps many fine schedules. W7ED 
keeps up his usual good work. W7QY is kept bw,y with 
U.S.N.R. W7AYJ handles a nice pile from Camp Clatsop. 
\V7UX works 7 me. with fair results. W7WL is installing 
new '60. \V7 A TC is with us again. ·W7PE is still with us. 
W7ZD says the summer weather has got him. W7WR is 
rebuilding power supply. W7EO has new license. 

Traffic: W7ALM ao2, W7BGX 22:i; \V7AMF 163, 
\V7ED 135, W7QY 100, W7AYJ 66, W7UX 57, W7WL 43, 
W7ATC 3(i, W7PE 22, W7ZD 11, W7ARJ 17, W7AJX 9, 
W7WR:3. 

WASHINGTON-SCM, Eugene A. Piety, W7ACS
W7QI breaks loose and makes the BPL. W7KZ got his 
traffic from the yacht races. A new 75-watt job is going in 
at ·w7AIT. W7AG continues to spend his time rag che'.\fog. 
W7RT finally got going again with an '80 for supply. \V7TX 
is in California visiting W6TC, ex-W7LZ. W7HE is still 
operating on a boat in Alaska. W7 AIU is a new 'phone 
man. W7CN tried CW and is planning to rebuild everything. 
W7DL is _president of Seattle Radio Club now. W7IA takes 
W7FJ's pbce a.t Kirkland for DX records. W7JB hears 
lots of DX. W7 ARI and WuCVZ paid W7RT a ,-isit re
cently. W7WG is out in the country working. W7TS is still 
seeing the world through a port hole. W7DL and W7ASY 
are putting pressure to bear to make Seattle "crystal con
scious!" W7AYand W7AFE work in a bag factory. W7ACB 
oends in his first report for years. The first report from 
W7VP is received. W7 APS sends iu a bu.sinees-like report. 
An '03A keeps W7ATH busy. ·1V7AVM is new ORS. 
W7 ADR is bw,y on 3500-kc. 'phone. ·w7BCF is a new ham 
in Hoquiam. W7BBN, W7BBZ, W7AYX are new hams in 
Aberdeen. W7 AZA worked his first VR. W7 A YY is on the 
Naval Reserve cruise. W7TZ is bad: on the air. V.7 AXL 
has a new M.O.P.A. working. W'iBIF is the call of the 
station of the Naval Reserve in Hoquiam. W7BCF is busy 
working summer DX. \V7ANI is home in Puyallup. 
W7 AMB has a traffic complex. W7 A VE says that he is the 
\Vestern Key Station of the Esperanto Communication 
Network. W7OI has trouble from local 'phone QRM. 
W7BEH is at C.M.T.C. and helps to op W7OI. W7AYO 
takes the lead in traffic in Y akirna. W7 A UI, W7BCS. 
W7AUC are new hallll! in Yakima. The Radio Club of 
Yakima has new club rooms and they are all getting ready 
for the convention. W7FJ reports that the reports from his 
motor boat interest him more than QRK reports. W7TK 
handled some traffic from the Coos Bay Hobby Show. 
W7AIL is a new ham in 'Everett. W7MX is busy picking 
berries. W7 A VN is hullding a cabin crulser. W7 ABN ia busy 
"~th NN work. W7ANP is on the Navy cruise. W7ASL 
keeps NDQ running. Let's keep up these fine reports, 
fellows. 

Traffic: W7QI 107, W7RZ 82, W7AIT 65, W7AYO 53, 
W7APS46, W7ANF21, W7TR 21, W7AG 16, W7AVM 14, 
W7VP 11, W7BCS 11, W7ADS 10. W7ACB 10, W7OI 9, 
W7AVN 8, W7AMB 8, W7AVE 7, W7IC 6, W7AQ 6, 
W7AUI 6, W7AXL 5, W7ARI 4, W7RT 2, W7ANI 2, 
W7AUC 2, W7FJ 1. 

ALASKA- SOM. W. B. Wilson, WWDN -This 
report was received by radio at W7AZQ from K7AQC and 
mailed to Hqs. Miss Oaterback, K7 ANQ, uses two fifties 
wlth MG supply. Judge Driffied, K7QS, Ex7EP, works on 
7 mo. K7 ASM, Anchorage, keeps :3.li-mc. sohedule with 
h.'7SO, Dundas Bay, who uses '01A with SJ)ark coil supply. 
h.'7TF, Craig. and R7ATD, Cape Spencer, are both building 
Push-Pull rigs. K7FF, Chomley, has '52 on 7 me. K7AIF, 
Nelson Lagoon, works the States on 3.5 mo. K7 AQC, Cape 
Decision, reports 8.!\ mo. much more reliable than 7 me. this 
year. 

Traffic: R7 AQC 12. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

EAST BAY-SOM, J. Walter Frates, W6CZR
Traffio totals for the Section went soaring this month 

due to the exceptional work of two outstanding stations. 
WIJA8H is at the head of the list again with a staggering 
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total. A Jot of his traffic came from W6CNG, the station of 
the local unit of the California National Guard, operated 
from the summer training camp by Oi\l W6BTZ and a 
couple of East Bay hams. W6CNG worked a few uther 
stations besides W6ASH and had the second best total for 
the month. W6BTZ at the Guard camp at San Luis Obispo 
was assisted by W6AIN and W6BKM. They gave the 
majority of their traffic to W6ASH with W6SC in San 
Francisco second. Other stations worked were W6CSF, 
W6ZX, W6ZM, W6CDP, and W6ALX. Through the cof,p-

' eration of W6CDP two-way communication between 
, WGAIN and W6BKM's folks was often established. 
' WGCIQ reports that he handled traffic from W6ASH from 

the Berkeley Scout camp. W6RJ visited the Coos Bay 
Amateur Radio Club at North Bend, Ure. W6FCO sent in a 
fine batch of traffic. W6CIE finished well up among the 
leaders. \V6CYD ran him a close second. W6AQO managed 
to find time for traffic. W6DTT hammered away in telling 
fashion. W6ATJ hied himself away on a vacation. W6CDP 
worked HH7C. W6BKM managed io handle some traffic 
of his own in spite of the fact that he was at the National 
Guard camp. W6BI is still pounding away with U.S.N.R. 
work and being RM for Berkeley. W6FCN shot in another of 
his moderately large trallie totals. W6ZM has been busy 
gathering up prizes for the coming tri-section hamfest, and 
putting out hie RM's bulletin. W6ALX fell down for the 
first time ih months. He has been helped a bit by old 
W6DDA, who is spending a few weeks ashore from hie 
Canal running scow. W6FAJ handled a few messages from 
KGEG. W6BZU still manages torapouthis traffic. W6ACD 

, succeeded in handling three messages. 'W6EG sent in a re
, port this month. W6A UT is waiting for hie vacation so that 

he can take a new examination. W6CZN is getting out 
plans and specifications for two reinforced concrete bridges. 
WOCDA is 'using 'phone entirely now. W6ZD went north 
this month on a special Naval cruise to Alaska. W6CUM 
is due hack from Alaska almost any time. 

Traffic: W6ASH 1450, W6CNG 006, W6CIQ 167, W6RJ 
146, W6FCO 145, W6CIE 90, W6CYD 92, W6AQO 78, 

, W6DTT 67, W6ATJ 57, WOCDP 56, W6BKM 42, W6BI 
41, W6FCN 41, W6ZM 34, WOALX 24, W6FAJ 11, W6BZU 
11, W6ACD 3, W6EG 2. 

SANTA 'CLARA VALLEY-SOM, F. J. Quement, 
W6NX -Trana-Pacilio traffic continues to move each 
morning - W6DMJ, W6BET and W6AMM admirably 
handling this important traffic. Approximately 700 messages 
were trans-pacific this month. Thie important traffic is 
tmrtainly in "the interest, convenience or necessity'' of the 
public and fulfills the licensing requirement to the letter. 
W6DMJ mails all hie messages via air-mail offering 48-hour 
service from PI to East Coast. 'W6BHY handled press from 
Alaska. W6BET will soon have his ½-kw. set going. 
W61,'BW, new ORS, and W6BMW, together with W6ALW 
continue to help sweli the traffic totals. '\V6DCP built 
Hull's Pentode receiver with good results. W6BQY is new 
reporting station. W6BPT and.W6CLY are active. W6BEN 
and W6DEQ (twin brothers) are first and second ops on 
President Polk. W6NX is using the new d.c. heater type 
auto tubes - they l\re Ii'B. 

Traffic: W6Dl\IJ 518, W6AMM 162, W6BHY 98, 
W6BET 64, W6FBW 35, W6BMW 44, W6ALW 42, 
WlDOP 1, W6BQY 4, W6BPT 6, W6CLV 34. 

ARIZONA - snM, I<:lrnest Mendoza, W6BJF -
W6CKW is.in Los Angeles temporarily. W6AAM was in 
Colorado the past month. Ex-6EAA is kept busy between 
KT AR and a dancing instructor! W6CWI is going to Camp 
Perry, Ohio with the National Guard team. W6BCD is 
in Arkansas on vacation. W'6DTU returned from two years 
in college in Tennessee. W6EEB is now chief operator at 
KGUP, replacing W6BWS who was promoted to assistant 
dispatcher at a Cincinnati, Ohio airport. W6AEK has moved 
from Phoenix to Prescott. W6DRE is busy .at KOY, 
·W6EFC, W6AND, W6DXC and W6COI has just joined 
regimental headquarters company, Ariz National Guard, 
where W6CDU is technical sgt., and W6BJF is sgt. W6DHW 
and family are newcomers at Tucson. W6BJF is the proud 
owner of a Sweepstakes Certificate, an International Relay 
Competition Certificate, and an SCM appointment certifi
cate. Mrs. W6CEC is taking code instruction at W6B,JF. 
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W6DIE now has a second-class commercial ticket. W6EUT 
and W6I<:lFC make the BPL this month. W6CDU QRA 
now P. 0. Box 1773, Phoenix. Bis "OW" is working hams 
daily. W6CEC will try 5G me. W6BLP had a visit from 
WfiDWP and WGBJF. W6AMV deserted the key for 
'phone. W6EJN has made several trips to WGCEC lately, 
W6ATR has been transferred from Superior to Phoenix. 
W6EFC has rebuilt his rece.iver using 2-volt tubes. W6AND 
bas a 50 watter with crystal coming up soon. W6DV,J is a 
new man at Peori:>. Ex-GDWP is wondering if the R.I. 
will ever keep hie promise to oome to Phoenix. W6UP 
handled 145 mess:,ges in 15 days. W6CFG (portable) 
finally got hie" 6COI" renewed. WGCPF will be dismantled 
and inactive 'till first of September. W6EUT is high traffic 
man this month. WfiEUT, W6EJN and W6COI have 
been appointed ORS. W6CCN expects to get on air at his 
new home. W6CVR is hen.rd on the air occasionally. W6HS 
is Central Arizona Route Manager. W11BMJ and WGCQF 
are two new men at Tucson. I want to thank the J:(ang for 
electing me SOM. I will do my best if you cooperate by 
sending in your reports eve.ry month. Let's have more ro-
ports next month. Mail to 1434 East Madison St., Phoenix, 
the 16th of every montli. 

Traffic: W6EUT 253, W6EFC 209, W6BJF 156, W6UP 
145, W6CDU 70, WGCPF 52, WGCFG 48, W6CEC 47, 
W6EJN 15: W6AMV 8, W6BLP 6, WGDVJ 1. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY - SOM, Paul S. Farrelle, 
W6AXM -W6AIM says that WGBEV flunked in the test 
and lost his license. W6ADS is now WAC havini,: worked 
Tunis. Africa. W6E0() added a P.P. etage to hie crystal 
'phone. W6DKW is waiting for equipment from the 
U.S.N.R. We made a mistake in the last report and 
stated that W6EEN was general janitor of KFBK. We 
find out he is the big shot there. Hi. Yuur SCM was hon
<,red by visits from W\JBHE from Nebraska and W8BFS 
of Binghamton, N. Y. Seen at the National Guard Camp 
were W6AID as a mule skinner, W6DYF as a radio ser
geant and W6AXM as 79th Brigade radio chJef. 

Traffic: W6AIM 9. 
SAN FRANCISCO - SnM, C. Bane, W6WB -

W6A VH makes BPL both ways. W6EKC pops up with his 
usual nice total. W6DFR says the A-A system, Ninth 
Gorps Area now boasts of 135 members. WliBC sends in 
one of his rare reports. W6ZR reports as usual. W6BVL 
startles us by handing in a very fine report. WGCAL says 
not much traffic due partially to work. W6KJ kids the 
SOM about his singing. Hi! WGCIS says he is operating 
his own set while W6ZS is rebuilding. W6ABB is now the 
proud possessor of a cnmmercia-1 ticket. W6ERK reports 
again. W6DZZ has been appointed Route Manager: 
W6DXT and W6ADK report for the first time. Any 
inquiries regarding the convention should be addressed to 
W6PW, W6WB or W6ETR. Bill Tracy, W6AKU has charge 
of ticket sales. See him, gang. 

Traffic: W6A VH JOU, W6EKC 215, WfiDF'R 165, 
W6SC 116, W6ZS 116, WfiBVL 40, W6CAL 27, W6KJ 18, 
W6CIS 9, W6ABB 4. W6I<:lRK 57, W6ADK 33; W6DXT 23. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY - SOM, E. J. Beall, W6BVY 
-W6AOA maintains four schedules, W6ASB, W6ETJ, 
W6EUT and W6DAM. W6BQC may be heard using hie 
new portable call, W6BHJ. W6()LP finds 3.5 me. still 
best band for rag-chewing. W6BJE intends to start off with 
a good receiver in the fall. W6ETN is also busy with hie 
receiver. W6BUZ is forced to lay off for the aummer. 
W6FFP says if more QRP stations on he could double 
traffic report. W6SF aolcl out to W6DZN, old spark 6LU. 
W6FAN can be het1rd on 14 me. W6BBC has everything 
for '52.Hartlcy job. W6DTJ is on with two 50 watters. 
W6EFV late from Fresno is now in Stockton. W6BTF is 
open for orders for crystals for 7000. W6SF is the RM pi 
the Rt'ockton territory. W6QA, our Section RM, received 
word that his job, that of OP at the Agriculture Station in 
Modesto, will probably be shifted to other parts of the State 
s.o we may lose him. W.6BVY will move into his new 
home and Radio-shaek about August first. W6WA 
leaves for a tour through the east in August. I'll see you 
all at the Pacific Division Convention in 8an Francisco in 
September. 

Traffic: W6CXT 47, W6DZN 73, W6FAN 21, W6BBC 
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28, W6SF 123, W6FFP 220, W6BUZ 6, W6EKH 7,W6OLP 
4, W6BQO 176, W6DQV 26, W6AOA 1124, W6.BVY 66. 

LOS ANGELES-SOM, H. E. Nab.mens, W6HT
Beventy reporting stations are responsible for the splendid 
total this month. To maintain this total the SOM needs 
YOUR report, OM. Send it in on the 16th. ELEVEN men 
make the BPL! W6EGH, W6SN, W6DWG, W6OFN, 
WflAOR, W6DER, W6YAU, W6BPO, W6ETJ, W6ARY 
and W6VH. The first SEVEN make it both ways! It's a 
walk-away for W6EGH with \V6.BPO second and W6SN a 
c.lose third. W6ET J ahoved out plenty of La Fiesta traffic. 
Portable W6DWG at Boy Scout Camp helped cause along 
by keeping schedule with W6ARY. W6OFN is commander 
of Unit 2; Section 2, U.S.N.R. W6DER enjoyed Navai 
Reserve cruise. ·w6YAU promises even higher total next 
month. Greut volume of traffic kept W6VH busy renewing 
relay uontacts. W6BCK now sports a handsome but 
practically useless commercial ticket. Wf\EIF final[y put 
all that power to work and handled some traflic. Had to 
practically rewrite report to include totals of \Y6BPO and 
W6AOR which arrived at last minute. W6CUH got RS 
from EAR06, bis .52nd country! Click with W6AKW for a 
good rag chew. W6DOZ and WGOIX were badly sunburned 
while visiting ,V6OUH! W6HT just returned from vacation 
in same condition. WBERL pounded a '10 tube flat with 
La Fiesta traffic. ,V6AM had to build special filament trans
former to change his 6-phase plate supply to bridge 6 phase. 
"\V6UJ swelters while his family enjoy ·wx at Long Rench. 
W6CUZ visited northern hams on his vacation. W6A.LQ 
is pulling for the "flag" by arranging schedules for fall 
traffic. W6FEX has new QRA. W6DEP charrged back to 
TPTG. W6DV A spent the summer yachting. W6AIQ is 
rooting for the banner! W6DZF is now equipped with all 
modern ham appurtenances. ,VGA WY sends report by 
Western Union. WGDLI at sea most of month. The Amateur 
Radio Club of Reno showed W6WO around while thm,e. 14 
me. DX has W6ACL and W6ESA under its spell. The lack 
of cash keeps W6DZI from eJ1ding the depression for radio 
stores. W6LN was QSO CE3DE on 7 me. WGFBU, W6DDK 
and W6CAE home from Stanford doing their bit for the 
Sect.ion. W 60 N will soon be on 3.5 me. with 250 watt crys
tal. W6AZLsaysthesecretof MOPAd:c. is in size of amplifier 
grid choke. Hot weather took pep out of W6AKD. New ele
ments in slop jars gave WGCVV better note. W6DNA re
port• W6ESO a new station in Lancaster. W6DWW back 
from vacation rarin' to go! W6EKS busy as usual grinding 
~xystals. W6DQI has new QRA. Si.nee Don Wallace became 
District Manager for Kolster Radio, Inc. W6ZZA is busier 
than ever. W6MA enjoyed trip to New York with W6Al\I. 
W6BUX is a new ORS in Pomona from East Bay Section. 
W6AEO promises big total next month. Mumps and 
whooping cough from the cat to the housekeeper held up 
production at Wfll\1K. W6VO gave splendid account of 
fPH experiences at last meeting of Pasadena Short Wave 
Club. While on vacation the SCM visited the Hollywood 
Short Wave Club and the Riverside Radio Club. The latter 
dub meets the first Friday of each month and has possi
bilities of becoming one of the best in the Section, A Radio 
Chm is now active in Glendale v.1th eighteen members. 
The 'following men are now in line for ORS: W6SN, 
W6EQW, W6ETM, W6BVZ, W6EZK, W6EWI, W6TN, 
W6ANN, W6CMU and W6DLV. Reports received from 
W6CZT, W6AIX, W6DBE, W6EHP, W6CPJ, W6EBK, 
WBFDE, W6CZO, W6BYF, W6BUI, W6EWK, W6EQD, 
W6DH. Flash ---- W6ATE presented her OM, W6A WY, 
with a 11 pound junior op! W6BGF now located at Pacilio 
Palisades, Calif, 

Traffic: W6EGH 806, W6BPO 467, W6SN 4.53, W6AOR 
315, W6ETJ 282, W6DWG 247, W6OFN 241, W6DER 207, 

.. WBYAU 206, W6VH 206, W6ARY Hl6, W6HT 163, 
W6BCK 141, W6EIF 135, W6CUH 110, W6AKW 91, 
W6AIX 6.5, W6OIX 61, W6CZT 57, W6DBE 56, W6ERL 
49, W6EQW 46, W6AM 45, W6DEP 41, W6DH 40, W6UJ 
a9, W6CVZ 39, W6ALQ 3S, W6FEX 34, W6ETM 34, 
W6BVZ 3i, W6DV A 28, W6EZK 27, W6AIQ 2.5, W6OPJ 
24, W6EBK 22, W6EWI 21, W6DZF 20, W6FDE 20, 
W6AWY 20, W6DLI 20, W6OZO 19, W6WO 18, W6ACL 
16, W6ESA 15, W6DZI 15, W6TN 14, W6LN 14, W6FBU 
13, W6BYF 11, W6ON 10, W6DOZ 8, W6ANN 8, W6AZL 
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7, W6AKD"5, W6CMU 5, W6OVV 4, W6DNA 4, W6DWW 
4, WtiBUI 4, W6DLV 4, W6EWK 2, W6EQD 2, W6EKS 1, 
W6DZK 1, W6EHP 1, W6DQI 1, W6ZZA 1, W6BGF 31. 

NEV ADA - SOM, Keaton L. Ramsey, W6EAD -
W6AJP is high man again this month. W6UO is working 
Army Amateur schedules. W6CRF is still on 'phone. 
WoEAD is about to go back on air. 

'I'raffic: W6AJP 143, W6UO 20. 
SAN DIEGO - SOM, H. A. Ambler, WGEOP -

waBGL leads the section this month. He reports a visit 
from W6CKW from Ajo, Ariz. W6BAM and W6EBX say 
traffic is picking up. W6ACJ left for a l 5-day training cruise 
on the U.S.S. Buchanan. Others on the same cruise are 
W6ESS and W.5TV. W6ADO blew up his '81s. W6EMA is 
very QRL with YLs. W6BKX has his new set going now. 
W6AEP bas trouble with high voltage surges. W6EZP has 
a new '10 now. W6ELS is a new barn in San Diego. WoAXV 
has been rebuilding. W6EOS has been on vacation. WUCTP 
says the most exciting thing there was when he received the 
Sweepst1tkes Certificate. W6A YK has his new a.o. receiver 
about done. W6BFE has a new MOPA. W6.EPF has left 
on a vacation. All ORS but three reported this month. 
The barns in the Groosmont district got together and 
organized a club which meets every other week. All hams in 
that aection should get in touch with W6EPW, V. A. 
Milton, and help the club along. 

Traffic: W6BGL 3.5, W6BAM 17, W6ACJ 1,5, W6EBX 13, 
W6ADC 9, W6Ei\U 7, W6BKX 7, W6AEP 5, W6EZP 4, 
W6ELS 4, W6EOP 4, 

PHILIPPINES - Acting SOM, ,Tohn R Schultz, 
KAlJR - This report received by radio at W6BET from 
KAlJR and mailed to HQS. Amateur stations at Guam are 
exceedingly active. OM 1 TB has applied for WAC cP.rtificate. 
KAlHR has high total for P.I. Oi\12CS will turn to 14 mo. 
ooon. OMlCB is rebuilding. OMIFO is going strong with 
poor rectifier. OM2RC bas had good luck on 'phone. 
OM2SX is after traffic. O1\!lCS will be on air soon. OM2LD 
moved. KAlZC desires schedule with Pacilio Coast on 
Friday and Saturday. KAlJM keeps on rag chewing. KAlJR 
applied for WAC certificate. P.I. Section strong for Clair 
Foster for next Director. Individual members wishing to 
vote are requesting Headquarters to send ballots for the 
coming election. KAlSL reported by radio to HQs via 
W6Al\IM. 

Traffic: O1\IlTB 1515, KAlHR 691, OM2CS 127, 
OMlFO 100, KAlJR 42, KAlSL 350. 

HA WAH - SCi\l, L.A. Walworth, K!lCIB-This report 
received from K6OOG by radio at W6ARE and mailed 
to HQs. Received too late for inclusion in traffic summary. 
Mr. Pickle of KG MB announced that he .is now a full-fledged 
barn with call of K6BVZ. WGCBJ of San Diego, Calif., lives 
in Honolulu now. K6ORW and wife are to spend vacation at 
Walworth's home. Late in August KtlORW and K6CIB will 
climb Kilawea for some high-frequency testing at 10,000 
foot elevation with portable rig. K6CXY is hooking up low 
powered 'phone. Kn.EQM is building new r.rystal rig now. 
K6FCX, K6DV and K6COG make the BPL. 

Traffic: K6FOX 601, K6DV 524, K6COG 204, KB.BOE 
16.5, K6FEZ 103, K6ERH 39, KtlERO 10, K6ENH 9. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

WEST VIRGINIA - SOM, 0. S. Hoffman, Jr., W8HD 
- Greetings to the gang, and hope our associations 

will be as pleasant as those some years ago. Remember, this 
is your space. Therefore send in a report e.ach month. 
WSOK will be with the National Guard Camp, call OV6 
or OV4. W8CAY reports some of his Navy Net gang will 
be there, too. W8BTV and W8BOW are on Eastp,rn trip. 
W8DPO got his Certificate for highest score in state in 
International Contest. \V8CDV is doing most of bis work 
on 14 me. WSBWK is rebuilding for P-P. W8HD had a nice 
visit at W8DNX, WS . .ETX is new station in WhePling. Say, 
gang, did you know Old SVJ is now W4AFM? Would like 
to hear from W8DPD, W8DNN, W8IB and W4AFM. 
The Ohio Valley Radio Amateur Assn. at Wheeling is 
making quite a hit. Drop in when in the city, gang. WSDPO 
is Secy. 

Traffic: W8OK 37, W8DPO 2'1, WSHD 21, WSBOW 15, 
W8RTV 10, WSCA Y 10. 
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VffiGINIA - SCM, J, F. WohHord, W3CA - Lieut. 
Wilson, U.S.N.R. of Norfolk, has organized Naval Reserve 
communication units in Richmond, Lynchburg and Roanoke. 
Any hams in these sections who would like to join, get in 
touch with Lieut. Wilson, Bob Eubank or the SCM. W3ARU 
says the moonlight and YLs have just about put him out of 
the running. W3BRA sends in a report for some of the Nor-

I folk gang. 'W3BRL doesn't like low power and can't afford 
high power. W3BRK is still adding wall paper to his shack. 
W3BRQ le;ids the Norfolk section in traffic. W3NT is 
trying 'phone. W3BRA, W3BRL and W3BRQ are building 
a 250-watter for the reserve unit at Norfolk. W3AQK is 
having trouble with crystal-control job. W3CXM reported 
by radio to Hqs. W3MK is working in Newport News and 
can be worked via W3AJA. W3BLU continues to hand in a 
good traffic report. W:{RGS bas been off on account of illness. 

i W3BTR, ex-W3KG, got married in ,June. W3BSB is 
i Ex-3FG. W3AGH was QBO VOZ recently. W3AAJ has been 

touring around the state. W3AEW won '61 tube "t Danville 
hamfest. W3FJ is using two '4.7 tubes in TNT pusb-pull. 
W3FE is using a two-bit '45 tube in his transmitter. W3A VU 
is serving :as director of Y.M.C.A, camp. w:msE and 
W3BRY are new stations at Lynchburg. W3ABS is at Camp 
Virginia, near Goshen. W :JZA attended the meeting at 
Roanoke organizing the Naval Reserve Unit. W3AGY vis-

1 ited in Richmond. W3WO also attended the Naval Reserve 
meeting in !Roanoke. W3BAZ has schedules with W::!AGH 
and W3WO. W3BDZ will be on again with code in addition 
to 'phone. 'W3BUR is a new station in Roanoke. W3CA has 
finished the transmitter. W3BZ is doing a little work. Some 
of you fellows out around Bristol and Norton, let's have 
tbat report you promised some time ago! W3RZ and W3FF 

i .. enlisted in jJ.S.N.R. 
: Traffic: W3AEW ;mi, W3CXM 196, W3AGH 151, 
I W3BLU 115, W3WO \l8, W3ARU 8.5, W3FJ 46, W3RRQ 

31, W3ABS 24, W3AAJ 16, W3BAZ 15, W3NT 9, W3BRA 
, 8, W3ZA 7,' W3BRY 4. 

NORTH CAROLINA-ROM, H. L. Caveness, W4DW 
...... w4AIS tops the list for traffic handling. W4AKC will be 
a student at State College in l:ieptember. W4AEL says that 
his traffic total is inversely proportional .to the temperature 
in his shack. W4JR still has his hands full with WSOC. 
W4RE has been working some good DX on 14 me. W4DQ 

i has hopes of ha.ving a crystal going before winter. So did 
W4DW, but after building and rebuilding four times, he 
pushed it into the 1Jorner and admits temporary defeat. 
W 4BV has been receiving foreign u heard" cards, and so 
has W4EG. W4ABW has rebuilt. W4TU burned out his 
transformer and his license expired. W 4AAE is considering 
entering the Gulf Radio l:ichool and becoming a commercial 
operator. W4PBN is on the air almost nightly. The Winston
Salem crowd is busy arranging the details for the Convention 
on September 25th and 26th. The Club has put t,wo more 
new men on the air, namely, W4ZN and W4IY. W4OG is 
planning an MOPA. W4IF has built a frequency meter. 
'\V 4ABT, the Headknocker of the Convention, is on the air 
nightly at seven o'olnok and will receive requests for reserva
tions. He says the Convention promises to be the best in 
the history of the Division; that everybody is going to be 
there, and that YLs are to be admitted at half price! 

Traffic: W4AIS 149, W4AKC 30, W4DW 26, W4AEL 
25, W4PBN 20, W4AAE 14, W4OG 7, W4RE 7, W4ABT 
6, W4TU ~• W4IF 2. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO - SOM, E. C. Stockman, W9ESA -
W9FYY takes traffic honors this month. W9DNT, 

W9EDM, W9FQJ and W\1FQK handled traffic for Rodeo 
Show. W9HEM has temporary license. W!!PO is on with 
'45. W9GOX visited W9EAM. W9DTY is back from school. 
W9HHP is new station at Salida. W9HGS is in operation 
at Camp Audubon; Ward, operator, W5ARV. W9APZ is 
off temporarily. W9EFP says it's too hot for radio. W9FXQ 
has moved to Holdridge, Nebr. W9CSR had some hard 
luck with receiver. 

Traffic: W9FYY 94, W9DNP 61, W9HJS 48, W9DQD 
19, WllDNT 16, W9JB 9, W9CDE 8, W9HGS 2, W9FXQ 1. 

UTAH-WYOMING - SCM, C. R. Miller, W6DPJ -
The annual outing of the Utah Amateur Radio Club was 
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held at Saratoga Springs, Utah, on July 19th. An excellent 
program, including a hunt for a hidden transmitter, was 
thoroughly enjoyed by more than 2.5 of the fellows. In addi
tion to taking traffic honors, W6DAM worked Jots of DX 
this month. W7 AHW is holding the fort in Wyoming. 
W6CNX has joine,d the A.A.R.S. net. W6EWW has a pair 
of '52s in push-pull MOPA. W7AAH will soon have a 1.75-
mc. 'phone set. W6BTX sends greetings to the gang from 
Berkeley, Calif. W6EYS is another recruit to the A.A.R.S. 
net. W6DPO bas been rebuilding again. W6BSE worked 
Guam with his '45s. W6APM is a new station in Provo, 
Utah. W6DPJ finally completed W6ZZZ. 

Traffic: W6DAM 160, W7AHW 49, W6DPJ 34, W6CNX 
21, W6EWW 15, W7AAH 7, W6DPO 7, W6BSE 2, 
W7AWZ 1. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
/\LABAMA-.. SCM, Robert E. Troy, Jr., W4AHP -

l"l.. W4KP is now au O.B.S. W4AP bad to take the anti
rabies treatment. \V4AEG of West, Palm Beach, Fla., is 
iu Montgomery for tbe summer. W4AKM is off the air. 
W4AHP and W4AJR are playing music instead of radio. 
W4AAQ is announcing at WSFA. Let's have more reports, 
fellows. 

Traffic: W4AP 7. 
WESTERN FLORIDA - SCM, Edward .J. Collins, 

W4MS - Route Manager W4ACB. W4QR leads this Sec
tion this .. month. W4ACB is announcing prizes for traffic 
handling, so everyone get busy. W4ACB went on a trip 
through South Florida. W4QR, W4DP and W4AFT bave 
been with the National Guard at Camp Foster. W4ARV has 
been on regularly. W4ART is having a trying time with 
low power. W4UW-W5NO receives his O.R.S. appointment 
this month. W4ADV, W4A WJ and W4ALJ have been on 
C.M.T.C. W4AWC is getting his transmitter together. 
W4QK says that the gang doesn't answer his CQs: W4QU 
is on regularly with 1000 volts on a '10. W 4FV reports win
ning the International Contest certificate for thia Section. 
W4KB was visited by lightning twice this month. Mrs . 
W4KB has her operator's license. W4AOO is getting out ]'B 
with his 'phone. \V4AAX has his 'phone crystal control now. 
W4AUA is very busy with his Naval Reserve Unit. W4HQ 
is increasing power. W4AQY has been having trouble with 
his transmitter. W 4 VR's plane crashed, but no one injured. 
W4PN has changed QRAs. W4ATN is having receiver 
trouble. Mrs. W4MS is now W4AXF. W4AUW is getting 
out FB. W4ASG was visited by lightning. W4AUV is 
rather silent. \V 4SO quiet due to evnyone being at camp. 
W4MX is the proud owner of two new 'lOs. ·w4ASV can't 
get QSLLs out of his QSOs. W4ACB is the proud owner of 
a VK he:u-d card. W4ARD has been very busy flying. W4MS 
has a new power supply. W4FV's best traffic was taking a 
message from Brazil. putting it into New York and giving 
the Brazilian the answer in 30 minutes. FB. 

Traffic: W4QR 113, W4ACB 32, W4FV 34, W4ARD 5, 
W4MS 2!, W4IJW 44, W4HQ 8, W4.KB 15, W4ART 9, 
W4ASV 1, W4MX 4. 

:EASTERN FLORIDA - SCM, E. M. Winter, W4HY 
·-RMs: W4NN, W4AAB, W4SQ, W4CR. Reports from 
W4AAB and W4AQT-W4ZU were received last month too 
late for inclusion in regular report. W 4ZV is using • 10s in 
push-pull. W4AAB was on the air during June Route 
Managers Nite. W4TQ and W4AGN went to Key West for 
the annual Naval Reserve training. Ex-W4ABL is helping 
out at W 4WW. W 4MM keeps two schedules. W 4AHK keeps 
schedule twice weekly with W4AGI. W4ABL is on 3533 
with 'phone. He reports two new members in the A.A.R.S., 
W4ACZand W4ATX. W4QPand W4ZVare on 7 me. W4KS 
is a new bam at Vero Beach. W4WS sent me notice of a ham 
meeting in Deland which was received AFTER the hamfest. 
l<'rom reports reaching me unofficially, understand they had 
something over 2S ops on hand. W4AQI' worked X, YN 
and W6. W4ZU blew his '12 and put in a '45. W4VP builds 
the neatest shortwave code receiver it bas ever been. our 
pleasure to handle. Had a mighty nice visit from W4AJD 
of Miami. Welcome to W4QR at Daytona Beach. W4VP 
built a nice new transmitter for him. W 4ASR is rebuilding. 
W4IP-W4NF of St. Augustine spent part of the month at 
Camp Foster. W4AGS is Florida National Guard station. 
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Lieut. Hoffman, W4ASQ, is in charge. Following are mem• 
hers of the National Guard Net: W4ANJ, W4BQ, W4GS, 
W4SC, W4BU and W4.NF. W4GS, W4ASQ, W4SC, W4BU 
and W4NF spP,nt two wP.eks in training at Camp Foster. 
W 4AGB (Mrs. W 4NNJ kept asked with NYlAA at Balboa, 
CZ. W4NN is on 3650 kc. W4HC is at the beach for the 
mummer. W4TK operates at, W,T AX. W4i\.EM has arranged 
two schedules. W 4AHZ ii! a new ham in Jacksonville. W 4 UX 
ii! experimenting with an MOPA at the beach. W4HF and 
W4NC called on the Route Manager, W4NN, at the beach, 
as clid W4TK, W4UJ, W4HC, W4RU, W4FM, W4AIJ, 
W4AER, W4AKL and W4ACB. W4FM has been spencling 
the past three weeks at a camp over on the Gulf. W4AGN 
handled U.S.N.R.F. traffic on 3760 kc. W4AAB's year old 
boss of the house has been teething. The Plant City Radio 
Club now has five licensed operators. W 4ZU worked 'l'.~lBX, 
a station of the Standard Fruit Company in Puerto Ca
bezas, Nicaragua. W4ZV is gett.ing out FB. W4AIV is on 
vacation in W P-Bt Virginia. W 4FQ lost hls job at Mulberry. 
W4IK is now at Plant City. W4DZ is a new ham in Tampa. 
W4IK, W4ZV, W4ZU and two club members visited Lake
land and W4GV, W4ATA and W4J.H. W4WW is operating 
at WRUF. W4AUF visited the Plant City Radio Club. 
Dr. Kane has been appointed traffic manager of the Miami 
Radio Club and station W4LA. W4AFL is bulleting a d.c. 
pentode receiver. W4AON is building a push-pull TPTG. 
W4,TO is moving. W4BF and W4SM are after new licenses. 
W 4FZ is having trouble making a crystal holder that will 
stay put. W4AGY is building a new AC receiver. W4BT 
is buildiop; an MOPA. W 4KK is working on a '10 Hartley rig. 
W4BJ ii! back from school. W4NE has a 100 watt MOPA. 
W"4MD has developed a new scheme for a time-delay relay. 
W4Ql<' is on 3.5 mo. with 'phone. W4CR is on 14 mo. with a 
'52. Mr. R. H. Sullinger, of Pan American Airways, p;ave 
the MARC a lect,ure on the subject of MOPA's. We under
stand a branch of the Radio Supervisor's'office is to be lo
cated at Miami with l\Ir. J. ff. McKinney in charge. Your 
SOM is using an MOPA on 7 me. W4DU spent two weeks 
at Camp ]foster as Captain in the Dental Corps. W 4 UK is 
still trying to get out o,ith his crystal-controlled 'phone. 
W4H.U is on the air. Will any of you !el.lows who want ORS 
and OBS appointments take the time to write me and make 
application for same? Don't overlook the Official South
eastern Division Convention in Jacksonville, September 18th 
and 19th. Get in touch with your SOM, W4HY, and make 
reservation now. ·w4AGN and W4TQ have returned from 
training at Key West. W4GD bas returned from a trip 
through the North. Be sure to send in reports regularly 
every month. 

Traffic: W4MM 21, W4AHK 8, W4ZV 20, W4ABL 51, 
W4QP 4, W4WS 50, IV4AGB 2, W4NN 13, W.WX 2, 
W4FM 2, W4AGN 36, W4LA !ll, W4HY 4, W4AGY 6, 
W4AAB 5, W4WW 5, W4AQT 6, W4ZU 6. 

GEORGIA-SOUTH CAROLINA-CUBA-ISLE OF 
PINES-PORTO RICO-VIRGIN ISLANDS - SOM, J. C. 
Hagler. Jr., W4SS-This report ii! being compiled at Head
quarters. Our sympathies go to SCM Hagler in the Joss of 
hi!! father. CM8YB has the hlghest traffic tot'al. W4PM is 
doing good work in the A.R.R.L. Net for American Legion. 
W4BO is after ORS. W4IR is putting in 50-watter. W4WB 
is trying to get crystal rig to perk. W 4GB has new trans
mitter going. CM8UF reports new ham, CM8AZ. W4APW 
is on 7 me. W4MJ is a member of the Knights of the Kilo
cycles. W4DL is using 50-watt MOPA. W4ADN ii! using 
portable call, W4PAJ, at Ft. McClellan, Ala. W4MV has 
been on 3,/i-mc. 'phone. W 4ZL is new ham in Atlanta. 
W 4A DR reports new ham, W 4ADA. W 4NT is working DX. 
W4AJ has rec.eiver trouble. W4AOC has new transmitter 
and receiver. W4MO has been heard by PA¢QQ on 3500 
kc. Reports were received from the following: W4ST, 
W4AAZ, W4KJ, W4JD, W4BW, W4QZ, W4MA, W4PD, 
W4AAS, W4WZ, W4KX, W4MN. W4KY is OBS. W4AUT 
is changing from 'phone to CW. W4ASZ is moving to new 
<1uarters. W 4QE has joined the ranks of the beneclicts. 
\V4VO and W4APK are organizing an Army-Amateur 
Radiophone Net for Georgis. W4PE has been elected Prem• 
dent of the Atlanta Radio Club. W4AEV received cards 
from HAF3C and F8DFM. W4AOC· had hls portable 
W4PAQ at Boy Scout Camp at Orchard Pond. W4SO has 
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sohedule with W4WB. W4CE has moved to Dillon, S. C. 
W4AFQ is doing good work on 'phone. W4ZW, Junior op, 
is now ltadio Engineer, Rome Broadcasting Corp. W4AHT 
has been at, CMTC. W4JL will be on crystal control soon. 
W4DX is Chlef of Radio Section, Reg. ff. Q, Co., 118th 
Inf., S.C.N.G. W4KV is working at the Atlanta airport. 
K4RJ sends some dope from Porto Rico: Mr. Twight, 
K4JA, will soon be on with 75-watt MOPA. K4AOP is 
making effort to get his gear into shape. K4 UG has little 
time for operating. K4JE is tuning up a 75-watter. W4RJ 
is active on the air, mostly on 14 me. CM2JM has been 
elected President of the Cuban Amateur Broadcasters in 
the H.adio Club of Cuba. The club's ~,all is CM2RC. W4GT 
is haying "the time of his life" in California. W4ACQ sends 
in his first report. He and W 4LR expect to go in for ORS. 
W4DV and W4AAY are vacationing as this report is 
written. 

Traffic: CM8YB 135, W4PM 60, W4BO :30, W4TR 25, 
W4WB 12, W4GB 11, CM8UF 7, W4APW 6, W4MJ 6, 
W4DL 5, W4ADR 5, W4NT 4, W4AJ 2, W4MO 1, W4AOC 
1, W4JD 1, W4JL 2. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

OKLAHOMA -SCM, Wm. J. Gentry, W5GF- W5VQ 
is the hjgh traffic station again. W5BPM is planning a 

crystal rig. W5BPF is going to California. WMLD is 
putting his parts into a 14-mo. 'phone. W5KZ is still off due 
to summer weather. W5RB is a new ham in Tulsa. W5AFH 
is about well now, W5ABO has rebuilt his rig. W5QL says 
14 me. not much good for DX now. W5APY is trying to get 
his receiver to work. W5BRD is moving. W5AYF is still 
on Sundays. W5ASQ is on the air part of the time. W5AFX 
has hls high-power crystal rig perking. WnAMC has .<mn• 
celled some schedules. W5GF still has his 'lOe. Well, gang, 
all are requested to attend the convention in Okla. City, 
Sept. 11th and 12th. A fine time is assured. 

Traffic: W5VQ 851, W5O,T 101, W5BMU 35, W5BOE 32, 
W5ALF 19, W5ALD 19, W5GF 4, W5APY 2. 

NEW MEXICO-SOM, Leavenworth WhePJer; Jr., 
W,5A HI - W5A UW is back on with several good schedules. 
W,5AUW and W5AJR worked England. W5AIE QSOed 
South Africa. W5ND is on occasioruilly. WB5QE rebuilt hie 
set "pretty." W.'\KT is working in the Lovington oil fields. 
W,5TV is enjoying sea life 011 the Tl .S.N .R. cruise aboard 
the U.S.S. Buchanan. W5AHI was delighted to have as 
callers W5AIE, W5AUW, W5BQE, W,5BRV, and Arizona's 
RM, W6HS. W5JZ writes that the only news oJ the gang he 
gets is contained in these reports. W5BPJ reports. 

Traffic: W5AHI 349, W5AUW 234, W5BPJ 20, 
NORTHERN TEXAS - SOM, Roy Lee Taylor, W5RJ 

-W5AUL reports W5.BTB moving to Florida. W5NV
W5YG ia pounding brass at W5A UL's. W5BII wants South 
and West Texas schedules. W5RJ is leaving on vacation. 
W5HY reports summer school. W5BAM is rebuilding. 
"W5ZC" reports for the first time. W5LY's l\IOPA is still 
OK. W5WW won Sweepstakes and DX contests for our 
Section. Very F'B, Adams. The Wichita Falla Club got their 
report in way ahead of time. W5ANU reports for the Jack· 
sonville gang. W5A VF has a new receiver. W5BRC's 'phone 
is hot at W5EQS. W5ANU is using new TGTP. W5BAD ia 
back. in Ennis. W 5AZP expects a high-power 'phone thil! 
fall. W5BND is on occasionally. W5AIJ fools ,,.;th 14-mc. 
CW some. W5GZ has a high-power 'phone now. W5BYO 
and W,5AAM of Ft. Worth are installing 50-watters. 

Traffic: WSATJL 56, W5BII 52, W5RJ 3S, W5HY 31, 
WSBAM 23, "W5ZC" 19, W5LY 8, W5WW 4, W5AYX 
18, W5BJX 9, W!\A VA 9. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS - SOM, H. C. Sherrod, Jr., 
W,5ZG-Where is this depression? Every month we are 
getting more and more reports. Drop your SOM a line be
tween the 15th and the 19th of the month. The address is 
1906 Wheeler St., Houston, Texas. Austin: Barclay is leav· 
ing on a trip through north Texas and Oklahoma, and will 
be using the call W5BRK. W5PU will be working W5CT in 
Barclay's absence. \VSAPW is doing nicely on 'phone. 
W5KA is winding chokes. W5AON is a new ham. W5CT 
handled an emergency order for tappets for a racing car. 
Houston: W5.BHO is working a 8500-kc. MOPA 'phone. 
W5LB has received hi!! 14-mc. 'phone ticket. W,5ASM is 
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rebuilding completely. Wr,BOC has changed his call to 
W5QG. VvfiA VU is getting out nicely. W5ON is on 35(XJ-kc. 
'phone. W5AMX is a new 'phone in HoUBton. W5APQ has 
moved to Austin. W5Bi\IL is heard now and then. W5AZR 
has a really nice shack. W5EI is on occasionally. Baytown: 
\V5DS has a brand-new 250-watt !\IOPA. Dasictta: W5BLD 
is on there. Rosenberg: W5PU is attending the summer ses
sion of Rtate University, so no activity. lie 1.uay be rP...ached 
through W5CT. Bay City: W5Kl\I passed his first-class ham 
exam recently. Ellis plans to be on the air shortly. Mallard 
also passed the amateur p,xam. Corpus Christi: As usual 
those two fellows Parks and Nelson give rue enough dope to 
,nite a book about. Mr. T. J. !\I. Daly, an old-timer, do
nated the Corpus Christi Radio Club a complete 250-watt 
transmitter. \\r5AB participated in the recent boat race 
from Galveston to Corpus and worked with the U.S.S. 
Saranac, NRUK. W::il\fX is kicldng two '52s with one pen
tode. W5JJ is just out of the hospital. W5AQK and W5BKG 
are on consistently. W5TO is threatening to c_orue back, but 
his pal W5AAAsaya N. D. W5ALv' works l\Iorseall day and 
continental all night. W5CL is grinding crystals. W5ZX has 
a new pentode rip;: Port Arthur: VI 5BKU is a newcomer in 
the ranks of the reporters. \V5BKF is using a 'HJ. S5BBA 
and W5AWKarenew hams. W5YH is ouregularly. W5BOX 
is awaiting license renewal. W5AZS is on regularly with " 
fast bug. W5BCF is coming on. Sau Benito: W5AEY reports 
by radio. Kerrville: W,';BKE has been heard back on. Ft. 
D. A. Russell: W5BSV applies for O.R.S. W5BSV is using 
101) watts push-pull. San Antonio: W5AYR reports as 
usual. W5A YR is keeping schedules. The San Antonio Radio 
Club is in full swing with Becklemann, W5AZD, as presi
dent. The club meets every second Friday in the mouth at 
the local Y.l\LC.A. The appointment of W5AHB as U.B.S. 
has been cancelled. The new O.B.S. for San Antonio and 
vicinity is W5AUC. W5ADC has returned from his vaca
tion. Ex5GJ will be on shortly. Harry Wells. of Pl\1Z fame, 
is in the advanced class at Brooks and sits in at W5AUC 
now and then. 

Traffic:. W5AUC 704, W5AEV 37, W5BSV 203, W5MS 
11. W5CT 22. 

CANADA 
MARITIME DIVISION 

N OVA SCOTIA - SCM, A. !\I. Crowell, YElDQ -
EXTRA-SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO ANY 

\'El's WHO WERE UNABLE TO ATTEND THE CON
VENTION--· U.H.N.S., through Station Director Borrett, 
has offered a large and beautiful silver cup to be presented to 
the amateur in this Division who, during this present year, 
(,Jan. lst-Dec. 31st, incl.) works the greatest number of 
stations. This is not a DX contest and any or all amateur 
frequencies may be used. QSL cards are to be submitted to 
the SCM at the close of the contest for judging. The station 
furnishing cards sho\\ing the greatest number of l,,!SOs 
(with different stations of course), takes home the cup. 
Get busy, boys. VElAK, VElCL, VElAG, VElCA and 
VElBN have been on 3.5-mo. 'phone. On 7 me. C. W. 
VElBL and VElBV have been going after DX. On the 
14-mc. band VElBR, VElDR and VElCO have been doing 
things. V'.J!)lDQ reports working another "G" and a "TI" 
this month on his 14-mc. crystal controlled 'phone. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

ONTARIO -- SC1I, C. D. Lloyd, VE3CB - VE3ET 
sends in a flock of reports for the boys in the North 

Country from the Air Camp station at Sioux Lookout. 
VE3DY has been having a lot of fun trying to make a '21 
oscillate at ultra high frequencies. VE3BZ is planning much 
activity. VE3DD is making the odd contact on 3500 kc. 
\'E3UR reports little ham a~tivity. VE3CJ has worked both • 
coasts on 3500 ko. VE3A T is getting out OK. YE3AK is 
QRL. VE3EK is working with low power. VE3IF is building 
a new transmitter. VE3BD is getting out well. VE3GX is 
planning a snappy layout for fall. VE3D I has secured his 
commercial ticket. VE3HN has been busy with exarus. 
VE3GK has been doing good work. VE3CE has had his 
call changed to VE3PN. VE3AU is keeping a number of 
schedules. He and VE3CA are organizing a Trans-Canada 
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Traffic hookup, VE3LM and VE3Tl\f are planning' for 
greater activity after holidays. VE3AD is only able to work 
during week-ends. VE3DA is working in the :3500-kc. band. 
VE3DB is improving his golf. VE3DW says it feels good to 
be at the key again. YE3QB reports conditions good. VE:lG L 
has put up a new Zepp. VE3CA is looking for a schedule 
with or near Toronto. VE3HA is reaping the benefit of 
Easter holidays in the form of foreigr1 DX cards. VE3Bl\I 
has secured his WAC certificate, and his certificate as "inner 
for Ontario in the International Tests. VE3CD has dropped 
all schedules temporarily. YE3GT comes across with a 
trophy in the form of a 3.5 me. crystal to the Ontario station 
handling the most traffic from Sept. 1st to the end of the 
year. Thanks very, Ol\l. VE:HR, VE3TT, and VEaCP 
send in first reports. \'E;{()B is on the air daily. 

Trallio: VE3HN 2, V.E3GK 33, VE3AU 31, VE3HA 1, 
VE3CD 22, VEam 8, VE3CP 1:3. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 

QUEBEC - SUM, A.lphy L. Blais, VE2AC --· YE2CA 
handled two Prince of Wales birthday messages. 

G2QO and Pierson, who was with Godley at Androsseu, 
Scotl:1nd, in 1921 when the first American signals were heard 
across the Ocean, were visitors at VE2CA. l\lr. and !\Ira. 
VE2CA and VEiCL were guests of the visitors on board 
the ship. VE2BB keeps yow1g pounding away on the key. 
YE2CO has a schedule with VE2CX, who has a portable 
with him in l\Ietis Beach. VE2CU works plenty DX. 
\'E2A Y is installing new equipment. Several letters have 
been received favoring a uonvention some time next fall in 
i\lontreal. VE2BE is busy as ever. VE2AB is out north 
salmon fishing. VE2AC is busy with research work in 
biology. His !l8-mc. transmitter is completed and will be 
on the air regularly next month. 

Trallic: VE2CU 5, VE2BB 10, VE2CA 12, VE2AC 17. 

VANALTA DIVISION 

BRITISH COLU!\IBIA-SO!\f, J. K. Cavalsky, 
VE5AL - \'E5AM and VE5BI are very pleased with 

the results they are having on 5tl me. VE5BC has taken up 
p:olf. \'E5DD has started experimenting on 'phone. YE5HG 
has put in a pentode. VE5AL is constructing new apparatus. 
\·E5AC has replaced his fifties with five watters. We believe 
VE5EH and VE5EW have worked most all the W6's now. 
VE5CF is still busy. \'E5GF is held up for lack of equip
ment. VE5FI has been on the sick list. W7BG, the North
west Division Director was a guest at VE9AJ and gave the 
club a talk on the doings at Headquarters. W6OI and 
W6WX also visited the gang during the month. The Victoria 
gang held two picnics during the month which were voted 
great snccesses. VE5CO and VE5EC haven't been on. much. 
VE5DV is hitting out on the DX. VE5DQ and VE5HR are 
out for rebuilding. Owing to frequent visits to the dentist, 
\'E5CB says his face is too sore to have the cans on. \'E5CH 
is the only one from the Island to turn in a traffic total. 
VE5HP sent in his report. VE5GT hopes to make himself 
heard shortly. VE5DY finds home-made transformers 
make line electric stoves. VE5DI is still silent. VE5AD is still 
trying for his commercial ·"first." W7Ql\1 was in Victoria 
lately, and gave away prizes at the picnic. W6WX-BPW 
from Berkeley, Calif., also visited Victori:t. 

'l'raffio: VE5CH 22, VE5AL 12, VE5AC 7, \-'E5Al\I 2, 
VE5BC 4, VE5HP 3. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

MANITOBA-SOM, J. L. Green, VE4BQ-Greetings, 
gang, here's my initial report. The Manitoba Wireless 

Exp. Assn. are now arranging the coming season's µrugram, 
which open• Sept. 17th. VE4DJ worked three VK's, three 
K6's, also a ship, VZX4X. We are glad to welcome a new 
•tation, VE4RV. VE4IU is putting out a line signal on 7 mo. 
VE4AE is heard regularly on 14 me. A 50 watt 'phone sta
tion is now under construction at VE4GQ's shack. We 
understand VE4AR is planning 3.5 mo. VE4AG is QRL. 
VE4IS is a prospective ORS. VE4DK and 4IC are down 
east for the summer. VE4BQ has worked all continents 
again. 

Traffic: VE4DJ 9, VE4AY 9, VE4GQ 4, VE4BQ 3. 
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• CALLS HEARD • 
021IJ, K. E. B. Jay, 'l'he Quinta, Elm Close, 

A.mersham, Bucks, 
England 

14,000-lfo. band 
wlaoa wlacm wlae wlaeh wlakn wlakv wlakz wlano 
wlaol wlaso wlatd wlau wlavj wlavu wlaxa wlaxx wlaze 
wlbdf wlbdl wlbiu wlbjd w1bsk wlbvl wlbxo wlcs.b 
wlcc.i w1od wlchr wlcmx wlcrp wlcsm wlctc wlfh w1ha 
wllk wllq wlmi wlmh wlna wlph wlqb wlwu wluh wlzi 
wlzs wlzy w2aar w2acc w2adi w2adp w2aey w2afm w2agf 
w2agx w2ai w2akd w2alk w2amr w2ano w2aoe w2aox 
w·.lapy w'.laso w2asy w2axb w2azo w2bak w2bhz w'.lbiv 
w2bkg w2bkt w2bqt w2bro w2bsf w2btv w2bux w2bxt 
w2bzb w2cbu w2oda w2cgv w2cjx w2ckr w2cls w2omu 
w2cpa w2csy w2ctw w2cvj w2cyx w2czf w2fd w2ff w2fl 
w2gx w2hq w2jd w2jf w2ju w2qa w2rq w2rs w2tp w2vd 
w2wc w3aaz w3aiz w3apo w3bfa w3bpb w:lcee w~di w:ldp 
w:ldy w3fq w3jm w3ke w3ny w3py w3uy w3zf w3zg w4adz 
w4agd w4akb w4auu w4bs w4rnj w4mk w4Jo w4ur w5bee 
w8adg w8afe w8ann w8aon w8aoo w8bck w8bf w8bgt 
w8blh w8bwj w8cpc w8cte w8dbg w8dme w8ekj w8nb 
w8nd w8za w9adn w1Jbrx w1Jeap w\Jelk w1Jpk velab velap 
velbr velbv veldr ve2bb ve2bd ve2bo ve2ca ve2cx ve:lcs 
vc\Jsj vlyb cmlby cmlfm cm2sh cm8uf cn8mi cxlaf x5x 
oa4z py2qa rv1k sulaq tf8tp eux2di b7x kbj k4bpf k4kd k4ri 

John M. Turner, 145 Englewood ,e1ve., Boston, 
Mass. 

(Heard between February and July 1st) 
14,000-7ro. 'phone stations 

g2nm wlace wlbon wlrq wluh wlaxa wlccv w3zx w3bph 
ve3mb w4agr w4mj w4ly ve4ar w5ql w5bee w5acl w5aav 
w5abo w5aem woaj w6vq w6ezk w6ahq w6ahp w7akm 
w7nm w8wu w8dsw w8dld w8pe w9ld w\Jdll w1Jbsr w\Jbea 
wMef w9duy w\Janz w9le w9bre w9bko w9qo w9bhm 
w9auh w9ahq w9drd w9bid w9pv w9ark w9aaq w'jeqp 
w9amo w9eel w9btp w9fbi w1Jclq w1Jenu 

1750-ko. 'phone stations 
wlaky wlayv w2fk w3rp w:iac w41o w4uu w4aia w8caw 
w8cpl w8rd w8efv w9bsp w9app w<Jcgc w9ma w'Jdax v,ilgyk 

lVJTW, WtBVX, Doug Borden, 77 Tenth St., 
Providence, R. 1. 

(Heard between May and July 15th) 
14,000-ko. band 

celau celax ce2ab ce3ch omlby cmlfm cm2jt cm2kw 
cm2pa cm2ra cm2sh cm2sv cm2wa cm2wd cm8uf cr'Jen 
ctlaa ctlcn ct2af ct2an ct2aw oxlaa cxlbu cx2bt d4aap 
d4jpc d4uak enr'J4 earl21 ear128 ear185 ei2b ~J7o f3mta 
f3smi f8ano f8bs f8btr f8eo f8er f8ex f8fw f8hr f8ok f8ol 
f8px f8pz f8rs f8sf f8sz f8tex f8tp f8tq f8tv f8ug f8ul f8vj 
f8vp f8xz g2ao g2az g2bl g2by g2cj g2dh g2dx g2fn g2gf 
g2gy g2ig g2kl g2ma g2nh g2pa g2op g2qv g2qy g2vq g2vv 
g2wv g2yd g2zp g2zx g5bj g5by g5bz g5dd g5fc g5is g5kl 
g5la g5mb g5ml g5mu g5ni g5nj g5og g5pl g5qa g5qy g5sr 
g5sy g5vl g5vm g5yk g6bb g6bs g6dh g6go g6gd g6gx g6gz 
g6jg g6lf gtilk g6nf g6om gflot g6ow g6pm g6rb g6rc g6rg 
g6rw g6vp g6wk g6wn g6WY g6xj glhn g6xq g6yg g6yk 
gtlyl gi5n.i haflg haf2o haf2g haf3wr haf8b hclen hclfg 
hc2jm ildaa i2aa k4kd k4rj k6vg lalg la2z lulba lu2ca 
lu2cj lu3da lu3de lu3dh lu3fa lu4da lu4ko lu5dee nylaa 
oa4j oa4z ohlnf oh2pp oMng oh7nb oklna ok2ok ok2rm 
on4bz on4dj on4fe on4fm on4fp on4fq on4gn on4hp on4jo 
on4jf on4or on4uu oz5a oz7vp pa¢fb paiJfp pa"flx pa~jl 
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pai,ln paflips pa<Jqf pa<Jwr pylaa pylca pylcd pylcm pylfb 
pylxo py2ba py2bm py2bn py2bq py2bt py3ad py3aj 
py8ia py9an rxlaa rxlpaa am5rg am6ua splae aplkx 
ep3lz ti2ags ti2bf ti2fg ti2ta.o uolcm uo3wb uown vlja. 
vlyb vk3wl vo8mo vo8z vp2pa vs6ah xlaa yl2ba yslgx 
zl3as fx nama pxr wdde 

W6WO, Wi AOU, W6CBS, Leonard T. Rolrinson. 
1645 West 8th St., Los Angeles, C'alif. 

7- and 14-mo. bands 
ac2aa ac8dm ac:loo cm2rz cm8ol cn8ma k6dmm k6cxy 
ktlewa k6ewz k7abs k7ars k4kd kalsr kalcm lu9da lulab 
pylid py2bj velab velao velbg velcb velci ve2ag ve2au 
ve2bb ve2bw ve2em ve2eo ve3au ve:lby ve:lcd ve3ci ve3dd 
ve3ut ve4ea ve4cg ve4ih ve4fp ve4jo ve4rp ve5cf ve.5cc 
ve5gt vk2ac vk2ho vk3ab vk4kh vk4wb vk5hg vk5wa 
vs6ae vs7al x\Ja x2!Ja x:la zllab zl2aa zl2ac zl3bb vfi wvkh 
yla vja wlmk wlrp wlsi wluo wlwi wlwv w2abr w2adl 
w2agx w2awb w2bal w2cbw w2cxl w2cyx w2wb w3aag 
w3ant w3cdl w3cdq w3om w3wo w4afk w4ahy w4ald w4ln 
w4gw w4pai w4tn w5ahi w5air w5aej w5aoe w5avz w5aot 
w.5bio w5bnr w5hb w5gp w5jc w5uw w7abx w7ac w7aax 
w7aeo w7afx w7aoq w7amv w7azb w7fv w7ib w7jq w7sr 
w7ue w8abr w8aez w8alu w8bvx w8ctj w8csw w8ddg 
w8dkt w8duk w8kl w8rd w8vm w9ak w\Jaye w9aod w9aab 
w9bl w\Jbir w\Jbdt w9bmt w1Jbgo w\Jbjr w9bpb w\Jbvh 
w(lchx w9ces w\Jcbw w9ouj w\Jcgm w\Jc!q w\Jdoo wOdtb 
w!ldfi w1Jeqo w9fkc w\lfum w\Jfww w9gdm w\igky w9fs 
w\Jlk w\Jqx w9um w9wb 

J. K. Tutton, 31 Denham St., Hawthorn, E2, 
l' ictoria, Australia 

·1000-kc. band 
aclbx aollf ac2cb ac3al ac3gb ac3ma ao8ad ac8go ac8hm 
ac8na ac8tj ac8we ac8yt ar8fdy aulcc aulkae aulnz aulrd 
aulrg au7bg au7br celaa celah ce3bm cn8eis one ctlaa 
ctlbg ctlbj ctlbo ctlbx ctlby ctlco ctlcw ctldb ct2aa 
ct2ao ct2ae ct2af ct2ag d4adb cl4ggb d4jj d4nsn d4rng 
d4uan earlO P.ar20 ear21 ear52 ear74 ear94 ear96 ear\J8 
ear104 ear116 ear121 earl25 ear128 earl70 ear174 ear185 
earz earco earpez eu2km eu6ac eux5fi f3ocb f8aap f8am 
f8ax f8bbb f8cm f8cs f8dt f8ef f8ej f8eq f8fo f8gj f8hp f8iv 
f8jd f8ji f8kwt f8lgb f8pa f8pm f8pr f8py f8pz f8sm f8whg 
f8wrg f8wok f8xaz fm8eor. fm8lo fnih frear149 frearl53 
g2dn g2lz g2rv g5aq g5by g5bz g5ml g5pj g6rg g6wy hb9h 
hb9q hclfg hklaa hx2po ilcv ilhv ilmm i1rt jldm jldq 
jldr jldv jqdw Jlee ilek jlep j2wv j:foq j3cr j3cs j4ce j5co 
kalce kalcm kaldj kale! kalhr kaljm kaljr kalla kalnf 
kalpw kalro kalrt kalsl kalsp kalsu kalsw kalxa kalza 
kalzo ka4hw ka7\g ka8aa ka\lpb kawyr kfr6 k6agi k6aja 
k6axk k6baz ktlbjj k6boe k6ccs k6cib k6cmc k.6cog k6crw 
k6cxy k6dju k6dmm k6dud k6dv k6dyo k6ed k6ene k6eqm 
k6etf k6ewz k6fcx k6fez k7atd nn7xj oa4q ohlnj ok1aa. 
ok2co ok2va om1tb om2ro on4aa on4el on4fe on4gw on4iz 
,m4jb on4Jr paOxf pklcf pklcr pkl vh pk3bq rxlao sp3ar 
et2d ti3xa ts4sr ts4sup ve1co ve2ca ve4dj ve5dd vo8mo 
vplaz vpl ws vp6sr vqlaj vslab vs2af vs:lao va6ae vs6ag 
vs6ah vs6al vs7ap vt2bn vu2jb vu2kh wlabl wlabn wlaf 
wlagi wlajx wlakz wlano wlapz wlasf wlavj wlavl wlaxv 
wlayo wlazd wlbjd wlbke wlbkf wlblo wlblv wlbty 
wlbxc wlcbz wlccp wlccx wlccz wlcek wlcg wlcjg wlcpf 
wlcpi wlcrw wlea wlfm wlkm wllz wlme wlmk wlmx 
wloh wlon wlpz wlrq wlsz wlzj w2afb w.!aif w'.!alu w2amr 
w2ans w2atz w.laup w'.!av w2awv w2axn w2ayj w2az w2Lda 
w2bds w2bgk w2bhn w2bkg w2bod w2boz w2bqg w2bsk 
w2bsr w2bvg w2bzn w2bzs w2cbp w2cbw w'2ecd w2ccl 

QST for 



w2ce.x w2cgo w2cht ~2:cjj w2ckw w2cpe w2ctc w2ct"w w2fn 
w2gx w..lho w2ih w2ir w2jd w'..lku w2mk w2oa w2ov w2pn 
w2rs w2rx w2en w2vy w2za w2zc w:Jaad w3abo w3adx 
w3aft w3agf w3aha w3ajd w3ajh waamp w3ant w3aou 
w3apn w3aqi w3aag w3avj w3ax w3bbb w3bcf w;Jbel w3bea 
w3bfa w3bfh w3hm w3hwt w3cio w3cxl w3fq w3hg w3hy 
w3kw w3ly w3md w3my w3ny w3wd w4aa w4ab w4abo 
w4ahs w4abw w4acv w4adt w4aem w4afk w4aft w4agk 
w4agw w4aig w4aja w4akg w4akw w4alm w4anf w4an 
w4hy w4cg w4eo w4eg w4.ei w4ft w4fv w4gw w4.jh w4kh 
w4ly w4mk w4mm w4nn w4oc w4pf w4qf w4rx w4tj w4tk 
w4tp w4ty w4zh w5ahk w5ach w5acl w5aff w5afx w5agq 
w5ait w5ald w5alm w5alp w5amc w5amn w5aq w5aqy 
w5ast w5asx w5axx w5ayf w5ayl w5aza w5hah w5bam 
w5hhq w5hch w5hcx w5bfp w5bfw w5hkn_w5hld w5bmp 
w5bna w5bno w5bnz w5bol w5bqm w5bqu w5hri w5brv 
w5htr w5ca w5ce w5de w5ds w5eh w5ei w5ev w5fc w5gz 
w5hb w5jci w5jv w5kl w5kx w5lb w5ms w5mx w5oo w5ow 
w5qa w5ql w5rg w5rj w5rr w5td w5uo w5vm w5yg w6abk 
w6acp w6aov w6ad w6adl w6aep w6afg w6afh w6agr w6ahk 
w6ahp w6ahu w6ahz w6aio w6aij w6aiu w6aix w6aj<l w6ajl 
w6akb w6ako w6akf w6aku w6akw w6akx w6all w6aln 
w6alu w6alx w6alz w6am w6amo w6amm w6amz w6ann 
w6any w6aog w6aor w6aqg w6aqj w6ase w6ati w6aup 
w6awa w6awd w6awg w6awp w6awy w6ax w6axm w6ayc 
w6azh w6azu w6bac w6haj w6hbo w6bbo w6bcd w6bck 
w6bcn w6bco w6bfa w6hhm wtibht w6bip wubjc w6bjf 
w6bjp w6bkl w6bmj w6bpc w6bpo w6bpv w6hpw w6bqk 
wGhql w6bqz w6hsn wflbss wfibuo w6hvh wtibvc wtibvg 
w6bws w6by w6byb wtlbyy w6byz w6bzd w6car w6cce 
w6cek w6pel w6cfe w6cfk w6cgp w6cgx w6che w6chy 
w5cig w6cii w6cix w6oje w6clo w6cma w6cmi w6cmo w6cpP. 
wficPg w6Cqi w6cqk w6cqs w6cqz w6cri w6cro wficsj w6ctz. 
w6cug w6cuh w6cul w6cvf w6cvz w6cwh wflcxw w6cyr . 
w6czk w6czu w6dcv w6dep w6dip w6diq w6dgq w6dgu 
w6dhp w6djp w6d.kw w6dmp wlldoh w6doi w6dpf w6dpj 
w6dpk w6dqv w6drh w6drl w6dso w6dtd w6dtt w6dui 
w6duj w6dwa w6dwi w6dwp w6dww w6dxl w6dxt w6dyf 
w6dyj w6dza w6dzo w6dzq w6dzu w6dz• w6eak w6eaw 
w6ebg w6eht w6ecn w6ect w6ecv w6edj w6eep w6efq w6efr 
w6efv w6egh w6ehl w6eif w6eim w6ein w6ej w6ejo w6eji 
w6eke w6ekf w6ekn w6elv w6emk w6enx w6eqb w6eqc 
w6eqj w6equ w6erk w6erm.w6es w6eaa w6eug w6evf w6evn 
w6ew w6exq w6eye w6eyj w6ezb w6eze w6ezg w6fai w6faq 
w6fas w6fhh w6fca w6fek w6ffa w6ffe w6ffp w6fh w6fqr 
w6gf w6hk w6hm w6hy w6id w6jm w6jy w6kt w6lb w6lx 
w6og w6ov w6ph wGpe w6pn w6pw w6qp w6sa w6sc w6ef 
w6sn w6sq w6uc w6uh w6wg w6wn w6yu w6yx w6zv w7aag 
w7aax w7aba w7ao w7adr w7afe w7akq w7alm w7alv w7aof 
w7apr w7aqi w7at w7bb w7bd w7bd.k w7df w7dl w7fv 
w7gj w7he w7hm w7hp w7ij w7iq w7kk w7lk w71p w7mo 
w7mx w7pp w7px w7qf w7qi w7rt w7te w7wl w7wq w8aav 
w8ao w8adg w8aj w8ajt w8ajz w8aka w8akn w8alo w8ano 
w8aqm w8aeg w8axa w8auu w8hau w8haz w8hhl w8hcf 
w8bck w8bct w8bf w8bg w8bgt w8hjo w8hjx w8bkp w8hky 
w8hma w8bny w8br w8bv w8ch w8ccw w8cf w8cfe w8cfp 
w8cft w8cga w8cks w8cle w8oqp w8cas w8caw w8cx w8doz 
w8ddk w8ded w8dfe w8dgg w8dgp w8djv w8dpo w8duh 
w8dwm w8dz w8gz w8jk w8lt w8nv w8pl w8qx w8rv w8rw 
w8sg w8sli w8ak w8sy w8vo w8wo w!laa w9adn w9ahq 
w!laic w!l:un w9aio w!laja w9ank w9aqj w9arf w!larn w!lauj 
wllaus w9bca w'Jbez w<Jhfl w9bgl w!lhir w9bly w9bma 
w!lbmd w!lbnh w!lbqw w9bvh w9hwt w9bxj w'Jchj w9od 
w<Joda w<Jcej w9ces w<Jcgo w'Jckf w!lckq w'Jokz w9cnl w9oos 
w9ctw w9cvd w9cve w'Jowx w!Jcxf w<Jdce w'Jddh w9ddy 
w'Jdfr w<Jdft w9dgz w\Jdlk wMku w9dng w'Jdnp w'Jdoc 
w<Jdoe w9drq w\Jdth w9dti w!ldwa w'Jeap w'Jeci w!leca 
w9ecz w9ef w'Jefk w9egu w9eme w9eru w9erv wOerz w9eta 
w<Jeto w9eul w!leve w!leyo w'Jez w9fa w w9fko w9flh w9fmx 
w9fqh w!lfqy w9frq w9fur w'Jga w<Jghj w!)gdm w!lghk 
w9gjt w9gkt w!lgme w!lgv w!lio w9jl w!lka w!lkd w9ld w!llf 
w9mi w!loh w9qf w9qj w!lqx w'Jtl w<Jum w9uw w!lve w!iza 
x9a yi6gb lkor ecm ike kn:l Jcfh lcuo lex sfen vjlql xaulzb 
xau7kal xf7o xoh5an xnu7efg xx3bmd 

14,000-kc. hand 

oe3cr ct9aa d4wao ear21 ear39 f8aly f8axq f8ej f8ex f8kwt 
f8pq f8pz f8rj f8sm f8tv fm8aem g2lz g2od g2vq g5bj g5hy 
g5bz g5la g5ml g5sy g5vm g6rb g6rg g6vp g6wy haf4d haf8h 

September, 1931 

hclfg hc2jm jldr ildm ileo Hee kalcm k6dmm k6erh 
oa4j oa4v oa4y oa4z oh3na oh7nb oh7nd ok2op ok2rm 
ok2si ok2va on4au on4fm on4un oz7hs paOdw pk3hq pk4aj 
pk4hh rxlaa st2o et2d sulaq au8rs vs2af vs6ae bs6ag vs7ai 
vs7aj vs7al vs7ap vs7gj vu2ah vu2bg vzx4x wlasf wlau 
wlbby wlhhm wlonx wlkx wlua wlzi wlzz w2aci w2ais 
w2aoe w2bdh w2hi w2bpd w2buy w2cfq w2cjx w2cqx 
w2fd w2hq w2jn w2rr w2vo w2zo w2zg w3apj w3aqo w3hce 
w8hfd w3hfh w3bph w3ny w4adg w4alx w4bc w4dc w4ft 
w4.lt w4ly w5aav w5acl w5aot w5azq w5qu w6afe w6ahz 
w6aj w6bax w6bsn w6ouh w6cyr w6dov w6dgg w6ecn 
w6egh w6eqh w6ew w6id w6jp w6qw w6tj w6vz w6zq 
w7aul w7ek w7lk w7mx w7qy w8adm w8adr w8bdz w8hlv 
w8cfn w8chq w8cpo w8cra w8cut w8dgp w8djv w8dv w8za 
w'Jadn w9brx w'Jhwt w'Jdef w9ell w!lghh w9gv w<.lpv w'Jqx 
, laa xlla xu2uu xu5wa yi6ht zs6y 

William W. Simpson, 248 N. Bates St., 
Birmingham, Mich. 

(Heard during March and April) 
7- and 14-mo. hands 

w6acj w6acv w6adm w6aeo w6agr w6ahp w6ahz w6aix 
w6aka w6akf w6aln w6alt w6alu w6am w6ama w6amo 
w6amh w6amm w6and w6ann w6anq w6aog w6aqz w6arj 
w6ark w6asd w6asl w6atw w6auk w6axv w6azl w6azn 
woazu w6bam w6bax w6bbo w6bhp wtlhcd w6bck wtibce 
w6bfq w6bht w6bhx w6bif w6hih w6bik w6bip w6bjf wubkz 
w6hlx w6hmk w6hmw w6bpw w6bqd w6hql w6bqy w6brv 
w6hss w6hsv w6htk w6bto w6bvo w6bvd w6bvg w6hvm 
w6bvx w6by w6bxl w6hyh w6caf w6cbp w6cda w6ceo 
w6ofk wtlcgp w6ogx w6chf w6cht w6ohy w6cin w6cje w6cky 
wBcpb w6cpj w6oqb w6cqs w6cri wflcsj w6ctp w6ouh w6cvn 
wOcxw w6cyb w6oyr w6cze w6dbb w6dbt w6dcv w6de 
w6dev w6dfb w6dff w6dgn w6dgq w6dgu w6dgv w6dhp 
w6djp w6dko w6d.ku w6d.kw w6clli w6dlk w6dmj w6dnd 
w6doz w6dpa w6dpj w6dpk w6dpv w6dqi w6dae w6dsp 
w6dsz w6dtj w6dtk w6dtw w6dtz w6duf w6dwj w6dww 
w6dxn w6dyl w6dyz w6dzd w6dzu w6dzy w6dzz w6ea 
w6eah w6ehj w6ebo w6ecc w6ecn w6eep w6efm wtlefn 
w6Plr w6efs w6egh w6egm w6ehe w6ehh w6ehi w6eie w6eif 
wfiein w6ejo w6eju w6ekj w6elc w6P.me w6emk w6ens 
w6enx w6eoh w6eop w6eot w6eou w6epq w6eps w6cqb 
w6ero w6ers w6eul w6eup w6evd w6ewk w6ewn w6eww 
w6exg w6exl w6exq w6eza w6ezf w6ezk w6ezn w6ezq wGfaq 
w6fae w6fhi w6fde w6feb w6ft w6gf w6hz wtlid w6ih w6ip 
w6iu w6jn w6jp w6ju w6kb w6li w6of w6oz w6pe w6qc 
w6qw w6ea w6eo w6sf w6sn w6ta w6te w6tj w6tm w6ud 
w6uh w6uz w6vh w6vq w6wh w6xk w6yu w6zs w6zv wiaod 
w7acy w7adn w7aec w7afe w7afp w7aij w7a.ij w7ajn w7alm 
w7ank w7aoo w7apv w7aqg w7aqi w7arf w7arq w7ath 
w7aty w7aul w7awb w7awl w7awz w7bb w7br w7vy w7ew 
w7fb w7fj w7fv w7gm w7hd w7hx w7in w7jb w7ka w7kk 
w7mo w7mx w7pl w7qd w7qi w7tx w7ty w7vn w7vt w7wf 
w7yo w7yl w7zd w7zzg ac2xx celah omlhy cmlfm cmlmn 
om2of cm2fn cm2jm cm2rz cm2sh om2wd cm2ax cm5cx 
cm5fl cm5ni cm8uf cm8yb en8mi cn8mop otlaa ctlch earlO 
r..ar21 ear9fi earl 10 earl36 earl49 earl85 f8fo f8gi f8joz f8jt 
f8pq f8px f8pz f8rj f8sm f8sz f8tv g2nh g2vq g2zp g5by 
g5bj g5ml g5vm g5yg g5yk g6qb gfirb hclfg k4aan k4bpf 
k4kd lu2ca lu8fa Ju4da lu4dq nj2pa on4fm on4gn on4hv 
on4jb on4jj on4wk paOdw paOfb paOgg paOnh pyloa pylcm 
pylcr py2hf py2bk py2bn py2bo py2bq rxlaa rxlao rxlpaa 
ti2fg ti3xa velaa velab velan velar velas velbd velhl 
velbr veloo velco velda veldm veldr velrin ve2ac ve2aw 
ve2hf ve3au ve3dw ve3fj ve3jc _ ve4ae ve4ag ve4ai ve4at 
ve4bb ve4bq ve4bu ve4cn ve4ov ve4di ve4dj ve4d.k ve1du 
ve4Pl ve4ew ve4fp ve4gf ve4gp ve4gq ve4gu ve4gy ve4hc 
ve4hu ve4io ve4iq ve4iu ve4ja ve4ti ve5al ve5am ve5bh 
ve5cr ve5ha vk3hl vkazx vo8aw vo8j vo8mc vo8z vq:~msr 
vzx4x xlaa xld xln xlla zs4m kfu2 ry12 xbaa xo2oz xwlb 

l1ER, Ing. Santangeli Mario, Yia S. Eufemia 
No. 19, Milano, Italy 

(Heard between March 8th and May 3rd) 
14,000-ko. band 

wlala wlakv wlay wlbks wldw wlgf wllz wltw wlug 
wlzy w2acb w2ary w2aze w2hhw w2bhz w2hkt w2hsr 
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w2bvo w2bwd w2cci w2cdf w2lw w2qf w3bbo w6qt w6qw 
w8axa cml by ctlcw lu3de ohlnf op 2op velde 

(Heard between March and May 10th) 

7000-kc. band 

wlaad w1ae wlaed wlaep wlafb wlafg wlajo w1alq w1agp 
w1arf wlaul wlavl wltuS wlbea wlbga wlbix wlbmr w lbnp 
wlbsz wlbth wloar wlcek wloel wlcft wlcke wlclj wlcpf 
wlcpt wlctn wldw wldy wlej wlfm wlft wlg{ wlhb wlh~ 
wlkc wlkm wlme wlmx wlph wlpj wlsz wlut wluw wlv, 
wlvs w2abe w2ad w2adw w2aep w2a.fm w'.lahq w2ahz 
w2akm w2aks w'2aif w2ais w2alu w2ama w2ani w2ano 

" w2aoa w2aow w2apn w2aqr w2atb w2atz w2aut w2av w2avi 
w2aw w2ax w2axb w2axn w2bbg w2bda w2bgk w2bgw 
w2bic w2bn w2bnb w2boz w2bpa w2bpd w2brl w2bs w2bta 
w:lbtv w2bue w2buc w2bvy w2bxj w2bzj w'.!<lbp w2cbq 
w2ccb w2ccv w2cd w2cdp w2cdt w2ceg w2cez w2cim w2cjrn 
w2ojy w2clg w2clh w2cmo w2cna w2cnm w2csn w2csz w2cto 
w2cth w2cty w2cuq w2cw w2cwk w2cyh w2czr w2db w2dn 
w2fm w2!n w'.lgg w'.!gh w2gk w2gn w2ho w2ic w'.ljd w2ne 
w2ob w2qn w2rh w2rz w2uf w2ul w2vj w2vt w2wt w2zf 
w3aaz w:3ac:i: w3aew w3agf w3aho waajh w3alp w3amp 
w3ann w3aoj w3aqk w3asa w3atz w3avf w3avy w3awl 
w:lawn w3bat w:lbbb wabce w:lbcf w3bda w3bef w3bes 
w3bfa w3bh w3bhx w3hke w3bin w3buf w3bzs w3cbv 
w3cm w3cxl w3kf w3jr w:Jlo w3lt w3lz w3md w3mk w3my 
w3wx w3zk w3zq w3zw w4aaq w4abo w4abf w4abs w4abt 
w4ael w4ahh w4aho w4akt w4ald w4ao w4apk w4apz w4ar 
w4bo w4bs w4hv w4dw w4eg w4fq w4fr w4fv w4kp w4ld 
w4nn w4oo w4ql w4rx w4sy w4tg w4tr w4vv w4zh w5ach 
w.5bbq w5ms w6ew w8aba w8adg w8aft w8ano w8anq 
w8ayh w8b:u w8bes w8bf w8bfh w8bhk w8bky w8bif w8bjz 
w8bny w8bqv w8bxk w8cbb w8cft w8che w8ci w8cif w8ciy 
w8clt w8otj wSctn w8cyp w8cxo w8dob w8dez wlldgp 
w8clkk w8day w8dvb w8lt w8mv w8nud w8qa w8rv wssk 
w8tl w8ut w8wk wlJaip w9ckz w9co w9dgy w9dng w9ell 
w\Jfqn w9jf w9jl w9sn w9um cm2us cm2war cm8by cm8km 
belle lcfm rxlaa rxlao sclfg ti3xa vlja velbv veldu yxlb 
yl2bv wsq zllbn zl2ao zl3am zl3as zl3aw zl3oo zl3cm zl3ro 
zl4ao zl4bk 

!Vi.MS, Chas. H. Horton, 173 North Adams St., 
Manchester, N. H. 

(Heard between June 23rd and July 23rd) 

140000-ko. band 

celam ce:1ch ce3cr cmlfm cm2cf cm2fo cm2jm cm2jt 
~2mm cm2sv cm2wa cm2wd otlbx ctlcw ct2ah ct2an 
ct2aw cxlbu c:i:2dt d4jpo ear128 ear185 f8ad f8bs f8cs f8e.x 
f8gi f8sf f8sx f8sz f8tm f8tp f8ug f8wu fm8lh g2ay g2cj 
g2dh g2do g2dx g2ma g2op g2rv g2vq g2xq g5bj g5dd 
g5fo g5ni g5pl g5sr g.5sy g5vl g5vm g5vo g5Vl) g6lz g6jg 
g6ox g6wq g6wt g6wy g6xg g6xq g6xn g6yk g6zs hj3rg k4ug 
lu2by lu3de lu4ko on4fe on4gn on4,ja ok2ao pxr paOemd 
paOld pyltt pylfb py2bn py2bq st3d ti2bf ti2fg ti3la ti3xa 
vk3lz xlaa yslgx 

VK20Z., John, Durrant, Olle, c/o Beam Operating 
Room, Amalgamated Wireless A/sia Ltd., .f7 York 

St., Sydney, New South Wales, ,'1ustralia 
(Heard during March and previous 5 months) 

7000-ko. band 

ac:Jgb aulkaz aulnz xaulzb g5bz jlct jldn jldq jldv j3oo 
j3oo kalce kalcm kaldj kalel kalho kalhr kalja kalir 
kalpw kalsl kalxa kalzo kawyr ka4hw ka9pb k6boe k6bra 
k6cdd k6dmm k6dpg k6eln k6fcx k6fez k6nm k6oa k7aml 
k7ox omltb pklcr pk3bq vplws vsJab vs2af vs6ag vzx4x 
wlbxl wlcek wlsz w2bda w2zg w3bhy w3bm w3g{ w4oo 
w4pr w4rh w5cpb w6afj w6ahk w6aix w6am w6ao w6aqj 
w6bao w6baj w6bcy w6bht w6bp w6byy w6cf w6cfk w6cnn 
w6cnq w6czk w6dpr w6d"i w6eqj w6ew w6og w6oz w6sa 
w6sn w6uh w7oj w7qf w8aav w8clq w9dti w9ga w9sk x6be 
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W1AWE, N. H. Miller, 215 Phillips 8t., Provi
dence, R. I. 

(Heard during July} 
14,()(J()..kc. band 

lle3Ch cmlby cmlfm cm2by cm2jt cm2ra mn2sv cm2vm 
mn2wa cm2ww ctbj ctlaa ctlbg ctlcw ct2aw c:i:2bt cx2bn 
d4bbq d4jp d4kj d4uao earco ear16 eara7 earU6 ear116 
ear136 ear185 ei8b f8bs f8cs f8ex l8oe f8pz f8qe f8sf f8sz 
f8tm f8tp f8tv l8tx f8ug f8um fm8ih fx g2ag g2ay g2ko g2oi 
g2tk g2nv g2yo g5bj godd g5kl g5la g5ln g5mu g5ni g5qy 
gm,v g5vl g5wq g6om g6pa g6rb g6vp g6wn g6wt g6WY 
g6xg g6xn g6yk g6zs haf2o haf2g haf4g haf6d hb9u hb9j 
i2aa k4ng k4ri k7mn kn2 Jn2ca lu2cd lu2cj lu3de lu3oa 
lu4ko oa4z oh1 nf on4fe on4gn on4jf on4jj paOemd paOflx 
paOfp paOld paOmm pylbr pylca pylcm py2ba py2bg 
py2bk py2bn py2bo py2hd py8ia rxlaka smtlae sm6ua 
sm.6zb uolcm uowg uown voqh vo8z wdde xlaa x9a yolfs 
zp2aa 

l1TU, Dante Bol.affi, Via Roma 31 Tarino, Italy 
14,000-kc. band 

wlpe wlek wlbh wlkz wlmo wlph wlavj wlqo w2amr 
w2tp w2ckr w2bhz w2rs w2bpd w2fd w2bkg w2bak w2cpg 
w2qf w'.lfdm w2amr w;lbuv w8bgt wcpo w8box vs6ae vu2ah 
cx1aa oa4.i oa4z j 1a v j lsp 

W1BDL-W1PE, f/2 Hermman St., Roslindale, 
Mass. 

celao oe2be ce3oh cmlby cmlfm cmlnm cm2fo cm2iq 
cm2sh cm2wd cm8uf cn8mi ctlaa ctlao ctlae ct1an ctlbx 
ctlby ctlcw ct2aa ct2an nt2aw cv3x cx2bt d4cht d4zp 
d4wao ear16 p,arJ8 ear98 ear121 ear125 e$rl2S earl36 
ear 185 ei8c f3rnta f8cs f8dmf f8dt f8eg f8ej f8ex f8gi f8hr 
f8jt f8od f8ok f8pa f8pm f8pq f8pz f8rs f8swa f8sx f8tq 
f8tx f8nk f8wb f8wu fm3mta fm4ab fm8eph fm8hs fm8mst 
g2ao g2ay g2bi g2bj g2by g2cj g2da g2da g2dh g2gf g2Jtl 
g2ma g2on g2op g2pf g2wq g2yq g5bj g5by g5bz g5fc g5hl 
h5hy g5is g5la g5ml g5ni g5qa g5sr g5sy g5vl gown g5yk 
g6br g6dh g6fx g6hp g6jg g6lk g6lw g6mn g6nf g6n:i: g6oh 
g6rb g6rg g6rw g6ut g6yp gown g6wy g6xn p;6yd g6yk 
gi,5nj haf3d haf3ky haf3my holf hc2jc ho2jm ilra kn3 lalg 
!a2z lu3dh ln3fa lu9dt oa4j oa4z oklaw on4aa on4ar on4bl 
on4bz on4fe on4fm on4fq on4gn on4ja on4jf on4ru on4so 
on4nc on4uf os:.!pg ozlcc oz7lk paOan paObn paOdw paQemd 
paOflx paOfb paOfp paOfw pa()od paOmn paOtw paOwd pa(l"T 
paOqf pxr pylcm pylcr py2ay py2bo py2bf py2bn py2bq 
py2bt py3aa py3ap py8aa py8ia rxlaa r:xlpaa arn6ua sp3lz 
ti2az ti2fg ti2hv ti2tao ti3xa uown velab velbn velbr veldb 
veldr veldw ve2ap ve2bd ve3cp ve3fj ve3ha ve3wa ve3wk 
ve3wm ve4ae ve4bq ve4dj ve4g{ ve4gu ve4hp ve5bh ve9sj 
vo8an vo8o xla xlaa x3a x9a x9b w6afs w6ahu w6ahz 
w6ams w6ann w6ave w6bfq w6bjl w6btk w6ckr w6cpt 
w6csj w6cte w6cub w6cum w6cut w6ovz w6cyr wtldba 
w6dbt w6dcv w6dev w6dgq w6dgy w6dhp w6dk w6ebm 
w6ecn w6eem w6eep w6efn w6eme w6eou w6epq w6ri 
w6eug w6eup w6eqb w6evd w6exq w6fal w6fan w6ih w6or 
w6sq w6uf w6up w6yu w7aav w7aaz w7ajn w7aih w7aix 
w7aul w7asb w7ata w7ats 

W6ALQ, 21fax K. 11nders, 1208 Pi.~rrw St., San 
L-uis Obi..~po, Calif. 

7000-ko. band 
cnlni cnloe d6cdd hh7o jldi jldo jldr jlee jfa k6aja k6baz 
k6bbg k6bjj k6cog k6crw k6dg{ k6dmm k!legd k6erh k6fcx 
k7ajw k7akv k7aml k7anq k7atd k7bad k7bbg k7bdw kalce 
kalol kalco kaldj kalhr kaljr kalro kalsl kalsw kalzo 
omltb ve2al ve2oa veadd ve2er vk21:i: vk2sa vk2gj vk3bz 
vk3gx vk3jk vk3jw vk3jz vk3ml vk3wx vk4hl vk5m! w1aif 
wlajd wlalq wlapu wlarx wlatf wlavj wlbg wlclh wlcpi 
wlcpt wlcrp wlej wlft wlga w1jt wlkm wlly wlmx wlsi 
wluf wlzj wlzy w2adg w2afo w2agh w2afr w2amr w2anx 
w'2aoa w2ary w2atz w'.laup w2bcx w2bda w2bg w2bnb 
w2boz w2bpx w2brn w2cex w2bza w2cjr w2cuj w2cul w'.lc&B 
w'2cto w2otz w'2ox w2ozf w2clu w2ku w2rk w2tp w2uy w2wy 
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NederJandache Vereeniging vuor In• 

terna.tionaal Radioamateuriame 

Resean Beige 
Reseau E:metteurs F'rancals 
South Africa~ Radio Relay League 
Sveriges Sandareamatorer New Zealand AssQciation of "Radio 

Transmitters 1 Deutscher Amateur Sende-und-Emp
fangs Dienst Norsk Radio Re Ire t,!ga 

Union Schwetz Kurzwellen Amateure 
\Vlrelesa Institute of Australia 
Wireless Society o! Ireland l<Jxperimenterende Danske Radioamatorer Radio Society of Great Britain 

Rede dos Emlssorea Portugueses 

Conducted by Clinton B. DeSoto 

PROJECT with quite considerable interna
tional possibilities has been opened up by 
the completion of preliminary arrange

ments recently between the A.R.R.L. and the 
Olympiad Committee in charge of the 1932 
Olympic Games to he held in Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, from July 30th to August 14th of next 
year. The work to be accomplished by amateurs 
will consif,t of traffic handling - an activity at 

, present viewed with a certain int,erest, some 
· envy, and considerable dubiety by th(l officials of 

most Union societies. · 
'The program already outlined for amateur 

co/jperation is extensive, Los Angeles amateurs 
having undertaken to handle as many as 400 
radiograms a week from now on for a full year, or 
until well aft.er the games. Messages of invitation 
to all prospective enkants are now being han
liled; a :conservative estimate indicates that 

i approximately 100 delegates from each of !3.5 differ
. ent eo1mtries are expected to be present; but 

since ma11.y more will be invited the scope of the 
1 task can be seen to be huge. Arrangements have 

been made for the erection of an amateur radio 
station at the Olym
pic village, which 
will house the par
ticipants,: '' to make 

The handling of these immense stacks of radio
grams to all parts of the world must be preceded 
by the working out of two difficult problems. Not 
only must relay routes between and within every 
country sending delegates to the games be or
ganized, but some sort of reciprocal international 
arrangement must be made permitting these 
messages to be handled in the bulk of the coun
tries concerned. The Communications Depart
ment of t,he A.R.R.L. has already approached 
representative societies and amateurs in most of 
the countries with which message traffic is hoped 
to be exchanged, and arrangements to permit 
such relaying are being pressed as urgently as 
possible. 

While the I.A.R.U. has at the present time rro 
official connection with this matter (it, being 
purely an A.R.R.L. project), every Union rnem~ 
ber will watch the outcome of t.his attempt to 
broaden international amateur privileges with 
interest and a great deal of hopefulness. The 
chairman of the Olympic Games Committee 
points out that he does not see how any govern
mental body can refuse the right of its own 

athletic representa
tives to avail them
selves of amateur 
radio facilities for 
communication with 
their homelands. 

i it possible for visit
; ing athletes and their 

attendants to main
tain informal com
mun ica ti on with 
their homes during 
their visit," and 
many more mes
sages are expected. 

THE RESEAU BELGE HOWS A GENERAL MEETING 

'\Ve hope that he 
may be right, and 
that all the govern
ments concerned will 
coincide in this view
point. The thought of 
amateur radio help-

September, 1931 

Seated along the base of the ••U," left to right, we see: ON4GS, 
ON4HM, ON4RO, ON4GW, ON4UU, ON4UA, ON4FU, 
ON4BJ, and ON4BG. Others, unfortunately, not sufficiently 
well identified. 
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ing amateur sport is a particularly attractive one, 
and offers many angles of attack in presenting the 
amateur's case in connection with a request for 
the desired permission. With no compensation 
involved, no guarantee of speed or actual message 
delivery, it is certain that no messages will be 
handled for which recourse to the normal public 
communications services would otherwise be had, 
and therefore that no foreign government reve
nues will be threatened by such traffic handling. 
Nevertheless, an opportunity for amateurs to be 
of great public service and utility would be at 
hand. 

And so the preparations continue. Amateurs 
everywhere, if they have an opportunity to put 

PYBIA AND ITS OWNER, ANTONIO LOCKMAN, 
of Acquidauana, Estado de Matto Grosso, in Bra,:il. The 
transmitter uses type '10 tubes throughout, controlled by a 
1785 kc. crystal. Ending the first six months of 1931, a 
total of 512 stations in 31 countries of all continents had 
been worked. 

in a good and helpful word to aid this cooperation 
with the Olympiad Committee sometime between 
now and July, 1932, should take advantage of it. 
A special cooperative effort in connection with 
the Olympic Games would undoubtedly go a 
long way towards overcoming the prejudice that 
now seems to exist in certain countries regarding 
the international handling of amateur radio 
traffic. 

We have a change of address to record, that of 
the QSL Bureau for Japan. Mr. K. Kasahara, 
J3DD, has resigned his post as QSL Manager of 
the J.A.R.L. and has. been succeeded by ,J3CR, 
so that the official address is now: Kvozo Asa
mura, 3 Minami Tanabe Cho, Osaka, Japan. 

Of what use is ten watts in the oceans of the 
air? G. Edwards, G2UX, is one amateur who can 
give an interesting answer to that question: hP
can say that with that amount of power he has 
been WAC five times; has worked 63 countries; 
and crowning the lisf of WAC's, last spring 
worked all continents inside of twelve hours 
twice within a period of about one month, using 
that same ten watts power. 
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The first "half day" WAC was on March 15th; 
the last, April 19th. On this latter occasion a ZL, 
a VK, and three South Americans were con~ 
tacted within the 12-hour interval. South Amer
ica had been the continental stumbling..:block in 
two intermediate attempts to duplicate the first 
record, when the remaining five continents had 
been worked in, respectively, 5 hours 50 minutes, 
and 9 hours a5 minutes. 

The Hartley transmitter which did the work 
derives its high tension current from dry bat
teries; this perhaps explains in part the carrying 
power of the signals. Another reason for the 
excellence of G2UX's results is his persistent, 
indefatigable operating. Incidentally, when we' 
last heard from him every one of these WAC 
contacts except three had b&,n verified, with the 
remaining confirmations expected momentarily. 

He asks, "I am wondering whether these two 
\V AC's in just over a month in 12 hours or less 
eonstitute a record for the input of 10 watts from 
dry batteries'?" ls there auyone to challenge his 
claim'? 

George F. K. Ball, who handles QSL cards for 
Kenya, Uganda, and vicinity, also reports a 
change of address. He is now at: Kololo Hill 
Radio, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa. His call is 
VQ4MSB. ____ _ 

An interesting example of French amateur 
ingenuity has come to us in somewhat round
about fashion froni the American magazine, 
Popul,ar Science Monthly. It was pointed out to 
us by R. L. Daniel, W 4DL. 

It seems that when a landslide spread death 
among the inhabitants of Lyons, France, a few 
months ago, amateurs of the city within a few 
hours had rigged up apparatus that would give 
advance notice of any further earth slips. Eight 
microphones were hurriedly installed on the 
slopes of hills overlooking the town's buildings. 
Wrres led from the microphones to a central ob
serving post in a small garage. Here volunteers 
took turns on watch before meters connected in 
the microphone circuits, which showed a deflec
t.ion whenever any untoward movement near 
a microphone set up sound waves, as would hap
pen through the vibration of the moving earth. 
In the event of a probable landslide the alarm 
could then be quickly spread by telephone to 
occupants of the endangered area. 

This rapid foresight in the minimizing of im
pending danger is still another example of the 
universal up-bearing characteristic of amateurs 
everywhere when faced with. an emergency. 

Australian Report 
By W. G. Sones, Federal Publicity Officer W.I.A. 

'rhe work of the Federal Technical Develop
ment Section during the past month has been 

(Continued on page 76) 
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•CORRESPONDENCE• 
The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility for statements made herein by correspondents. 

Tuning 
9 W. Gayland Road, Needham, Mass. 

Editor, QST: 
I think that a word in QST regarding the tun

ing of transmitters with respect to the interfer
ence caused would be helpful in reminding some 
of the boys again that they are perhaps becoming 
a little careless. All unintentional, I have no 
doubt, but it is very annoying when in the midst 
of a DX, QSO to have a continuous signal swing 
back and forth over the entire band. One I 
listened to kept this up for about four minutes, 
and what I thought at the time would hardly be 
fit for print. Of ci>urse it is necessary to tune 'now 
and then but I believe a great deal of it could be 
done with more thought for the other fellow. 
Let's get together on this! 

- ' - - A .. C. Stansfield, TVJCOL 

How to Get Answers to CQ' s 

Editor, QST: 
224 Van Buren St., Litchfield, Ill. 

While: listening in on the phone band one 
evening recently quite a number of YL's (and no 
doubt some of these were OW'S) were heard 
calling tb.e usual CQ. Now the above occurrence 
is nothing _out of the ordinary as there are many 
fine phones operated by the gentle sex, but the 
thing that struck me was the number of answers 
that-followed. Every ham using a '99 to a 1-kw. 
water-cooled bottle came on ,the air in less time 
than it takes to tell it and began trying to attract 
the YL's attention. 

After , hearing this performance again and 
again an idea occurred to me, so I hauled out 
February QST and re-read the article "Making a 
Record of Amateur Signals." 

Why not set up the apparatus described therein 
and persuade some YL, your sister, sweetheart or 
OW (providing you keep the real purpose a dark 
secret) and have her record your call interspersed 
with CQ's. Don't fill the entire record as it would 
only cause unnecessary interference --- and any
how it won't be necessary with this method. 
Then when you find it necessary to call CQ just 
place the record on the phonograph and let it run. 
What a 'Surprise will be in store for the ham who 
answers this CQ and finds the OM coming back 
at him after hearing the sweet feminine voice. 

lf anyone ·r,ares to t.ry this stunt I am sure 
he will feel amply repaid. 

··- Earl S. Weller, W9GCY 

September, 1931 

56 Megacycles! 
Fargo, N. Dak. 

Editor, QST: 
,Just received my July copy of QBT, and al

though the 5-meter articles were pretty good, I 
think the art of amateur radio would progress 
much faster if Snyder of W9ASP and myself were 
to hare the results of a week's experimentation 
in the 56-mc: band. I might say that the experi
ments were carried out in the laboratories of the 
North Dakota State College, and that adjacent 
to said laboratories and in conjunction therewith 
is a stockroom in which our benevolent instructor, 
Prof. Rush, had very foolishly left eight aged 
201-A tubes. It was hoped that a workable 56-mc. 
oscillator could be developed in time to be used 
as part of an exposition. Well, by .way of con
densing our astounding discoveries into·a· work
able form, I enclose a tmnsr,ription of our 
log: 

May 2: Built oscillator, split Colpitts, d.c. supply 
from motor-generator set, 500 v. 

May 3: Buried tube used first night with military 
honors. Inserted in rapid succession the Pro
fessor's eight 201-A's (after lowering the plate 
voltage to a mere 350 volts). Discussed idea of 
using conveyor belt, system to insert tubes in 
rapid order with idea of keeping oscillator 
operating continuously. 

May 4: Inserted the grand-daddy of all 201-A's. 
Lasted 6 minutes. W9ASP tests tank with 
finger. Tries another tube. Unguentine this 
tJme. After soothing superheated digit, dis
missed possible other sources of tube supply. 

May 5: Borrowed three 210 bottles from 
WDAY. 

May 6:.Lost job with WDAY. 
May 7: Changed one of College's triodes into 

tetrode, by dividing filament into two separate 
elements. 

May 8: College open house exposition gets along 
fine without 5-meter osr,illator. 

May 9: Professor discovers burned out bottles. 
May 10: Flunked Electricity. 

In submitting the above to the vast army of 
innocent hams who might be misled by the a11,i
cles in QST, I feel that I have done my duty and 
that all of our "dead soldiers" shall not have died 
in vain. 

-- Don Holaday, W9DOY 
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Amateur Cooperation With Air Corps 
Maneuvers 

War Department, 
Office of the Chief of the Air Corps, 
Washington 

June 15, 1931 
MR. HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, 
President, American Radio Relay League, 
\Vest Hartford, Conn. 

My Dear Mr. Maxim: 
The 1st Air Division (Provisional), which I 

had the honor of commanding, has but recently 
concluded the most extensive and successful 
maneuvers in the history of the Air Corps. 
Communications played a most important part 
in the concentration and control of the large 
number of aircraft involved. The assistance ren
dered by the American Radio Relay League in 
maint~g communication, while the Division 
was in the New England Area, was most helpful. 

The Division Signal Officer, in his report to me, 
has the following comment to make concerning 
t,he work of the members of the League: 

"Since the War Department system does not 
include radio stations at Hartford, Springfield, 
Boston and Albany, the Signal Officer of the 1st 
Corps Area arranged for a high-frequency ama
teur radio net between these points. The per
sonnel (members of the A.R.R.L.) at these 
places volunteered for this duty. They were on 
duty when the Division arrived and maintained 
a t~·enty-four-hour schedule for the full period of 
the maneuvers in this Corps Area. The radio 
service was excellent throughout. They became a 
part of the Division Communication System and 
functioned perfectly from the time of the arrival 
of the Division. Particular notice should be taken 
of this factor. It shows that the A.R.R.L. forms 
a tremendous radio reserve for emergency use.'' 

It is with pleasure that I add my eommenda0 

tion to that expressed by the Division Signal 
Officer. Please express to Mr. F. E. Handy, Com
munications Manager of the League, and to the 
operators who devoted their time to the work, 
my sincere appreciation of their efficient and 
willing service. . . . 

-··- B. D. Fouloi.~, Brigadier General_, 11.C. 

Plenty of Blanks Available 
3411 Garland Ave., Richmond, Va. 

Editor, QST: 
Will you kindly mail me a few blanks to be used 

in reporting the standard frequency transmis
sions'? 

I received the first of these transmissions last 
Friday evening from WlXP at eight o'clock in 
schedule A, and was really thrilled with the 
thought that these transmissions should enable 
any amateur to operate within the proper fre-
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queneies. I think that the .stations making these 
transmissions possible are to be highly com
mended for performing a service which is invalu
able to us, and it is to be regretted that every 
amateur in. this country will not avail himself of 
such a service. 

I am merely a beginner in "ham" radio, or I 
should say in modem "ham'' radio, as I was 
interested as far back as 1917, but even with as 
little as I know about the art at present I hadn't 
the least bit, of difficulty in reading the S.F. 
transmissions, and I expect to use them con
tinually. 

So I feel that the least we hams can do to 
exprei,s our appreciation of such a superlative 
service is to report on the t,ransmissions. There
fore, the report blanks will he appreciated. 

-----J. TV. Z.iese:w,r, fV8BSW 

The R.S.G.B. Contact Bureau 
62 Balmoral Ave .. , Belfast, N. Ireland 

Editor, QST: 
r should be glad if you would allow me a few 

lines to comment on the letter in your May issue 
from Mr. A. M. Houston Fergus, G2ZC, which 
was headed ''The Sun and DX." I am not con
cerned with the claims made by Mr. Fergus with 
regard to definite proofs of the relation between 
various disturbances and short-wave propagation, 
though I feel that the word "proved" in such a 
connection is a very big word and one which 
research workers generally are chary of using. 

A misunderstanding as to the objects of the 
Contact Bureau of the R.S.G.B. may have arisen 
from the statement in Mr. Houston's letter where 
he likens it to the A.R.R.L. Communications 
Department. The British transmitter is, 'ipso 
facto, an experimenter and I think it is fairly well 
known abroad that he is prohibited from handling 
traffic; it must then be apparent that there could 
be no counterpart of the Communications De
partment in the R.S.G.B. 

As the founder of the "Contact Bureau" and 
writing with the assent of the present Manager, 
G6PA; I think I am qualified to explain t.he 
objects of the Bureau. The Bureau was organized 
to act as a link between experimenters on the 
same problem and to facilitate t.he arrangement 
of tests and collective experiments. A man inter
ested in_, say, 5-meter work would apply to the 
Bureau and be informed about others doing this 
work; he would get their names and consequently 
would discover ·what work they had done and 
upon what lines they were working. Information 
could be pooled and coliperation greatly increased. 
The experimenters working on any problem are 
divided into groups of six under a Group Center 
and all groups of a subject are tmder a Group 
Manager who sends a summary of the work done 
on that subject each month to the Bureau. 



~c~ Photo-Electric 

R.C.A. 
106 A.C. Dyn, Speaker .................. $14.50 
106 D.C. Dyn. Chassis, l lOV. . . . . . . . . . . . 6.50 
106 D.C. Dyn. Speaker, l lOV............ 9.50 
"7ave Trap.............................. .75 

R. C. A. LOUD SPEAKER 
103 

NEW 
IN 

SEALED 
CARTONS 

Special 

$4.00 

RADIOTRON 
UX-867 

RATING AND DATA 

Anode Supply Voltage (Maximum) •••••••••• 200. Volts 
Anode Current (Maximum) ..•.•.••... 20 Microamperes 
Window Diameter ......................... 1.2 5 inches 

Approx. Sensitivity 

Dynamic •••••...•.....•...... 25. Microamperes-lumen 
Static •••••••••••.......•....•• 30. Microamperes-lumen 

Maximum Overall Dimensions 

Length ................................. ; .... 6 5/16 in. 
Diameter ............•....•......••.......••• 2 9/16 in. 
Socket ...•••..•••...•..........••.••• UX or Navy Type 

For Experimental purposes only. 

Photo-Electric Radiotron UX-867 is a highly sensitive, 
general purpose photo-cell of the central anode type. 
An output of from 1 to 5 volts can be obtained with 
excellent fidelity. 

USES FOR UX-867 

This tube can be used for talking movie sound equipment, 
for light intensity measurement for television purposes 
and also may be used for operating a relay to indicate 
when lights are off, and on, and also for burglary alarm, 
and for experimental purposes. 

LIST PRICE $37.50 YOUR COST $12.50 

G.E. PLIOTRONS- PJ-7, Pj-8; P]-21 

PJ-7 Rating 
Fil. Volts • • . • • . . • . . . • • • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • 4.5 
Fil. Amp. . . • . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . .• . • 1.1 
Max. Plate Volts ................................ 350 
Voltage Amp. Factor . , . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • 30 
Net Price ••••••••••••..••••.•••••••••••••••. , • • $7.50 

PJ-8 Rating 
Fil. Volts • . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . 4.5 
Fil. Amp. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . • • • . • • • • • 1.1 
Max. Plate Volts , • . • . . . • . . • • . • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . • 3 50 
Voltage Amp. Factor............................. 8.5 
Net Price .•••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••. ••• $7.50 

Pj-21 Rating 
Fil. Volts • . . . • • . . . . • . • . . . • . . • • . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . • ,i.5 
Fil. Amps .•....... ,.............................. 1.1 
Max. Plate Volts• •• , • , •.••...•.. , . • . . • • . . . . . . . • . . 3 50 
Voltage Amp. Factor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 3.0 
1'-fet Cost ••••••••••••.•.........• ,', .•..••.••.••• $ 7.50 

WOLa=~ VAl)IO COMVA~..,,, 
1 71 FIFTH A VENUE NEW YORK CITY 

20% Deposit Required on Order 
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C-336 
D.C. Heater Screen Grid 

·Amplifier 
Operating Voltages 

Ef - 6.3 volts (DC) 
. Eb - 135 volts 
Ee - ;;... 1.5 volts 
Ed- 75 volts 

A new screen grid tube, designed primarily for use 
in automobile radio receivers.. It em.ploys a cathode 
designed to insure uniform heating over as wide a 
range of heater voltage as possible, making it suitable 
for operation from automobile storage batteries under 
normal voltage variation during charge and discharge. 
Being of the cathode heater type, it has the added 
f..-ature of general freedom from mlcrophonic and 
battery circuit disturbances. 

Mutual conductance of this tube is 1100 when oper• 
ated at the above voltages. C336 is particular( y recom• 
mended for operation as a radio-frequency amplifier, 
and may be employed as a screen grid detector. 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, INC. 
A subsidiary of Radio Corporation of America 

New York -, Chicago t San Francisco 
Dallas ' Atlanta 

Thesi1 summaries are printed in "Contact Bureau 
Notes,';now a feature of the R.S.B.G. "Bulletin." 

The · Bureau organizes tests for its various 
groups; our 28-mc. tests, 1.75-mc. tests and 56-
mc. tests were recent activities of the Contact 
Bureau. 

Any member of the R.S.G.B. is eligible for 
membership in one of these experimental groups, 
but the Bureau is often called upon to put some 
foreign experimenter in touch with British trans
mitters interested in the same subject and will
ingly endeavors to do so when possible. The 
Bureau is run by the Hon. Manager, Mr. H. C. 
Page, Plumford .Farm, Ospringe, Faversham, 
Kent, and the work is done in a limited amount 
of spare time. No charge is made for information, 
but eommunications from abroad should be 
accompanied by an International Reply Coupon. 

In closing, I should like to express the apprecia
tion of all connected with the Contact Bureau 
since its inception, and their hearty thanks to the 
A.R.R.L. staff for the splendid way in which they 
have responded to our many requests for coopera
tion in tests. 

Editor, QST: 

-- T. P. Allen, M.Sc., Gl6YW 

QSL Stamps 
"Killiney," Worsley Bnage Rd., 

Bedrnnham, Kent, England 

The idea that I am going to propound is not 
original, because I believe it has been discussed in 
Holland, but I have seen no mention of it in the 
columns of QST. 

Many amateurs after years of operating must 
have thousands of QSL cards; far too many gen
erally to put on the walls of their shacks, and 
probably they would like to exhibit the cards 
easily, which is impossible if they are filed. 

We have all been philatelists at some time or 
other; why not begin again, only instead of col
lecting postage stamps, collect QSL stamps? 
The stamps can be printed on I½" by 2" paper, 
not peiforated or gu:inmed, and each could be sent 
in a small envelope made t,o match. A loose-leaf 
album would then be just the thing to mount 
them in, and quick reference to the country in 
question would show whether a station had been 
worked before, instead of trying to get a stiff neck 
looking all around the walls and ceiling to find the 
card. Besides this, it would be much neater, and 
less bother would be required to fix the stamp in 
the album t,han to tack a card on the wall. Those 
amateurs who are forbidden to tack cards on the 
wall by their OW's should welcome this idea. 

Of course the QSL'ing would be altered ma
terially. Room enough could be left for filling in 
details of QBA, etc. More neatness would be 
called for and greater originality could be dis
played in the design of these stamps. 

I hope t.hat this will be met with some interest 
by other amateurs. I dare say that I shall get 
called all sorts of things by some, b'ut it is a new 
idea and that is what we are all looking for. 

- H. A .. Maxwell Whyte, G6WY 
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'Build yourDYNATRON FREQUENCY METER 
with GENERAL RADIO PARTS 

TYPE 214 TYPE 410 
2300-ohm Potentiometer 20-ohm Rheostat 

$2.00 $1.00 

Also ... Dials, Tube Sockets, 
and Coil Forms 

Order from this advertisement, or write for Bulletin 933 which gives 
complete specifications on the General Radio line of parts for the amateur 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
OFFICES ' ' ' 

CAMBRIDGE A 
LABORATORIES , FACTORY 

Pacific Coast Warehouse 

_I I 

What Amateur and Commer-
cial Radio Operators Can Do 
;After Taking the CANDLER 
System Course 
They can make perfect copies or 
WNU press with pencil or umill"i 
can cut mimeograph stencils directly 
from WNU, WHD and KUP press; 
can copy press 3 to 5 words behind 
basily without losing out; can count 
checks automatically and OK copy 
instantly; can send perfect code 
groups with key or bug at 30 to 
35 wpm and more. 

If you can't do all this you should 
take THE CANDLER SYSTEM 
Course in High-Speed Telegraphing. 
It trains your Brain, Muscles and 
Nerves to CO-ORDINATE in doing 
fast, accurate work. It gives you 
CONFIDENCE, natural CON
CENTRATION and banishes Nerve 
Strain. Original CANDLER METHODS have developed 
over 45,000 of world's fastest Morse and Radio operators 
~eluding the champion. · 

TELEGRAPH-TOUCH-TYPEWRI1ING ---- only method 
for operators. Shows how to use ''mill'' in receiving, how to 
<;<>PY several words behind easily at high speed. 

FREE Advice. If you want to become a real EXPERT Radio 
Operator, write us fully and receive the benefit or our 20 
years' experience in developing EXPERTS. Your questions 
v.ill be answered promptly. 
i 

THE CANDLER SYSTEM CO., Dept. Q-7 
(;343 South Kedzie Avenue Chicago, Illinois 

MASSACHUSETTS 
274 Brannan Street, San Francisco 
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THINK of the greatest 
names in radio-think 

of the names that have 
made radio history both 
because of the excellence 
and wide sale of the prod
uct-and because of the 
high standards of the 
manufacturing companies 
themselves, 

MOST of these names
most of the outstanding 
radio manufacturers-use 
the Sprague Electrolytic 
Condenser as standard 
equipment because in 
efficiency, economy and 
absolute uniformity, the 
Sprague Condenser gives 
greatest satisfaction, 

Let us give you full 
information about the 
Sprague Electrolytic and 
Paper Condensers, in
cluding illustrated book
let, diagrams, etc. 

SPRAGUE 
SPECIALTIES CO. 

North Adams, Mass. 

* * * * * 

A Queer Experience 
1595 Lincoln Ave., Lakewood, Ohio 

Editor, QST: 
A short time . ago I had a strange experience 

and have been wondering if any other readers of 
QST have met with a similar occurrence. It has 
nothing in particular to do with the amateur side 
of radio, and no doubt many of your readers will 
doubt the truth of it, but here goes. 

One day while in that blank state of mind in 
which we all get at some time or other while try
ing to think, I sensed, or probably imagined I 
heard, a very clean-imt, rather musical note. It 
was quite faint, but distinct, and went on and 
off at regular intervals, reminding me of c.w. 
My very first impression (after my mind had 
returned to normal conditions) was that the sig
nals which had been impressed on my mind were 
similar to the time signals of NAA, which are re
broadcast from broadcast stations at noon. 

I doubt if you can imagine my surprise when I 
turned on the 1,.r.. set and heard the Ume ~-ignals 
coming forth from. the loud speaker. 

Upon investigating the situation, I found that 
(1) another person in the same room with me had 
not heard it; (2) no receiver within range of my 
ears had been on at the time; (3) there was no 
clock in the room. 

I wish to make special mention of point (3) 
because I realize that if I had been looking at a 
clock my attention might have been called to the 
fact that the time signals were on at that time. 

Of-course this may seem like a wild story, but if 
anybody who reads this has had a similar experi
ence and lets me know about it, I will know there 
is at least one person who does :10t think I am -· 
either a prevaricator or a candidate for the bug 
house. 

- Willson Brigham, WSBON 

Junk 
U. S. Veterans Hospital, Gulfport, Miss. 

Editor, QST: 
After a "ham" has been a "ham" for any great 

length of time, he will accumulate a great variety 
of odds and ends of radio equipment that he 
tosses into a box more or less appropriately called 
"junk box." 

The writer, after about ten years of messing 
around with radio, has one of the largest collec
tions of junk to be seen anywhere. All of this used 
t'i> be kept in one ln.rge wooden box that grew 
larger and larger as the years went by, until some
thing had to be done about it. So the follo,ving 
arrangement has been instituted and has been 
found to be very conve.nient, especially when it 
becomes necessary to build something out . of 
junk. 

A great number of empty eigar boxes were 
procured; then from the "5 and 10" a supply of 
blank stickers of farge size was obtained. The 
stickers were put on both ends of the boxes and 
labelled so that if they get turned around, either 
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,Hf IRE'S A GOOD 
OP)PORTUNITY 
!01 COMPLETE 
Y01UR OST FILES' 

Space doesn't permit us to mentfon complete con
structional and technical information to he found in 
these issues, but let's take a peek at some of the 
1929•1930 articles: the high-frequency superhet for 
'phone reception; modern radio telephone design; 
how to 'build a 'phone transmitter at low cost; a 
simple 1750-3500-kc. receiver for beginners; the 
single-control transmitter; A.C. high-frequency 
receivers; new ideas in high-frequency transmitter 
construction; using your broadcast receiver for 
short-wave reception; the dynatron frequency me
ter; complete transmitter with tubes and power 
supply for $45; a two-tube a.c. receiver-and many 
more! 
Future issues of QST, too, will he of greater value to 
you if you have these copies for their hack-issue 
references, 
1925 copies (except January, March, May and July) 

$2.00 
1926 copies - complete · $2.50 
1927 copies (except January and July) $2.50 
1928 copies (except January, February and 

August) $2.00 
1929 copies - complete $2.50 
1930 copies (except January and February) $2.50 
All six years for $9.00, a saving of $5.00, if all six 
years are ordered. complete. Individual yearly sets 
are $2.50 each. Single copies 25c each. 

ALL QUOTATIONS INCLUDE POSTAGE 

Binders to keep these files 
in order are $1.50 each, 

postpaid 

Each binder holds 12 issues 
of QST and does not 
mutilate the copies 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
3 8 LaSalle Road + West Hartford, Conn. 

SIXTY-ONE BACK COPIES OF 

QST . FOR NINE DOLLARS, 

postpaid. SIX YEARS OF QST 

BACK COPIES, AS LISTED_ 

+ + + WlTH INDEX + + + 
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If you want what you 
want when you want it 
you will always keep 

your copies of 

QST 
ina 

QST 

Binder 
(Holds 12 issues of QST) 

Note the wire fasteners. 
Unnecessary to mutilate 
copies. Opens and lies flat 
in any position. 

$1.50 each 
postpaid 

A binder will keep your QSTs always 
together and protect them for future use. 
And it's a good-looking binder, too. 

A. R.R. L. 
38 LaSalle Road 

West Hartford Connecticut 

· rt. in OST- ft. Iri~ntifiP.s Y cm and HP.Ins U~ 

end identifies the contents. Most of the small 
stuff can be kept in the cigar boxes. The larger 
parts, however, don't get lost so easily and can be 
laid out on a convenient shelf. 

It has been found to be a very good plan to save 
all of the old boxes and instruction sheets that 
-come with the instruments that are bought. 
Sooner or later one wants to know the capacity 
of that certain condenser or find the template 
that came with it so that it can be built into a 
new set. The old box is the place to keep it. 

When a junk system such as this is installed 
and some piece of radio equipment is to be built, 
it is surprising how easy it is to do the job. Three
quarters of the time won't be spent diving through 
a great mass of junk trying to find a certain fixed 
resistor that you are sure is there but can't locate. 
And you'll have a better transmitter, click filter 
or what have you if you don't work yourself into 
a frenzy trying to find a couple of 6-32 nuts. 

-- Dr. R. ll. Baker, W6BTL 

Linear Detection 

Editor, QST: 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 

It recently occurred to the writer that durinl!; 
the mad rush to obtain 100% modulation in 
amateur 'phone transmitters, sight has be::>n lost 
of the fact that distortion in square law detectors 
is a factor of the modulation ·percentage. Con
sidering the second harmonic as the major factor 
of audio frequency distortion, let us examine. the 
output of a square law detector which is receiving 
a 1()0% modulated wave. The formula for per
centage of second harmonic is 

h(/ max+lmin)-fav 1/. 

lm.ax-f min 
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From this we see that the second harmonic pres
ent in the output of 011r <letector with 100% 
modulation is 25%, an amount which when passed 
through a good amplifier is very evident to the 
ear. With the reduction of our modulation per
centage to 50% we find that the percentage of 
second harmonic distortion has dropped to 12.5%. 
By doubling the modulation we have doubled the 
percentage of distortion. Low percentages of 
modulation mean wasted power and a drastic -
reduction in the useful range of the transmitter. 

Now when linear or power detectors are used,. 
the percentage of modulation does not affect the 
amount of distortion and very high perceptages of 
modulation may be used. Power detectors might 
also do away with one stage of audio-frequency 
amplification and the possible distortion occur-. 
ring in it. 

It is the writer's belief that with the gain avail
able in r.f. amplifiers used at the present time 
sufficient signal voUage should be available t.o 
operate linear detectors. The sensitivity which 
we might sacrifice would be compensated for by 
the fact that our output would be free from dis
tortion due to the method of reception. 

-- Lee Roy Scott, W6ANY-W,5BHN 
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TEN METER Transmission 
'The REL Globe Girdler is a real IO-meter transmitter that furnishes plenty of stable power. It is a completely built and 
tested laboratory product, compact and efficient. Bus bar shunts are supplied so that filament voltmeter and plate cur
rent meters mav be mounted as shown. Extra sets of coils for any other bands can be supplied. The "Globe Girdler" 
is the first ,transmitter for ten--metcr hand operation. It is ideal from every viewpoint and may be employed as your reg .. 
ular transmitter, standbyt emergencv, portable or field set. 

PUSH PULL 
Tuned Grid 
Tuned Plate 

COMPLETE 
READY TO 
OPERATE 

DESIGNED 
TO GIVE BEST 

RESULTS 

ALL UX BASE 
TUBES 

ADAPTABLE 

CHEAPER 
TO BUY THAN 

TO MAKE. 

Dependability 
and Operation for 

Years to Come 

Cat. No. 271 Transmitter 

The REL Globe Girdler is furnished with one set of coils for any amateur band (please specify), complete, ready to 
operate but without meters, tubes or antenna tuning equipment, price $17.50. One (1) set of coils for anv additional 
band, each, price $2.70. REL is also able to supply you with coils, parts and data for that 10-meter receiver. 

Write for complete information on this and other REL products 

RAI}IO ENGINEERING 
100 WILBUR A VENUE 

A.ncTVBVS ls the E'IBST 
Anierlcan nianulacturer 

to Introduce these NEW 

advanced tubes ••. 

k\rctnrWJ 55 I 
Variable-Mu 

These new tubes 
are the latest 
members of the 
world-famous 
Arcturus line. 
America's lead
ing radio manu
facturers equip 
their receivers 
with Arcturus 
Blue Tubes. 
Critical engineers 
recognize their 
superiority. Try 
them for best 
performance. 

Aretnrus 
PZPentode 

Send for T,chnical Bulletins giving complete furformantt data on 
the Arcturus T;yp, PZ Pmtod• and the Arcturus :u1 Variable-Mn 
Tnbe. Arctnrus Radio Tube Compan;y, N,wark, N. }., U, S. A. 

ABCTURUS 
"The TUBE with the LIFE•LIKE TONE" 

LABORATORIES, INC. 
LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 

Experienced 
Radio Men! 
To get and hold down a better 
than average job you must be a 

better than average man. 

ENGINEERING 
TRAINING 

is the solution 
.Mail coupon/or details of our plan 

TODAY! 

---------------------CAPITOL RADIO ENGINEERING 
INSTITUTE, INC, 

Riggs Bank Bldg., 14th and Park Road, N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 

Please send ine, without obligation, yo,~r new jllustrat<;d 
booklet explaining your advanced course in Pracncal Radio 
Engineering. 

Name . __ ------------------------------- -------------- ------ --
Address. -• -- --------- -------------- ------ ---- --------- • -- - - · --
Position. ________________ -____ ----------- ---- ------ Sept. QST 
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for 

PRECISION 
in Frequency-Measurements 

NA TB O INIA.L 
Velvet Vernier'Dial Type N 

in 4" and 6" sizes 
The NATIONAL Type N Dials are made 
for accurate measurements in dvnatron 
frequency-meters, and other laboratory ap
paratus, and for fine receivers. Accurate 
scale divisions and a real vernier permit 
reading to 1/10 division. 

THE 6" DIAL 
is recommended for greatest precision, and 
with it readings may be estimated to 1/20 
of a dial division. The mechanism is the 
original NATIONAL Velvet-Vernier, used 
and approved by amateurs the world over. 
Scale and vernier are solid German sil vet. 

U. S. Pat. No. 1,744,675 
.,. ., ., ,.. 

NATJONAL H. F. Frequency-
Measuring Condenser 

A special H. F. variable with special rotor
plates for high minimum capacitance. De
signed for frequency-meters, band-spread
ing, and other siniilar work. Type DF 35-70. 

Write us for .A.mate11r B11lletm 150-Q-9 giving /11/l 
particulars and Prices. 

NATIONAL COMPANY, INC. 
61 Sherman Street, Malden, Mass. 

1.A.R.U. News 

( Continued from page 66) 

concentrated upon the construction of sub
standard frequency meters which, after c~li
bration from standards supplied by the Radio 
Department, will be distributed to each Division
al technical development section. l::leveral. are 
almost ready to be tested, checked and re
checked, but in view of the latter will not be 
ready for distribution for some time yet. In the 
consideration of suitable dials the section was 
faced with a difficulty of no mean proportions to 
get a dial which would allow of the necessary fine 
degree of ammracy in reading. Accurate gradua
tions., reduction of parallax, and vernier drive 
were the main obstacles, but it is believed that a 
satisfactory compromise has been effected which 
1vill reduce the allowable tolerance to within the 
limits of .01 or .02 per cent. 

A considerable amount of experimental broad
cast work on about 1500 kc. is undertaken by 
members in Australia. The transmission of copy
right orchestral and vocal works is subject to 
control by a copyright owner's association who 
specifically licensed the W.I.A. to authorize 
members' stations to perform certain works over 
which they hold copyright powers. This arrange
ment has been in operation for some 18 months 
and the Federal Executive has recently con
cluded a new contract under which each station 
will be licensed separately, thereby tightening up 
control and relieving the Institute of a considera
ble amount of policing work. 

Nearly all Divisions are now· undertaking edu
cationalschemes of Technical Instruction Classes 
for radio operators in preparation for various 
certificates of proficiency. The various schemes in 
operation have the training of new amateur 
operators as their primary object, but are in 
several instances extended to cover more ad
vanced studies for experimental and commercial 
operators. In spite of the severe financial and 
industrial depression being experienced in the 
Commonwealth, the classes, which incidentally 
are not all free of charge, are exceptionally well 
patronized. The number of passes from the ex
amination of the Radio Department for the Ama
teur Operator's Certificate of Proficiency is most 
encouraging. 

Local publicity is being satisfactorily under
taken by all Divisions, and a favorable amateur 
attitude is being fostered in the general public 
through local press, broadcast stations, and ex
perimental 'phone stations working in the 
1500-kc. band. 

The Victorian Division has under construction 
a new transmitter using relatively "high" power, 
which will he used bv both the Federal Executive 
and the Division ext"ensively for broadcast 'phone 
work on high frequencies. Schedule details will be 
available later. 

Summarized, a radioed report received through 
WSBAZ listing the monthly traffic totals of the 
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TRANSMITTING TUBES 
Type C-210 - $4.50 

Filament 7.5 volts -2.5 amperes 

Special 210 Oscillator 

For increased output. Constructed with double-size molyb
denum plate and thoriated tungsten filament. Ideal for 
amateur transmitters. 

TYPE 281-M ---·- MERCURY VAPOR 
RECTIFIER designed to replace 281 
to provide greater power. Max. 
Peak Inverse Voltage 2500; Max. 
Current 250 M.A.; Filament 7.5 
volts & 1.25 amp ......... $3.50 

TYPE 866 - MERCURY VAPOR 
RECTIFIER. Extra heavy construe-

tion. Max. Peak Inverse Voltage 
7500; Max. Current .6 amp. 

$4.25 

TYPE C-250 - SPECIAL POWER 
AMPLIFIER for increasing undis
torted power output. Filament 
1.5 amp. & 7.5 volts ...... $3.60 

Write for prices on 50 waiters 

CANATSEY NEON TUBE CO. 
512-14-16 Wyandotte Street 

It's EASY to Get a New 
HANDBOOK 

(Eighth Edition) 

DIRECTIONS: 

; Realizing that Handbook must he 
: had, proceed as follows: 

: (I) Fill out below, tear off. 

(2) Reach in pocket, produce 
U.S. A. $1 bill, old or new 
size (we don't care). 

(3) Clip together, mail us. 

A.R.R.L. 
38 LaSalle Rd., 
West Hartford, Conn. 

SEND IT AT ONCE. 

(Narne) 

(Street or l'. O. Bo:r;) 

(City and State) 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

EASTERN AMATEUR 
HEADQUARTERS 

New Tube, New Price 
$21 845B Modulator and 
Power Amplifier $J2-60 
We guarantee it and so does manufacturer 

203A Tubes, fully guaranteed. Has oversize 
plate and made to stand up. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 

210 HeavY Duty with extra high vacuum, much 
better than average 210. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.50 

Ceco 866 Mercury Vapor Tubes, fully guaran-
teed................................... 4.50 

Porcelain Stand-off Insulators, same as G. R. 
Type, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 

Thor T2430A, 800 Volts C. T .. 350 M.A. with 
280 fil. winding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 75 

Thor Double Filter Choke, .~6 henries, 250 
·M.A ......... ·-•-•...................... 4.75 

Thor Output Transformers for Pentode Tubes 
to dynamic speaker. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.60 

M. & H. 866 Fil. Transformers 10,000 V. insu-
lation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.35 

M. & H. 281 7½ V. ··- 7 Amps, 3000 V. insula-
tion.................................. 4.35 

M. & H. 750-0-750-150 Watt Plate Trans-
formers................................ 7.00 

M. & H. 1000-0-1000-250 Watt Plate Trans--
formers .......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.50 

Brandes Superior Head Sets, new fresh stock. • 1.45 
R. E. L. 50-Watt Sockets, new type. . . . . . . . . . 2.06 

·send in for New 1931 Catalog 

M .. & H. SPORTING GOODS CO. 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 512 Market St., Phila., Pa. 
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-THORDARSON 
Pe11tode 011tp11t 

t1~a11sf 01·mers 

THE Thordarson T-4843 
output transformer is 

designed to couple the new 
single power pentode t.uhe 
to the voice coil of a dynamic 
speaker. The turn ratio of 
the transformer is 30 to I and 
the impedance ratio is 900 to 
I. The Thordarson T -'t831 
for push-pull pentodes has 
a turn ratio of 42.4 to I, and 
an impedance ratio of 1800 
to I. 
These transformers are de
signed so that the reflected 
load on the pen tode is 8000 
ohms when connected with 
a speaker whose voice coil 
has an i.mpedance of 8.9 
ohms. Sizes 2½ x 2½ x 3 
inches. Weight- 2 pounds. 
Each, $6.00. 
For sale at ull good Parts 
Deulers. 

THORDARSON ELECTRIC 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
500 West Huron Street Chicago, Ill. A 

. U,S-A. -

•• - - -r-- .. -- -.·. 

individual official Australian traffic stations indi
cates that the dozen stations handled a total of 
499 messages in the last reporting month prior to 
date of writing. This represents an appreciable 
increase. 

Belgian Report 
By Paul de Neck, President Reseau Beige 

There is nothing very new to be said about the 
performance of the two principal bands. As in the 
previous year, we are passing through a dead 
period (around June) and the falling off in quan
tity of the QSL cards passing through our service 
is very symptomatic. 

A few DX contacts have been made during the 
night on the 14-mc. band, and the usual 'phone 
and code traffic on 7-mc. has continued. 

The May, June, and July numbers of our offi
cial organ, "QSO," have been delayed as the re
sult of a strike in our typographical plant in 
Brussels, and were not scheduled to he out until 
the end of .ruly. · 

Special mention must be made of the achieve
ment of our C. M. at Tournai, Mr. G. Leclercq, 
ON4GN. He accomplished a successful contact 
with K6ERH of Hawaii; fine business, OM. 

Father Mathot, old 4TK, now ON4CAB, is at 
present in the Belgian Congo. His full QRA is: 
Catholic Missions at Hemptinne St. Benoit, by 
Tshimbulu, Kasai, Belgian Congo. He reports 
having heard the following American stations on 
May 7th at about 2200 (local time): W3CBM 
and VElDR, together with many .Europeans, 
including a dozen Belgian stations. 

A special telegram of congratulations was sent 
Professor Piccard of Brussels University after his 
successful ascent into the upper regions of the 
atmosphere. It read as follows (tran.slittcd): 
"Cordial felicitations to the admirable explorer 
of our Heaviside layer. (Sig.) Reseau Beige." 

We wish to point out to our friends in all the 
I.A.R.U. Sections and elsewhere that the QSL 
service for Belgium is through the Reseau Beige, 
l 1 Rue du Congres, Brussels., Belgium. 

French Report 
By P. Godfrin, F'BBJ 

French amateurs extended cooperation to the 
pilots on the airplane flight from Paris to La 
Reunion which took place at the end of June. 
Two-way contact with the plane was arranged on 
the following schedule: Transmissions from the 
plane on 14 and 28 mct,ers at 2200 G.C.T., with 
the operator listening inside the 14- and 7-mc. 
amateur bands for replies from amateur stations. 
The crew of the airplane consisted of Fahcres, 
Belporte, and Lenicr. Broadcast transmissions 
from the plane were made every 15 and 45 min
utes after the hour mark. Special information was 
relayed to amateurs along the French urgency 
network at, 1000 G.C.T., and information con
nerning the arrangements was published by 
"Radio REF." 

The Citroen Central Asia expedition (known as 
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NEW LOW PRICES NEW LOW PRICES 

QST Oscillating Crystals 
"Superior by Comparison" 

NEW PRICE LIST EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1931 
, We are extremely pleased to announce New Reduced 
i Prices for Hi~h Grade Crystals for Power use. Due to 
1 our New and More Efficient Method of preparing these 

crystals, we are allowing you to share in the Lower Costs 
of producing these crystals. 

We are proud of the confidence our customers have 
shown toward us, we extend to them our sincere thanks for 
their patronage thus making this reduction possible. 

New prices for grinding Power crystals in the various 
frequency bands, together with the old prices are as follows: 

OLD LIST (Frequency Range) NEW LIST 
$55.00 100 to 1500 Kc $40.00 
$60.00 1501 to 3000 Kc $45.00 
$65.00 ;3001 to 4000 K;: $50.00 
$75.00 4001 to 6000 Kc $60.00 

The above prices include holder of our Standard design, 
and the crystals will be ground to within .03% of your 

i specified frequency. If crystal is wanted unmounted, deduct 
, $5.00 from the above prices. Delivery two days after receipt 
: of your order. In ordering please specify type tube, plate 

voltage and operating temperature. 
Special Prices Will Be Quoted in 

Quantities of Ten or More 

CRYSTALS FOR AMATEUR USE 
The prices below are for grinding a crystal to a frequency 

selected by us unmounted (if wanted mounted in our 
Standard Holder add $5.00 to the prices below)., said crystal 
to be ground for Power use and we will state the frequency 
accurate to better than a tenth of one percent. Immediate 
shipment can be made. 

1715 to 2000 Kc band .............. $12.00 each 
3500 to 4000 Kc band ............ , .$15.00 each 

Low Frequency.Standard Crystals 
\Ve have stock available to grind crystals as low as 13 

Kilo.cycles. Prices quoted upon receipt of your specifications. 

Constant Temperature Heater Units 
We can supply a high grade heater unit which maintains 

a constant temperature Better than a tenth of one degree 
centigrade. These units have provision for two of our 
Standard Holders (one used as a spare), and operate from 
the 110 V 60 cycle supply mains, entirely automatic and of 
excellent design. Price, and description sent upon request. 

i SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
: "THE CRYSTAL SPECIALISTS" P. 0. Box 86, Mount Rainier, Maryland 

[

TRAD:•· . N]~~:~!~~~sti~~!~~~~~~ 
Transmission Condensers with worldna: 
voltages up to 3000 D.C. for use with the 

///J following tubes: 203A, 204A, 210, 500W, l,. •- I 851. 852. 860. 865. 
CORNELL ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 

Lone Island City New York 

Do you know that the latest Radio Amateur's Handbook 
! is available in bound form- $2.00 /)er copy, postpaid. 

, When ordering a copy of this 8th edition, look at your 
Present copy and determine if you want your next copy 
in mer, Permanent Jomt. 

I.earn Telegraphy- the world's 
most fasclnatlnst profession -
by hearing real messages -
sending them. Jnterestinlt -
!~ifJ~E_you learn quickly -

Teleplex is the Master Teacher. 
Used by U. S. Army, Navy and 
leading rS:;ldio and telegraph 
schools. ·write for Folder Q-fi. 

TELEFLEX COMPANY 

Fox Units not only command attention for their 
output volume and tone value - they offer 
defin_ite, exclusi~e coil and diaphragm features 
that msure continuous and trouble-free service. 

Improveyonr present 
equipment with a 
: FOX Unit 

The Fox Electro-Dynamic Unit and the Fox 
Rams Horn is a combination that out-demon
strates anything on the market. 

F •• , .. ENG'INEERING CO. 
.... , 386-390 Dort' St., Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A. 

Say You Saw It in QST-It Identifies, You and Helps QST 

Complete sound en
gineering service. 
Estimates free for 

special work 
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• A.R.R.L. FORMS 
FOR THE AMATEUR 

l. 

• 

MEMBER'S CORRESPONDENCE STATlONERY 
One color (black) heading now being used at greatly 
reduced cost to members. 
Write your radio letters on League stationery - it 
identifies you. 
Lithographed on 8½ x 11 heavy bon<l paper. 

100 sheets ........................... 50c 
250 sheets .......................... $1.00 
500 sheets. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $1.75 

,._,,.....,... ......... ,,,_., ................... _ Postage Included 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

• RADIOGRAM 

'fo_ ,.-, . .1.ru .. nilllt_wtco.s ___ _ 

U kilffl:I SfllDT )I • ... ------....... ~~- .......... ----...-

• 

nl!M.Y ADYISS l'AISafT !'Uffl OP TUC ORI 00.U. T!U,lTlC RQtrTl lltlllfIIG 

PROV Tltl UM' COUT 'NI TIB OR1Dl1' $TOP IS wxn. 5UU. J. Mllffl!I. or 
'l'IUS Cll.LUI Q.\11RT U,'RST flOOT.! K.UUOW JIIII.U't'IJf IU.II,11) TOil4?' fl 

OFFICIAL A.R.R.L. MESSAGE BLANKS 
Most convenient form. Designed by the Communica
tions Department of the A.R.R.L. Well printed on good 
bond paper. Size 8.½ x 7¼. Put up in pads of 100 sheets. 
One pad postpaid for 35c or three pads for $1.00. 

·.1. RA·oro·GR0 AM .i., 
~ AMERICAN RAD

1

1
10 RELAY lt.AGUt. \ 

MESSAGE DELIVERY CARDS 
Neatest, simplest way_to deliver a message to a near-by 
town. On U. S. stampecl postals 2c each. On plain cards 
(for Canada, etc.) 1 c each, post paid. 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
WEST HARTFORD, CONN., U.S. A. 

the Haardt Trans-Asia Expedition in this coun
try. - C.B.D.) has passed Kabul and continues 
with its regular broadliasts at 1820 G.C.T. oil 

8265 kc. Oil even days and 12,710 kc. on odd 
days. The call letters are FPCF. Up to now, the 
only reception of its signals has been by our 
secretary, Robert Larcher, FSBU. In view of the 
interest in this reception all reports are welcome. 

During the past spring our Traffic Manager, 
FSEX, reports good traffic conditio!lS with Asia 
(QSO's with JlEE, .HDP, ,f5CC, .TIDY, and 
t>,apecially VS6AE) on 14-mc., and likewise with 
North America on 7 and 14 me. Several QSO's 
with station TF3TP of Iceland have also been 
reported. 

Communication with South America and 
Oceania, with the exception of Hawaii, remains 
difficult. 

German Report 
By Dr. Curt Lamm, Foreign Secretary D.A.S.D. 

We have two outstanding events to report this 
time. 

On May 28rd through 26th our Sixth Annual 
Convention was held at Hamburg, and turned out 
to be a great success. Nearly ninety amateurs 
gathered from all sections of Germany. In addi
tion, we had the pleasure of welcoming quite a 
number of foreign amateurs, among whom were: 
SM6UA, Sweden's "Grand Old Man" and his 
OW, Gothenburg; UN7DD, Zagreb; FSBJ, 
Paris; G5XD, Douglas; G2RV, Wallasey; 
HB9N, St. Gallen; UOlJF, Vienna. 

By the very friendly attitude shown towards 
the amateurs by the representative of the German 
postal authorities, it is hoped that the position of 
the "D" amateurs will soon improve. 

All old members of the council of the D.A.S.D. 
were reiilected. 0. A. Klotz, D4ABG of Heidel
berg, was elected District Manager of the Free 
State of Baden to replace D4ABF of Karlsruhe, 
who is going abroad. 

Some very interesting lectures were given, and 
amongst which must be mentioned a lecture by 
M. Vantler on the broadcast experiments _carried 
out on 7 meters by the Telefunken people in 
Berlin. Another interesting demonstration of the 
behavior of ultra-high frequencies was given by 
R. Rapcke. 

Later, lectures by H. Reifenberg and H. 
Evartz, on screen-grid transmitters and wave
meters, respectively, both evoked very interesting 
discussions. A most elaborate and remarkable 
exhibition of the apparatus used by the Hamburg 
gang awakened much interest amongst all those 
attending this joyful convention. 

The meeting was happily concluded by an 
excursion to Heligoland Island. May we again 
through t.his medium heartily t.hank all those 
Societies and amateurs who have kindly thought 
of us at this happy occasion. 

More recently, we were most pleased to wel
come here Major K. B. Warner, who came to 
Berlin after having again successfully represented 
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POWER TYPE CRYSTALS 

Crystal Mountings Quartz Crystals 
Constant Temperature Ovens Quartz Bars 
Frequency Control Equipment Quartz Resonators 

COMMERCIAL BANDS 
Crystals and Mountings calibrated and furnished for follow
ing bands, at accuracies of plus or minus .1% •• 03%, .01%: 
50-200 kilocycles. Low Frequencies. 
200-550 kilocyclf:"s. fntcrmcdiate Frf?'qucncies. 
1500-4000 kilocycles. High Frequencies. 

AMATEUR BANDS 

f ~~s bfo;~~1!te~~~ ~~~Jedtofi~~fi~!i~ ~~~~!~~ 
and calibrated to better than 1/10 of 1 %-
1715-2000 kilocycle band. , , ••. , .•.•.••..••.••••. $10.00 
:l.,0D--4000 kilocycle band. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . . 12.50 
Plug-in dust proof mounting as illustrated above.... 5.00 
One inch oscillating blanks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 
Grinding instructions furnished with crystal blanks. 

BROADCAST BAND 
550-1500 kilocycle band - calibrated at any temperature 
plus or minus 500 cycles desired frequency complete with 
plua--in duSt proof mounting - $45.00. 

HEATER OVENS 

Model C~7-A 
35 to 65 De
grees C. Ac
t!Ommodation 

for two 
crystals 
$125.00 

You may order direct from this ad C. 0. D. 

, information on crystals, holders, FREE Sen,d name, no obligation, for full 

' blanks, heater ovens, i,tc. 

AMERICAN PIEZO SUPPLY COMPANY 
1101 Huron Building Kansas City, Kansas 

•• Includes Radio-plwne, Television and 
Wireless Telegraphy 

;PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE 
: PORT ARTHUR (world-known port) TEXAS 

SHALLCROSS 
Wire Wound 

Resistors 
.0025 to 10,000,000 ohms 

are recommended and extensively used for radio pro .. 
duction and service test equipment. The accuracy and 
dependability of the testers described on page 1085 
June and page 118 July Radio News depend upon 
SHALLCROSS RESISTORS. 

10 50 100 250 500 1000 Vo/h 

Send 4 cents in stamps for Bulletin 100-C and other 
literature describing the multi-range meter circuit, sim
ilar to the diagram above. 

§lhillllom;§ N~J..®rmWMll'!!Jl 
<~,4~~~~.~~J~'f!!:"~P~~!~~~•~.~Vb;;,' 

""-C<Dlling<lilale l'a • ..-,,-·· ·~x""•,,--

NOT so MUCH QRM when you 
use good parts-and there's no short
age of good ones here. Everything for 
the amateur. 

Weston, National, REL, Electrad, Mershon, Vibro
plex, Aerovox, Munzig, Thordarson, Rectobulb, 
Pilot, DeForest, Amertran, Signal, Carter, Ohmite, 
Flechtheim, G-H, Allen-Bradley, etc. 

Get our catalog and order by mail 

RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 
H. A. DEMAREST, President 

912-14 South Broadway Los Angeles, Calif. 
(W6FBI located in building) 

u. s. 
GOVERNMENT 
ACCREDITED 

TRAINING 
SCHOOL 

In three to seven months. we train you to pass govern
.tnent examination and secure your license. Examina
tions are held in our school about every 90 days. Our 
graduates are operating hroadcasti~g stations in all 
parts of America. and many are travelling the seven seas 
as ship operators. If further details desired, Diail coupon. 

Port Arthur College, Port Arthur, Texas 
Please send details concerning Radio Course to 

Name .....................................................•. 

Street or Bo:c., . ................................. -......... . 

City and State ........................................... .. 
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Jewell Radio Company 

POWER A~;~~;RS A SPECIALTY 
SUPPLIES 

Exclusive Eastern Distributors for 

PURADYNE PRODUCTS 
Reg. U.S. Pat. q/j. 

The PURA.DYNE plates supply transformers have bct:•n 

~!~;~g1!~1icaL~Js %e~e~~{yi~~ ~Ti~~n~mif tld~1~:l~c~~: 
The primary windings are designed for operation from 
a tSO-cyde 110-115 volt supfll. All units an~ designed for 

~0;~t~~~i'~~ ~rto)IBO t~1~\m:~a:~s ,;~Jsl~J~~°o~!;:t1i! 
under all possible conditions. 

Cat. Out Put Voltage Filament Voltages JYat- Price 

t~g $13.00 
No. 
80 i r~88::&: rnIB 
so I rn88::trnsg soo $9.50 

lO 75CHJ---750 7 ½V. c.t.-7 ½V. c.t. J25 $5.00 
<J 600-0-600 7 ½V. c.t.-7 ½V. c.t. 200 $5.00 

45 375-0-375 2.½V. c.t.-2½V. c.t. 5V. 100 $3.50 
PURADYNE 250-mil choke .10 Henrys 110 ohms d.c. 

resistance in metal case with stand-off insulators ... $3.00 
PURADYNE 30 Henry 115-mil choke 260 ohms ci.c:. 

resistance ...............................•••... $1.00 
PURADYNE JO Henrys double choke as above ...... $1.75 
PURADYNE filament transformers 10,000V. insulation 

~!<;~~s=~~!f ~~~~c~s~~rsCE~IEr-Ia¥~i'ii~.i 
2 ½V. - 12 amps for 866s ..................•..... $3.50 

I({t?:_=-7 '¼ a~~!~~/ 18~~A2s:0f i /s~ 1852~; 860~.· g45;: : : Jl:gg 
5V. -20 amps for 87211. -~ ~~. ~ .......•....•..•... $6.00 
12V. - 10 amps for 204As .....•.•..••.••.•.•• ,. . • $4.50 
14V. - JO amps for 212Ds ........•..•....•• ~, .• . $5.50 
PURADYNE special filament transformers 2•-7~V. c.t. at 

PtMX'&\,'l~:tootd.mit ·.oo<>i iiooiN. ·p1aic i,iocldrii ;,;,:~~ 
sers in metal ca..<,cs with stand-off insulators• ........ $. '75 

WESTERN ELECTRIC l mfd condenser 21AA 7.IOV. a.c. 
test .......................................... S.50 

ACME PARVOLT 2 mfd IOOOV. working unmounted 
condensers but sealed in paraffint guaranteed ....... $,75 

PURADYNE gu.arantcett transn11tting filter condensers 
metal cased · v.ith stand-off insulat6rs. All condensers 
rated at continuous working voltage: 
CfJpacitv 1000 Volts 1500 Volts 2000 Volts .moo Volts 

1 mfil $1.l5 i2.oo $:,.oo $6.oo 
2 rnfd 2.00 3.00 5.00 12.00 
3 mfd 2.50 3.50 6.50 28.00 
4 mid 3.25 5.50 9.00 36.00 

- PV;l,lf1J~!ta!~~~Jie~f;~t!ftf~sui~i~~tting grl<l~ 
5,000 ohms $1.75 20,000 ohms $2.50 

10,000 1.00 .lU,000 2. 75 
1.1,000 1.:25 50,000 :,.75 
0 ~:tJJ?t}.t0cxf;'tlJo'.fx/8;1'8't::,;·i~ .1.

0
:~'. ~~-.~_o; .1.~·~?~~ 

PURADYNE microphone transformers designed to fill the 
needs of broadcast stations, PA systems, etc. The fre-

~~ii~;Ya~~~~~!~~ ~:na~cp~!~1~a!at/~~~TI~J7~ 
100- (1r 200-ohm impcdanccm: secondary imp('<lance 
400,000 in neat shielrled casf:"s, single button ..• _ •.. $1.75 
.OouWe button .......•......•.......•• c•~ .... • $3.50 

PURAOYNE mike stands; table model $2.00; floor model. 
adjustable_ to eighty inches, statuary bronze finish .. $3.50 

NOTE: JE\VELL carries the mo.<Jt complete line of power 

s.l~~~!S~P X1A P ~ltl~\l1ktg.e ~\rW;n$ 1~ lil~ra~~~; 
Piii1~ J;;)02 .. !ilf2.!::lf6.'l:tz~?List ·fr,:•;".aci:::: :ItiJg 
\VEBSTER R-250 t.hrcc--stage resistance coupled amplifier 

~J1~:C~J~n~t~~:P~~~:~ ~TJts ~1~~fec\yfth"~ ~e~-,i~i~~~ 
=~fo~~~~pg:%jq~t~~ ~1~~~~.1~.~~~ ~1::~~~~~~~oi 

WEBSTER D-250 is a three stag<' double pushf1ull ampti-

~g~\~;~~::p~f~si~~e~;o sJ2tiu%::!. ~r~!•thi~ci ~~cgl~i 
put stage is push-pult using two 250 tnb('fl. lt may be used 
,-...ith a phonograph pickup radio or microphone. It will 
operate satisfactorily two to t.en dynamic speaker~. 

$55.00 
WESTERN ELECTRIC 211E 50-watt tubes guaranteed. 

$8.00 
We can Supply Anythin-€-· A.tJewell's .Pric:es-A.skfor it 

Compare the .Prfres 
Include postage with all orders and 20% deposit 

against C.O.lJ. shipments 

Jewell Radio Company 
58 Vesey St., Dept. S., New York City 

the inte,ests of the amate1irs at, the Copenhagen 
C.C.I.R. meeting. We hope he liked his stay in 
this country, and at the same time the D.A.S.D. 
expresses again it£ sincere thanks to him for his 

._ gallant fight for our place in the Sun. 

The Annual Assembly of the Sdruzeni Krat
kovlnnych Experimentatori.1 Cs., one of the ama
teur societies of Czechoslovakia, was held in the 
Technical School at Prague on May 20th. The 
occasion was properly celebrated by the amateurs 
in attendance, and a new Chairman's Council was 
elected., as follows: 

Ing, J. Bisek, President 
Ing. L. Pesek, Vice-President 
B. Mayer, Secretary I 
0. Batlicka, Secretarv II 
F. Cerveny, Treasur;r 
J. Rokos, QSL Manager 
Ing. J. Budik, Technical Manager 
B. Erbs, Library 

Valenta 
Sil.havy 
Telensky 
Stibitz 
St/\tina 
Schwarz 
Jng. Antic 
Fried berger 

Southeastern Division Convention 
Jacksonville, Florida, September 18th and 19th 

QN to the George Washington Hotel, Jaekson-
ville, Fla., for the 1981 Southeastern Divi

i:;ion Convention, to be held under the auspices of 
the ,Jacksonville Amateur Radio Operators 
Club, which extends to all amateurs of the divi
sion a cordial invitation. 

The Southeastern Division does not hold many 
conventions, and the eommittee in charge rean;_ 
ing this, has prepared a program which will in
terest all delegates, young and old. All we ask of 
you is to show up bright and early Friday, Sep
tember 18th, and register. You will have a chance 
to meet your Director, Mr. Dobbs. A.R.R.L. 
Treasurer-Fieldman A. A. Hebert will be the 
official representative from headquarters, and 
many good speakers will be present. Transatlan
t.ic and coastwise steamers will throw open their 
radio shacks for inspection; radio-equipped air
planes for flights, tests and inspection; up-to
the-minute sound equipment for inspection and 
cnnte.~I.~ by the bushel, with &mtable prizes to each 
winner. The total cost for the banquet, trips, etc., 
for the two days of activities is $5.00 per person. 
The leading hotels have offered special rates for 
the Hams attending the convention, and you are 
assured of a royal welcome and good time. Come, 
and we will do t,he rest. Further information 
from Messrs. Mai, Leighton and Winter of the 
,Jax Amateur Radio Operators Club, Hotel 
George Washington, Jacksonville, Fia. 

Missouri-Midwest Division Convention 
Rolla, Missouri, September 11th and 12th 

MISSOURI! Missouri! Who is shouting'! We, 
the South Missouri Association of Radio 

Amateurs. Well, what is it all about'/ A grand and 
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CQ-CQ • Amateurs Look! • CQ-CQ 

Special Amateur Receiver 
An E. M. 
Receiver 
Want the 

Sargent 
built for 
BEST + 

Design, 
Station 

High-Grade a 
Owners Who 

Look At This List of Features: 
1 • ..Absolute "One-SPot" 'l'uning, 
2. 10 K.C. Seleflivity, 

+ 

-~· ,A 'l{eal 'Band Spreader that Operates on the .Carge 
Vernier 'Tuning 'Dial, 

4. Tap Switch Control/or Waveband Se/el/ion. 
5. /;specially "'Peaked" for Highefl /;fficiency on 10, 20, 

40, 80 and 150 Meter Bands. 
6. /;q_uiPPed for C. W. or "i'hone 'l{eception, Headphone or 

'Dynamtc Speaker. 
7. 'Push-pull Pentode ..Audio. 
S. Standard Tuning 'l{an1e 10 to 200 .Meters. Capable of 

/;asY'/;xtension for .Alt-Wave 'Tuning, 
9, .Madt in A.C., D.C., and 'Battery .,l/odels. The Finell 

'/{eceiver /;i•er'Builtfor..Amateur Work. 

+ + + + + + + + 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
[able ,.Address "RADIOSTRUX" 

RADIO CONSTRUCTORS COMPANY 
3714 San Pablo Avenue, Oakland, California 

I am interested in your Short Wave Models, par
ticularly the 

.. .• CONVERTERS ••.• ALL-WAVE RECEIVERS 
.. .. SPECIAL AMATEUR RECEIVERS 

Please send me complete details: 

7\[ame •••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

,Address .......................... , .•.•• , ••• , •••• 

City and State •• , , • , • , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Guaranteed New Radio Bargains 
Aero Shortwave Converter Superheterodyne. Converts your 
AC or DC radio set into a short wave superheterodyne 15 to 200 
meters .................••......................... $1:2.50 
Auto Radio - Uses 3-224, 2-227 tubes and 1-245 Power tube, 
single dial, tremendous volume. Compact. Fits any car. \Ve 
2uarantee this set to pull in stations within a radius of 1000 miles 
and that it will deliver the volume and tone qualities of an Electric 
set. or your money refunded .........•................ $20.00 

!;st~i;:sa~~dnfr1a!!~t~r~~gie;;~r~~oJJ~\~~~ -f~~ -~~~t_i: -~~1~~5 
Complete Phone and CW Transmitter 1.S to JO Watts. $39.50 

~~~r~~~n\~~fd~~~~l\J~~~~ ~~tw~scer11ttff O ti~eiro~~si~:1t~~ 
UX 250's as modulators, two stages of spee-ch amplification. 
Mounted in beautiful two-tone Walnut cabinet. Has ample space 
for AC power supply. Price includes one Stromber&-Carlson 
microphone. 
Power Supply Unit for 15 to 30 Watt Transmitter$19.75. Will 
deliver 600 volt 150 milliampen•..s for plate current. Has filament 
for 281, 210, 250, 277, and 226 tubes. 
World Wide l-Tube Short Wave Receiver. $11.75. A two-tube 
receiver in a beautiful shirlded metal cabinet. An ideal all around 
set which will give \oud speaker reception on manv stations_. Very 
flexible in tuning. Complete with a set of 6 dip-in ('.oils. Covers 
14 to 550 meters. Can be used with any standard base tubes. 

i~~fff o~~.!If~·o:~~f:s\~~~a;'1'::~~M.u~~~~:;: r4~. W:il~J~: 
224, $1.l5; No. 227, 75c; No. 226, 65c; No. 171, 75c. 
Low Power Transmitter, adaptable for phone or r.,ode. \Vith 
plug-in Coils ................................•...... $14. 75 
Short Wave Sets, one tube complete with S coils, 14 to 5.50 
meters .•.....••..•..•........... ~ .•................ $6.45 
StromberQ-Ca.rlson t('lephone transmitter on desk stand, $2.75 
B Eliminator, Dry. 180 volts, will operate up to 10-tube .set, 
witb 280 tube, fully guaranteed ........................ $6. 75 
AC-A. B. C. Power ~acks, completely assembled .••••... $8.75 
250_ V. B. aJso has A. C. filament for up to 9-tube set. Can be used 
as B eliminator. Make your battery set all electric, or build your 
A. C. set around this pack.. 280 tube for this pack, 95c extra. 
Aero Ht Peak Audio Chokes for your shortwave re<:-eiver gives 
the peak amplification which ie many times greater than :you get 
with just ordinary transformer amplification •.••••••••••• $3.00 

ORDERS SHIPPED PROMPTLY 

CHAS. HOODWIN CO. 
4240 Lincoln Ave. Dept. H. 8 Chicago, Illinois 
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Your A.R.R.L. 
EMBLEM 

The League Emblem 
comes in four different 
forms. Its use by Mem
bers is l'lldorsed and 
encouraged by the 
League. Every Mem
ber should be proud to 
display the insignia of 
his organization in 
every possible way. 

THE PERSON AL 
EMBLEM. A handsome creation in 
extra-heavy rolled gold and black 
enamel, 3,; 11 high, supplied in lapel 
button or pin-back style. The per
sonal emblem has come to be known 
as the sign of a good amateur. It 
identifies you -·- in the radio store, 
at the radio club, on the street, trav
eling - you can spot an amateur by 
it. Wear your emblem, OM, and take 
your pro.per place in the radio fra
ternity. Either style emblem, $1.00, 
postpaid. 

THE AUTOMOBILE EMBLEM. 
5 x 2;;-,5", heavily enameled in yellow 
and black on sheet metal, holes top 
and bottom, 50c each, postpaid. 

THE EMBLEM CUT. A mounted 
printing electrotype, the same size as 
the personal emblem, for use by 
Members on amateur printed matter, 
letterheads, cards, etc. $1.00 each, 
postpaid. 

THE "JUMBO" EMBLEM. How 
about the shack wall or that 100-
footer? Think of the attention this 
big yellow-and-black enamel metal 
emblem will get! 19 x 8¼", same 
style as Automobile Emblem. $1.25 
each, postpaid. 

The American Radio 
Relay League 

West Hart£ ord, Conn. 

glorious convention is to be held at Rolla.on Fri
day and Saturday, September 11th and 12th. All 
Missouri amateurs and tlrnse within the Midwest 
Division are cordially invited to attend. The con
vention committee has worked hard to prepare a 
program to satisfy every one. Good speakers have 
been· secured; there will be movies, Army and 
Navy representatives, and the A.R.R.L. is send
ing Everett L. Battey, Assist.ant Communications 
Manager. Everybody will enjoy meeting "EV." 
This will be your opportunity to meet and enjoy 
the good fellowship which is inherent amongst 
amateurs. Come, and we will do the rest. 

Convention headquarters will be at the Hotel 
Edwin Long, Rolla. Further information may be 
obtained by writing Ceeil R. Cannady, W9EYG, 
800 Sixth Ave., Monett, Mo. 

West Gulf Division Convention 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, September 

11th an_d 12th 

T HE above dates and the city should be marked 
all over the shacks of every ham in the divi

sion. While this is the fifth annual convention of 
the division, it is the first real A.R.R.L. affair to 
be held in the north section of the division. 
Amateurs, are you going to help us make this 
convention a huge success'? A cordial invitation is 
extended you. The committee is hard at it pre
paring a program which will satisfy every one. 
Director Corlett will be with us; A.R.R.L. is 
sending A. A. Hebert, Treasurer and Fieldman, 
and other interesting speakers, visits and stunts 
will make that part, of the program satisfactory. 
The big banquet will be at the Hotel Huckins, 
a11d the best part of it is the cost - $3.50 for 
everything. Watch for our publicity, and if you 
want more information write Wm. J. Gentry, 
SCM, 538 No. Pottenger St., Shawnee, Okla. 

Book Reviews and Notices 

Radio F'requenc1✓ M ea.mrements, Second Edi
tion, by, E. B. Moullin. Published by Charles 
Griffin & Co., Ltd., London (J. B. Lippincott 
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.). •187 pages., 289 illustra
tions. Price, $12.50.* 

* Obtainable from the Q81" Rnok Department. 
Thls completely modernized and greatly enlarged edition 

of Prof. Moullin's work, the first edition of which established 
itself as the standard of its kind upon its appearance in 1926. 
comes even closer than ite predecessor to being the complete 
reference for exact radio-frequency measurements. Charao-
ted.stically mathematical but with a style of wur<lc-d 
explanation that makes the equations seem almoot supple
mentary, the book has practical value not only to the rn&the
rnatical but also to the practicing experimental mind that 
must have dear language and illustrations to make the in
formation useful. 

A new ch&pter has been added developing the e]ootro
magnetio equations and calculating the fields near circuits 
and antennas, especially intere.eting and useful for its dis
cussion of the mechanism of radiation. Another new chapter 
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Everything You Need to Become an Expert 

Wireless or Wire Operator 
lnstructograph 

Code Transmitter 
Ten Rolls of 

Tape 
Complete 

lnstructiol!s 

Only $24.50. 
The unit illustrated 

includes the machine, 
ten rolls of double per
forated tapes (approxi
mately 2 ,UUO feet of 

, ~~JJ~t~~1) l;s~~~J~~: 
Booklet contains a 

comprehensive and 
thorough course of in~ 

, structions for study and 
practice with the lnstructograph and interpretation of the tape 
matter. as well as complete directions for the care and operation 
of the lnstructograph. It also contains illustrations and complete 

1 
dir~C:i~~ !~~;i~~¼Pju3:~rH1~~ft:~~si7~;;~~l\ a reason-

' ~!ctlt;sclnb~~ok?~. can easily build your own by following 

Amateurs write for information regarding 
our "CO" call tapes 

Extra tapes - either code, $1.00 each 

; INSTRUCTOGRAPH COMPANY 
: 815 Leland Ave. Dept. Q-1 Chicago, Illinois 

Massachusetts Radio and 
Telegraph School 

18 Boylston Street, Boston 
Send for Catal~ue 

Tel. Hancock 8184 Established 1905 

FINEST QUA.I.ITT QUARTZ CRYSTALS 
Scientifically Prepared and Unconditionally Guaranteed 

40 meter band ••••••• , , , , , , • , •••••• , •• , •• , ••••. $15.00 
80 meter band................................. 9.00 
Broadcast band, 500 cycles accuracy .••••••.•.•. 40.00 
tin. tested blanks .•.......•.•••••••••••••••••• 3.50 
Mounts, table or plug-in types. . . • • • • • • • . • . . • . • 3.00 

Crystals ~f any practicable spedfications made to order 

( T. Rooney. B. ~~A.'pt?.,~~:.:;.~~~r~~,;;.!3u1Ialo, New York 

UNIVERSAL MICROPHONES 
12 Types- A Complete Line with an 
Outstanding 3- YEAR RECORD 

for Every Possible Use. . . . Also 
Accessories for Every Need. 

"HANOI-MIKE" 
Maximum volume. Minimum hiss. 

Scientifically damped. Truly natural in 
tone and the most mgged microphone yet 
devised. No delicate parts to be damaged if 
dropped, jarred or roughly handled. For 
announcing, transmitting or home record
ing. Our engineering department is at your 
service. 

New catalogue covers 12 models from 
$5.00up. 

\Vrite for our complete catalogue 

UNIVERSAL MICROPHONE CO.,Ltd. 
1163 Hyde Park Blvd,, Ingle,rnod,Callf. ,U.S.A. 

NEW!! 
Condenser Trouble Banished 

We lmvf" bl:'en appointed sole distributors for the United 
States of the New CORAL-GABLES self healing, Wgh voltage 
condensers. The only condenser of its type on the mark.et. Now 
bcing sold at specially low introductory prices. Unconditionally 
guaranteed for 1 year. 

WORKING VOLTAGES 

Mfd. 10i1_rs.c. 15itrr 2ogu~c. Joig_,~c. 
2 ;~.15 4.35 7.45 16.50 
4. 4.95 6.25 12.95 30.25 

GENUINE RCA RADIOTRONS. - ux210. ~4.11 · UX281, 
$2.94J UY224, $1.17; UX280, ()2c; UX245, 82c; UY227, 73c; 
ux2~0. $3.53. 

COLUMBIA POWER TRANSFORMERS 
T~Pe Wattage Output V?ltage Filament voltage Price 

A 200 600-0--(i(){l 7½ ct& 1½ ct :S3.75 
B 250 750--0-750 4.95 
C 350 100Q--()--1000 6.25 
D 500 1.500--0--1.500 9.50 
E 7.50 200fHJ--2000 13.00 
F 250 750--0--750 1½ ct& 7½ ct 5.75 

FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS: An efficient sturdily con• 
structcd Job. All secondaries ccntcrtapped. Deduct 10% from 
these prices if no .cent.ertap is wanted. 
Voltazes JZWatts 25 Watts 50 Watts 100 Watts 

2 and 2¾ 1.50 2,25 2.75 . 4'.95 21 $1.25 $1.95 $1,50 
7 l.25 1.95 .,.25 5.25 
f and 7¾ 2.25 f::~ Ng 
12 6.30 

BRISTOL double button microphone ttansformer. May also 
be used for single button, special, $1.40 

RCA VICTOR power transformers, 150 watts. Just the job 

~~ts
th;Jnfc~5 ci;i~~1\/~1~~~~et1:1is~t~~ci ~½.pii½. z~g 

1½ ................... , ........................... . $2.15 
GENERAL ELECTRIC - 30 henry, 150 mill chokes. Very 

neat, black finish ................................... $1.50 
SPECIAL: 2 Mfd, 1250 volts working voltage, in neat card· 

board container ••••..•...•.•..• ~- .. .: .•...•.•.•••••.• $1.50 
GRID LEAKS: Hardwick Hindle, wire wound, for all tubes 

flo\;\ito s~v\}!it~8'.WiJ>8r~. ~~.;'° 6", 95c; 5000 Ohm, 65c. 

COLUMBIA: 30 Henry, 200 Mill chokes. Very n,gged. Spe• 
cially priced,. .•.......•••••.•.•••••..••.........•.•. $2.40 

COLUMBIA: JO Henry, 120 Mill chokes. Mounted.,, .$1.30 
.S'end jor our new fall catalogue. It's free! 

Immediate Service Terms: Cash or C.O.D. 

COLUMBIA SPECIALTY CO. 
925 Westchester Avenue New York City 

NEW 
JACKS, PLUGS, BINDING 
POSTS, CONNECTORS, ETC. 

l ~ 
' 

I t 
Every engineer, scrv-

~ 
' iceman, amateur and 

~I m
1

,. • I IS I experimenter will need _ this line of plugs and 
jacks. Over 75 types. 
Will carry heavy 

' 

current. 
SJ ffi SEVEN DISTINCT 

i 111

1

,

1

.

1

:.
11

1 I lm1 .. 1lm I coLoRs 

I 
Write for catalog 
showing complete line 

m: , .i:!1 I ,., of connector needs and 
ll] m 11!1 ii! ,,,, distinctive radio ac-

..,. cessories, at low prices. 

Test Kit No. 125 
Distributors Wanted 

International Air Research 
Laboratories 

3936 Queens Blvd., Long Island City, New York 
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RADIOBUILDERS CONDENSERS 
Mfd. 800v. IOOOv. 1500v. ZO00v. 3000v. 

1 $1.10 $2.00 $2.95 $4.25 $6.75 
2 $1.55 $3.00 $3.95 $6.15 $10.25 
4 $2.75 $4.00 $.S.50 $8.70 $16.00 

All above in heavy metal containers with large 
terminal insulators. All condensers tested at 
40% overload before shipment. All guaranteed. 
MILLIAMETERS 0-100, 0-200, 0-300, 0-400. 

Each ............................. . $1.00 
AC VOLTMETERS o-6, 0-10, 0-15. Each 

$2.50 
DC VOLTMETERS o-:{00, $3.00, 0-500, 

$4.00, 0-750, $5.00. 
All meters flush panel mount. Black flange. 

10i~:~s ~~. ~~'.~~~ . ~~ . ~~~~~~-t.t~~. l!i 
100 feet seven strand antenna wire $.20 
UX or UY sockets .................... $.10 
Neon tubes for wavemeters in handy 

carrying case ....................... $.50 
Copper ¼ inch tubing wound 3¼ inches 

diameter, turn ..................... . $.09 
Audio transformers, broadcast quality, 

each ...........•......•.•.••..••• . $1.00 
Transmitting keys, Signal corps model, 

each .......................•••... . $1.00 
2.5 volt pilot lamps, Mazda, each $.05 

6 volt ............................. . $.10 
SEND FOR OUR 

SPECIAL AMATEUR SUPPLY CATALOG 
Foreign orders receive our prompt attention. 
All merchandise guaranteed. Terms: Cash or 
C.O.D .. no deposit required. 

fill prices F.O.B. Irvington, N. J. 
Visit our store when in town 

·UNITED· 
·RADIOBUILDERS· 
ll.34- 36 SPRINGFIELD AVE., 
• IRVINGTON• • • N.J. • 

.contains 'the collection. of the formulas for calculating the 
effective'Itnpedtince, r~istanOO and resonance conditions of 
complex Cireuits, freeing sm,ceeding chapter• from the de
tailed analyses tbat detract attention from the main discus
,;ion. The chapter on tlre v:<culllll tube oscillator (" valve 
generator" in the author.'• British terminology) has been 
expanded considerably, discussing completely the conditions 
for oscillation for various osclllator circuits. 

Illustrative of the author's straightforwardness is this 
sentence from his preface: "At very high frequencies it is 
impossible to regard capacity and inductance as separate 
entities, and attempts to do so lead to the same type of 
absurdity as would result in mechanics from postulating 
ma.ssle.es springs or rigid masses.'' 

-J.J.L. 

Election Notices 

(Continue,! from page £8) 

Dominion of Canada have the privilege of nomi
nating any Canadian member of the League as a 
candidate for Canadian General Manager. The 
following form for nomination is suggested: 

(Place and date) 
Excculive Commillee, 

,:lmerican Radio RelaJJ League, 
We.~/ Hartford, Conn. 

Gentlemen: 
We, the under.~igne,d member.~ of the .1.H.R.L. 

re1,iding in the Dominion of Canada, hereby nomi-
nate ............ , of ............ , as a candi-
date for A.R.R.L. Canadian Gerwral },fonager for 
the 1,982-1988 term. 

(Signatures and addresse.~) 

The signers must be League members in good 
standing. The nominee must be a Canadian 
member of the League in good standing, and must 
be without commercial radio connections. His 
complete name and address should be given. All 
such petitions must be filed at the headquarters 
office of the League in West Hartford, Conn., by 
noon of the first day of November, 1931. There is 
no limit on the number of petitions that may be 
filed, but no member shall append his signatw-e 
to more than one such petition. 

,t Mr. Alex. Reid, VE2BE, of St. Lambert, 
P.Q., is the present Canadian (}eneral Manager. 

5. This election is the constitutional oppor
tunity for members to put the man of their choice 
in office as the Canadian member of the A.R.R.L. 
Board of Directors. Members are urged to take 
the initiative and file nominating petit,ions 
immediately. 

For the Board of Directors: 
K. B. \VARNER, Secretary. 

West Hartford, Conn., 15 July 1931. 

~Strays~ . ~ . 
Elimination of very objectionable interference 

to a broadcast receiver in the next room was ef
fected by grounding the transmitter negative and 
inserting a 200-turn r.f. choke in the filament 
center tap. 'rhe key is in the center tap, and no 
click filter is used. The b,c. receiver can be run 
full blast without a trace of interference, even 
when the transmitterinput is as high as 850 watts. 

-WSLB 
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fROST•RADIO 

No.20 
Series 
Single 
Control 

; No. ZO Serie, 
· SinJl• Control 

with A.C. 
Switch 

Why is this new 
unit completely 

noiseless? 
First, because of the design of 
the variable contactor used in 
the new FROST-RADIO No. 
20 Series Volume Controls, 
which makes two separate and 
distinct line contacts, totaling 
~16", with the resistance element. 
Second, because space between 
turns has been successfully re
duced to one ten-thousandth of 
an inch, permitting the nse of 
more turns and larger wire. And 
third, because contact pressure 
has been greatly reduced, elim
inatll!_g cutting and scoring .•• 
The No. 20 Series posse·sses 
many other advantages. Write 
us for further details NOW. 

CHICAGO TELEPHONE SUPPLY Co. 
HERBERT H. FROST, Inc. 

, Sales Division 
General Offices and Plant: ELKHART, INDIANA 

SEE PAGE 73 
for information 
you have long 
wanted to 
plete your 
copy files. 

com
back 

Many of these 
copies will not 
be available six 
months from now. 

ACT PROMPTLY! 

MULTIPLY 
YOUR METERS 

at little cost 
With I. R. C. Precision Wire 

Wound Resistors 

WW2 

I.R.C. engineers have prepared a series of 
money-saving charts of great value to Service
men. Thev show how to build for vourself 
valuable test equip_ment, at very little cost, 
with I.R.C. Wire Wound Resistors. 

I.R.C. meter conversion charts enable vou to 
change a voltmeter into a multi-rani;;e volt
meter; a milliammeter into a D. C. Volt
meter; a milliammeter into a high range read• 
ing milliammeter. 

\Vith a kit of 8 I.R.C. Resistors, and the 
simple instructions we supply, you can actu
ally build a Volt-Ammeter Adapter, which 
makes B d((ferent meters from one, simply by 
turning a dial. 

I.R.C. Service will save vou money if you' 
take advantage of it. I.R .. C. Resistors liave 
greater dependability, no matter what ust·s 
you put them to . . Mail coupon today. 

International Resistance Company 

Philadelphia !,[ii,~ Toronto 

PRECISION 
WIRE WOUND 

RESISTORS 
Also I. R. C. Metallized Resistors -__ _.... _________ ......,. ____ _ 

International Resistance Co., 
2006 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 

O P_lease send meter conversion charts. 
Q-~ 

O Please send instructions on how to build Volt-
Ammeter Adapter. 

O Please send catalog on I.R.C. Resistors. 

Name ............ , ........... ,_ ...... ,, ... ,,, ...• 

Address ......•.• ,,.,.,.,,,.,,; ............ , .... , 

City .........•...•. , ...... ,, .... State ........... . 
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BUY FROM THE OLDEST 
AND MOST CONSISTENT 

HAM SUPPLY HOUSE 
STROMBER.G-CARLSO1'1 2.50 Watt Powe, Transformer, 
gives 1200 volts c.t., 7.5 for 2-281's, 7.5 for 2-250's, 150 
volts c.t. and 4 volts. •Cat.No. 1011. $ 4.75 
THOIU)ARSON new T-3202B 250 Watt Power Trans'· 
t(~s~~1ts~Icfi~~p:~1ts c~t .. 'J.S volt.\~1t.tN~_ciiio'i!$di5.f5 
Same transformer as above but delh·-ering 200 mils. in 
socondary. Type T-3865-T. Cat. No. 1000. $ 6.95 
THORDARSON T-3321 17!) \Vatt Power Transformer. 
gives 1150 volts c.t., 7.5 volts in two c.t. windings and 3 vorts. 

C,ot. No, 1002. $ 3.25 

.~~R~~~~~~r Ji:o;; ~i;:e~15·tra~:ro~:e~· ~?tts~, 5iig 
\Vatts, gives 700 volts c.t., 5 volts for 280 and 2.5 volts for 
7 tubes. Cat. No. 1005. $ 2.25 
Same transformer for 25 cycle use. Cat. No. 1048. $ l.75 
THORDARSON T-2430A 150 \Vatt Po,..,-er Transformer, 
gives 800 volts c.t. at 350 mils. and 5 v«;ilt.s at 4 amps. 

Cat. No. 1006, $ l.75 
THOR.DAR.SON T-.3487 100 Watt Power Transformer, 
gives 600 volts c.t., 5 volts c.t. at 1 amp., 5. \"Otts. c.t. at 2 
amps. and J volts c.t. at 8 amps. Cat. No. 1046. $ 1.95 
·same transformer for 25 cycle use. Cat. No~ 1047. $ 2.50 
'rHORDARSON Double Filter Choke~, two windings. each 
!S henrys, 250 mils. Cat. No. 175!. $ 4.75 
THORDARSON Double Filter Chokes, two windings, each 
;l() hcnrys, 12.5 mils. Cat. No. 1768. $ 1.75 
THOR.DAR.SON Single Filter Chokes, 30 benrys, 160 mils. 

Cat. No. 1767. $ 3.50 
R.C.A. Double Filter Chokes, two windings, each 30 hcnrys, 
1110 mils. Cat. No, 1760. $ .75 
?MI~&s?O TRANSFORMER CO. F~~f. <if0~kftJ¥.ls•nr;<)~ 
THORDli.RSON 2.5 Volt Filament Transformer in two 
windings at 11 and J amps. each. lnsul~~tnJ~~li~f7.i$7~?sOO 

HA VE YOU RECEIVED THE 
AMERICAN FLYER? IT CON• 
TAINS THOUSANDS OF NA• 
TIONALLY ADVERTISED 
AMATEUR ITEMS AT LOWER 
PRICES THAN EVER QUOTED 
BBL Giant Magnetic Unit. Cat. No, 3276. $ 1.50 
NEON ½ Watt Bulb, Cat. No. 5060. $ .65 
DEFOREST 552, 75 Watt Tube. Cat. No. 5039. $23.00 

t~-t~kC:eiSci-~~ct. volt tube fot:r.,~l-6.n5ufi~;tlJ5 
!?nlJ'~lkI!tR1J1l ~oi:.'!~· Filter Block, 3 c!t ~~~~ZZ·/ ;t tgg 
DUBILIER PL 571; 4 mfd. at 600 D.~:al:'f.f~.~cg~~$ _

95 
AEROVOX 7 mfd. Filter Block, 2 m!d. at 1000, 2 at 800 
and 3 at 400 volts. . Cat. No. 2002. $ 1.50 
WESTINGHOUSE 1 m!d. 2000 volt Filter Condenser 

l:ti~wrJt ;.,•s:1;.INE 9 mfd. Filter 8;~;i::',.~;,;0Jf.;ct 1srig 
volts, tapped at l, 1, I, 1 and 5 mid. 8~a~.o~~-

2069
_ $ l. 

75 
.Same i:--0ndenser for 25 cyde use. Cat, No. 2070. $ 3.50-
BROWN &: CAINE 8 mfd. Filter Condenser Block, 800 
volts, tapped at 1, I, 2, 2 and 2 mid. 1000 volts. 

Cat. No. 2067. $ 1.95 
Sa~e condenser for 25 cycle use. Cat. No~ 2068. $ 3.50 

KOLSTER K-5 Dynamic Spe'ilker with :UO power 

-:~f !~~r u::: ;:r;~ 1:~ ff lio~~~iv1:r~~gg~t;I;:~}~*~ 
wave pure D. C. for 210 transmitter. Less tubes. 

, Cat. No. 7525. SU.OD 

~o~Aat Y.f ~Zro~o;~;~~Wi:d~:110G~~c1:r sr~~1l~ci~s~ 
For UX socket. Cat. No. 5115. $12.50 
BAIR.D TELEVISION KJT includes Photo-Electric Cell. 
Complete parts including cabinet and lens. 

Cat. No. 7774. $73.50 

:~ i~1~1f ~i7.? MONITOR. comi:::!:'1f.1'f-1~•~rs'\f4~~ s'ul'.~il 
· AMATEUR. BAND DYNA. TRON OSCILLATOR, wired in 

mctai case. For use on all frequencies. Cat. No. 80.39. $19.50 
-~NATIONAL ACSW5 Short t\lave Receiyer using Variable 

. Mu tubes. S tubes in all. Completely .A.C. operated. Com
J>letely wired. Includes power pack. Le!S tu~et.~ 

, Cat. No. 7751,J. $73.05 
GENUINE R..C.A. WAVE TRAPS UR-1146. Needsnore
>.viring and is easily installed. Eliminates interference bdwcen 
two or more stations. Cat. No. 8035. $ .75 

R..C.A. UNI-RECTR.ON Power Supply and 210 Am
plifier~ Delivers 400 voJts of D.C. filtered current. 
Ideal for low power.transmitter. If desired 210 can 
be used as modulator. Less tubes. 

Cat, No. 7252. $7.50 

AMERICAN SALES COMPANY 
Q·44 W. 18th St. New York City 

closed from ten to si;'(ty seconds after the fila
me11ts go on. 

A clipping from a Danville, Ill., paper sent in 
by W9VM says, "0. H. Marsh of Decatur 
touched a liw 83,000-volt power line here nn<l 
survived, The shock knocked him from the tower 
on which he was working to the ground ten feet 
below, but he suffered no broken bones." 

Positive proof that O.H.M. has resistance! 

HOW TO GRIND CRYSTALS 

The following extract from a letter from W 4BK 
to W 4BY gives .. some much-needed information on 
accurate crystal grinding: 

"There is a bov here about sixteen years old 
who became inte~ested in radio and got n set 
going, after which he got the crystal bug. He 
ordered a pound of quartz and I let him have my 
muck saw to cut it up with. He has cut seven 
slabs out of the pound so far and got seven good 
crystals. He did not measure a single one of them 
while he was grinding and didn't take the trouble 
to square any of them up. They are all kinds of 
shapes and work. He had one that would not 
oscillate and his kid brother, who is five years old, 
wanted to grind so he gave that one to him. The 
kid ground about ten minutes on it and brought 
it back to him, and on trying it again it worked 
like a top right in the middle of the 80-meter 
band. Now can you telfone that will beat that?" 

No, we can't! 

Monitors are useful not only in amateur sta
tions. Here's an extract from a report to the Radio 
Division from D. D. Beatty of the Forest Service 
on radio experimental work with portable trans
mitters in the Columbia Forest: 

"The men using the po1tables were not familiar 
with radio equipment and only one had learned 
the code before beginning work. Each was giYen 
two or three days' rather sketchy training before 
going out 'on his own.' ... They were able to 
send in orders for supplies and reports of various 
kinds from the start and in a couple of weeks were 
sending clearly 6 to 8 words per minute. I believe 
the m1mitor, which enabled them to hear their own 
1signals, had a lot to do with the .~uccess in trans
mitting." 

We might recommend a monitor for some of the 
so-called "fists" heard - not copied - .. - in the 
amateur bands. 

The stamp hinges used by philatelists are FB 
for fastening QSL cards to the wall of the shack . 
Should a card be removed the hinges will peel off 
the wall or card without removing any of the 
paper. They may be purchased at almost any 
stationery store for as little as ten cents per 
thousand. 

·····Tr3BLS 

· 'fhose slips of ours about "two-mile" con
densers and "speed" amplification in the station 
descriptions in April ()ST certainly got a rise out 
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DOLLARS 
Can be STRETCHED! 

New repair prlces-
\\'E211 
\VF..212 
211-203A-845 
852-type 
860-type 
250-watt 
849-type 

Water-cooled tubes 
228A 
222A 
220B 

Satisfactlon guaranteed 

Orders shipped C.O.D. - if 10% 
deposit advanced with order. 

$10.00 
30.00 
15.00 
15.00 
17.50 
50.00 
80.00 

100.00 
100:00 
100.00 

Complete ,catalog ready - rome money saving specials 
for a limited time. Write us now. 

Rectobulbs -- ru!?,!?,ed rectifiers. A type for each 
service. 

R81-750V 
R3-3000V-1A 
R4-3000V-2.ViA 

$ 7.00 
10.00 
20.00 

National Radio Tube Company 
3420 -18th Street San Francisco, California 

Write for free booklet 

"Opportunities in Radio" 

Servicemen 

Dealers 

You can't 
afford to be 

without this book 
Now in its 2nd edition . . • shows how to 
service most old and new sets with a tiny stock 
of CENTRALAB REPLACEMENT UNIT 
Volume Controls. Send for the book at oI).ce. 

Centralab 
MAIL COUPON TO-DAY! 

CENTRAL RADIO LAB. 
929 Keefe Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Here is 25c. Send me new VOLUME 
CONTROL GUIDE 

Name ..................... ···••-•·_. ............•...•.. 

Address ................ , ............................. . 

City ........................ State ..................... . 
... {fS-_T 

Radio operators are officers aboard ships. \Ve 11 
pai<l, pleasant work, travel. You can qualify in 
a short time in our wcll-cquippe<l school under 
expert instructors. 

or the 
AMATEUR 

ELECTRAD Resistors, Voltage Controls, 
Amplifiers and Sound Systems are UBed 
and praised by experts throughout the 
world. Do you know about them? 

• • • • • ~ • • • • • ~ 

[ 
Ann°Ti~vii'i0Nse in ] 

starting immediately. Full 
information .on request. 

Write Dept. Q-9 for complete, new 36-page catalog 

WEST SIDE YMCA RADIO INSTITUTE 
111 West 64th Street, New York b'stablished 1910 

SPECIAL Colored Official League Emblem 
FOR SECTION COMMUNICATIONS MANAGERS 

AND OFFICIAL RELAY STATIONS 

S.C.M. 
Red Background 

Pin. type only • O.R.S. 
Blue Background 

Pin and Button types 

-----,,f' SIZE-------

$ .. EACH 
.& Postpaid • 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
West Hartford, Connecticut 
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-Guaranteed Bargains!
MONEY RETURNED 

IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED 
ROYAL HEAVY DUTY TRANSFORMERS 

Powerful and. sturdyl Carefully constrµctcd of the best materials. 
(;uaranteed for one year against any d:efect. M ounte.d. 

1~88 ~1 Wl3 :;~ :~~ :;} <;;;,':J~~:~. ~~1 ~~t~•-Wi~~~: !It~~ 
1?00 ~,1:, 7 ½ CT, 1 ½ and 2ji c;_T,. ?,75 W,- 14 lbs .....•. f6.45 
it~0m';;Jt: ~:!£m~iet~i1 s'l:l~1JeJ G, 1m;~t ~n~~~:.: . . . . . 5

•
85 

f 6t:'sl2~ $2~il5 t-f:~--h~°il.5 ·2 l-lt~t\;-lt;,t~izxT.::. it~;: 
CT., $3.20. 2½V-10A and iOV-SA-$4.50; CT., $5.25. 1½ 
V-3A and 7½V-6A-$4.15· CT., $4.95. 
7~ Volt, J Amp. (CT) and 7½ Volt, J Amp.(Not CT) .•. $3.65 

R or!!'. ls0d;!'.''.!.?",i2g_ WW~TJ'oc~f.x1Tt/;1~!~ Jli.~,,.tg 
A<~t::ry ~r(lif¼A:'..".:" $i'.f~~ 26'fr~~ry".'3l}gt~'.t ~ff3. 7s"at. JO 
THOlU>AR.SON 30 H, 200 MA. Power Chokes. Cmnpletely 
., shielded. 250Oh.ms. 200<]Voltin~ulation. 6Lbs ...... $2.70 

SPECIAL 30 H., 200 MA. Chokes. \ ery rugged .•.•••... $2.45 
Double: Each St!ction JOH., 200 MA .....•.•.•.•.... $4.65 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 5 H, 1000 MA. Heavy Duty Choke in 
metal case. 5,000 Volt insulation. 25 Ohtn. 11 lbs. Three for 
$7.25. Each, .......... ~,. ....................... $2.65 

RCA Double_. Two ;JO H, 125 MA •. Chokes in heavy metal case. 
1.500-Volt insulation. 6 lbs. Special .................... $1.85 

Mounted ,RF Choke•. 85 Millihenry •.•••••••.••.• , •••. , ,35c 

-SEPTEMBER SUPER·SPECIALS-
one to a customer This month only 
POL YMET 8 Mfd. Electrolytic Condensers. New •• , .60c 
SANGAMO (Illini) .00025 Mica Condensers. Doz. , •• 60c 
RCA 15 Henry, 50 MA. Power Chokes .•.•.•••.•••••.• 20c 

New tow pricea on 
FLECHTHEIM TRAN:SMITTING FILTER CONDENSERS 

Cf£t'·1000(HS 1000(TCf>?5~orkfr\tt Vol\i%8 5000 7000 
l Mfd. $1.35) $2.02 $Vl3 $5.88 $11.76 $17.64 $50, 
2 Mfd, 2.43 3.51 4.31 8.82 19.11 32.34 95. 
4 Mfd. 3.78 5.94 7.56 14.70 35.28 58.80 175. 

CARDWELL CONDENSERS 
Rec,-iving; (750 Volt): .0001 - $2.35 . . 00025 - $2.50 . . 00035 -

~<fti8J2 ~~.18.~~t44~ $6.~~'.5~i~t;3"jn.:'...'i~~ <iggg VJ~W 
. IJOU023 - $2.55 . . 0(1011 - $6.23. 7S00 Volt - .0003 -$47,08. 

f~w\fi:t ~~/?s~foM'v~Yf.dirc"[ll;;~.~ r~!.1{~~.) - $14.95. 
2000 Volt $22.45. 1000 ohms per wlt. All other types at 
lowe-.st prices. 

Pentode output transformers to voice coil. As used on Wrlght
· Dt-CoRta Dynamics. Push-Pull or $1ngle ..•...••......•.. $1.65 
VICTOR 30 Henry, 125 Mill chokes ....•...••.... , .. . $1.25 
ROYAL Porcelain Stand-offs. Black or \Vhi.te. ea.. lOc. Dozen 94c 
CENTRALAB 25,000 or 50,0QQ ohm Potentiometers .•...• -$!Sc 
No. 12 Heavy Bus-Bar. 18" long. Per Doz ..•....••...•.•. 15c 
TUNGSOL metal-casc.<l Coudens~rs: 2, 2, & 2 Mfd. 1100 Volt l"~ict.·NJsv:...31:{\g~oo & 2 M-1000-$1.95. 6, 1, 1, 1, & 

BRISTOL Double button Mike Transformers .•.....•••. $1.95 
COMPLETE TRANSMITTERS AND RECEIVERS 

ALSO _lN KIT FORM 
SPECIAL Microphone Transform.er for double button mikes. 

w X'iro":l'kteN~~0 i(f8Jt&0 o'hu,1:,t''c;~; ~;,1~n,t;i'."t.}YCT, ::.!14~~ 
~l1il~i\?i ~!'fil:~ali":'tio~tfog t::.~r;;~;,;,;,.i Potenti;met.;!~ 
• 25 Watt. FB for variable grid leak for Xmitter ........... 85c 
RCA 5000 Ohm 50 Watt - 39c, Electrad 50,000 25 W. -···· 82c 

mitts. qJfi1l~~o':.!u~9J~ Rr m'.af¼1l'.';{',t·iY:t,;.:8li1. 
21~ .............. ·~-~ .......... -~ ............... . 65c 

Gel our low Prices on all .. 

tfiaX::1. Ac~~°:e11~'E~~t%1~0fic::1:cit~~1Vlbi~i~~:u:i~: 
et¥Ak~6'\;r TRANSMITTING FILTER CONDENSERS 

~y~~k~511t~Y.!'11:talltl-off in•f~"tJ: I<'ftrt=1n~r.1: 
frJ8t~l~E8::::::::::::::$Ug $½:tt sHg 
2000 Vo!ts DC ......•••..... 2.85 5.15 8.35 

First time at thest:! ui;:w low priCf'.s, Order Now/ 
RCA metal-cased 1 Mfd .• 1000-volt Condensers .......•... 65c 

tti~f&11lJH~iiobi0t:ir1;.:r'ld~;~t'.;'i~'ii"J';!.:r;::: :U:~g 
2 Mfd •• 200 Volt metal-cased Conde.tlsers: .... .' ..•.•••.•..•• 1.Sc 

li~o"ll·t!l8~·w~tf~Jio~tit ~fd .. ::::: ·:: : : : : •• ·. ·.-.·.,ill~ 

FREE Send NOW for our new 
BARGAIN BULLETIN 

WE BUY OR TRADE EQUIPMENT! Q R U? 
Special prices to °Cash and Carryn Customers. Drop in! 

Bec~'::J~ 0{n:J:. $~~!8._ zt~ l){po.~i~'!-~~:iied:"i>os';:;~~Jxtr~:upt 

HARRISON RADIO CO. 
189 l'ranklln Street Dept. T New York CitY 

of the gang. We have a whole bale of wise crncks 
sto.red away in the files. 

When using monitor har~onic~ for ~liecking a 
transmitter in which doublers .. :are used it is 
advisable to employ :m odd harmonic of the 
monitor, This eliminates the· oscillator and 
doublers and only the keyed signal is !ie:j,i-d. 

--, ivvm,.r 

W2FP-W2AHI points out that Type '24 tubes 
with carbonized plates are made that way to 
eliminate secondary emission. Pick out onEr \\ith 
ab.right plate for that""dynatronfrequency meter. 

WSQV suggests putting the date of issuance of 
citll letters on QSL cards to keep records in 
better shape. 

Ninth district calls are getting out of hand 
these days. W9COW worked W9HEN recently 
and told him he had a "chicky" call, and added 
that his was no '' bull," either. They're thinking 
of starting a barnyard club. 

0. H. Mills, whose high-resistance initials were 
mentioned in May QST, writes that in spite of his 
high resistance he also has "mills." HI. He no 
longer has the call W8DMA, however, but it is 
now pounding brass on WFOO . 

The S. F. Transmitter at WI XV 
(Continued from pa,(Je ;JS) 

help to answer many of the questions that are 
being asked regularly by amateurs and observers 
who use the standard frequency signals; and·that 
it will dispel such ideas as the common one that 
a large number of accurately calibrated quartz 
erystals are used to eontrol the transmitter! 

The Frequency Measuring Test 
<Continued from page 1;18) 

Official Transmitting Stations "ill be sent to all 
who ask for them. It is suggested that amateurs 
in foreign countries send in their requests for test 
material as soon as possible, particularly those 
who will not receive October QST before the tests. 

WWV 5000-KC. TRANSMISSIONS 

The Bureau of Standards Station Vi'WV will 
transmit calibration signals on 5000 kilocycles, 
accurate to within one part in a million, between 
2:00 and 4:00 p.m. and between 10:00 p.m. and 
12:00 midnight, E.S.T., on the following Tues-

. days: Sept. 8t,h, 15th, 22nd, 29th; and between 
2:00 and 4:00 p.m. and between 8:00 and 10:00 
p.m., E.S.T., on the following Tuesdays: Oct. 6th, 
13th, 20th, 27th. Reports on the reception of these 
signals should be sent to the Bureau of Standards, 
Washington, D, C., or via A.R.R.L. Headquarters. 

-F. E. H. and J. J. L. 
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TIME DELAY RELAY 
For Mercury Vapor Type Rectifiers 

Delays the application of 

plate voltage and prevents 

tube destruction. 

Send for circular 81,007 

:WARD LEONARD ELECTRIC CO. 
MOUNT VERNON, NEW YORK 

Microphones that 
"Deliver the Goods" 
Single button and two button "Mikes"
lnput transformers, exponential horns 
and complete sound equipment. Send for 
FREE catalog showing new low pi-ices. 

Write Dept. B 
MILES REPRODUCER COMPANY 

26 East 22nd Street, N. Y. 

TRANSFORMERS 
3 KVA 3 phase 1500-2000 v. each side •••••••.•••••• ,165.00 
700 watt 1000..:. 1500 each Bide . . • .. .. • • .. • .. • • • .. .. • 14.50 

250 watt 500--750-1000 each side 
unmounted $10.00; mounted $11.50 

y alo Un1J:-ti~on~:lv~f~!lx~! .(,~f~~tiw .PW.erutr.N~f ~ Dakota, 
are satiafied customers 

W9CES FRANK GREBEN 
1917 So. Peoria Sueet, Pilsen Sta. Chlca110, Ill. 

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See the World, ·Earn a Good Income, 

Duties Light and Fascinating 
LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 

Radio_ Inspector located here. New Orleans supplies 
operatora for the various Gulf ports. Most lo&ical loratioo 
in the U. S. A. to come to for training. 

Our students qualify for the various branches of radio. 
Runs to all 'Parts of the world. Positions Ashore and Afloat. 

New Course in Radio Servicmg and Repairing. Special 
£~~;:;-Raio a~~fGit t'ii~a~~~il:nroll any time. Oldest and 

Literature on request. 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Ave. New Orleans, La. 

J "H-H" QUALITY J 

Ground with expert care for 
those who will not be satisfied 
with anything but the best. 

Since 1927 

The choice of such discrimi
nating amateurs as: 

WISZ, WIFE, WlAOZ, W2BRB, 
W3.TZ, WSZA, W6CUH, W6AJ, 
WSDLD, W9DEF, VEICO, and 
hundreds of others. 

"H-H" Quality Crystals are 
also available for commercial 
service and are stocked ready 
for immediate shipment. 

Herbert Hollister 
MERRIA~ANSAS 

' 

DEALERS 
i AND 

SERVICEMEN 
UIT~ ,.~•11• 

WRITE Nowll o"e<aa~,..,,,.-
t,0 -,,,. ll 
~ l'•a•• 

,.-1- of v1i,t.u~!~ i FEDERATED PURCHASER l st""'Cf' ....... fcJC1'0!•4 ~ ... ~- Zl Park Placo, Dept. B, N. Y. C. _ 
"'"'""""" ---
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HAM-ADS 
(1) Advertising shall _pertain to radio and shall be or 

nature of interest to radio amateurH or e,xperlmentera in 
their pursuit o! the art. 

(2) No display or any c:harn.cter will be accepted, nor can 

~t1~1::ri~\1~;xg~~i:fJ1~ti<~~~~fil'ctnl~~~ ic~1:J! ~~e°!ct~fi 
t1sement stand out from the others. 

(;{\ The Ham-Ad rate is 15c per word~ except rut noted in 
par~graph (6) below. 

(4) Remittance in full must accompany copy. No cash or 
contract discount or agency commission wUl be allowed. 

(5J Closing date tor Ham-Ads ts the 25th of the second 
month preced.lng publlcat!on date. 

(6) A special rate ol 7c per word w!II apply to advertising 
which, in our judgment, i~ obviously non-commercial tn 

~!1~11i'la~lg iJ1~efe1:~:.~~~1~Y a~,~~s~~ 0i/i~g-amtf~; 
surplus equipment owned, used and for. sate by an individual 
or apparatus o!Jered for exr.hnnge or advertising inquiring 
tor special equipment. U by a member of the American Radio 
Relay League takes the 7c rate. An attempt to de.al in at'r 
paratus ln quantity for profit. even If by an individual. ls 
commercial and takes the 15e: rate. Provisions of ~agraphs 
~!li.1al •• l.4bt:~1Jgl r!t'J'%at; :b~fJ_vertls!ng ln t column 

COMPLETE -TNT 210 xmtr and power supply with ROA 
210 and 281s, $!!~- Eac~ complete sep .. rate unit, $12.50. Stanley 
J\Iahurm, c;0 IG<EQ, st. Joseph, J\lo. 
BEGINNERS -2!0 transmitters, December (lST, v.ith pure 
d.c. power supply. $in. Other transmitten, and. receivers. Fred 
Ruland, WlABT, 58 Wexford St., Brighton, Mass. 
SELL WEZ12D Radiotron 8.52 screen grid receiver. Meters. 
BP.st offer, W9DVQ. 
HAMS: Get our samples 11nd prices on printed Call Oard.s made 
to order"" yon want them. W9APY, Hinds, l\J S. \Vella St., 
Chicago, 111. 
SELLING out - highest offer takes anything. General Electric 
motor generator, 1000 volt 300 watt. Photocell, meters, etc. 
Write for list. Apartment 37B, 180 Ashland Ave., BloomJield, 
N.J. 
BARGAINS on filter condensers. transformers and tubes. ·write 
for ham supply list. VeeLee Radio Sales, 1827 Cone St., Toledo, 
Ohio. 
HA YE you seen Modem Radio? 
3000 \'. 2 ampere double commutator motor generator with 
filament generator $750.(IO; 3t)OU V. 1 ampere double commuta
tor motor generator $4-50.0IJ; 1000 V. ½ l.Ullpere two commut:.
tor motor generator $125.00. G-Biaa motor generators, H 
ainpere. $85.00. l\-Iotorsi generators, rotary. converterst etc. 
Queen City Electric, 1734 Grand A venue, Chicago. 
NEW RCA 210s, $3. 2fi0s, $2.75. Our own type 866s, $4.50. We 
have a large supply of high power transmitting parts at dirt 

PLATE power for your set, the very heart of its performance. cheap prices. Quarter KW screen grid tubes $20. Write for list. 
For quietness, DX ability, life-long permanence, absolute de- Edwin C. Ewing. Jr., 29 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 
pendability, lowest ultimate cost, no other plate source even JEWELL l\J9 analyzer, 210 tube tester, new 40% off list a,;: 
approaches the achievement of an Edison steel alkaline storage plane receiver, $15. Airplane g~nerator, $8. Gordon Brown, 1U2 
B battery. Huilt painstakingly; every joint pure nickel, upset South Goodman, Rochester, N. Y, 
electrically welded. Genuine :f]dison Electrolyte. Our list de-
scribes complete batteries,.construction parts, enameled aerial HAVE you seen Modern Radio'/ 
wire, silicon steel. Available immediately, filament and plate FULL-wave mercury-vapor rectifiers, Perryman 280l\l (now 
transformers for the new 87Z--8fJ6 rectifiers, complete plate tt°''·er No. 588) 500v., :mo ma, 5 volt filament $1.4\l each. Peri:Yman 
units. Rectifier Engineering Service, 48:{7 Rockwood oad, f1rtrid~alf-wave $4.42 each. Include postage. liatry & young, 
Cleveland. Ohio. 
THE finest in radio for amateur, broadcast and marine. The Ki<)DERN Radio. a new magazine for t_he radio worker edited 
moat modern short-wave receivers. Four to ten tube designs. by Robert 8. Kruse and L. W. Hatry. Live, accurate, reliable . 
.Radiophone CW transmitters of any power or type. We make a Sample copy 20, postpaid. Don't miss it. Learn about push-pull 
<>omplete line of apparatus, including speech amplifiers, filter 100% modulation. Modern Radio, Hartford. · 
coils, inductances, power units, et.c. A.ny special apparatus, de- ALL p_arts for N·atio~ai 8W-fi in stock. .AJ.so Aerovox, Polymet, 
signs, built to order, using your parts if desired. Prices on re- Cardwell, Weston, Jewell (test-kits by time-payment), Elcc-
quest. New bulletin lists complete line of apparatus. Write for trad, Perryman, Yaxley, I.R.C., Durham, J;1echtheim, 8iemens-
copy. Ensall Radio Laboratory, 1527 Grandview St., S. E., Halske, Pilot, Gavitt microphones, Wright-DeCoster, UniversaL 
Warren, Ohio. Hatry & Young, Hartford. 
1VHOLESALE diacounts. Approved parts. $50,000 stock. 'r'H=E~H"'y'"'·""-7=-,ii-,,~,"'b_e_g __ o-t,--w""it"l-,-.. -,,-,-to_m_a-,t.,.io-v-ol~um-e---c-o-n7tr-o""l.-cdeet11e 
Over four pounds, catalog, circuits, data - 50¢, prepaid (Out- prices. ffatry & Young, Hartford. 
side U. S. - $1.0U). Weekly (new items, test reports) bulletins CC>NDENSERS: Oil impregnated, fully mounted, 4 mid. 1500 
--- 20 we<>.ks - $1.00, Experimenters f>fl-p';¼(e house organ - d.c. working voltage. Guaranteed. Individuall

13 
tested at 2000 

25¢, prepaid. Klndag Radio Laboratories (Estahlished l920 - ·· o Wl'"O R d ~ over 4000 radiowise cUStoniers). Kent, Ohio. volts d.c. $2.25. Five for $1.. " ..,, ichar aer, ,0 Ontario 
St., Pittsfield, J\Iass. 

LEARN Wireless (Radio) Jl.lorse teJegraph. School, oldest and CRYSTALS: powerful oscillators. Your specified frequency, 
largest; endorsed by telegraph, radio, railway and government Money back guarantee. >,() meter band, $4.50. Wl VC. · 
officials. Expenses ~ow --- can earn .Part. Catalog free. Dodge's c:;,,c,:,;.;-.,,,:,;,:.c.-"=-.,,;,,,;,,;,.;c.;,...-=-'cc-c'-'-"-'--==.:_::=-~--'c-'-'-~~ a 
Institute, 7 Wood St .• Valparaiso, Ind. . . .. ALMOST new WE211E fifty watters, eight bucks. Goo· 
'rRANSFORMERS made to your order. High quality, moderate oscil __ la_t_o_rs_._w_--~2_A_P_L _____ =~----=------
pric<>.s, quick service. Write for quotations. 8peci¼' voltages, SELL or trade- RCA UX852, DeForest 54/i. Want Jewell 19!J 
<1urrents (or wattage) and frequency desired. Baker r,}ngineering or 40!! analyzer. WlCDT, Meredith, N. ll. 
Laboratories, 2lal Curdes A,·e .. Ft. Wayne, Indiana. TRANSFORMERS, any voltage. Condenser mike :Sao. 
(;)UAR'l'Z, direct, importer• from Brazil of best quality pure WliOTT, Los Angeles. 
quartz suitable for cutting into Piezoelectric crystals. Write us =p-co"w=E""R=--cr_y_s_ta-:lc's~: ...,G"''u_ara_n_t_e_ed-:-e_x_c_e"'ll-en...,..t_o_s_c"'il""la..,t_o_rs __ ....,,C,,-a_r_ef,_ull~y 
for full details. The Diamond Drill Carbon Co., 720 World ground one 111ch square sections of your approximate specified 
Bldg., New York City. frequency. 1715 and :1500-kc, bands, $&.50; 7000 kc .• $U.00. 
GOUD crystali,. See our display advertisement. Herbert Ho!- Within .1 of 1 % of your specified frequency; 1715 and 3.500 kc., 
lister, Merriam, Kansas. W\JDRD. $7; 7000 kc., $15. Plug-in, dustproof holder, $3. Immediate 
(!RYSTALS: Guaranteed highest quality piezo-electric quartz shipment. Precision Piczo Service, 427 Asia St., Baton Rouge, La. 
crystals. 1750, 3;300 kc. inch square puwer-type within 0.::1% QSL. Ali hams do. Send for samples and prices. Maleco, 151:J 
specified frequency-$;;.50. 0.1% calibration. Complete hold- Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
era; $:l.50, Return !\fail Delivery. Buildlour standard frequency 
meter now! Exact frequency guarantee . 100 kc. $9.00. 1000 kc. 10,000 volt choke. 300 MA., 2H, 500 MA., 1.5H. illustrated 
$12.00. Data included. Special holders - $3.00. 8uperhetero- July QST page 82. '\Vorth $15. 8acrifice for $2.50. Lots of ten 
dyne te,.ting crystals: 17/i kc. $9.00. We wa1iufacture crystals sent prepaid. Rodgers, 114-50 133rd St., Richmond Hill, Long 
from 2.5 kc. to 6000 kc. Write. Bliley Piezo-Electric Co., Masonic _Is_l_a.,.nd,_. ------------------,-----
Temple Bldg., Erie, Penna. TUBES 211s and 852s, slight mechanical defects. Vacuum Tube 
HA VE you seen J\lodern Radio? Exchange, .Ridgefield, N. J. 
;,:8;! r:~~~~~r:ric\'~:ff1!0!1:,d 1o?i:t1.:1:1t J~tt {7s~t ;'iei;1: _Q_S_l_,s ___ u_o_¢_a_H_')(-).-2-. _c_o_lo_r_s.-W-9-, D_G_H_,_1_8_1_6_,5_t_h_A_v_e-.,-N-.,-,-1\I-i"_nn_e-

$20. 86Us at $2.5. Used D.B. mikes at $25. Chokes, meters, trans- ..;ap;:_o_li_'s-',_J\_I_in_,_1· ___________________ _ 

formers - all sizes. What you want or swap. What you got to SILVER-1\Iarshall 726SW 11 t,ube shortwave super $130.50 list. 
sell for cash? ff. C. Barton, LeRoy, N. Y. Net $80 to amateurs. 11 tubes $10.50 net. ·write for best price11 
COMPLETE station _ 7½ watt xmtr (with bUJ1:) $25; screen- on all Silver-l\larshall apparatw,. Radio Inspection Service Co., 
grid receiver $15; monitor $5; 300 watt pwr supplf (with 8(i6 _26_._A_l_ly_n_S_t_.,_H_a_rt_f_o_rd_,_C_o_n_n_. ____________ _ 
rect) $30; QST from Dec. 1925 to date - Everything for $75. RECTOBULBS prepaid R3 $7.50, R81 $4 .. 25,_power crystals 
Must sell to finish school. A. Lal\lont W9BYC, Boulder, Colo. $4.7.5, Jewell volt and MA meters $.5.50, WE387W double 
100 letterheads and envelopes, Y5¢. Mele, 3\J Faxon, East button mikes $25, WE211Es $[5. Any other new apparatus. 
Haven, Conn. Henry's Radio Shop, Butler, Mo. 
PRINTED by WSCUX - our best advertisement. Printing SELL or trade: WE211D, WE212D, RCA 203A, 20-!A, 852, 
(jSL cards since 1927, 865, 860, 861; MGs; dynamotors; Vibroplexes; Omnigraphs; 
YOUR card is your station representative. Try WSOUX for receivers; meters; transformers; condensers; other equipment 
neat and attractive QSLs. Est. l\l27. W!lARA, Butler, Mo. 
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'SELL HY-7 a.c. superhet wired and coils by Hatry and Young. 
Other surplus. Write W9ARK -
GOING off air! Will sell my 75-watt TPTG 40-meter xmitter 
and receiver complete including all station equipmeut aud 
surplus apparatus, including 3 crystals, 6 Weston meters, 
W. E. microphone, oscillator, wavemete.r! monitor, Q.S7' com
plete l\l26 to date, books on radio. All for $100 cash. Write for 
details. W6DCA. 
QSL cards, message blanks, wall cards, stationery, etc. Hill
crest, (.':raneaville, Pa. 
LEARN wireless. Easy terms. Radio Bureau, Winchendon• 
Mass. 
WANT- super wasp or National. W5APY. 
WANTED - transmitting tubes and meters. Will pay cash. 
Lowell Ec1<:er, Sedan, Kansas. 
TRADE - new complete 50 watt station on quality movie 
outfit. Inquire __ W_!J_(_n_Y_. ___________ =~-
SELL complete station with a.c. a.g. receiver, 2-i5 PP xmitter, 
400 volt power supply, Dynatron freq. meter, and tubes, for 
$45. Will sell any unit separately. W9DKF. Peoria, Ill. 
JOIN the "E'.nterprise Radio Guild" tfc. net. l\forris Horton, 
F11rmersville, TeX. 
BUILD transmitters, receivers, n10nitora, frequency meters, 
and other equipment. Performance guaranteed. 2551 Grafton, 
Dallas, Texas. 
HA VE you seen Modern Radio? 
SELL - used DeForest 2/iO watter. Guaranteed okay. $85. 
W8CED, 1244 Cleveland, Lansing, ~1ich. 
THE latest in high quality double-hutton carbon 1nierophone 
design. The Electro-Voice "22," a stretched diaphragm (gold 
spotted duraluroin) type having a flat response from :30 to 6800 
cycles and high sensitivity. Very deau cut and excellent for 
music as well as voice plck-up. Ideal for amateur or sound 
system work. Net $9.75. Electro-Voice l\lfg. Company, inc., 
South Bend, Indiana. 
01\INIGRAPHS, Teleplexes, receivers, transmitters, tubes, 
transformers. meters, superheterodynes, mikes. Bought, sold, 
traded, Ryan Radio Co., Hannibal, 1\10. 
QSLs. T. Vachovetz, Elmsford, N. Y. 
RADIOSHORTKlJT special terms - September only. $2 
down $:l when satisfied. W8ARZ Niedermeyer: Worked buzzer 
2 years ---- 8 per. 8hortkut 2 weeks - 25 per. Dodge, Box 100, 
Mamaroneck, N. Y. 
Q8Ls? QSLs? Shack cards? Saruples. W8DED, Holland, Mich~ 
QSL cards, stationery, message blanks, snappy service, samples 
free. WlBEF. 
SACRIFICE,,,.c---.~50~"-.,-,t"7t-t~r-a_ns_1n1"7,t..,t_e_r_c_u_m_p~le""t-e.-,,R~o~b-e-r~t""'S""t""im_p_-
8011, Skowhegan, l\Iaine. 
CL08ING out motor generators at bargain prices. W9ARA. 
QSL cards, two colors, $1.00 per hundred. Free samples: 
W8DTY, 2,57 f'.arker Ave., Buffalo. 
GRAl\11\IER leads the way \\<ith a low cost crystal control 
transmitter. ·we lead the way with low priced crystals. $4.50 
each, c.o.d. QRG Crystal Labs, Roseland, N. J. 

WANTED ---- llsed and broken transmitting tubes. W9DW A. 
Odd parts and tubes, cheap. W9DW A. 
TUBES - Transmitter tested X-210 oscillators, X-2,50 modu
lators $1.\J:l, X-281 $1.4\J, PX280-M $UJ5, VaS 281-M $3.50, 
866 (10,UOO v.) $4.a5, Full-waveTungars$1.65. Standard makes. 
Iilverything guaranteed. Crystal bargains. Tubes rebuilt. ·write. 
Howard Tul:ie Service, 5508 Fulton St., Chicago. 
WANTED - Proceedings IRE, February 1927 and August 
1929. George Maki, Box 1586, Juneau, 1'Jaska. 
WILL trade crystals - well known make including guarantees. 
1715 and 3500°kc. bands. Want AC SW.5, meters, and trans
niitting equipment. Orville .Marker, 3320 Daniel Joyce Rd., 
Kansas City, Kansas. 
CRYSTALS. One inch round x cut power xtal, unconditional 
guarantee, $7. Square y cut $5. Finished blanks x or y cut, $2. 
Good WE211 tubes, $7.50. W8AKW, R. L. Tedford, 1804 
Waltham Ave..:College Hill. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

CRYSTALS, 1 inch square, power oscillators. fully guaranteed. 
Precision made from finest Brazilian quartz, the beat raw ma
terial in existence. i\Jl frequencies, fil!3o blanks and croBS sections. 
Write us for particulars. Premier Crystal Labs., 74 Cortlandt 
St., New York City. 
(jSL cards, stationery, etc. WSAXD, Smethport, Pa. 
QUARANTEED crystals 3.500 band, $5, including reprints of 
my articles (QST) ·'Neutralizing R.F. Amplifiers." W9QT
W9ZZE-WLH4. 
SELLING out! Xmitting tubes, meters, high voltage filter 
condensers. List. Barton Cartozian, 1417 Sherman Ave., 
Evanston, Ill. 

PANELS-hard rubber,¾ inch, sizes up to 21x54, Slone hun
dred square inches. Cash. W8BDG-W8BSR, :!45 W. Malacca 
St.., Akron, Ohio. 

FOR sale - Western Electric broadcasting transmitter type 
101A of 500 watts, including motor generator set (with spare 
armature), transmitter panel (with four Western Electric 212D 
vacuum tubes and one !lllD tube) and1>ower panel. This equip
ment ha.s been in service for a period of about seven hours per 
week. ~i.nce_ it~ installation last year and is in good operating 
condit10n. Pnce one thousand dollars cash. Tremont Temple 
Baptist Church, Boston, Mass. 
SELLING out: UX210 push-pull 3.500-kc. cw. transmitter, 
made of Jewell, Pilot, Cardwell, copper tubing coils., etc., 2 new 
RCA UX210 tubes for above transmitter, REL wavemeter, 
Aero Internatio~al 804 receiver kit, automatic ~ode machine 
(manufactured by Teleplex Company) and 4 continental tapes. 
$55 takes ever;ything - or make ~~ an offer for any part. G. 
Maxey, c/o Police Dept., Tulare, Calif. 

QR A SECTION 
50c, strai~ht with copy in followifill, address form only: 
W2API_-Gharles K Spitz, 2812 2'1th Ave., Astoria, Long 
Ialand, N. Y. 
W5A.EV - Roy E. Daniels, San Benito, Texas. 

ALUMINUM BOX SHIELDS 
Genuine "ALCOA" stock, silverdip finish. 5 x 9 x 6 
$1.89 - Comet size $4.65. 10 x 6 x 7 Monitor size 
83.25. 5 x 5 x 5 Coil Shield (like picture on the 
left) $1..00. 

ANY SIZE TO ORDER 
Coil Shields, Coil Hole Covers. Shielded Wire. 
National Equitune Double SpaL"ed .000125 cond. 
$2.50. o to SO Ma. WestonJOl metcr3.45. Aerovox 

.01 Bak.elite condenser, 34c. 
Television Neon Lamp $3.95.~uBUDDY'' Test Prod 
Neon Glow Lamp 65c .. G.E. 110- Always sharp pointed, ¥sin~ pho
voit Toggle_ Switches 19c; 3 for nograpbneefiles,t~ft. wues.spad-e 
50c. Baldwin. Rival Unit makes a fJeEflt°;1~}~gsie!ct~1$l,j0 ~~I-es 
very good Mike, 85c. 

EVERE1~~ir~~~
9

ii°~tterles. ~ 
Please Include Postage. -- -

We specialize in radio parts exclusively -==-· :,,_ 
BLAN, The Radio Man, Inc. ., . 

89 Cortlandt St. Bo:s:: Q9 -c:!I~ Z".'..-

New York City 

WeHaveMadeaMove! 
and a real one 

You are invited to visit our new 
shops and laboratories. 

Our complete efforts are now de
voted to developments and im
provements in amateur radio and 
electronical fields. We design and 
construct any type of apparatus 
in the above fields. Let us hear 
from you. 

Send for our FREE catalog and 
get on our mailing list 

Wireless Egert Engineering, Inc. 
179-181 Varick Street 

New York City 
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rr o Our Readers 

who are not 

members 
, "\\ TOULDN'T you like to become a 
VV member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization 
of radio amateurs, the only amateur associa
tion that does things. From your reading of 
QST you have gained a knowledge of the 
nature of the League and what it does, and 
you have read its purpo5es as set forth on 
the page opposite the editorial page of this 
issue. We should like to have you become a 
full-fledged member and add your strength 
to ours in the things we are undertaking for 
Amateur Radio. You will have the member-

- . ship edition of QST delivered at your door each 
month. A convenient application form is 
printed below - clip it out and mail it today. 

A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the 
only essential qualification for membership 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

West Hartford, Conn., U.S. A. 

I hereby apply for membership in the 
American Radio Relay League, and enclose 
$2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in payment of 
one year's dues, $1.25' of which is fora subscrip
tion to QST for the same period. Please begin 
my subscription with the . . . . . . . . . . issue. 
Mail my Certificate of Membership and send 
QST to the following name and address. 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in 
jUnateur Radio, whose name you might give 
us so we may send him a sample copy of QST? 

Thanks 

For Your Convenience 

QST'S 
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J).rsco New UX 866s, guar.antced 1000 hours, , .. , .... $ J.J:5 
Carter screen-grid cap $.10. Also tube shiC"lcls. , . . . . . . :60 
1 lniversal double button Handi~Mike microphone , . . . . 8.90 
Slightly used West . .Elec. 212D tubes $35.00, new ones 50.UO 
\V~st. Elec. Rhieldt'.'<l three wire cable, cloth covered. 

Special per ft.. . . . : . . . . . ............ , . . . . . . . . . .10 
Hardwick-Hindle 10,090 ohm 50 W grid le~ks........ • . .50 
Cardwell .00023 mf<l, ,3000 volt, Variable Condenser... ;>,2..!:i 

~~~i![pfe~{8?~\:;1s~b.l~ ~~~~~~~
8
.::::::::: .': .':::: 1J:~t: 

ifi~~!TYC~~~l;~~1k~stg~,7.i ~£!1\"iQUbi~ 'thi-OW SWiich:: 1:l5 
Aerovox 8 mfd 500 volt, dry Elect. ('.ond.... . . . . . . . . . . 1.18 

1;~!17fo ~~N,0~~~ 1}~1
~J1r,~~~\!g/~°aU:~•f~f1~~~t'efed i3:88 

Victor ABC power transformers for that November 
1930 transmitter ..... , ................. -.. . . . . . 2-.45 

Metal Monitor cans, 5 x 6 x 7, drilled, and removable 
cover ............. , ......•..... , . , ......... , .. 

Latest Ward Leonard transmitting grid leak for 210, 211, 
20JA, 10,000ohm ............................. . 

Ward Leonard No. 507-37 grid leak for UX 852 tube .. . 
Ward Leonard grid leak No. 507-51 for UV 204A ... . 
Ward Leonard grid leak No . .507-68 for UX 245 .... . 
Aerovox .004 midget fixed conden..~r , .. , .•...... 
Cardwell midway 105 mmfd Typf' 404B . , ..... . 
Cardwell 15 mmfd balancct mida;ct condenser . 

1.20 

.90 
,Q6 

2.70 
1.20 

.27 
1.40 

.75 

HERE'S ALL YOU NEED TO GET INTO THAT 

Build ~~i\;!;;:1~o! W,~;,~!;;~t~c'fi~'fo:?'?~!~ievery-
jhM:,l;,.,1 No. 30 D.C.E. wire ....................... $ .50 
.5 mfd by-pass condenser .... _ ... _ ..•..•. _............ "'~O 
1 .006 Sangamo condenser. . . . .50 
t Weston Milliammetcr0-10 mills ....... , .......... 4.50 
1 Five wire battery cable. . . . . . .JS 
1 Gen. Radio 557 condenser. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
W' Bakelite form. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .20 
1 Yaxlcy 60 ohm rheostat. A •••••• • ~- ~ •• , , •••••••• •• .60 
1 Electrad 200 ohm µotent. • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 90 
1 National Precision dial ....................... -.. 3.75 

1 il:;ti",.;:~~;i; 1·,; i;,';iifci.':::::: :: :::::::::::: :: 1:il~ 
The above job completely assembled and wired less 

batteries including calibration with chart $8.50 extra. 

RCA Licensed 233 D.C. Pentode ................... $ 1.65 
RCA Licensed 247 A.C. Pentodc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.14 

t~n~~~J~~!i~g8~ ~a~fa~i~~~~d~Ws~dg5·.oo::: 
31:i~ 

RCA UX 210 new, original cartons. . . . . . . . . . 4.20 
RCA UX 250 new, original cartons. , . . . . . . . . . 3.40 
Genuine De Forest S10 tub_es. • . • • . • . . . . . . . . 5.20 
New latest type R-,i recto bulbs, each.~ . . . . (J.95 
New type R-81 re-Ct.Qbulbs, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . , ,3.50 
New CeCo UX 866 tubes, unconditionally guar .. , 4.50 
RCA UX HO Hi-Mu tube......................... 1.00 
G.E.. oil immersed filter condensers, uncondit. guar-

anteed six months slightly used. 
2 mfd. 20,000 volt, 2 mfd 4000 volt, 3 mfd 3500 volt, 5 

mfd 3300 volt. special, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 

~~j~ ~~u~18 ~ ~~n~ ~~fe~ tg~i~~~~~s,~fsci~; 'Na: 2.10 
t.ional Sets, per set. . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . 3.75 

Arsco 50-watt sockets ••• , ...•.•.....• ,..... .95 
Arsco JS-watt sockets. . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.~i5 
Arsco 204A 250 watt sockets. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.95 
Arsco sockets for 212-A or D tubes. . . . . . . 3.50 
Arsco 2 mfd 1000 volt condensers. . . . . . . . . .70 
Arsco J ½ mfd 1000 volt condensers. . . . . . . .90 

Arsco 4 mf<l 1000 volt con<lemwr ....... , , , .. , . , .... $ 1.00 
.4bm1e all unmounted but sealed in p,1-ra.t!in. Sturdy leads. 

2 mfd 1150 volt sealed in fiber box. Beautiful job...... 1.50 
4 mfd 1250 volt oil impregnated con<lcnsera .... , . . . . . 3.2..5 
All above condensers are working voltage not D.C. rating, Hi. 
Arseo 1 mfd 3500 volt transmitting filter condensers ... $ 9.50 
Arsco 2 mf<l J.500 volt transmitting filter condensers ... 14.00 
Arsco 1 mfd. 3000 volt transmitting filter condensers.. . 8.50 
Arsco 2 mf<l 3000 volt transmitting filter condensers .•. 12.50 
Arsco 4 mfd 2000 volt transmitting filter condensers... 9.50 
Arsco 8 mfd .WOO volt transmitting filter condensers ... 12.50 
Ars«-> 16 mfd ta[)ped at 8 mfd 1250 volts D.C........ 8.50 
Arsco 1 mfd 1500 volt condensers .......... , . . • . . . . • 2.00 
Arsco l. mfd L500 volt condensers. , . , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
.-i\rsco -! mfd 1500 volt condensers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.75 
All Arsco J:j5hv~z~tage condensers arc guar

8
'ott~lt~ne year. 

1 mfd ............•. $.20 l mfd .............. 3 •. 30 
2 mfd. , ....•.... -.• , .25 2 mfd. . . . • . • • . . • • • • .40 
.l ~ mfd. . . . . . . . . . . . .35 3 ½ mid . . . . . . . . . • • . .50 
4 mfd.............. AO 4 mfd......... •• .. • .60 
Universal Microphones, Model BB ................. 14.50 
Universal Microphones. Model KK ................. 28.00 
Universal Microphones, !i.lodel LL .•.............. -.. 42.50 
Uni vernal Baby Mikes QRQ. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.8$ 
Universal Baby Mikes with switch 25 ft. cord. • . . . . . . 4.30 
Universal Handi-Mikes............................ S.75 
Arsco ,~alibrated Monitors with batteries three coils 

and individual calibrated charts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.35 
Arsco calibrated wavcmcters ........ , ......... A • • • • 6.25 
Clarostat 250-watt primary rheostats, eat:h .. _, . . . . . • . 3 .... i;o 
Latest Amateur Call Book~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .85 
8amson Pam Amplifiers. new and in original cartons. 
l_lam 16-17, uses 281, two 210, one- 227 list ,_12.5, net •. 49 • .50 
Pam 19-20, uses Ux 281, two Ux 250, two UY227, list 

$175-rict. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .59.50 
Genuine RCA UX 852, new ....................... 25.UU 
G.K . .6.ve-watt 1162 navY tubes ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .SO 
UX2.30 or 231 non-microphonic RCA Licensed. . . . . . . .90 
UX232 s'creen grid tubes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . 1.25 
Ars<".O transmitter R.F. chokes ........•.••..•.•.. A • .SO 
Arsco fil. transfonm.~r, wire leads two 7 ½ c.t.., 2 ½ amps 

windings and, 1 ½ and 2 ~~ fil. windings, special. • . . . 3.00 
Baldwin type G µhones, list $12.00, net............. 4.IJS 
Flechtheim 2 mfd 1500 volt pore. ins. condensers., •. £ 4.50 
Fl~htheim -1, mfd 1500 volt pare. ins. condensers. . . • • 7 .00 
Tested and functioning not &11ar. 250 tubes ....•••••• · .9S 
UXor UY sockets. each.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • .12 
Crystal blanks, finished and oscillating. . . . . . . . • • • • • . 2.15 
Crystal blanks, unfinished ............ '. . . . . . • . • • • . • L75 
Power crvstals, sµccify anywhere in the 3500 k.c.. band 

guar. to oscillate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • 4.75 
Sangamo .00025, .000.5, .UU2, .001, 5000 volt con...... 1.12 
Enameled aerial wire No. 12 100 ft. solid............ .90 
Enameled aerial wire No. 12 200 ft. solid............ l.65 
Standoff Insulators. similar to General Radio. each $.10, 

adoze11 .................•..................... 1.00 
The National A.C. short-wave five A.C. list $79 ... 50, net 46.00 
National pov;rer pack for same list $34.50 net .......... 19.65 
Factory v.iring, net ..... , ............ , , . . . . . . . . . . . 5.iS 
The above st>t when ordered complete with power pack 

wired and assembled, ............... , . . . . . . . • . . 70.00 
Slightly used RCA, UV 851s perfect condition ....... 150.00 
Slightly used RCA, 204-A's each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 

~i;1We~t':,';.,:, 1i~~t'ri~'f11!R·i;,_·~riiin·ai·.;artons:::::: H:88 
\Veston new·()-1.50 volts A.C. meter orig. cart •.• ~-... .5.01) 
Weston 0-50 mills, D.C.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 
Mercury Vapor R-4 for high powt!t' rectobulbs, prepaid 18..75 
RCA two henry 300 mill 20 ohm key click and filter 

chokes, weight 14 lbs. Special. . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . 1.75 

INCLUDE POSTAGE WITH ALL ORDERS AND 20% DEPOSIT AGAINST C.O.D. SHIPMENTS 

VISIT OUR RADIO SHACK WHEN IN TOWN-Goon TIME ASSURED HI-WHAT RAVE YOU FOR SALE OU. 1'RADE? 

WE CARRY EVERYTHING FOR THE HAM IN STOCK MORE FOREIGN TRADE SOLICITED 

Open Ei.·enings Write .for free lla,n Sheet 

UNCLE.DAVE'S RADIO SHACK 
356 Broadway Long Distance Phone 4-5746 ALBANY, NEW YORK 

Say You Saw It in QS'I' - It Identifies You and Helps Q8T 95 



ALUMINUM PANELS 
Cut to size 

1/16" thick •. , , .' .. n • , • 7/10c S.Q, in. 
3/J2" thick ........ -~- ... ¾c sq. in. 
1/8" thick .... , ....... , .. le sq. in. 
3/.1611 thick .........•.•. 1 ½c sq, in. 

SPECIAL SHIELD CAN 
S" x 6" x 911

1 special .. _ •••••••. $1.85 
7" x 8" x 14 ', special ..•••..•• 3.95 

JVrite for special price.<; on 
many other sizes 

NEW - Filament Transformer 
Has ,3 separate 'l ¼:-v. C.'L windings for 
crystal control transmitters, etc. 
Extra special price .••.•..•... . $8.50 

TUBES 250 Watt 
Screen Grid 

Ve.ry limited quantity. A real tube at 
a price that every h Ham 1 ' can afford. 
Every tube tested for operation. 
Specifications-Plate Voltage .2,000 
to 3,500 volts Filament 8½ volts at· 
10 amps Screen voltage 5 to 600 volts 
Grid Bias-4.5 volts for cutoff. Extra 
special price ................• $39,50 

COPPER 
COIL 

Special 866 Filament Transformer 
2 ~~ volts, 10 amps, 10,000 vo1t ins.ula~ 
tion. Extra special price .....•.. $4.35 When in Town Visit Our Store Make your 1lwn transmitting coils. 

Copper tubing transmitting inductance. 
Sis·e of tubing 

Special J;-ilament Transformer~ IO 
volts. center tapped, 7 ½ amp~res. 
F..xtra special price .......•..... $5.65 

EVERYTHING IN inside Dia. 3/16" 1/4" 5/16" 
12c 
lSc 
17c 

ACME JEWELL PYREX 2 1/8" 9c 10c 
2 J/8" 9c 10c 

BRADLEY FLERON 3 .1/8" 10c 1.2c 
1 5/8" 9c 10c MESCO KEYS THORDARSON FLECHTHEIM 

Prices Per turn 
Grand cleanup on these high grade ELECTRAD NATIONAL 

~~~;- :".~u~ -'-~~~ _m~t .. :'.~·. '.~~ 95c LYNCH SIGNAL 
AUDIO TRANSFORMERS GENERAL RADIO WESTON 

CARDWELL AEROVOX 
SIEMENS CONDENSERS 

IN STOCK 

R.C.A. UV 712 
Big Special -

Limited Quantity 
High ratio-High 
x:,ain. Just the thing 
for your short wave 
n:•cei ver; Extra 
special price, $2.25 

SPECIAL FILAMENT TRANS
FORMER 1-7 ½ volt center tapped 
at 7 amps. Rxtra special price, 

$4.35 

LEEDS 866 Type 2½ volt Filament 
Mercury Rectifier Tube 

Many new foatures suCh as wire mesh filament, etc. Every tube 

recs~~~fJ~~~1h~~~o~ -~~~~:~~ ~~~~- ~~~~~c~~~-.. $6·.00 

THORDARSON 
TRANSFORMERS 

All Brand New 
T-2124-A - ha.s 2-
7 ½ volt filaments, 4 

f~~~c!t;;-l ~1:t~; 
duty 30 H. 150 mil 
chokes. \Veight 12 
lbs.; size 6 x 4½ x 
$ 3/8" t."'.Omplet~ with 
mounting bracket 
and extension cord to 
socket. 
T-2572-same as 
T-2124-A only dilfer
e n c e is-1 slng.}e 
choke, JO H. 200 mils. 
2115 - 620 volts -
centre t11Pped. One 
5 % volt filament 
et~tcr tapped: two JO 
H. 120 mil chokes; 
size 5~4 x 4 J/8 x J". 

AIR GAP SOCKET 

The coil of a 101 
uses. Can be used 
as a peak~ audio 
choke. For fixed 
condensers, etc .. 
Many other uses 
will suggest them
!{elves to the ex
perimenter. 
~eg._$7. $ 75 
SpeCl.al • 

LEEDS 
50 WATT SOCKET 

Extra special price • 

Heavy special porcelain base. 
Double phosphor bronze 
springs, high grade construc
tjon ·thro',lglio~t. $} 50 

These transformers were made to :;Ir~;o1:n1
b:is to $20 1----------------.i...----------

each. Due to business conditions we bought them for a 
fraction _of their value_- all new--· all guaran- $3 45 
teed perfect- any one of them only ........ , .. • 

FERRANTI 
Power Transformers ~ 

EXTRA SPECIALOFFER$7 95 ;,,:;· 
List price $40 each ... ,.. • / 

This transformer is a quality job pro
duced by a company making some of the 
finest radio e11uipment. The transfornier 
should not be confused ..-vith unknown. 
overrated transformers of inferior makes. 
SpeciJkations: 

Primary 110 or 220 volts a4c. 60 cycles 
1-1300 volt center tapped 200 M.A., 650 volt.'°ach side 
t-7 .5 volts c.t. •·- J ½ amps 1-2.5 volts c.t. - 4 amps 
1-7.S volts c.t. - 3 ½ amps 1-1.5 volts c.t. - 2.5 amps 

Total wattage 325 watts 
\Veight- 18.½ lbs. Size 5" x 6" x 6½" overall 

Complete line of Leach Relays in stock 

SPECIAL for this Month ONLY on 
NATIONAL Short Wave Receivers 

D.C.S.W. 5 for use. with the new 2 volt tubes; all wired .... List 
price $8.."5. Write for extra special price. 
A.C.S.W. 5 - National A.C. set, all wired. List $89.50. Write 
for extra special price. 
Type 5880 A.B. Power Supply for use with A.C. short wave 
Thrill Box. List $34.50, Write for extra special price. 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND I 
ADDRESS PLAINLY TO AVOID DELAY 

WRITE FOR 
SPECIAL PRICE LIST I MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 

10% Cash Must Accompany All C. 0. D. Orders 

96 Say You Saw It in QST - It Identifies You and Helps QST RUMFORD PRESS 
CONCORD, N.H~ 



CZ/2e, LOG J.-
AMATEUR RADIO STATION 

• 

Designed by 

Fe E. IIA.NDY 
a'l• B.B. Lo 
Com:nninications .?Cana,;e1• 

-
New page design to take care 
of every operating need and 
fulfill the requirements of the 
new regulations! 

New book form! No more 
fussing with binders, or trying 
to weight down loose sheets 
when the breezes blow! 

New handy operating hints and 
log-keeping suggestions, put 
where they are always con
venieµt! 

New number sheet (C.D. Form 
3) is now included in each Log 
Book at no extra charge - to 
simpHfy and systematize the 
numbering of messages. 

}
7ou need more than 

"JUST A LOG "

You need 

TJ:IE N]1JW 
A_. R. R. Le 
:JAOG BOOK? 

T HERE are 39 pages like the one below, tl¼" 
x IO¾", carciully designed to incorporate 

space for all the essential information you want 
and need to record about your statio~'s opera
tion. Thirty-nine blank.. pages (backs of the log 
pages) to be used for notes, experiments, changes 
of equipment, etc. Durable covers of heavy 
stock with space for your station call and dates 
over which the log entries extend. On the inside 
covers and first two pages arc complete instruc
t.ions on maintaining your log, convenient tabu
lations of the most-used Q signals, misccllaneou5 
abbreviations, operating hints, amateur prefixes 
and signal-strength scales. The information you 
want, always at your finger-tips. 

The new regulations require a log; a well-kept 
one identifies your station; a uniform series' con
stitutl:S a progressive and permanent record. 

• AMATEUR RADIO STATION LOG • 
- ------ +-J--l---++-1--+--+-----
~-++---+-+--- -""··· --•--'--------' 
1-----++--!-----+--+----+++-l---+--~------1 
f---

()ENTS EA(JH ,'.(0 

'.l,IIREE l?OR $1.00 
Postpaid anywhere 

SEND IN YOUR ORDER TODAY! 

American Radio Relay League 
WEST HARTFORD, CONN. U.S. A. 



••• 
To the amateur and to every 

other user of dry cell batteries. 
Outstanding because of unequalled 
performance under most severe as 
well as all ordinary circumstances. 

Ask ang Radio Engineer' 

BU.RG.Es,s· BATTERY COMPA 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 
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